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Ross Hull's
1929

SUPER-
HETERODYNE

The Latest in Receivers

-Enormous A rn pli fu-ation

-Easy Tuning-Excellent
Selectivity



HOUSE YOUR 1930 SUPER -HETERODYNE IN A RADIOKES STEEL CABINET
You will use other Radiokes Products in this excellent receiver so you should give this set the Cabinet it so truly
deserves. A glow of satisfaction will be experienced by you when you show your Radio friends your latest 1930 Super -

het. if it is housed in a Beautiful Radiokes Steel Cabinet.

Don't fail to inspect and purchase these from your regular dealer or direct from the manufacturers.

THE METROPOLITAN ELECTRIC CO., LTD.
Radiokes House. 126-130 Sussex Street. Sydney

and at MELBOURNE.
where ou will be shown a colour range of these beautiful Cabinets.
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FIRE -PROOF
SHOCK -PROOF

INTERFERENCE -PROOF
Radio's Most Beautiful Cabinet

RADIOKES 1930 MODEL COLLAPSIBLE CABINET
is ideal for housing your new set. This Cabinet will give your receiver the appearance

factory built product.
This Cabinet is acknowledged as the finest and most beautiful yet produced, and is
FIRE -PROOF because it is entirely constructed from heavy gauge high-grade
steel. The new Radiokes Steel Chassis type baseboard makes this proof against
fire in the event of any of the power elements of your electric set failing.
SHOCK -PROOF because being covered with a heavy insulating finish the metal
cannot be touched by hand. The component parts are correctly connected to earth
per medium of chassis, and any leakage of current through faulty insulation is
harmlessly directed to safety.
INTERFERENCE -PROOF because the complete steel housing makes an effici-
ent earthed shield which prevents pick-up from your local stations and reduces
the effects of electrical line noises and static.
BEAUTIFULLY FINISHED in many combinations of two-tone bronzes. You
can readily find one of these beautiful combinations to suit your especial pur-
pose. Made a point of inspecting these at your regular dealers.

Price Drilled and Fitted for A.C.3.33 £2-2-6. Complete with Drilled Steel Chassis £2-7-6

of "the finest"
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Supplied also Undrilled for your Special Use.
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THE ENTIRELY NEW RADIO SET

No AERIAL . . . NO WIRES
No Batteries . . . and

Auto P-° Electric
NO encumbrances to litter the room. Operates in any room on an,

voltage direr from power or light socket. Beautiful, neat, light
in weight, mobile, completely self-contained and incredibly compad.

Far in advance of any other radio in tone and range of volume.
Arm -chair high and Solo -dial control-a new radio luxury.
Completely automatic and as permanent as yoUr eleetric
lighting system-the last word in radio science. Price

35 gns. Nothing extra to buy. Deposit from Z3 15.

The NEW

A-STOR=ALADDIN
With the Magical New
Philips' Wonder Valves

A\ II if 0 ELEC. lr fft 0

riper Radio

See and Hear this Super Radio

At any Astor Dealer

There's an Astro Set

for Every Purse.

or the N.S.W. Distributors:

AMPLION AUST. LTD., Bradbury House, 53 York Street, Sydney
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ONE
POUND

OF
SAUSAGES?

You would no more ask us for these than we would ask you to
accept anything from our establishment which did not carry our

guarantee. YOU CAN DEPEND ON US.

7/20 Enamelled Aerial Wire, 100ft. . 4/3
Phosphor Bronze Aerial Wire, 100ft. .. 2/6
3/20 Bare Copper Aerial Wire, 100ft. .. 2/6
Polished Bakelite, 1 -8th rd sq. in.
Polished Bakelite, 3 -16th ad sq. in.
Walnut Bakelite, 1 -8th ld sq. in.
Walnut Bakelite, 3 -16th ld sq. in.
Single Filam  it Control Jacks 1/6
Jones Non -Solder S.C. Jacks 1/6
W.R.C. Single Circuit Jacks . . 1 /-
D.P.D.T. Miniature Panel Mtg. Switches 1 /-
Hoosic Bakelite 30 Ohm Rheostats 2/-
Aerovox Special 2 meg. Grid Leaks 1/9
Tefag 4000 Ohm Adjustable Diaphragm

Head -phones 12/6
Diora Large Bakelite Vernier Dials 4/6
Diora Small Bakelite Vernier Dials 3/6
Philips E442 Screened Grid Valves £2
Monarch Special Audi-, Transformers . 15/6
Ferranti A.F.5 Audio Transformers ... 57/-
3 -Stage Resistance Coupled Units 10/ -
Philips E415 A.C. Detector 30/ -
Sentinel Reinartz Coil Kit 2/6

Sentinel Marco Four Coil Kit 8 / 6
Lewcos Short Wave Kit
Tungar 2 amp. Rectifying Tubes

2158//.6

Hydra 500v.Tested 2 M.F. Fixed C'densers 4/6
Beede 0-50 Volt Meters for "B" Batteries 3/6
Beede Accumulators Testers-no messy

Hydrometers 3/-
Osram P625 Special Power Valve for 6 v. 20/-
0-12, 0-120 Volt Special High Resistance

Volt -meter 10/6
Six -Sixty Special Cone Unit 12/6
Six -Sixty Special Cone Paper (non-

absorbent) 1/9 and 2/9
Carborundum Crystal Detectors 8/6
Miniature N.P. Battery Clips, with ter-

minals 3d each
50ft. Speaker Cords, with 'phone tips each

end 4/3
Banana Plugs and Sockets ... ..... 6d each
Soldaflux, the perfect flux fluid, non-

corrosive 1/6
Carded Drills, to on card 1/6, 4

on card 1/6
Soldering Irons for Radio Work, . . 1/6 and 1/9

COUNTRY CLIENTS ARE AT NO DISADVANTAGE AS OUR RELIABLE RETURN MAIL
SERVICE IS AT THEIR DISPOSAL. ADD PO STAGE.

\!11 (11i1)1,1iS %HE koICEPTEI) FOR 111()-4-, RE0 !RING 1S) TERMS.

OUR ON -APPROVAL SPEAKER SERVICE ENABLES YOU TO TRY A SPEAKER ON YOUR RECEIVER IN YOUR OWN
HOME, AND IT WILL BE EXCHANGED FOR OTHER TYP .7.3 AS REQUIRED.

PRICE'S RADIO SERVICE
WINGELLO HOUSE, ANGEL PLACE.

BOX 3326P.P., G.P.O.
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The PART

RADIO
Will Play
in the
ELECTIONS

ARUSH election, such as Ls now being
fought. shows the outstanding value of
broadcasting as a means of campaign-

ing. In a country Iike Australia. where prac-
tically every electorate calls for a maximum
number of meetings so that candidates may
put the case to their electors. broadcastin:;.
even through the "13" class stations. plays an
important part.

2GB began by relaying Mr. Hughes' first
speech. in conjunction with 2UE. Last Fri-
day. 2GB relayed Mr. Bruce from Chatswood,
and on Saturday relayed his Bondi speech
afterwards broadcasting Mr. R. Windeyer.
K.C.. of the newly formed People's Party
from the studio. This week's programme in-
cludes two broadcasts for Mr. Marks. tic.
Wentworth candidate, and during the last
fortnight of the campaign a Nationalist will
speak from 2GB every night.

2KY. of course, is the Labor Party station.
and has arranged a programme for the eit 
durance of the election. At 11.30 every morn-
ing there will be a special message for women
electors. At 7.45 and at 8.45 every evenin.
there will be addresses by prominent Labor
members and speakers. On the night of trv
polling 2KY will remain on the air till count-
ing ceases.

In all probability, Mr. Hughes' speeches will
be broadcast regularly throughout the cam-
paign. from 2GB and 2UE.

But when the whole Commonwealth must
be reached by party leaders in a little
than four weeks. it is then that broadcasting
represents a mode of publicity which can be
offered by no other medium. The Nationa:
Broadcasting Service is called upon and I,
available only for the policy speeches. anti
the terms laid down by Cabinet for the use if
"A" class stations are as follow'-

"Each of the leaders of the three par-
ties. Nationalst Party. Country Party. and
Labor Party, shall be granted two trans-
missions in each State. It is immaterial
whether either or both speeches are de-
livered in the particular State so long as
there are nit more than two transmis-
sions from the stations in any one State.
Should the leaders so desire they may
appoint a nominee to make one or both
of the speeches for transmission in any
particular State."
Arrangements were made. and Mr. Bruce

has been broadcast from Dandenong, Mr.

MR. BRUCE. DR. PAGE

Because of the short period
before polling day party
leaders will use the radio at
every opportunity to get in
touch with electors. The "R"
stations particularly will bc
prominent in the campaign.
The article below outline's the
arrangements made at the time

of going to press.

Scullin from Richmond. in Victoria and D.
Page from Grafton. Over four thousand
miles of trunk lines were operated during
these transmissions and relays.

As the campaign proceeds, the Federal
Electoral Officer for New South Wales. Mr
Allars, will make frequent announcement,
from 2BL and 2FC regarding polling. Mr.
Allars stated, after the last Federal elections.
that he believed the final oroadcast appeals
to vote early had a very marked effect. as
from a great number of divisions reports
had reached him that early voters far out-
numbered those at any previous elections.

Broadcasting reaches the peak of service.
however, in making known the actual eler:-
lion result. A representative of the A.13 C

Mr. FL P. WILLIAMS, who will handle the ar-
rangement. for broadcasting the results of the

elections for the A.B.C.

MR. SCULLIN.

Address
Box

3366 PP

Sydney.

will be established in the tally room at the
Sydney G.P.O., with direct lines to both 2FC
and 2BL, and a simultaneous service will be
given through both stations on Saturday and
Sunday nights. October 12 and 13. Ar-
rangements have also been made to have a
number of large sets installed in the tally
room. These will be tuned In to the "A"
class stations of each State, and, as the Ic-

sults come over from the other States, they
will be tabulated and rebroadcast from Syd-
ney stations.

In the tally room itself, broadcasting has
made a marked difference. Before wireless
came in, sitting members and candidates for
elections used to crowd into the tally room
to watch progress returns. Candidates no
longer come there now, but listen in at home
or in the party rooms to the comforting or
otherwise news. The old system by which
the party organisation had a line from the
tally room to the party office has also been
abolished; and party rooms are now equipped
with radio sets and loud -speakers. Through-
out the country, newspaper offices and local
organisations have sets installed, and where-
as, in the past, they had to wait sometimes
several days before the mails arrived, country
and city now hear the news at the same time.
and get the results as fast as they are made
known in the tally room.

While newspaper representatives have op-
portunities of writing out their matter and
carefully comparing the results in consults -
non with other members of their staff, the
broadcasting position is more difficult, as the
audience is waiting to be spoken to immedi-
ately. Speed is the essence of the contract:
and while a newspaper goes to press at a
fixed time, the broadcasting stations go to
press all the time. The listener at home
hardly realises the amount of work carried
out by the broadcasting staff in the tatty
room. Thousands of telegrams must be ob-
served, figures pertaining to each candidate
recorded, and subsequently analysed and
compared with results at similar stages in
the voting at previous elections.

A feature since tn. innovation of broad-
cast election results has been the wonder-
fully accurate analysis of the election which
has been made late at night as the result of
the rapid modern systems of collecting detan.
In the last two State and the last two Federal
elections a forecast has been issued by one of
the officers of the broadcasting company (Mr.
Williams) and the ultimate result., when all
the figures have come to hand, proved these
calculations to be correct almost without
exception. Even during the recent Queens-
land election, the New South Wales forecasts
proved better thad those of the Queensland
station; and many Queensland listeners
tuned In New South Wales to get the latest
results and forecasts for their own elector-
ates.
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CBETWEEN YOU AND eME AND THE
Jahn Disgraces I s
IT was all our fault in the first place

we should have known better. We
know that. We should have known

better. better because we should have
known better, you see?.x.' It was all our
rault in the first place, because we thought
after all John couldn't be such a bad sort
of fellow, so we decided to make it up --
you know9i9 that quarrel we had last
week about him, John I mean, getting
his mime in our page for doing those
lousy drawings he does for us every
week? -3 ; so we decided to make it up
and asked John to come out with us to a
party at the Ambassadors go -night be-
cause we always you see of course we al-
ways What we mean to say is we gener-
ally: go there when we that is when we
want to throw a party to a nice friend
we quarrelled with once" and we're al-
ways doing that we don't know why.
John said all right he would come be-
cause he never turned down free eats, and
then he wanted to know who we'd take
with us. we said who in the hell do you

want to take we
don't want anyone
one els cap our party
 he said be damned
you can't have a
party without women
...on silly dope so wet;

we said said we
.aib saiD well can
you tell us how a
Bucks party came to
be named of ter a
Bucks party eh
Sorry this darn type-

writer seems to be out of order to -night
and it's very; late and we're tired
Anyhow that floored him.!! but John is
like that John is never sag saTif SATIs-
Fled about a about having a good time
unless he is unless that is he is unless
they are he is you was they are your
wen not NO! He is neber satisfied unless
he that is he a never st satisfied about
having a good time unless HE IS our
modesty that is our MODESTY makes
us refrain from putting it in words but
John is never staisfied about having a
rood time unless he is able to do some
hiink like the above with a chance of
we mean hr likes nigh its like this

eut of course no one nowadays thinks
:my the wo.sa of him for that and he is
really a vcry nice chap only I thought
you might be interested to know. But
anyhow of course our party was going to
he a Bucks party and eventually John
said all right but fancy won't it be an
airefol bore however

Anyhow we got there to -night and sat
down and ordered dinner or something or
otocr, and the waiter brought a long a
bottle or two we had ordered beforehand
because John told ys beforehand we could
not get any after if we did not order
it before but we did not want it ourself
it was really; john who wanted it so we
ordered it for his sake because we liked
him very mIch at the time you see so
there you arc .-0 so we had dinner or

MICROPHONE
something and we had a little of the
stuff in the bottle but John drank twice
as much as we did and it really wash of
much good for him as you will see as our
story unfolds itself In our logiv logil logi-
Cal manner-. Just then that is at that
moment which means X.Xsi sO so to spes
spw speak sso to sSo to speak just then
a funny thing happened which was

MOST! peculiaR. that
is:HIGHLY PEculiAR!
! ! We suddenly looked

across to floor and
who do you think we
saw?! We saw Mr. Os-
wald Anderson and
Mr. Williams Mr. Hor-
ner Mr. Doyle and So
Sir Benjamin Fuller.
having tea together
or dinner or some -
think like that and the

iunnv think about it was they'didn't look
like them a bit so ! tnen we got up and
went up to them and said because of
course we always like to say how do you
do to our best friends that is only the
proper thing to do and we went and said
to them how do you do Mr. Doyle and so
on but they did not take a scrap of no-
tice so we said it again then Sir Benja-
min turned to us and said we are not the
gentlemen you seem to think we are but
word how we'd like to be!! which seemv
scel seemed a very
funny thing to say bt:t
we were sure they were
who they were and we
said they were nothing
but a lot of imposters
If they said things like
that so one of them
called a waiter and this
is the funniest thing ---
HE said they weren't it
all who we thought they
were. We called him a
Liar because that wis
all he WAS a --- LIAR
and he very kindly
helped us back to our
table ..; he was indeed
a very nice man and v-
gave him a ten bob
note although he was
a liar because there are
worse things than beimg
a liar in this world. thgn
we noticed a sudden
change in John since WI
had left him because he was singing a song
about a sailor or a drover or something
at the top of his voice: and that is
very very high --we when he saw us he
was chaimed and a and called us all
kinds of beautiful a na names and pre-
sented us with a with the vase of flowers
in the centre of the table which was
silly because we didn not want it at all
but when John begaun to pull lift pull
LIFT up the table cloth to see who was
lying dead underneath we knew he was
Blind.!! Now if there is anything we ab
abx absolutely detest It is is drunkness
and John was geting word worse and
worse and crying his eyes out because he
could not see anyone underneath that
table cloth and then he began to yell out

JSTUART (titc)DaYLE.
SH T -WELL MINES

3..)+4N sI (Hic) Nis s
t'lE 514

As Joh. No, hardly
in a condition to
draw a legihlr
heading. we base
to resort to type.

about Boddy Body Snatchers and
vicxsex vivisexiOn VivIse C T mion or
something so we HAD to do something or
other because just then a waiter was

coming over and he
/ looked pretty strong

and suddenly we

had; a BRAINwax
Brainwave! WE said
(John! John! You
mustn't carry on like
this: .ri remember

you are a RADIO ANNOUNCER?! Good
Lord! he said! So! I am! He straight-
ened up in a ninstant, and brushed his
long sandy hare hair back with his hand
and turned round and made the most
impressive address WE have EVER lis-
tebned to. This this here this is as near
as we can remember what he said he
said ladies and gentoow Ladies and ladies
AND gentlemen!? he said. i am a radio
announcer and a very dignified calling
,iich as mine UNDOUBTEDLY is re-
quires a very undoubtedly dignified man
to listen to. Doubtless you may think
you may think that I am now unf under
the Influence of Liquor but I wish to

correct that Impression
as later advice to hand
from the I mean I wish
to correct that impres-
sion as the report
emanates undoubtedly
from the wrong source
altogether. however even
if I were drunk what
would that matter be-
cause you can not see
me at all because I am
a RADIO ANNOUNCER
That completes what I
have to say, ladies and
Gentleman Good -night
Ladles And gentlemen
We my Friend, that is to
say and t WE are now
crossing over into Pitt
Street where we will
hear the clock striking
the hour of whatever
it may be because you
can count can you not?
Good night Ladies and
Gentlemen.

it took three waiters to help us out and
the last we saw of John was WAS some-
where or other but anyhow we're here
now and the bally typewriter doesn't
seem ty to be to be working too well some-
one seem se someone HAS smashed up all
the keys or done something to it or we
are going blind
or tired or sleepy
or something hi
but anyhow john
we we will never
forgive you for
being cdrunk be-
ing drunk being
drunk beinb

As Jame', was not
rendition In n his :171.14
at the ronclusion of thr
above. or Are running lItc

grulkk, old block.
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From an address.
-Bridging the
Gulf. of Bi.tance"
Broadcast front
2FC on Septembrs

u.
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I F we listen to some people who talk freely
about Australia. both here and abroad

we get the impression that this country suf-
fers from almost every disability under the
sun. Those who know Australia well and
have faith in her great destiny are able to
discount all such ideas and to show that
both as a country and a nation she possesses
instead almost every advantage that could be
expected from a beneficent Providence. As
this important truth becomes more effec-
tively realised throughout the world the rate
of Australia's progress will become increas-
ingly rapid and the peoples of the earth will
look upon this great continent as one of the
nurseries for the future development of in-
dividual freedom and advanced civilisation.

In my opinien Australia has suffered from
only one real disadvantage, which is isolation.
Less than a century ago Australia was so iso-
lated that travelling between here and Great
Britain was a slow, hazardous and uncom-
fortable affair.

II ithin Vernon'
People who have known this cotiatr:, dur-

ing the past 50 years have witnessed a re-
markable development to the stage where we
have a population equal to that of some im-
portant European nations, carrying on great
primary and secondary industries, develop-
ing all branches of science and art and sup-
porting every forward movement, while in
Sydney we have to -day the greatest modern
city on the Pacific Ocean, probably the ocean
of the world's future.

These great developments are due to tne
initiative and intelligence of our people on
the one hand and on the other hand to the
gradual overcoming of our only disability, iso-
lation.

With a fair wind and good weather. 60
years ago a fast sailing ship could bridge the
distance between England and Australia in
something under 90 days. but as wind and
weather are not under human control tri
passage of a sailing ship across this area'
distance often occupied as long as five
months. In those days and in the days be -
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fore the advent of cable communication, Aus-
tralia was extremely isolated from the rest of
the world, news travelled slowly, with the re-
:mit that the outside world knew little of
Australia, and people in this country received
only scanty and tardy information of im-
portant affairs in other countries.

In the year 1'470 the first submarine cable
was established between England and India.
and in the following year the cable was ex-
tended to Port Darwin, in North-west Aus-
tralia.. This first telegraphic link with the
cld world travelled from Darwin through
Singapore and Aden and eventually along the
Mediterranean Sea to the coast of England.
In comparison with telegraphic communica-
tion as we know it to -day that early system
would he regarded as slow and very costly,
but it was of course immensely faster and
more certain than communication by means
of sailing ships. The cost of sending a cable
message to England in those days was in the
neighborhood of 10/- per word, while the
rate of transmission was such that messages
often took a week to reach London.

Additional cables were laid as time went on,
the cost of transmission was reduced and the
rneed was increased. More news could be
sent to and received from the outside world
and the transaction of important business
was facilitated.

Drauba'cles of Cables

Extension of the cable service, however. in -
t oived capital expenditure of several million:,
'-terling and the great distances separating
A.ustralia and the important centres of the

tside world involved the necessity of relay
nig mess -ages at several intermediate points
with the result that the speed of communi-

rn:, I

DPW
The hest oftireal
international tete-
phone. cons
Linn front Atm
tralia. The Amer-
ican Con.ul talk-
ing to New Tort.
in the presence of
Sydney news-

paper editors.

cation was limited and the cost remained re-
latively high.

It is gratifying to know that all the pio-
neering work of world-wide cable communi-
cation was done by British people, and we in
Australia can pay a hearty tribute to those
far-seeing men of Great Britain who, through
the medinm of the British Australasian
Telegraph Company, established the first
cable service between Australia and the
heart of the Empire.

This cable was subsequently transferred to
another company. which has improved, ex-
tended. and continuously operated the ser-
vice. That their enterprise has been richly
rewarded dining the past 50 years must oe a
matter of satisfaction to all of us, for if air
grudge the reward to our pioneers we incur
the risk of undermining that valuable spirit
of courageous initiative which has established
the British Empire and developed our own
Australia.

Why Not Across Pacific
A similar tribute of gratitude is ':';:.red

to another great pioneer of our commanica-
tions. Mr. Sandford Fleming, who conceived
and eventually brought to fruition the idea
of an All -British cable service across the
Pacific Ocean. Many years ago this gentle-
man completed the erection of a telegraph
line across Canada along the route of the
Canadian -Pacific railway. He started from
the Atlantic Ocean and when he reached the
Pacific ne thought, "Why not continue this
telegrapa line to those remote British Do-
minions, Australia and New Zealand, by
means of a cable under the Pacific Ocean?"
He fought for this great idea through many
years against the usual obstacles of indiffer-
ence and direct opposition, but he succeeded
eventually and the Pacific cable between
Canada and Australia was opened for traffic
in the year 1902. In recognition of this
achievement Mr. Fleming was honored by
the King and became Sir Sandford Fleming.

The opening of the Pacific Cable gave Aus-
tralia an alternative route for communica-
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tion with Great Britain and the only route
which did not touch upon foreign territory.
For this reason, and for the reason that the
cable was owned by the Governments of
Great Britain, Canada, Australia, and New
Zealand, it has always been known as the All -
Red Route. Upon its opening the cost of
messages between Australia and the Old
Country was reduced from 4/6 to 3/- per
word, and a few years later saw the intro-
duction of week -end telegrams at 9d per
word. The Australian Government was the
largest individual shareholder In the Pacific
Cable.

-ff.ireless Telegraphy"
Thirty years ago the world was becoming

more and more effectively linked by a net-
work of submarine cables, and this was no
doubt looked upon as the ultimate method of
communication between countries separated
by miles of oeean. In the year 1896. however.
a young man arrived In England from Italy
with a new invention which he called "wire-
less telegraphy " It was indeed the first
practical system of telegraphic communica-
tion without connecting wires. Marconi was
the son of an Italian father and an Irish
mother, and as soon as he had brought his
invention to the stage where he could tele-
graph across a distance of five miles he took
it to England and established a British com-
pany. with the result that, under Marconi.
the pioneering work in wireless communica-
tion was carried out with British capital and
with the assistance of British engineers.

His first great step forward was the trans-
mission of a message from England across
the English Channel. and this was followed
soon after by the transmission of a very faint
signal across the Atlantic. It Is interesting
nowadays to recall the tact that. when Mar-
coni announced his intention to transmit a
wireless signal across the Atlantic, it was re-
ceived with incredulity and even ridicule.
Scientific men set out to explain why a wire-
less signal could never be transmitted across
the Atlantic. but Marconi. having greater
foresight and an unbounded faith in his in-
ventions. went on with his supposedly im-
possible undertaking and succeeded at the
first attempt: that was in the year 1901. the
same year which witnessed the laying of the
Pacific Cable between Australia and Can-
ada.

Although Marconi's experimental signal
had crossed the Atlantic this new art had
not then arrived at the stage where it could
attempt to compe0 with its predecessor. the
cable. in carrying public messages from
Great Britain to America. Marconi and his
British Comphny. however. though losing
money heavily. went on with this great work
and actually established a public wireless
telegraph service across the Atlantic in the
year 1905. but the service in those early stages
had many serious limitations, all of which.
however. were gradually overcome. Even
with this Brea' success it was hardly con-
templated that the clay would ever arrive
when it would be possible to transmit a wire-
less telegram direct from England to Aus-
tralia.

Alice Springs or Alaska
The first great application of wireless com-

munication was between the shore and ships
at sea, thus destroying the isolation which
had been the greatest handicap of the seafarer.
We all know that to -day every passenger
ship crossing the oceans is equipped with effi-
cient wireless apparatus, but probably every-

one does not realise the important fact that
a wireless station on board a ship, even on
remotest part of the sea, is a definite unit of
the world's telegraphic system. Through
carefully planned international arrangements
it is possible to hand in a telegram at any
town or village which has a telegraph office,
in any part of the world, and to have such
telegrams despatched through the various
landlines, cables, and wireless stations to a
person on board a ship in any part of the
world. In the same way, if you are, for in-
stance, at sea on board a ship off the coast
of South America, you can give the wireless
operator a telegram addressed to a person in
Alice Springs or Bourke, in an Italian village.
in Alaska or elsewhere. and know that in a
few hours that telegram will be delivered to
your friend at his home. You will not have
to concern yourself about the various router
your message will follow or the charges of
the various authorities who operate those
routes. You will pay so many pence or shil-
lings per wort calculated by the operator in
the ship and the rest will be taken care of
for you by means of the world's international
telegraphic network

Years ago people who went away to sea were
isolated and lost to the world as soon as
their vessel passed out of sight of land, until
it came within sight of a distant coast. Those
on board were entirely shut off from the
world and its happenings and those left be-
hind had no means of knowing about the
welfare of the travellers. This has all been
changed by the great art of wireless com-
munication. snd wireless has also proven to
be the greatest saver of human life at sea
the world has ever known.

High Speed Telegraph
As a result of the pioneering efforts of a few'

who had faith in the further development of
this great science. the day arrived in Sep-
tember. 1918. when a wireless telegraph mes-
sage was transmitted direct from England to

demonstrating the possibility
of carrying ii,telligence across that great dis-
ance a' the speed of light without a physical
conductor, and without having to relay mes-
sages at intermediate points.

From that successful experiment there has
heen developed a regular high speed tele-
graph service, which now carries millions of
words per annum direct between the two
countries at a higher rate of transmission
than any other long distance telegraph sys-
tem in the world. In common with all such
undertakings, its establishment was delayed
by much opposition and some genuine doubt.
but its wonderful success has justified all the
effort applied toward its achievement. It has
enabled the community to save large sums of
money annually by reducing the cost of over -
sea communication.

Australia Leads IT nv
The British Empire to -day with its beam

wireless service possesses the most efficient
long distance communication system in the
world. Its success was a source of astonish-
ment to technical and other authorities in
every country. Its technical conception and
development are due to Senatore Marconi and
his assistants of the British Company, which
supplied the enormous sums of money neces-
sary for its invention and perfection. It s
very gratifying to know that it is recognised
throughout the British Empire that the even-
tual establishment of this great service is due
to the efforts of Australia. Upon the opening
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of the service a late Postmaster -General of
Great Britain stated:-

"Ever since the scheme of an Imperial
wireless chain was first discussed Aus-
tralia has led the way."

Thus, Great Britain pioneered the Eastern
Cable system, Canada pioneered the Pacific
Cable system and Australia pioneered the
Beam Wireless system.

We are now entering the next stage of de-
velopment, in which the wireless telegraph
will be supplemented by the wireless tele-
phone. During the past two years we have
had most successful experiments in carrying
on wireless telephone conversations from here
with people In distant countries. A fortnight
ago the Australian Prime Minister carried on
an easy and lengthy conversation from Syd-
ney with Lord Passfield, Secretary of State
for the Dominions, at his home in England.
tLord Passfield is perhaps better known to
the world as Mr. Sidney Webb.)

Lord Passfield and Mr. Bruce
For nearly half an hour Lord Passfleld and

Mr. Bruce conversed with ease about import-
ant and interesting subjects. That conversa-
tion was quite as good as a conversation over
the trunk line between Sydney and Mel-
bourne. It was historical through being the
first occasion upon which a Minister of the
Imperial Government had conversed directly
with :t Minister in one of the British Do-
minions. Here again it is pleasing to note
that Australia led the way.

Any day in the week now we can con-
,erse easily with people in Fiji, Java. U.S.A..
Holland. Germany, and Great Britain
Everythine, is being done to hasten the time
when these facilities will be made available to
the general wihlic.

The transmission of pictures by wireless is
an accomplished fact, and I hope we shall
shorth, suseeed in transmitting a picture
across the great distance between Australia
and Great Britain. Of course I speak of still
pictures. The transmission of moving pic-
tures, commonly spoken of to -day as Tele-
vision, is a different matter. A great amount
of work is being done and much money is
Tieing spent in research. There is no doubt
that practical Television across great dis-
tances will ultimately be achieved, but not
just yet.

Wireless waves to -day, travelling at eleven
million miles a minute, can carry enormous
volumes of commercial, news, and social tele-
grams. The same wireless waves in the near
future will enable our business men to dis-
cuss important problems with business men
in other countries, our editors will be able to
ring up their correspondents abroad and get
latest details of important happenings. Our
Prime Ministers will be able to speak direct
with the Prime Ministers of Great Britain
and the other Dominions. Photographs and
other illustrations of important events will
be flashed across the world in the course of
a few minutes All this can be done by using
the common highway of the ether, which ha
been provided for us by Nature.

holation Destroyed
If we develop wireless possibilities to thei,

fullest extent Australia's isolation will be de-
stroyed. We can have direct wireless tele-
graph, wireless telephone, and wireless pic-
ture services with every important centre of
the ou,side world, and at the same time we

can make Australia the Wireless Centre of the
Southstn Pacific.

To achieve this we must necessarily co-
operate with people in other countries and
with people of other nations, but we should
always be sure that we remain masters in our
own housenol" and that the development of
these important services will remain under
Australian control.

No other country has so much to gain from
the full development of wireless communica-
tion, and I consider that wireless is the great-
est gift of science to Australia.
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This Week's Programme Personality

N.BAEYER117
of EX-dclitude

oovesoffOrrection

OME names seem to carry with them the

S trumpet of prophecy. Baeyertz, pro-
nounced quickly and sharply, with a
grating of the last syllable, brings swift

visions of Continentalhorror. desolat ion.* and
slaughter; it is a dread name. as N.ipoleon's
used to be when nursemaids spoke it to
frighten naughty children. We had often
heard the name Baeyertz spoken by broad-
casting artists, in the waiting -rooms outside
the studios In tones which mingled sorrow.
anger, humiliation, and awe. The talk
might be of some great artist who had visited
Australia, or of some great Australian art-
ist; and someone would say, "Did you ever
hear what Baeyertz said about him?" What
Baeyertz said about him would follow; then
there would be low laughter, paralleling the
croaking chuckles of the damned.

So when we noticed in the programmes.
six months or so ago, that Mr. C. N. Bee-
yertz would be speaking from 2BL, we went
up to see what this Baeyertz bloke looked
like. Through the control -room windows we
saw him crouched over the annonuncer's
desk, reading from manuscript his experi-
ences at the American Lamb's Club. We
watched him making for the door, when he
had finished his story; and we gave him
ample time to get down the corridor and
step into the waiting -room, because we did
not wish to meet the dread Mr. Baeyertz
in the slightest But when we emerged t-orn
the control -room, there was Mr. C. N. atey-
,:rtz. talking to Mr. Basil Kirke. who all that
**vening had been announcing in his very best
manner, so that Mr. Baeyertz might know
how exactly a 2BL announcer could an-
nounce when the occasion warranted the
innovation.

1r. Bacvertz

We tried to pass the two gentlemen. in
the manner of One Who Was Beneath Their
Notice; but it wouldn't work. Mr. Kirke but-
tonholed us. and said. "This is Mr. Bocargle,
Mr. Baeyertz; he tries to wield the same
weapon of satire as you do, but I am afraid
he works with watered ink." (Our dear old
Uncle Bas always preferred the metaphoric
phantasy.) Mr. Baeyertz looked at us with
two exceptionally piercing eyes from behind
his spectacles, and held out his hand. "1
am afraid that is all very much exaggerated."
he said, referring to his literary past. "1
am not really like that. Not now. It Is so

easy to destroy-so difficult to create." Uncle
Bas made several approving little noises, and
disappeared into the studio. leaving us alone
(and unprotected) with Mr. Baeyertz, who
proceeded to talk in his most charming man-
ner, with a slight drawl. on all kinds of sub -

Since then we have met Mr. Baeyertz sev-
eral times-chiefly at Mockbell's. during the
lunch hour, where he sometimes goes to play
chess. He will pause as he passes our table.
and sometimes will sit down and talk with
us for a while, in a manner which is to us
a striking compliment. We look furtively
round the benches at the coffee-house, and
wonder if people will notice us talking to
Mr. C. N. Baeyertz. We hope so.

-rti Write It Myself'
And so, a few days ago, it occurred to us

that Mr. Baeyertz, whose talks are now deco-
rating some of the 2FC night sessions, should
most certainly appear in the personalities
page of WIRELESS WEEKLY. We told Mr.
Baeyertz as much. "How do you generally
write that page?" asked Mr. Baeyertz. "Why."
we replied, taking special care to pronounce
the "wh" in "why." "we write up the life
story of our subject, and end up with some
of his opinions on life or death or broad-
casting, or his life's work, or something like
that." "Good," said Mr. Baeyertz, "I'll write
it myself. How many pages can I have?"
"Will one be enough?" "But that will be
room for only the barest facts." "Well-
we've got to cram a few technical articles
in. you see, Mr. Baeyertz: and so . ." "I
quite understand. I'll condense it."

And this is the story Mr. Baeyertz ver)
kindly wrote for us that night:-

"I am credibly informed, by those writ
should know, that I was born at the Na-
tional Bank. Bridge Road, Richmond, near
Melbourne. When I left Melbourne, over
thirty years ago, their trams had become
rather a jest and a byword. They had given
up stopping at every street crossing, and had
acquired the habit of stopping whenever the
cable broke-which was oftener, and per-
haps more convenient.

"But the Melbourne of to -day is not the
Melbourne of my forlorn and fevered past
Melbourne has become determinedly metro-
aolltan-at least, in its intentions. Mel-
bournians no longer borrow a newspaper
surreptitiously from the milkman. I am as -
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sured that there is now a newspaper in every
home, every day (except Sundays)-even in
the happy ones.

"There was a time when, in civic dignity
and the beauty of their buildings, they put
us to shame in Sydney. When, if we wanted
:c) buy a stamp, we were crowded into a small
corner of the room, where the fatigued per-
sons put there to sell us stamps drove us to
a gibbering state of exasperation. What a
difference was there in Melbourne. I have
been told that a man collapsed and died on
the floor of the main building of the G.P.O.
down there, and the sorrowing relatives
sought him in vain for three days. until at
length the body was tracked by a blood-
hound.

"When we had all lost much moneys after
the collapse of the land -boom and the bank
failures. I went to Dunedin, where I lectured
on modern languages, taught English,
French, German, Greek, Latin, elocution,
music, singing. and other vicious habits. I
also wrote music and dramatic criticisms and
literary articles for the 'Otago Daily Times'
and 'The Witness.' controlled in those days
by George (now Sir George' and William
Fenwick-two of the most splendid fellows
that ever adorned the world of journalism.

"After a year in Dunedin I started the
Triad.' which I edited foe thirty years with
(during the last sixteen years) the brilliant
collaboration of Frank Morton as associate
editor. I hope I may have a chance some
day to talk over the air of this amazing fel-
low-htterateur. poet. essayist, iconoclast, and
finished craftsman.

Circulation Fit Rut Fru
"The 'Triad' was esteemed highly in Eng-

land, in America, and in New Zealand, but
its circulation in Australia was never inde-
'ently numerous. Morton once said to me:
'Never mind, Baeyertz; when we die and go
to Sheol. as in process of time we assuredly
shall, we shall run a paper entirely to please
ourselves. It shall have a circulation fit but
few. I shall give you a copy, and you shall
give me one.'

"I believe that the 'Triad' did something
in the direction of improving the literary,
musical, and artistic taste in New Zealand.
but in Australia it was a voice crying in the
wilderness.

"Tell you some amusing episode to con-
nection with the 'Triad'? Certainly. About
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twenty years ago the amateurs produced 'The
Geisha' in Dunedin. and Mr. Hoff, who
played the part of Wun Hi quite admirably,
asked me to write a topical verse for him.
I wrote one AGAINST myself. Here it Ls:-
Chinaman hr study Englink allee lifee Iona.
"Triad" Kittle, too xplenetic, say me talkee

wrong.
()Hee mc think,r, getter plitty diphcethon

gal U.
Arh, NU MCC, 811(1/friZ hlanice. trhalce MR to

Chin. chin. Chinaman. muchcc, murhee sad.
Bonn plonouncrr he 11/11101111CCI* "Diction treaty

had";
!'horse. 01 VII Cod M. by( 1, .mutter .shop.
('his. chin . chop, 01011. Chop.

"Next Month. in the 'Triad.' whilst praising
Hofl for the good work he did. I tore the
verses to shreas. deploring the fact that he
should condescend to sing such drivelling
doggerel. Just what I expected came to pass.
The 'Triad' was inundated with letters black -
guarding me for my biased criticism. The
music and dramatic critic of a New Zealand
daily wrote:-
The Critic Critivi.sed

"'Heretofore Mr. Baeyertz' friends have al-
ways maintained that at least he is impar-
tial: they can say so no longer. No one with
the smallest claim to disinterestedness could
possibly havg criticised adversely a lyric so
clever merely because it satirised his own
carping methods of criticism.' This was
prieeles,. In the next issue I printed the
letters and criticisms, and added: 'To all of
which I reply:

1. There is no disputing about taste.
2. The verse is very faulty.
3. I wrote it myself.'
"I started the 'Triad' chiefly because I felt

that the people were entitled to be told the
truth about any entertainment for which
they paid, and because I felt also that any-
thing approaching a prevalence of bad Eng-
lish was dangerously bad, and must in the
end be morally bad, for an English com-
munity. During all the years when the
'Triad' was my sole concern and occupation,
and when I was, in fact, the "Triad,' I tried
earnestly to write no word I did not heartily
believe, while sedulously guarding myself
against any word that might in effect
amount to an injustice. I found that I of-
fended many people, but that whenever I
met them and discussed the matter of their
grievances, harmony was speedily restored.
There were always. of course, a few irrecon-
cilables, a few people whose exasperated
vanity could ny no means be appeased. The
"Friad' had been my vocation, my enthusi-
asm, since I was a cub, and, though no one
has written more fearless criticism. I never
lost a libel action.

Better Spoken English
"I have heard the world's greatest music

in America and in Europe-ancient and
modern-and I have judged the elocution
and vocal sections at fifty-four Eisteddfods
in New Zealand, Ballarat, and Queensland,
and have always met the competitors and
have gone through their work with them.

"I have given the greater part of my lifc
to an insistent fight for better spoken rrig-

lish, believing that a man who speaks bad
English thinks in bad English: and, when he
turns to literature, he reads his own bad
English into the author's prose or poetry. I
find that the people who speak the worst
English have the dullest minds. They think
in a tormented or emasculated language that
has never lived as a real force among reel
men.

Beauty of Language
"I dream of a day when public opinion in

this country will definitely set in a strong
tide against bad English, when even the
newspapers ("and your paper's as bad," said
Mr. Baeyertz as he read this over to usi
will write and permit a sort of English toler
able among reasonably cultivated men and
women. If not in my time, still some tune-
some time, surely, we shall begin to speak
and write our superb language with some
appreciation of its incomparable beauty."

We shall have to cut the manuscript short
here, as space is scarce. However, there you
will see as much of Mr. Baeyertz as we be-
lieve he will ever let anyone see-you will
see the Style.

The man who sets himself a standard of
criticism which denies loveliness to every-
thing but perfection will never be very much
the adored either of his public or his art-
ists. His standards, borne not so much by
average accomplishments as by ultimate pos-
sibilities, at once lead him away from the
common mass of humanity into the heavens
of ideal perfections. There remains on
earth only the memory of a style, and the
receding echo of a name.

WRESTLING FOR AMATEURS %Jr0FHRIr
WHILE broadcasting a description of the

wrestling match between John Pesek
and Jim Browning. both of America,
I explained between rounds to the

various listeners -in the manner in which
Browning was using his coconut crushing leg
scissors around Pesek's body. I also briefly
explained the referee hold. figure four scis-
sors, and also John Pesek's terrific back slain
that temporarily incapacitated "Rocky" Mar -
:hall. -Joe- Sigmund. and -Count" Zarynoti

All being %kelt, and if nine affords, I 'Weill
to explain on each Monday night that I am
broadcasting the v restling matches. the vari-
ous specialty holds as used by the wrestlers in
flit rung: but I must 2,1: a word of warnAig
here. that the various listeners -in when try-
ing out these holds as I explain them nuns
rise extreme care at all times: until they mas-
ter the knack of each move They must be
slow. nation,. and gentle. I must strongly
,impress this turr..n every one because begin-
ners usually scratch. bruise, and strain each
other terribly
If re,,tiing it tilt ZibiArit

I'll tell you of an experience of mine. When
St a nisla us Zibis su
world's heavyweig:,
wrestling chainpim..
was heir in Sydney la,t.
year and wrestled Sam
Clapham 'later world's
light - heavyweight
champion' he weighed
17 stone. was as strong
as a bullock, and to all
appearances looked
like a huge gorilla. I

and many of the ama-
teurs used to wrestle al
Wally Withrow's gym-
nasium where Zibisco
trained. We were all
invited to have a pull
with Zibisco. but he
looked so formidable
that many of us would

have liked to vanish into thin air. However.
we were not altogether yellow, and with reluc-

arms were as
strong as steel. and although he was a
world's champion he did not so much as
scratch or strain any one of us. To our
surprise, he was as gentle as a baby, and
a man whom we were pleased to come to
grips with.

On the other hand. here is another in-
stance: Wally Withrow once asked me to give
a raw beginner a pull round on the mat just
as A way of freeing up his muscles. Suffice to
say in less than three minutes I received a
kick in the wind, a badly twisted finger, and
a scratch with finger nail down the side of
my face. That is the usual result of the
effort of the average beginner.

Wrestling v. Boxing

I have received a number of enquiries IC/
information on wrestling holds through the
mail and will do my best to advise listeners
through the medium of this journal. Many
have suggested that they would like to take
up wrestling, but have asked whether boxing

The imeeeding positions et the move to reset a gunman, des 'rifled by Mr. Johns.

is not preferable. It must be borne in mina
that r am a wrestler myself and am pro-
bably prejudiced favor of that pastime, but
the general opinion of the people that count
is that wrestling is the superior sport and
that should a wrestler and boxer meet in con-
flict the wrestler would be the conqueror.
Therefore I advise those that feel interested
enough to take up wrestling, but only as a
hobby. unless individual tuition and proper
training quarters are available.

It is said that every man worth while pos-
sesses some hobby. Personally I have two- 
wrestling and wireless. I use wrestling as a
means of keeping fit, and being fit keeps one
healthy. A healthy. athletic body means a
healthy, active mind. which is required :or
the keen business of to -day. So if the vari-
ous listeners -in are anxious to take up wrest-
ling as a hobby I am of the opinion that
they are taking a good step and one that will
stand them in good stead throughout life.

There was a time when many people dis-
approved of both boxing and wrestling, but it
is encouraging to realise that such people are
now in the minority. A glance among the
personalities at the Stadium on a wrest-

ling night proves that
the men who count are
enthusiasts, and that
means well for the
sport.

Gunmen being well
in the public eye lately.
I submit herewith a

series or photographs
illustrating a hold you
may use with success
should such an occa-
sion arise. The one
thing to make sure of
is that the gunman is
within reach.

First position: Should
a person reach to-
wards his hip pocket
for a gun or weapon,
for instance with his
(Continued en Page ill.
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INDIVIDUALITY IN PRESENTATION
In this article our contributor concludes the series, constructively criticising the pro-
grammes by giving a typical instance of poor presentation and suggesting how items
could be more interestingly "put over.- Individuality in the programme arrange-

ments of each station is essential, he claims.
is my fourth and last article on

broadcast presentations.
To recapitulate the main facts of

previous articles: New South Wales pro-
grammes, as they are now presented, sound
insipid. This is because the programmes of
both 2FC and 2BL are arranged by a cen-
tral programme committee, which denies each
station's programmes the individuality they
might possess; also because stereotyped and
unvariable announcements have destroyed
the personalities of announcers. The reme-
dies suggested are: A separate programme
director for each station, and the dropping
of stereotyped announcements. It has been
shown that American methods of presenta-
tion are based on two principles, one of con-
tinuity, the other of individual announcing.
English methods of presentation, which are
now being introduced into Australia, are re-
markable only for the stereotyped announc-
ing of excellent and well -arranged pro-
grammes. The American tends to rely on
his individuality for the success of his pro-
grammes; the Englishman relies purely on the
programmes themselves, suppressing all his
individuality in the belief that the pro-
gramme may stand out in greater relief
against a colorless background.

English Methods --No.
Since Australia has attempted to follow in

the footsteps of England, the first question
is: Will the English presentation method
suit Australia? I say it won't. To begin with,
England is not Australia.. and the methods
which suit Englishmen will not always suit
Australians. Where the Englishman is aloof
'.he Australian is casual; where the English-
man is conventional, the Australian moulds
his manners to suit the occasion. Thew
Australia has not the wonderful programme
material which is available to English pro-
gramme directors, nor the money to spend
on programmes, nor, to be quite candid, can
Australia hope for many years to put. on a
programme equal to what the B.B.C. does
every day of the week; therefore, some dif-
ference of presentation is necessary to mak..
up in agogic, or interest -sustaining, effect
what is not procurable in absolute quality.
Finally, the English idea, that the suppres-
sion of all individuality in programmme
presentation makes the programmes stand
out more effectively, is not correct. It is
one thing to gild the lily; it is another thing
to present lilies in their proper environ-
ments; and I think that, if English presen-
tations fall short in any way of perfection.
it is because they lack suitable backgrounds
in many cases, and unifying individuality in
many more.

American Methods-No
"And, therefore." you may say. -the on:.

thing left is the American style of pro-
gramme. Thank you very much, Mr. Ben-
son-we have enjoyed your articles immen-
sely; but we have read enough. No Ameri-
can methods for Australia, dear sir!"

Hold on a minute. I have shown you the
American method of presenting a pro-
gramme, and I have shown you the English
no -method. But I have not yet said that
Australia should follow America rather than
England. I quite agree that American ea-
vertising programmes are not as satisfactory
as programmes subsidised by licence fees;

(By JOHN BENSON)

1 quite agree that some American presenta-
tions would insult the intelligence of a ten-
year -old; and know that some of the more
popular American announcers would pro-
voke Australian audiences to thoughts of
murder; yet my reason for detailing the
methods of English and American broad-
casters was not that we might know whom
to follow, but that, having found the sec-
rets of their success, and having reduced their
methods to simple terms, we might envisage
an Australian broadcasting system which
would satisfy both the emotional capacities
of Australians and the technical necessities
of broadcast presentations. Because no one
ever did anything worth -while Just by fol-
lowing someone else. The acid test of a true
producer or presenter of programmes is not
of his ability to follow, but of his ability to
create, because originality is the only thing
that ever did matter a twopenny damn in
any kind of artistic production whatever.

Sectionalisation Necessary
The first necessity for a day's programme

is that it should be sectionalised-that is,
that special periods should be allotted to
different kinds of presentation throughout
the day. In America this is done by means
of advertising "hours"; in England it is done
by means of "concerts," "plays," "recitals.'
and so on; and in New South Wales it is
done. The fact that it had been done in
New South Wales was noticed several times
with cheers in "Wireless Weekly," and I ain
sure that this sectionalised programme
scheme will be the basis of all improvement
in New South Wales programmes. But only
the basis.

Because, while the American programme is
sectionalised individuality, and while the

nglish programme is sectionalised quality,
tie Australian programme is sectionalised
only in name-its sections have as yet
neither individuality of presentation, con-
tinuity of arrangement, nor absolute quality
to hold them together as units of entertain-
ment.

Unified Arrangement
Which brings us to the second necessity

for a day's programme-the progress, con-
tinuity. or unified arrangement of its sec-
tions. Such presentations as talks, plays.
and sketches belong to a separate depart-
ment, since they are inconceivable without
continuity. The most difficult kind of pre-
sentation to handle is undoubtedly the musi-
cal, and it is chiefly in the arrangement of
musical sections that the New South Wales
stations fall. The night presentation from
2BL on Friday, September 13. for instance,
was particularly unlucky. According to the
programme, "2BL offers songs, grave and
gay, and light orchestral numbers to -night."
And the songs, grave and gay, including the
light orchestral numbers, also some mono -
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logues, and a pianoforte solo by Mr. Bar-
nett, were as follow:- .

8

Orchestra-
m.: G.P.O. chimes. The National Broadcasting

a) "Windows in Spain" (Kennett'.
Ib) Trumpet solo, with orchestra. -Ben Bolt"

arr. Lousrendeau 1.
11.15: Lance Jeff ree, tenor-

( a) "Lensid's Aria- Tscalkowsky 1.
Ib) "On Wings of Song" (Mi-ndelssohn

8.22: Clifford Lathlean, basso-
' a ) "Pair House of Joy" (Quilteri .
I bi "Silver" (Armstrong Gibbs,.
ICI "Rolling Down to Rio" IOermani.

8.29: O. Vern Barnett. pianoforte solos

8.39: The Songsters. vocal duets -
i a i "Nocturne" I Derail).
.b1 Solo. "Swingin' Vine" I Orosvenori.

Miss Dulcie Starkey.
Ic. "When Song Is Sweet" Sans South .

8.48: The National Broadcasting Orchestra-
"Hiawatha Ballet Suite" .Coleridge -Taylor).

9.0. Margaret Kerr, in a musical monologue.
9.7: Muriel Lang, 'cellist.
9.14: Lance Jeffree, tenor-four Old English melo.

dies, arranged by Lane Wilson -
1. "The Slighted Swain."
2. "My Lovely Cella."
3. "The Forsaken Maid."
4. -Phyllis Has Such Charming Graces."

9.21: Margaret Kerr, in a musical monologue.
9.28: Clifford Lathlean, basso-

i a "Swing Low, Sweet Chariot" arr. Brown/.
Ibi "Billy Boy,- Sea Chanty (Terry).
ci "The Derby Ram" I Hurlestonel.

9.35: The National Broadcasting Orchestra-
"No, No, Nanette" (Youmans'.

9.45: V. C. Bell will give a short address.
10.0: The Songsters, vocal duets-
a) "In the Garden of My Heart" I Ball).

b) Solo, "A Little Coon's Prayer" (Hope), Miss
Ivy Dunstane 'contralto).

lc) "Absent" (Metcalf).
10.10: The National Broadcasting Orchestra-

a) "The Five O'Cloek Girl" 'Ruby).
(b) Ballet music. "Rienzi" (Wagner).

10.25: Official weather forecast, metropolitan and
-Country: late news from the "Evening News and
"The Sun."

10.30: Close. National Anthem.

The Above Dissected

There were a few slight differences be-
tween the programme as it appeared in
WIREINAS WEEKLY, and the programme -as
it went over the air. Mr. Jeffree's "Four
Old English Melodies," for instance, were
sung at 8.15 p.m., instead of 9.14 p.m. The
same artist's "Lenski's Aria" and "On Wings
of Song" were sung at 9.14 p.m., or some-
where near that time, instead of 8.15 p.m.
Mr. G. Vern Barnett had to play the organ
for 2FC, so Miss Kathleen Roe took his
place at the piano, playing something from
the Moonlight Sonata. However, there was
no harm done to the programme, because it
was not a presentation-it was only a string
of items, which began at 8 p.m., and ended
at 10.25 p.m. The orchestra played four
times. Each artist appeared twice. A

talker talked once. In all, there were be-
tween thirty and forty separate items --I
was almost going to say between thirty and
forty items performed, rui there never vet
was a performance wit. .nut an atmosphere.
The main faults of Ilia .toove prostramme
are: -

1. IL is too long.
2. It lacks unity.
3. The "atmospheres" of consecutive num-

bers are in conflict.
4. It has neither charm. originality, nor

individuality to sustain interest.
I shall Just indicate a few of the migni-

have-beens. You will notice that Jeffrey
sang a bracket of two songs, "Lenski's Aria,"
from an opera by Tschaikowsky, and "On
Wings of Song," by Mendelssohn. The first
is a dramatic song; the second is purely
lyrical. I think that the situations of dra-
matic songs should always be explained ')e -
forehand, and it would be a good idea to
have a Dramatic Song recital one hour every
week, with someone who knows to explain
the situation. The songs could be spe-
cially chosen; then the singers. Also, there
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could be a Lyric Song hour once a week.
Then, the National Broadcasting Orchestra
might be allowed less time on the air, and
more time for rehearsal, so that, when it
plays over the air, the effect will not be so
much of a musical tap turned on as of a
good performance of a work which has cost
a composer hours, days, and months of
thought and labor and mind -racking. I
don't blame the orchestra. No orchestra
could give fine performances of so many dif-
ferent works so frequently as the National
Broadcasting Orchestra is called upon to
do.

rhoracter Hours
To end the post-mortem, if the programme

time from 8 p.m. till 10.25 p.m. had been
cut in half, with the grave, or more classi-
cal, compositions carefully arranged for the
first half, followed by Mr. Bell's talk, and
then by the gay, or more frivolous, com-
positions. the appeal would have been greater.
These divisions are not arbitrary. For in-
stance, the first hour might have been the
Dramatic Song hour I spoke about, and the
second hour could just as well have been
either a Lyric Song hour or an hour of care-
fully -selected orchestral performances, in-
terspersed with songs of the same atmos-
pheric requirements. The main thing is.
that the hour. half-hour. or presentation
should be marked with some kind of char-
acter, and that this character should give
it unity, and hold attention to it. For in-
stance, once more, an orchestra could give an
hour of Oriental music, or an hour of Span-
ish music, or an hour of Egyptian music.
or an hour of Russian music. It could
devote an hour to the works of one com-
poser, for full orchestra, quartets, trios, piano,
piano and violin; and it could even muster
the initiative to get a singer or so to sing
the composer's songs to an instrumental ac-
companiment. Good heavens. there arc
enough ideas here for a weekly series of pn-
sentations to go on for years!

Allied to the method of continuous ar-
rangement is the effect, of continuity given
by atmospheric backgrounds, which, al-
though their chief exponents are the Amer --
tans, should not be utterly condemned. Now
summer is coming in, a weekly boating party,
the "Summertime Picnickers," might be
tuned in for an hour during the evening
session. They would be going up the Haw-
kesbury River, for instance, and they would
have mandolins. banjos, guitars, and saxo-
phones, and they would sing all the very
latest Jazz, stuff. and play all the latest
novelties. They would speak, not in the
funereal manner of the announcer, but just
as though they were really at a picnic or in
a boat or something; and, if someone could
be engaged who had a knowledge of the
Hawkesbury River scenery, an interesting
travelogue might be incorporated in the ac-
tion.

Setting Old Time Nights
I suspect that such a combination would

be remarkably popular In direct proportice,
to the number of times it would perform
and, as the public would come to know Ur
characters and eccentricities of each mem-
ber of the "act," so would it begin to look
forward to next week's appearance.

Then, these "Old Time" nights, which
everyone seems to be so anxious about, could
be set in old-time atmospheres. A carefully -
arranged hour, including old-time stories.
old-time jokes, old-time waltzes and dances.
could be set in an old-time house, and the
artists could act as old-time people. For a
novelty, I have thought of a "Musical Form'
hour, in which different musical forms could
be played in their appropriate settings. For
instance, a "Serenade Hour," set outside
somebody's window, could embrace all the
Serenades, from Schubert to the latest writ-
ten. Think of what could be done with an
"Ave Maria" hour or a "Nocturne Hour," or
even with an hour in which a story was

A.B.C. Staff Changes

harry Graham.
UWE announcer,

Dorothy Alanning.
aim. fur Perth.

Evart Chanute. Conrad Charlton.
announcing. night announcer.

Mr. Harry Graham, who took Mr. Basil Kirke's place as night announcer for
2BL, has followed Mr. Kirke to Perth, to take up a position as announcer at 611-F.
With Mr. Graham goes his wife, well known as Miss Dorothy Manning and Mrs.
cranfield, under which names she teas most successful recently as a talker on
women's subjects, and in radio revues and sketches. Such a talented couple are
bound to find plenty of scope for their various abilities in West Australia, where.
ore understand, Mrs. Graham will reintroduce her women's sessions, and where
lir. Graham will add the duties of producer to his work of announcing. Perth
should be as pleased to receive them as all who have known them in New South
Wales will regret their departure.

Mr. Charlton, who has announced from 2FC during the day sessions for some
lime, has taken Mr. Graham's place as night announcer from 2BL, Mr. Stevens
retains his position as studio supervisor for 2131,

At 2FC Mr. Cochrane has returned to the day sessions which he knows so
thoroughly; and Mr. Etcart Chapple, well known as studio accompanist, has been
transferred to the position of afternoon and night announcer, which explains the
bright young voice you have heard recently during the night sessions. Mr. Chapple
trill also ro-operate with Mr. Halbert in the presentation of the evening programmes.

Mr. Horace Keats will take a share of the accompanying, using a string trio.
He will also conduct the orchestra on Monday and Friday nights.

written as a background to lyric songs by
different composers! When I think of all
the hours which might be thought of, I-
begin to lose the thread of the argument.

Anyhow, I think I have said enough to
show how important a sectionised programme
is, and how important it is that each sec-
tion should be self-contained, and made up
of items which follow one another in pro-
gressive order. And I think I have also made
it quite obvious that the organising and ar-
ranging of such programmes Is a job for
highly -specialised persons, and a job which
requires great individuality, both in arran-
gers. the programme directors. and presen-
ters, the announcers. It is not a job which
can be performed by a central committee
for two distinct. broadcasting stations, that
is certain.

Individuality Lacking
And that is why the programmes of 2FC

and 2BL sound insipid-because a central
committee has not the individuality to ar-
range programmes which will sound original
or individual, or create any of the effects
of these qualities from both stations. The
obvious thing to do is to put the 2BL pro-
gramme arrangement into the hands of one
programme director, and the 2FC programme
arrangements into the hands of another pro-
gramme director. The central committee
could function to prevent overlapping and to
guide general policy, but otherwise each sta-
tion would have its own individual pro-
grammes properly arranged.

The next obvious thing to do is to cut out
the "Ladles and Gentlemen" stuff, and to
let the announcers talk like human beings
It might be worth while sometimes to en
gage special announcers for special presen-
tations. Until something like this is done
there seems little chance of getting creative
original, or progressive programmes in Aus-
tralia.

Finally. I don't know whether anyone is
going to take any notice of this series of

articles, although I think the main tenden-
cies of my arguments are in the right direc-
tion, and although I believe I am speaking
the conscious or sub -conscious feeling of
thousands of listeners. The main idea, by
the way, is not mine-it Is Mr. Stuart Doyle's.
I met Mr. Doyle on the day after his com-
pany got the broadcasting contract, when
the show business was alive with whispers
of broadcasting and the State Theatre open-
ing. Mr. Doyle said then: "We shall bring
one new thing, above all others, into broad-
casting, and that is the technique of pre-
sentation." This series of articles has been
simply a working out of the theme then
annunciated by Mr. Doyle.

Technical Correction
READERS building the Screen Grid Booster

Unit for small sets, published last week.
should note that the resistor RI was shown
connected between A negative and rotor
plates of condenser. This places a positive
instead of a negative bias on the Valve,
and the resistor should therefore be shown
between the filament terminal of the valve
socket and the rotor plates. A negative can
then be earthed to the shield.

Warning !
A. WARNING is necessarysfor inexperienced

constructors of the cheap "B" Elimin-
ator described, September 13, 1929, owing to
the fact that the full line voltage of the
mains will be placed across the body on
making contact with the plate terminal of
the rectifier valve. The finished eliminator
should be suitably housed in an aluminium
cabinet which is earthed, and it would be
advisable to place an ordinary torch globe
in series with the B negative side of the
eliminator, then in the case of an accidental
short, the metal cabinet will not. be "alive,"
and the fuse will blow without damaging
house wiring, etc.



a classical pianist, will render selection:
from the works of great composers, and in
complete contrast to these the next items
will be humorous dialogue and songs by
Mae Crean and Dan Thomas. Vocal and
xylophone numbers by the Janetski Trio
will provide another change. The crown of
the evening will be a very novel act by
Goodie Reeve and Jaek Lumsdaine. It
has been specially written for the occasion.
Cec. Morrison's Dance Band will close the
programme., broadcasting from the Hotel
Australia. A varied and colorful feature.
the night of contrasts on Thursday. October
3, is well up to the standard of past Thurs-
days.

Give and Take, Comedy of Hebrew Life
,rHE humorous and shrewdly -drawn charac-

ter studies in "Give and Take," a popular
Hebrew comedy, to be broadcast from the
Little Theatre from 2FC on September 28.
make it easily equal, If not superior, to
"Potash and Perlmutter." For the main
comedy part Mr. Lew James has been en-
gaged. A Hebrew comedian of insight and re-
markable ability, as a delineator of such
characters as the one he plays here, he
should find scope for his richest vein of
humor. Mr. Lynwood Roberts will undertake
the part of Bullhead Bower, and the support-
ing company is exceptionally strong.

7, 27th September, 1929

Ili
MR. ALBERT CAZABON, who conducts the
Prince Edward Th Orchestra. will present

2FC's Sunday concert between It and 10 p.m.

2FC Educational Series
A SERIES of lectures by officers of the

Education Department began on
September 18. and will continue each Mon-
day until December 2, with the exception of
the week beginning October 7, when the
lectures will be held on Tuesday instead oZ
Mohday because of the Eight -hour holiday.
It is hoped that this series will be so suc-
cessful that the department will see fit to
continue this work after the Christmas
vacation.

The roster arranged for the first series is
as follows:-

SEPTEMBER 30: 3 to 3.15, Mr. R. G.
Henderson (English), "How to Tell a Story"
(Kipling's, "A Matter of Fact"); 3.15 to 3.30,
Mr. Treharne (Music), "Handel."

OCTOBER 8: 3 to 3.15, Mr. Breakwell,
"Developments in Agricultural Science dur-
ing the Past 20 Years;" 3.15 to 3.30, Mr.
Treharne, "Bach."

OCTOBER 14: 3 to 3.15, Mr. R. G. Hen-
derson, "The Best Stories Ever Written."
3.15 to 3.30, "Beethoven."

OCTOBER 21: 3 to 3.10, Mr. A. G. Hamil-
ton (Nature Study), "Our Birds:" 3.10 to
3.20, Mr. R. G. Henderson (English). "Birds
and Poetry;" 3.20 to 3.30, Mr. Treharne
(Music), "Birds and Music."

OCTOBER 28: 3 to 3.15, Mr. R. G. Hen-
derson, "Imitative Rhythms in Poetry;"
3.15 to 3.30, Mr. Treharne "Imitative
Rhythms in Music."

NOVEMBER 4: 3 to 3.15, Mr. Breakwi.h.
"The Wonders of Plant Growth," 3.15 to
3.30, Mr. Treharne, "Mozart."

NOVEMBER 11: 3 to 3.15. Mr. R. 0. Hen-
derson, "Some Comic Characters;" 3.15 to
3.30. Mr. Treharne, "Sad and Gay Music."

NOVEMBER 18: 3 to 315, Mr. Breakwell.
"Some Curious Insects;" 3.15 to 3.30, Mr.
Treharne, "Brahms."

NOVEMBER 25: 3 to 3.15, Mr. R. G. Hen-
derson, "Music and History;" 3.15 to 3.30. Mr.
Treharne, "Music and History."

DECEMBER 2. 3 to 3.15, Mr. Breakwell.
"Desirable Features in Plower Gardening:"
3.15 to 3.30, Mr. Treharne, "British Musi-
cians."
Don Ross, Novelty Instrumentalist
ATANY queer -looking instruments are

among those that Don Ross will play
on September 27 when he broadcasts from
2FC. Included will be the bagpipes, saxo-
phone, ocarina, cow bells, xylophone, and a
curious arrangement which he calls a
"hooternanny." His special pride is a patent
carillon of an octave and a half, of little
silver bells. It is worked by electricity, and
the inventor tells us that the results of the
broadcasting tests were most satisfactory.
Mr. Ross's section of the programme is
certain to furnish listeners with novel en-
tertainment.
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Watch for These

eNEW FEATURES
Dan Thomas and Mae Crean
DAN THOMAS is a veteran of the stage.

He began his stage career in London
over 30 years ago, and has travelled round
the world and into many curious places.
During the war he was vice-president of the
Anzac Comforts Fund in South Africa, and
raised £3000 in Australia for its benefit. He
has played in the harem of a deposed sultan
in India, and on the border of Victoria
Nyanza.

Miss Mae Crean, who will be the other
actor in the duologues to be broadcast from
2FC on October 3. has long been a favorite
with the public as leading lady in musical
comedy. She played many leading parts,
both in South Africa and Australia. and ha..
broadcast successfully from the A class
Australian stations.

,4 Night of Contrasts
THE night of contrasts broadcast every

Thursday from 2FC is a form of enter-
tainment which has proved very popular.
The different items of the programme have
been chosen with an eye for effect. Stirring
chanties, including "Glorious Devon" and
"Rolling Down to Rio," will be sung by
Clifford Lathlean. Next, a little description
of some phase of the life of Sydney streets
will be given In a cameo of our city. Joan
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SUPER -HETERODYNES
SCEPTICISM may be a valuable

habit of mind in a fast-moving
world. It often acts as a corrective.

But it must be informed if it is to
have any use. Mere intellectual baulk-
ing Jr questioning, unless it is backed
by knowledge, is apt to be arid and
of little final worth.

Thus. when we entered into a dis
cussi( n Oil the merit of super -hetero-
dynes recently with a radio engineer
who had not seen heard Mr. Hull's
revel ver, snit who immediately ad
tamed six reasons against its sttecess.
we i'soilited it it was true scepticism
which actuated him. His points
iri _-

1. Super-loterodynes are hard to

2. They arc unreliable and tlitlieult
to 0; ,rate.

Reproduction is poor.
-I. Few people are prepared to

spend ia) or £40 on a home -built or
cost Ion -built receiver.

5. You have to promise them a
new D.X. station before they are in-
terested.

I:. And in any case a man in search
of a good super -heterodyne would go
to :American and English period.
lollsfor information of the latest de-
velopments.

The joints are particularly prejudi-
cial. because they contain common be

which are Iikely to intlueuce sotto
people. We answer them at once, and
emphatically. so that the distortion
may- Ill -come evident.

1. Super -heterodynes are not hard to
build or to get operating for a radio
fan who knows his business. A radio
fan who does not know his business is
not asked, or is not likely, to build one.

2. The 19:10 Super is thoroughly re-
liable. and extreme ease of Operation
is one of its main features. There are
ulc iwo toiling dials and one volume

;on' vol.
3. flood reproduction has not been
noeked feature of previous supers,

lot with the one described in this
issue it is as near perfect as can be
heard on any set. There is so much
gain to spare that distortionless de-
tection and a single audio amplifier
allow complete musical satisfaction
over the whole range of frequencies.

4. A man prepared to spend £30 to.
C40 on a set naturally desires the best
value for his money. There is no ques-
tion that the 1930 Super is the high-
est grade receiver yet produced The
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man who is a radio fan can build it
himself quite cheaply, or, if he has
not the skill, then it can be built for
him.

5. The idea that reception of distant
previously unheard foreign stations
is a standard of reception has long
been proved illogical. No matter what
set is used, if the natural noise level is
above the signal strength of the station,
it cannot be heard satisfactorily. No
DX .0aims are, therefore, made for the
1930 Super. Reception of 2YA, 6WF,
and 7ZI, can be comfortably and en-
joyably heard, and the receiver will
tune in any long distance signals which
can possibly he heard here.

ti. The last point, that the radio en-
thusiast looking for an advanced set
will go to American periodicals, shows
smallmindedness in its true light.

In this connection it is enough to
say that in no other publication in any
language will such a super -heterodyne
as is deseribed by Air. Ilull in this issue
he found. TO our knowledge, this is
the first time anywhere in the world
that the details of a sereen-grid a.e.
super -heterodyne have been made pub-
lie-a circumstance made possible by
the unique position of Australia as a
market for the most recent valve
developments of the competing manu-
facturers of Europe and America, and
the capability and skill of its designer.

I'riday, 27th September, 1929
°

The A.B.C. Troubadours
A BRIGHT and versatile band of instru-

mentalists are the A.B.C. Troubadours,
who will attend to the lighter side of the
orchestral programme at 3L0 and 3AR, and
provide some very excellent music for the
dance nights. Each individual member is
master of at least three instruments, and,
with solos and ensemble numbers, the "Trou-
badours" have arranged some very fine pro-
grammes. Jack Hocking, the "sighing sere-
nader," has Joined forces with the "Trou-
badours," and will endeavor to keep listeners
in touch with all that is popular in the way
of latest vocal tox-trots.

Show Week Broadcasting
STATION 3AR will be very much on the air

with descriptions of activities and results
of the Royal Show. Every afternoon descrip-
tions of exhibits and ring events, together
with results of all the competitive sections,
will be broadcast, and listeners will be kept
in touch with the whole of the activities of
this big annual event.

Show Week Community Singing
COMMUNITY singing for Royal Show visi-

tors will be featured by 3L0 at the Town
Hall, Melbourne, on Thursday, September 26,
at mid -day, when special request old -thee
songs will be sung, and many new attractions
will be presented.

The Election,'
1N addition to broadcasting the policy

speeches of the leaders of the various
parties 3L0 will Be on the air as usual at
Federal elections until the completion of the
count on the night of polling day.

tiers ou, lady finds a new use for the old loud -speaker.
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Church Services
and Presentation

Presentation Criticism
Dear Sir,-Why is this new company only

giving a church service from 2FC in the
morning? Yet they are giving morning de-
votion from 2FC studio each morning at
11.15 a.m, by the Rev. - first ringing the
bell, then a hymn, then prayer, and a read-
ing from the Bible, and a hymn. Is this
the first step to take away our church ser-
vice and have it from the studio instead?
That has been tried and failed. What about
those with crystal sets who pay the same
licence as those with valve sets, and cannot
get 2BL. Well, they have to listen to organ.
etc., instead, which we get too much of
already-morning, noon, and night. One
night, one hour, that is over the odds. What
about the sick in the hospitals who find
great comfort, and the aged who are unable
to go to church, and those miles away from
any church, way back in the country where
they have spent money in getting valve sets
to hear the church services, and also the
markets reports.

Even that has been taken off in the morn-
ing and records instead for three-quarters
of an hour, some of them ought. to be sent
to the scrap. They are gradually giving us
more records between the items. Why are
there so many silent sets? Do you wonder
when we have to listen to Miss will

second -; her concluding number
:hernow sing; her first number is

Some of them we are only too glad to
switch off to another station who do not
give us second and third numbers straight
off. We all expected more talent from
new company, but if there is more of a

variety it would be better.
The reviews are good and relays. We

want more comedians, entertainers. and
one -act plays from the studio, like we had
from the Varley Company. We all enjoyed
them and sketches. Another bad habit is

to stop the orchestra in the middle of a

piece to give a race resul. You cannot
please everybody, but if things keep on as
they are I think Sydney will top the list in
less licences. So many are ticked off it al-
ready, and don't intend to renew their
licences.-Yours. etc.,

Annandale. CONSTANT READER.

Performance
Dear Sir,-I wish to congratulate all those

super -one valvers W.W., 30'8 291. includ-
ing "One Lunger," "Radio Deuce,- -ax.
Fan," and V. C. Webb, especially -DX Fan"
with his wonderful log of 70 stations. includ-
ing 16 from U.S.A., which should be almost
too much to expect from any super -hetero-
dyne.

I think "DX Fan' must have very sensi-
tive ears, probably worth several stages of
radio frequency amplification. If this is not
so I would like him to send the circuit to
WIRELESS WEEKLY for publication, as I

am sure a great number of readers will build
It and scrap their super -heterodynes.

I considered my one-valver was giving
good performance by bringing in Japan and
India, but a long way behind "DX Fan" and
others; I think his log will stand for a long
time, even against the largest sets, and if not
let us hear about it. Anyway, "DX Fan"
holds the record for the present-Yours, etc

Parkes. "RADIO ACE."
(L.L.. of Watson's Bay, was inquiring for

"Radio Ace's" address. This has ben pub-
lished in the query columns as promised.-
Ed.)
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Crystal Farts
Dear Sir,-After reading "Hertzite's" let-

ter tW.W.. 20/9/29), stating that it would be
fair to have some space of your paper de-
voted absolutely to crystal receivers, I must
agree and congratulate him on opening the
subject. This letter is, one of many that you
will receive. I close my letter hoping we
will have one or two pages each week, at
least, to Interest us crystal users.-Yours,
etc.,

Sydney. CRYSTAL USER

kilK, Los .angel's
Dear Sir,-On 28 8 '29 1 received a sta-

tion of about 330 metres, Just below 1YA,
New Zealand, and distinguished its call sign
as KHK, Lott Angeles. 1 have had It several
times, but, on this occasion, I got the call
as KHK, Los Angeles, California. 1 wouiu
like very much to know if anyone else has
had this station-he closed down about '1

p.m., although I think he usually closes down
at 6 p.m., our time. The announcer gives
the programme for the next day before he
closes, and says: "KHK, Los Angeles, Cali-
fornia, so we bid you good -night," and is
about R2. I also get KNX, Hollywood, Cal.,
very well, and an American station just above
2GB, about 319 metres. I heard the an-.
nouncer say: "Hollywood. California," and
would like to know the call sign of this sta-
tion. Wishing WIRELESS WEEKLY every
success.-Yours etc.,

LOGGED ANOTHER ONE.
Wollongong.

Yews and Wrestling
Dear Sir,-"Wayback" IW.W., 6-9-29) is

right on the spot regarding news.. All we get
now is a summary, as it seems the announcer
has to keep to a timetable. . This is reason-
able in regard to music, but news should not
be curtailed to make way for music. As
stated by "Wayback," old 2BL's service at 8.15
S.M. was a credit to them, and until this is re-
instated country listeners should not let the
subject rest.

The musical programme after 8 p.m. is sut-
ficient with the 45 minutes by 2FC from 6.45
to 7.30 p.m., and part of this time could be
well added to the present ten minutes now
allowed for news.

Wrestling on Monday nights is a welcome
innovation, and why not the boxing on Satur-
day nights? I've had friends on their toes
with the wrestling (2BL and 3L0) and
boxing (2KY). So there IS radio service
appreciated.

Business efficiency talks at 230 p.m. Is an-
other subject out of joint in programmes of
2BL. No person actively engaged in business
can avail himself of this education i unless
wireless dealers). If this were put on from
6.45 p.m., the lecturer may have an audience,
but at the present hour listeners are few-if
any.-Yours, etc.,

West Wyalong. OUTBACK.
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page. Anonymous I t -

are not considered.

1.0.A.CK
Dear SM-Regarding that Japanese station,

Sunday night last, 8th inst.. I tuned into this
station, which was very clear and distinct.
The announcement which I heard was as
follows:-J.O.A.CK, please note punctuations.
Mr. Gill. of Jones Island. and Mr. Lukins, .
Taree, have my support regarding this par-
ticular station-Yours. etc.,

Wollongbar. J. W. W. HARDER.

Fat Stock Sales
Dear Sir,-I wish to support the remarks

made by J. Maloney regarding fat stock sales
W.W. 30, 8 '291. Why not give the sheep
man as good a report of the market as the
fruit and vegetable man, Stock Exchange
man? The sheep man can hear these market.
well detailed twice a day at some consider-
able length. but when Homebush market
comes on he has to be content with "sheep
were up a bob a head," or down, as the case
may be, and the report is over in less than
one minute. Give us back the report the old
broadcasting company used to give-Yours,
etc.

Nyngan E. HERBERT.

Anstralian Songsters Wanted
Dear Slr,-Having waited patiently for the

promised "new era" in broadcasting, I am
at present a sorely disappointed listener. If
there has been any improvement, I have not
noticed it; but I have noticed that both "A"
class stations have been using the same artists
on the same evening, which is something
the old company never did. Having robbed
N.S.W. listeners of one of their favorite an-
nouncers in Mr. Basil Kirke, and putting on
a so-called dance band that makes the air
hideous with its discord. I am wondering
what will be the new company's next effort
towards goading listeners to kick their sets
out into the yard. I am not a classical fan-
atic, but I do like melody; and. if jazz music
cannot be played on instruments other than
those used in Jazz bands. T would siry..st
that those bands, and the people who like
them, should leave at once for the South.rn
States of America, where they will b- at
home. The directors of the new company
stated that their aim was to educate the
public taste for good music. To -night. we
were given an hour of nigger minstrels from
2FC. How long have we been obliged to
listen to the harsh, nasal voices of alleged
baritones that speak their songs because
they cannot sing them; and to organ solos
played by imported Americans where once
we listened to an Australian in Mr. Nicolas
Robins? How long have we to wait for an
Australian to arise who will write bright
songs and music of his country that will be
sung and played and put on the air by Aus-
tralians, and take the place in our musical
life now held by the American negro.-Yours
etc..

KING BILLY.
Waverley
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UNPARALLELED
ji ST i hat do we weal) when We
talk of amplification in radio
sets?

IF the amount of energy picked up
from, say, 2YA was stored up con
tinaonsly for 35 years, it would only
then amount to the equivalent
encrgy expended by a house fly in
walking one inch up a window -pane.

Does this give you an idea of the
almost inconceivable sensitivity of
the radio receiver? Does it also give
you au idea of its extraordinary
ability to amplify, without distor-
tion, that tiny amount of energy
until it becomes the powerful dissi-
pation of sound you hem -a whole
houseful of energy.

But although this will give you nil
idea of the amplification factor of
the ordinary set, it inadequately de-
scribes the possibility of amplifica
ti9n with the new screen -grid valves.
The listener who has operated only
the ordinary five, six, or seven valve
receiver can have little conception
of the terrific amplification made
liossible by the screen -grid valves in
Mr. Hull's new super -heterodyne.

AMPLIFICATION

OVERALL AMPLIFICATION

AMPLIFICATION 515.000

VALVE NEUTRODYNE WITH

THREE ELEMENT VALVES

IYPICAL SIX OR SEVEN

at least 16.200.000

I FOUR VALVE

- AMPLIFICATION

ONE SCREEN GRID
RECEIVER.,

R. F. STAGE

90.000

The usual receiver, with three
radio frequency valves of the three
clement type, and with two audio
frequency stages, has an overall am
plification of the order of 600,000.

This is allowing for an amplification
of 10 in the radio frequency valves
and 20 in the first audio. In the
super -heterodyne a conservative es-
timate of the amplification is 40 in
the first radio frequency amplifier
and 75 in the intermediate ampli-
fiers. This means that the overall
amplification is of the order of
16,000,000! Almost all of this am-
plification is at radio frequency (the
audio amplifier only contributing a
gain of about three), and it is for
this reason that the musical repro-
duction is so near to being perfect.

The computed amplification of the
receiver is substantiated in practice
by the fact that with an eight foot
aerial on the floor it is readily pos.
sible to overload the audio valve on
signals from the New Zealand sta-
tion 2YA. Since a signal of at least
25 volts is necessary to overload the
output valve, this would indicate an
amplification nearer to 50000,000
than to 16,000,000.

Easy handling by the arrange-
ment of the two tuning dials and the
single volume control also adds to
the listener's convenience.

SOME OPINIONS ABOUT THE 1930 SUPER
"I he Ultimate Receiver"

NE night last week I had the pleas-
ore of viewing and listening to Mr.
Hull's latest receiver, an a.c. Screen

Grid Super -heterodyne. For years I
have made up this type of receiver, ever
striving to achieve the object of having
enough radio gain up my : eeve to bring
in interstate stations as good as one
generally receives a local.

Mr. Hull's receiver realises this and
more. The modulation is perfect, and
none of those disagreeable background
noises one always associates more or less
with this type of receiver. Selectivity
excellent, and gain-well! Let me tell
you. At my suggestion the ..xisting aerial
(six feet of cord) and first R.F. tuning
coil were disconnected, and a 9in. dia-
meter solenoid coil substituted and con-
denser reset. Then, using nothing else as
an energy collector, and no possible coup-
ling, we heard every station in Australia.
2YA New Zealand (who was just signing
off) with quite comfortable room strength,
and then the volume control nowhere near
maximum.

Please allow me to congratulate Mr.
Hull on his fine achievement in design-
ing what is, in my opinion, the ultimate
broadcast receiver.

-E. J. WILLIAMS
Double Bay.

Mr. Williams (VAPJW) Is end et our earliest
and most enthusiastic amateur inert -
minters, and for many years has been
srriousiv Interested In the Mtperimental de-

velopment of the raper -heterodyne.
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Four Points
Just four points to remember about

Koss Hull's 1930 Super.
1. The set has greater amplification

than any other set available-to our
knowledge it has never been equalled.

2. Although we don't promise that
any new stations can be received the
enormous sensitivity permits it to tune
in any signal that any other receiver
will tune in, and make better music
out of it with less effort. In a desir-
able location it is not unreasonable
to believe that stations not hitherto
heard here could be received.

3. Because of its special construc-
tion musical reproduction is nearly
perfect, and as distortionless as it can
be on any set.

4. Modern design enables easy tun-
ing-the set is easy to control.

Having the ultimate quality en sen-
sitivity, *electivity, reproduction, and
control, what more could be said, and
what more could be wished of any re-

ceiver?
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Triumph"
ON my way down from the W.LA.

Federal Convention I dropped in at
Ross Hull's shack and heard the 1930

super. in its trial tests. For many years
I have heard of SUPER -heterodynes, and
heard many more, and have always
thought the superlatives used to describe
them a little overshot, But Ross Hull has
certainly made the super -het. a job which
lives up to anything which has been said
about it. The gain in his 1930 Super. is
extraordinary. I have never heard any-
thing to match it, and believe it to be
the final production of radio engineering
as we know it now.

The new screen -grid valve has surely
turned the wireless business up -side -down.
We are lucky to have been ahead of the
States in having it, but not until now
have I seen it used to Its fullest advan-
tage.

So far as I know, the receiver is in step
with, if not in advance of, design in any
country, and for this reason many fans
may be a little chary about tackling it.
But let me assure them that they have
nothing to worry about-the set is a tri-
umph, and, don't forget it. the work of

-BRUCE HARDIE, Melbourne.
ter. Hardie in Federal secretary to the Wireless

lastitiat et Australia, and one et the best-known
experimenters ls the Commonwealth
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HERE DESCRIBE!)
BY THE DESI(;

OR many years the super-
heterodyne has been considered the freak of.
the family of radio receivers. Almost any
radio enthusiast will be able to tell you that
the super -heterodyne is difficult to construct
and very tricky to adjust; that. though it 1

highly sensitive and selective, its musical re-
production is poor; and that, altogether. It
is capable of making more hideous noises at
greater expense than any other type of set
Of course, not many radio enthusiasts have
ever built or operated a super -heterodyne,
but, nevertheless, they almost invariably hay,
some such fixed ideas on the subject.

Quite possibly there is excellent justification
for the super -het being somewhat in dis-
repute, but we have for long thought it a
great pity. To us. the super -heterodyne prin-
ciple has always appeared the logical method
of attaining the finest possible performance
in a home -built receiver. The old battery
types of super -heterodyne may have bee's
somewhat difficult to adjust and unreliable
In operation, but that was not because of
any weakness in the principle on which the
receivers operated. The difficulties resulted,
we believe, from fundamental weaknesses in
the design of the sets, which recent valve
developments have made it possible to over-
come. The first detectors, for instance, were
invariably excited directly from the aerial
system, making possible a decided increase in
the strength of "background" noises with re-
spect to the signal, and introducing quite
serious interference from harmonics and sig-
nals, the frequency of which happened to
differ from that of the oscillator by the
period of the intermediate frequency ampli-
fier. Then, it was necessary in the old super -
heterodynes to use a very low intermediate
frequency in order to obtain any worth -while
gain from the three element valves. This
invariably resulted in a noisy amplifier, and
one which accentuated the failings of the
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broadly -tuned input circuit. In addition to
these troubles. the intermediate amplifier
rarely provided with any neutralising system
was extremely prone to oscillate under tin
slightest provocation-causing shrieks and
wails unequalled in receivers of any outer
type.

FREEDOM FROM OSCILLATION
As we outlined in our discussion of last

week, the modern a.c. screen -grid valve has
made possible the design of a super -hetero-
dyne in which most of these failings are at
once overcome. The use of a tuned screen -
grid radio frequency amplifier ahead of the
first detector results in an almost entire eli-
mination of Interference from harmonics and
unwanted stations. Then. the adoption of r.
screen -grid valve in the intermediate fre-
quency amplifier enables Its operation on a
relatively high frequency. to the tune of in-
finitely greater amplification than was eve'
obtained before, far quieter operation. and
complete freedom from all possibility of os-
cillation. Then, the screen -grid valve, in the
role of detector. permits greater selectivity,
higher sensitivity, and less distortion thar
was ever possible in the old type of set.

A modern super -heterodyne is still quite
expensive, complicated, and somewhat diffi-
cult to construct. For the enthusiast whose
ambition is to own a receiver with the finest
possible performance, however, it is, in our
opinion, right out on its own. After all. in
aiming at the ultimate performance, there
are only about four things to look for. They
can be summed up as musical reproduction,
selectivity, sensitivity, and ease of operation.
In the particular receiver to be described
the musical reproduction is just about as
good as modern technique permits. The use
of a "plate" detector, choke, coupled to a
single high-powered amplifier, leaves as

rage riftet,

little room for distortion as it is at present
possible to conceive. Then. it can be said
truthfully that the receiver has the ultimate
selectivity. The fixed intermediate ampli-
fier. with individually -tuned circuits, makes
possible a flat-topped frequency response
characteristic. which goes the limit in avoid-
ing interference without the possibility of
reducing seriously the higher musical fre-
quencies contained in the side -bands. Al
far as sensitivity Ls conceined, we need say
little more than that the over-all gain is at
least thirty times that obtained in the ave-
rage neutrodyre type of receiver employing
the same number of valves. And, with It all.
ease of operation Ls not sacrificed. Admit-
tedly. the single -control super -heterodyne Is
an impractical proposition for the average
home set -builder, but the two controls, to-
gether with the complete elimination of oat-
terles. makes for something closely approaca-
ing the ultimate in simplicity of operatica,

In short, if there is any receiver with bet-
ter musical reproduction, more desirable
selectivity, and greater sensitivity than any
truly modern super -heterodyne, we would
like to know what sort of an outfit it is. Jr
course, performance in any receiver costs
money, and we are quite well aware of the
fact that this super -heterodyne cannot he
built cheaply. For enthusiasts who can af-
ford to reach out after the ultimate perfor-
mance, however, it represents. we believe, ex-
cellent value.

And so. after blowing so hard about mod-
ern super -heterodynes in general, we w.II
proceed to a description of this particular
ont.

DETAILING THE RECEIVER
Essentially, the receiver consists of seven

valves. arranged in appropriate circuits. Tha
first valve, to be seen at the left side of the
base, is a screen -grid radio frequency ampli.
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fier. cperating at the frequency of the incom-
ing signal. The valve alongside it is the
first detector, in which the output of the
oscillator is heterodyned with the incoming
signal in order to produce the new inter-
mediate frequency This first detector is
aLso a screen -grid valve, provided with a
heavy negative grid bias, and so operating
as a "plate" or "anode bend" detector. TMt
third valve in the row is the oscillator just
mentioned, the frequency of which is varied
by the tuning condenser immediately in
front of it.

From the first detector the signal energy
passed through the first intermediate fre-
quency transformer tin the right front
shield i to the first screen -grid intermediate
frequency amplifier. This valve. togethei
with the second intermediate amplifier, can
be seen at the right edge of the base. The
complete intermediate amplifier unit includes
the two valves and the three shielded trans-
formers running from front to back on the
right side of the base. The second valve in
the back row of valves is the second detector
It. like the first detector, is operated with a
high negative grid bias and a plate voltage
of the order of 180. It is thus a "power"
screen -grid plate detector, the chief charac
reristics of which are high, undistorted out-
put power, nigh sensitivity, and a splendid
audio frequency characteristic.

The plate impedance of this valve is, of
course, of a very high order, and, as a re-
sult. the ordinary inter -valve transformer
would be next to useless as a coupling device
to the audio valve. Instead of the transfor-
mer, a high inductance choke Ls used Ui
order that high efficiency and a good low
frequency response may be retained. A choke
almost ideal for the purpose is the second-
ary of a good audio frequency transformer

Els.
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PARTS USED
(See Figure I .4borei

VI, V2, V4, V5, VS-Five Philips E442 valves
V3-One Philips E415 valve.
1/1-One Osram ?MA valve.
Pilot Double drum dial.
CI, C2-Three Pilot .0005 variable conden-

sers.
to L7-Radlokes Coll Kit I special.--in-
eluding one standard "Neutrodyne" aerial
coupler, Neutrodyne Inter -valve coupler
with new 40 -turn primary and oscillator
coil wound on "Neutrodyne" former-
Grid winding 55 turns, plate winding 30
turns. cathode winding 30 turns.
L9-Also including 3 intermediate trans-
formers, which ran be made up from 300
turn honeycomb coils. fitted with 280 -
turn primaries, hand wound.

R.F.C.-One RadlokeA radio frequency
choke.

RS-Five Pilot small 10,000ohm fixed resistors
(No. 9531.

RI, R.3-Three Pilot centre tapped fixed
resistors. 900ohms (No. 9591.

R0-Two Ferranti 25.000ohm fixed resistors.
R2-Two Ferranti 15,000ohm fixed resistors.
R7-Three Ferranti 10.000ohm fixed resistors.
RS-One Ferranti 40.000ohm fixed resistor.
RIL Hit --Tao 50.000chm Pilot Volumgrada
C4-Sixteen Hydra 5mfd fixed condensers

(500 volt d.c.).
C5-Two Hydra 2mtd. fixed condensers 000

volt d.c.).
One metal base (Prima Donna Cabinet Col,

241n. x 14in.
Six metal shields from same people. 3,2in.

dia., 5,2in. high. Three ply panel, 5-16in.
thick, 241n. x 81n.

Any 200-230 volt 'El" Eliminator, or Just
Pilot transformer, choke unit and conden-
ser block. Voltage divider unnecessary.

The inductance of the AF.5 transformer used
is at least several hundred henries, with ,.h"
extremely low detector plate current pass-
ing through it, and, consequently, the loss
frequencies are not attenuated to any ap-
preciable degree.

The output valve is that located at the
rear centre. It is not provided with an out-
put transformer on the receiver itself, sitter
this transformer is usually included in the
moving -coil speaker, and can readily be
fitted either on the set or externally, should
this not be so.

THE LOCATION OF PARTS
From the lay -out diagram some idea ci

the distribution of the apparatus can be ob-
tained. The first "can" shield at the left
contains the aerial coupling coil. the second-
ary of which is tuned by the variable con-
denser immediately in front of it. The ner.
can contains the coupling transformer be-
tween the radio frequency valve and the
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first detector. Its secondary is tuned by the
condenser in front of it, which is, as can be
seen, ganged to the aerial coupling coil con-
denser. This ganging is made possible with-
out a trimmer condenser by the fact that a
very small aerial is used. With the usual
large aerial any such ganging would no:
be completely effective without a trimmer
condenser on account of the detuning effect
of the aerial. The two condensers could be
made to "track" for a few degrees of the
dial, but not all the way across the broad-
cast band.

The third shield contains the oscillator coil
unit, which includes three windings. There
are the plate and grid coils, as usual, and.
In addition, a coupling coil, which is in-
cluded in the cathode return lead of the
detector valve. The tuning condenser foi
this oscillator constitutes the second control

In the three shields at the right of the rc
ceiver are the intermediate transformers. The
three of them are identical. Unfortunate:y,
it was impossible to use for these trait --
formers any of the units which we have so
far discovered on this market. In order to
obtain high gain from the screen -grid am-
plifiers, and to permit the accurate tuning
of each stage, it was necessary to use a trans-
former of almost one to one turn ratio with
the secondary tuned by a variable conden-
ser.

We were able to build up a highly satis-
factory unit with a 300 -turn honeycomb coil
as the secondary, and a 280 -turn "hank"
wound coil for the primary. The honeycomb
coil was then fitted with a .0003 mfd. "For-
modenser," which provided a means of tun-
ing the secondary without the necessity of
taking up any more room than necessary.
With a hole drilled in the side of the shield.
in the vicinity of the adjusting knob on these
condensers, it was then practical to time each

FIL
supply
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Here is Proof Positive That It Is !
Elliott Street,

HOMEBUSH.
I am so delighted with the success of the RE-
NOWN three that I must tell you what I have
achieved with it. All the following stations
have been received with wonderful volume
and clarity: 2AD, 2KY, 2UE, 2GB, 2BL, 2FC,
3UZ, 3L0, 3AR, 4QG, 5CL, 5DN, 7ZL, 2YA,
and 3YA. My radio friends admit it is the
best receiver they have heard, and three of
them who possess five valve sets have built it
with great success.

-W. I .F

You or any-
one can build

the
RENOWN.
Instruction

book supplied
with every

kit.

you

* *
These and

many more
letters from
RENOWN

builders are
on file for
inspection.

Clarence Town,
Williams Kivcr,

N.S.W.

Please allow me to express my pleasure and
satisfaction with the RENOWN receiver. Its

volume and tone surprised me. I have had
good results from the following stations: -
3L0, 3AR, 2FC, 2BL, 4QG, 2UE, 2GB, 5CL.
It is a great country set, and does all and more
than you claim for it.

Nearly twelve months ago we designed the original RENOWN
SPECIAL THREE. More RENOWN Sets have been built
than any other. NOW we have improved the original so that
even better results can be obtained. The revised RENOWN
offers you advantages in performance and dependahlity which
will not find in any other Set and which you cannot afford to miss.

Battery type
Or

All Electric
RENOWN

sets made to
your order.

Whether you build the RENOWN from our special Kit or have it made by us, we guar-
antee you ENTIRE SATISFACTION!

The new IMPROVED ECO-
NOMIC B'LIMINATOR kit is
APPROVED by the ELEC-
TRICITY DEPARTMENT. It
is the cheapest and most effec-
tive means of replacing dry B

Batteries.
Price, with complete
instructions, £3 3 .

DON'T BE SATISFIED

UNTIL YOU ARE
GETTING

Renown Results

THIS IS GENUINELY
OUTSTANDING VALUE
A Guaranteed Ready -to -use

B and C Eliminator for
£5 15

AMPLO
It's the Latest Model

Ask About It.

"Yours for Lower Prices and Service That Satisfies"

THE ECONOMIC RADIO STORES
ADDRESS MAIL ORDERS 492 GEORGE STREET.

COUNTRV CLIENTS.-Our Mail Ord, Service reaches every corner of the Conimonw,illh. Send your orders to u. ,ondiI ,on 1. III,
your money is refunded if you are not satisfied with goods. Returns must be made within ten days of receipt. Ile pay- carriage 031 all
orders of 10/- and over. eseept on Patterim. Cabinets. and Loud Speakers. St -tides penally procured cannot be exehanged. Terms Cash

0 Cash on Delivery. No Discounts.

126A PITT STREET.
SYDNEY.

(near King St.).
'PHONE, M6I39.

13 UNION STREET.
NEWCASTLE.

(off Hunter St. West)
'PHONE. NEW. 1662.

MAIL ORDER DEPT..
492 GEORGE ST

SYDNEY.

CORNER CHURCH &
MACQUARIE STS..

PARRAMATTA.
'PHONE, UW9601.

25 ROYAL ARCADE..
SDYNEY

(near Palace Theatre)
'PHONE, Mb ;38.
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Fig. Shoning the fundamental wiring er-
aaaaament.

transformer with the set running. Knowing
that honeycomb coils are not generally avail-
able. we are detailing an alternative form of
secondary which has been found equally if
fective. though. possibly. a little less pleas-
ing In appearance.

FOR VOLUME CONTROL
Several different volume -control systems

have been tried on the recoiver. and the
cue found most satisfactory is that shown
in the diagram. It consists of a voltage
divider for the screen -grids of the tuba;,
one side of which is set to ;live the normal
screen -grid voltage on toe detectors, and the
other side of which. con: rolled (ruin the
panel, varies the screen -grid voltage on th,
three radio frequency amplifiers. With
scheme the sensitivity of the whole set is
reduced at the same time. and overloading
Is avoided when local stations are tuned in.
Another simpler scheme. which probably
would serve well in locations not near any
broadcasting station. is simply a 10.000 ohtn
variable resistor in the ci.thode leads of i;he
two intermediate amplifiers. This serves to
place a very high negative bias on the inte:.
mediate valves. and so reduce their sensi-
tivity. The disadvantage of the scheme is
that the first radio frequency amplifier Is
left running at full sensitivity and on local
signals the first detector may be overloaded.

CONSTRUCTIONAL METHODS
The complete receiver Is assembled on an

aluminium chassis made by the Prima Donna
Cabinet Co. Almost everything is attached
directly to this metal base, which is so re-
cessed that all the by-pass condensers, small
resistors, and wiring can be contained be-
neath it. All of the apparatus is attached to
the base with 1-8in. round head brass ma-
chine screws and nuts, and, since a great
many of them are necessary, it will be well
to purchase a gross at the start 5-8in. is
the length of the screws used.

All coils are contained In aluminium
shields produced by the makers of the base.
These shields are spun with a flange on the
bottom, through which the holding -down
screws pass. Holes are drilled in the top
edge of the shields for the plate leads where
necessary, and, since heavy rubber cover wire
is used for these leads, a special insulating
bushing is not necessary.

The panel of this particular receiver is of
5-16in. thick three-ply, but there is. of course
no reason why any other panel material
should not be used. The crazy escutcheon to
be seen in the illustrations is cut out of a
piece of cigar -box wood and mounted over
the centre portion of the Pilot escutcheon,
which is retained. The idea was just to give
the receiver a smack of futurism. We do
not suppose for one moment that anyons
will be interested in imitating our efforts!

SIMPLIFIED ASSEMBLY
Tate first work in building the set will be

to decide upon the lay -out of the parts on
the base. It is not essential to follow the
lay -out given, though this particular one
has been found in practice to permit simple
wiring and an absence of Interaction troubles
With the positions for the shields scratched
on the frosted finish of the base, it is then
necessary to scrape off the frosting at each
place where a shield Is to be located. This
can be done rapidly with a sharp screw -

Fig. 5: Constructional detail of the intermediate
frequeney transformers.

driver or a knife. At this time the holes for
the holding -down screws may be drilled in
the shields and the base. The mounting of
the three variable tuning condensers will be
simplified if they are made to rest directly on
the base. In order to do this, a rectangular
hole must be cut in the front centre of the
base so that the drum dials will not come
into contact with it. If this opening is car-
ried down the front edge 'of the base it will
permit the accommodation of the volume
control resistor immediately under the cen-
tre of the drum dials.

At this stage comes the mounting of the
valve sockets. The only precaution here is
to see that the grid terminals are facing in
the direction shown in the lay -out plan. The
sockets are held to the base with the same
sort of machine screws and nuts, but care
must be taken to see that the heads of the
terminal screws do not touch the frosting of
the base. In this particular receiver it was
necessary to place a disc of this cardboard
under each valve base to avoid the possi-
bility of shorting.

With the three tuning condensers held into
place with machine screws, and the AF.5
similarly attached, attention may be given
to the coils. The first coil, marked LI, L2
in the wiring diagram, is the standard type
of "Radiokes" neutrodvne aerial coupler. It

Beer view et the receiver with shielding cans winieved to Yew will OWL
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Make Your Present Set an

All Electric

"": .........

With These Accessories

PHILIPS 1017
TRICKLE CHARGER

E3'10'
PHILIPS 3003 B & C

ELIMINATOR

10'15'-
-OR-convert it to an alternating current operated set, with a-

PHILIPS POWER
PACK

£12'-'
All Obtainable on Easy Terms if Desired

ALL TYPES OF A C VALVES NOW AVAILABLE
Open Till 9 p.m. Friday

HOME RECREATIONS (Australia) , LTD.
388 GEORGE STREET (Opp. Beard Watson's). SYDNEY
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comes titted with three metal legs. and can
be supported directly from the metal base
with these. The "F" end of the secondwry
may be connected to one of these legs, since
it is. as shown in the diagram, connected to
the shielding. The second coil unit. L3. L9
is similar to the Standard Radiokes Neutto-
dyne coupling coil, but it has a 40 -turn del-
mary This large primary is made desirable
by the high plate impedance of the screen -
grid valve from which it is fed. The se':-
ondary is similar in every respect to L2, and
the "F" end is again connected to the shield-
ing. The coils marked 1.5. L6, and L7 com-
prise the windings of the oscillator unit. The
plate winding is of 30 turns, and the grid
winding of 55 turns on the same -sized for-
mer as L2 and IA. L7. the coupling coil. is
a bunch wound coil of 30 turns mounted at
the bottom end of the former. It may oe
fixed in position, though in our receiver it
was left free for experimental work. The
coupling between this coil and L5 will not be
found critical. Insufficient coupling resul*,
in generally weak
signals. while exces-
cive coupling will
give rise to distor-
tion. and possibly
squealing. It would
seem that 30 turns
mounted at the
bottom of the form-
er will give satis-
factory coupling.
providing the cir-
cuit constants are
reasonably in ac-
cordance with those
described.

INTERMEDIATE
TRANSFORMER

CONSTRUCTION.
The arrangement

of the intermediate
transformers could
well come next. In
our own receiver
the three Formo-
densers were first
supported from the
metal base by small
metal angles.

LULU M ,L 9.11-0 I

Mewing the approxiniste placing the aaaaaaa us on the base.

One of these was bolted to the insul-
ated end piece of the condenser, and the
other was attached to one of the termina.s
of the condenser. This terminal was thin
automatically connected to the shield throogi
the metal angle piece. A triangular piece ct
bakelite was then cut and mounted to each
condenser by machine screws running
through the insulated ends. The honeycomb
coils were then secured to this piece of bake-
lite by two long machine screws and a small
rectangular piece of bakelite. An idea of (Lis
rough but effective mounting can be gained
from the detail drawing. One end of each
of the 300 -turn honeycomb coils was arm
connected to the grounded angle piece (and
incidentally, one terminal of the tuning con-
denser), and the otner end was connected to
the free terminal of the tuning condense:.
and thence to the grid of the succeeding
valve.

The primaries for these transformers were
wound of 280 turns of 30 -gauge double silk
covered wire. They were wound as roughly

Plea view et the complete receiver.
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as possible on an old UX-199 valve. The idea
is to obtain a 280 -turn coil with an inside
diameter of about one inch and an outside
diameter low enough to permit it to be in-
serted within the centre of the honeycomb
coil The more roughly the turns are wound
the more suitable will the coil be. When
the coil is wound it can be slipped off tli)
former, bound up with thread, and math
solid with a spot or two of some quick -drying
glue, such as "Durofix." The coils can then
be fixed into place inside the honeycomb
coil with two or three small wooden wedga
and a few spots of the same glue. If honey-
comb coils are not obtainable, hand -wound
coils could be used in their place. The best
plan is to get a 2in. diameter wooden rod
and slip over It two cardboard rings, which
would serve as temporary walls for the coil
The 300 turns of 30 -gauge double silk -covered
wire can then be wound in the slot between
the two cardboard discs in the roughest sort
of a scramble possible. The winding may
then be slipped off the wooden rod, bound up

with thread, and
mounted Just as if
it were a honey-
comb coil. It
should be pointed
out that the exact
dimensions of the
coil are not of any
great importance,
Just providing they
are of 300 turns,
with an inside dia-
meter of about 2in.
Neater coils could
be wound in a slot
turned in a wooden
former but they
would not necessar-
ily be any more ef-
fective.

MOUNTING
CONDENSERS

AND
RESISTORS.

With everything
mounted on the top
of the base, atten-
tion may now be
directed to its
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BUILD YOUR OWN RECEIVER
Come and see us! Without obligation we will be delighted to show you how simply and how

cheaply you can build a most efficient Radio Receiver for yourself. You require no great know -

ledge. We gladly offer you every assistance. With our extensive experience in Wireless matters
behind you, success is assured, without the slightest risk of failure. Absolute satisfaction guaranteed.

1930 Super Heterodyne A.C.
Below is a list of parts for building the 1930 Super Heterodyne Receiver as described in this issue.

a d f s d

Five Philips E442 Valves 10 0 0 One Aluminium 22 x 11 Base. 16 gauge .... 7 0

One Philips E415 Valve 1 7 6 Five Pilot Fixed Resistors (No. 953) 1 2 6
One Osram P625A Valve 1 0 0 Two Pilot centretapped Fixed Resistors, 900
Pilot Double Drum Dial
Three Pilot .0005 Variable Condensers

1

2
17
0

6
6 ohms (No. 959) 7 0

Radiokes Coil Kit (Special) 7 10 0 Two Ferranti 25.000ohm Fixed Resistors .... 15 0

One Ferranti AF5 Audio Transformer 2 17 0 Three Ferranti 10,000ohm Fixed Resistors .. 1 2 6
Fifteen Hydra 5mfd. Fixed Condensers (500 - Two Ferranti 15,000ohm Fixed Resistors .... 15 0

volt) DC
Two Hydra 2mfd. Fixed Condensers

2 12
10

ti
0

One Ferranti 40.000ohm Fixed Resistor 7 6

One Hydra I mfd. Fixed Condenser (500 -volt) Two 50,000ohm Pilot Volumgrads 1 1 0

DC 3 9 Six Metal Shields 1 1 0

All Types of Magnavox Speakers
STOCKED BY US

11.1.1 .`(TII I TED II. t' 1P/'/./1 I /PIN

Batteryless Radio
A radio set that surpasses everything at anywhere near its price err

musical reproduction-a set that excels in general performance a -
well.
No Batteries. Accumulators. or Trickle Charger-works right off you,
Power Point or Electric -Light Socket.
DEMONSTRATIONS given in 'your own home DAY OR NIGHT
without any obligation. Just ring B226L and make arrangements t:,
hear this wonderful Receiver.
The "Colmovox" AC Three is complete with Loud Speaker, Aerial
Gear, etc. Sold for Cash or a Small Deposit, and the balance ;n
twelve months.

-COLMOVOX- THREE VALVE ALL -ELECTRIC Table Model-Cash Price. £29. Terms: £6 Deposit.
Monthly £2 '2 9.

'COLMOVOK THREE VALVE ALL -ELECTRIC Console Model-Cash Price, £34. Terms: £7 Deposit.
Monthly £2 '10 /1.

Colville -Moore Wireless Supplies Ltd
10 ROWE STREET (Next Hotel Australia), SYDNEY

Phone 82261. 'Phone 13226i

111
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tuiderside. in the illustration it will be
seen that the bottom of the base is an awful
mess. We are rather glad that it looks like
this, since we want to point out the advan-
tages to be gained by adopting the "scramble"
method of wiring a set, which is now almost
universally used in the commercially -built se-
ceivers. Of course, though the wiring looks
like a scramble, there are certain very im-
portant considerations which have been
watched all the way through.

7t will be noticed in the diagram that there
are a great many by-pass condensers and a
great many resistors. Undoubtedly we will
be criticised for going in for such elabora-
tion. These condensers and resistors, how
ever, constitute one of the chief factors which
have taken the squeals and yells out of the
super -heterodyne, and replaced them by quiet
and consistent operation. The indirectly -
heated a.c. type valve, for the first time
gives us the chance to isolate all the circuits
which should be isolated to give the maxi-
mum performance. It has been known for
a long time that complete isolation of fila-
ment, plate and grid circuits would mean
greatly improved operation, 'tut with the d.c
type valve this would only have been pas-
sible by using a separate filament battery for
each valve. The indirectly -heated valve, wits
its insulated cathode, has given us Just the
Chance we have been looking for, and it is
this fact that has so helped along the deve
lopment of the super -heterodyne. In the
circuit of this receiver it will be seen that
every cathode. every screen -grid, and every
plate circuit has its own by-pass condenser
and its own filter resistor. Though a some-
what expensive elaboration. this :means that
back -coupling is almost impossible. and car,
self -oscillation and generally crazy operation
will be almost entirely prevented. It must
be pointed out, by the way, that, with the
exception of the screen -grid resistors R5, all
the other resistors are serving a double pur-
pose. Not only are they functioning as radio
frequency filters, but they are also doing work
in providing the necessary grid bias and in
dropping down the plate voltage for each
valve. This means that the use of any vol-
tage -divider in the "B" eliminator is avoided
all that is necessary being 'in input voltage
of about 220.

But to return to the mounting of appara-
tus under the base. The first work is to
mount all the by-pass and other condense:
as near as possible to the apparatus with
which it is to connect. In the first place
there should be a condenser adjoining eaeh
cathode terminal on the valve sockets so
that the cathode lead may drop down through
the base and on to it directly Then,
condenser should be mounted directly uncle,-
neath all of the screen -grid terminals-ths
"P" terminals on the UY sockets Yet an
other batch of condensers should be mount. es
where the leads come out front the winding,
L3. L5. and the three finding. L8 Anothe
condenser is required where the "bias" epa
of the AF.5 secondary is located. Possible
approximate positions for these condensers
are shown dotted in the lay -out diagram. bu:
it is a better plan to decide upon their pas: -
trans atter the apparatus has been mounted
above the base. so that one terminal of the
condensers will be convenient to the terminal
up above the base to which it is to cosec -

MANY RESISTOR:, JUSTIFIED
The next woi k is to mount all the re-

sistors as near as possible to the by-pass
condensers with which they are to be asso-
ciated. These resistors fall into three
groups. First, there are the bias resistors.
These are RI. R2. R3, and R9. They are
only required to carry the plate current of
their particular valve, and are, therefore.
lightly loaded except in the case of R4,
which carries the 30 m.a. or so of the power
valve. The second group of resistors include
those marked R5. These serve as radio
frequency filters in the screen -grid leads.
and are obliged to carry only a minute cur-
rent. Their value is not all all critical, and
they might well be "grid -leak" type rests -
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ide .f the base. showing lust how hay -wire" the wiring may he.

tors of 10 or 20 thousand ohms. Unneces-
sarily heavy and expensive resistors were
used in our receiver for the very simple
reason that the cheap grid -leak type resis-
tors could not be obtained.

The third group of resistors include R6,
P7. R8. They serve the dual role of radio
frequency filters and plate voltage drop re-
sistors. These units should preferably be
wire wound. those of Pilot or Ferranti make
being particularly suited. Ten thousand ohm
resistors are used in series with the radio
frequency amplifiers; 25,000 ohms in series
with the two detectors; and one of 40.01:0
ohms in series with the oscillator. The
actual voltage on the plates of the detectors.
as well as the radio frequency amplifiers. is
of the order of 180 volts. The high nega-
tive bias necessary to make the detectors
operate as "anode bend" detectors is ob-
tained from the 15,000 ohms resistors n
series with their cathodes. Other resist,.;
in the set are R9, which provides a grid re-
turn for the audio valve. and RIO. which is
a centre -tapped resistor of 20 to 50 ohms.
Still others are R11 and R12-two Pilot

olurngrads which serve as a voltage di-
vider to provide variable screen -grid voltage
From the connections of these resistors it
can be seen that the screen -grid voltage on
the detectors is adjusted, and then perma-
nently fixed by the value of R12. Variation
of the moving contact of R11 then changes
the screen -grid voltage on all the radio
frequency amplifiers, and thus varies their
sensitivity. It is, of course, the volume con-
trol. R12 may be mounted almost any-
where on the base. while R11 is fitted on the
panel

WIRING THE SET.
With all resistors mounted near their own

by-pass condensers wiring may be started.
In the illustration of the under -side of the
base it will be seen just how rough the wir-
ing may be. ft is as well to place all grid
leads in position right at the start, using
for the purpose some colored wire, which
will simplify the work of keeping all other
wires away from them. These wires, as can
be seen from the lay -out plan, are all quite
short. At th's time the by-pass condensers
may be connected. With the exception of
the condenser in the gird lead to the audio
valve. all of them have one terminal con-
nected to the metal base. In most cases
these shield connections are made to a
soldering lug, held to the base with a
machine screw and nut. One aide of all the
bias resistors also goes to the shielding.

Though the wiring diagram looks very
complex it is in reality much simpler than
any battery operated super -heterodyne. The
whole receiver la really a duplication of the

fundamental wiring arrangement shown in
figure 3. In each case there is a grid bias
resistor by-passed, a screen -grid filter re-
sistor by-passed, and a plate resistor by-
passed. In theory a more desirable arrange-
ment would be that shown in Figure 2. In
this case all the by-pass condensers are re-
turned to the cathode directly, and not to
the shield. This connection could be used
in the receiver to some possible advantage,
but the simplicity and apparently complete
effectiveness of the arrangement shown in
Figure 3 have led us to specify it.

POWER SUPPLY LEADS
With the by-pass condensers and the re-

sistors all wired we have obtained isolation
of all the important circuits, and it is,
therefore, unnecessary to take any particu-
lar care over the locations of any other sub-
base wires. All the plate resistors are
merely connected together, and led out to a
high voltage feeder, all the screen -grid re-
sistors are tied in as shown to R11 and
.R12, and six of the filaments are connected
in parallel. In our receiver the output valve
is an Osram P.625 -A, which requires a fila-
ment voltage of six. This meant that a
special filament supply had to be provided
tor it. In order to utilise just the one four -
volt filament transformer supplying all other
valves, a four -volt power.valve would be de-
sirable. Unfortunately, it would not appear
that a four -volt, three -element power value
Is at present available with which an un-
distorted output of, at least, one watt can
be obtained. Such a valve is to be marketed
in the immediate future, but until then we
can only suggest the use of the six -volt type
or of the 2.5 volt UX-245, whit* could be
fed from the four -volt transformer through
a drop resistor. In any case, the output
valve simply must have an undistorted out-

, put rating of, at least, one watt, and pre-
ferably more.

In the wiring or the filaments ordinary
five ampere twisted flex should be used.
Since the filament current is about .9 am-
peres for each of the first six valves it is as
well to feed not more than three of them
from each pair of flexibles, which run from
the filament terminals on the set.

Since all voltage drop and bias resistors
are inside the set the external wiring is
simplified greatly. There are just the fila-
ment leads, the output leads, and the one
high -voltage lead.

Completion of the wiring above the base
only means the attachment of the plate
leads to the screen -grid valves. These are
of ordinary rubber flexible running through
holes drilled in the tops of the shields.
Speaking of plate leads reminds us of the

(Continued on page 30.)
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Enormous Volume Without Distortion
An economical valve, which has an exceptionally steep slope, and will
handle enormous volume without the slightest trace of distortion.
Osram P 625 A is a last stage super power amplifying valve, suitable for
use with 6 -volt batteries. It is especially recommended for use in gramo-
phone amplifiers, where two of these valves may be used in push pull.
Fit P 625A and note the remarkable improvement.

I Made in England.,

Ask for it by number, and say Osram.
Your 'B" Batteries last longer when used Ask your dealer for The Osram Valve
with ''Osram Valves." Guide, free on request.

Advertisement of British General Electric Co., Ltd., Magnet House, 104-114 Clarence Street. Sydney.
Branches at Melbourne, Adelaide. Perth, Newcastle. and New Zealand cities. Sole agents at Brisbane and Hobert.
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ONO VOLTS

Filament Volts .. CO mas..
Current 0.25 amp.

P ate Volta .. 180 mx.
OmplIfication

Factor 3.7
Impedance .. 1,600 ohms.
Normal Slope .. 2.3 ma/volt
Slag. Rate Current 28 ma.
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RADIO DEALERS! TERRITORY STILL OPEN FOR CLIMAX BATTERIES!
Write to -day for attractive proposition to handle Climax Batteries and other profitable Radio lines.

Special Discounts to Authorised Radio Dealers.
Phones: 82409, B2410.

Gi.
f511.

Ga.

CONSTANT
HIGH

VOLTAGE

LONG USEFUL
LIFE

n our last advertisement we stated :---

RimAR1A6if
RECOUPUVIII

PROPIRTIrS

Wlll KEEP
INDEFINITELY

"CLIMAX
Will Give You More Service, Consistently"

-NOW READ THIS LETTER
Sent to us unsolicited !

to Mc.,:.. I A DDY.
Dear Sits.-On seeing your Advt. w Wireless V. c.-kly

that I metalled two 45 volts light duty Climax Batteries the
trong having been in use constantly ever since. A couple
volts each. My et is a 3 -valve set.

I think this is sufficient to show that your Batteries are

"Wycare," Hillard Street, Lakemba,
20th July, 1929.

of Friday, July 121h, I thoughtit might interest you to know
first week of September last year, and they are still going
of weeks ago I had them tested, and they still register JO

all you claim them to be.-Yours in good Faith. C.. NIELSLN.

"CLIMAX." The Battery with long life back of it !
CLIMAX "B" BATTERIES

30 Volts, 8 -; 45 Volts, 12 -; 60 Volts. 16-'-; 90 Volts. 24/,

Heavy Duty Series now here .... 25/ -

CLIMAX "C" BATTERIES
9 Volts, 4 -; 15 Volts, 6 -.

Equip Your Set With "Climax" To -day and get Maximum Results !

CLIMAX BATTERIES FOR YOUR TORCH
the next time you order torch batteries. see they are -CLIMAX.- You will be
rewarded with a steadier, brighter, and n ever -failing light, plus longer life and
service, than you have ever had before.
Double Cells. 3 volts, 1/6; Triple Cells, 43 Volts, 2/3; Flat Cells, '43 Volts, I/-.

NOTE NEW ADDRESS:

FOX & MAcGILLYCUDDY LIMITED
MERINO HOUSE, 57 YORK STREET, SYDNEY

Wholesale distributors for The Famous Blue Spot Power Unit for Loud Speakers as used in
the Constructional Article in This Issue of WIRELESS WEEKLY

'Phones: B2409, B241,

.J
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Capacity and
Condensers

ONCLUDING our notes on inductance,
cbefore going on to discuss condensers
and capacity, we find that in dia-
grammatic circuits the coil through

which the current is flowing is known as the
primary and is denoted by the symbol Ll.
The coil in which the e.m.f. is induced is
symbolised by L2. Where other coils are
affected these are also numbered. The coil
in which the e.m.f. is induced is termed the
"secondary."

Circuits are said to be coupled together
loosely or tightly by reason of their mutual
induction. If one coil is placed so that the
flux from it will not be induced into a sec-
ondary, there will be no mutual induction
and consequently no induced e.m.f. The
closer the coils are placed the greater will
be the value of M. If one coil is wound over
the other M will have a high value and this
can be increased further by using an iron
core. This latter arrangement is used as an
audio transformer. Without a core it is known
as a radio -frequency transformer (though it
is not necessarily used for this purpose).

Direct coupling is the term applied when
one coil acts simultaneously as a primary
and secondary. It is known a.s an auto -
transformer.

What is a Condenser?
If two plates of some conducting material

such as copper are connected to a bat-
tery, and the twp plates are separated
from each other by an insulator, we have
what is known as a condenser. A condenser
may consist of two or more plates separated
by a dielectric, which latter may be air or
some other insulating substance.

A condenser is able to store up electricity.
Its capacity for so doing depends on several
factors, chief among them being the peculi-
arities of the dielectric, the closeness of the
conductive plates, and the area of the plates.

The symbol for capacity is C. (Note: Al-
ways use the symbol I for current in order to
avoid confusion.) The unit of capacity is the
farad. A condenser is said.to have a capac-
ity of one farad when a charge of one ampere
flowing for one second charges it one volt.
One farad is equal to a thousand millifarads,
a million microfarads, a million -million
micromicrofarads, nine hundred million jars.
of 900,000,000,000 cms. The jar is the ser-
vice unit and is very useful when dealing
with very small capacities. In radio the
microfarad is generally made use of.

The following relationship is very import-
ant, and is derived from the above defini-
tions: Q equals CV, where Q equals coul-
ombs, C equals farads, and V equals volts, or
-V equals Q over C.

Just as when a magnetic field is stored
round an inductance a certain amount of
energy is stored in the magnetic field in the
form of electro-magnetic lines of strain, so
when a condenser is charged up to a certain
maximum voltage, energy is stored in the
creation of the electric field between the
plates. When the condenser discharges, this
energy is restored to the circuit. Thus, in
the charge and discharge of a condenser.
there is no expenditure of energy if the con-
denser is perfectly efficient. i.e., if all the
charge put into the condenser is returned by
it.

Effect of Dielectrics
Different dielectrics act differently as re-

gards the inductive action between the plates
of a condenser. For instance, mica will
suffer a greater strain than air; in other
words, a more powerful inductive action
takes place across it. If mica be substituted
for air in a condenser, a greater charge can
be given before the P.D. is raised to that 01

lc?ham
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the supply terminals. The mica condenser i,
thus said to have a greater capacity. This
property of the dielectric is termed its
"specific inductive capacity" (S.I.C.) or di-
electric constant, and Is denoted in formulae
by the smybol K.

The S.I.C. of the dielectric path in a con-
denser has much the same effect as the per-
meability of the magnetic path has in an in-
ductance. The S.I.C. of air is taken as
unity. just as the permeability of air is
taken as unity. The approximate S.I.C.
values of some dielectrics are:-Air, 1.

(Greater when moisture is present, but
otherwise fairly constant). Ebonite, 2-3.2.
(Fairly constant). Vulcanite fibre, 2.5. Glass,
4-10. (Very variable.) Pebble glass, about
5. Plate glass, 7-8. Shellac, 2.75-3.73. Dry
paper, 1.5. Mica, 5. Ice, 94. Indiarubber.
2.12-2.34. Porcelain, 4.4-6.8.

The chief dielectrics are air, ebonite. glass
mica, and paper.

There are many other dielectrics, of course,
such as sealing wax, dry wood, etc., but
these are seldom used in radio work.
Liquids-Distilled water, 83. (Efficiency very
low.) Paraffin, 2-2.3. (Variable). Finest
vaseline oil, 2. (Constant.) Service insulat-
ing oil, 2.217. Petroleum and turpentine.
2.2.

Previous Data
Those who are following these lessons

should look back to "Proving Radio" series,
parts 7, 20, 21, 22, 23, and 24. where much
additional data will be found. In part 1

the formulae for finding resulting capacity of
condensers in series and in parallel are given.
In part 20 will be found some remarks on
the various type condensers, i.e., fixed and
variable condensers, and symbols are shown.
Part 21 deals with ganged condensers and
neutralising condensers. Part 22 shows
photographs of fixed and variable consen-
sers. and also deals with the necessary pro-
cedure for finding the capacity of a con-
denser. Part 23 treats the life of condensers
with change of rated voltage. Part 24 gives
a list of resultant capacities when general
capacities in use are connected in series or
in parallel, and also gives additional data on
the calculation of a cordenser's capacity.

It will be remembered that the latter for-
mula is AK(n-1) over 4d9pi (10 to the 5th
power) where A equals area of one plate in
sq. centimetres (one inch equals 2.54 centi-
metres), K equals the S.I.C. of the dielectric.
n equals number of plates, d equals distance
between plates in centimetres, pi equals 3 1-7.
and 10 to the 5th power equals 100.000. This
formula should be memorised, as often the
A.O.P.C. aspirant has to calculate the capac-
ity of a condenser from details given.

The condensers used in radio fall under
three headings:-

(a) Natural Capacity Circuits, in which
the capacity exists between the wires of the
circuit itself, or between the circuit and
earth.

(b) Artificial Capacities, in which a built
up condenser generally of the parallel plate
type is employed.

(c) Combinations of (a) and (b).
Each of these will be treated in the. order

given above.

Continuing the series
of articles for Ilu

course

(a) Every ordinary electrical circuit pos-
sesses capacity. In an electrical cable, the
conductor forms one plate of the condenser,
the insulation is the dielectric. and the outer
lead casing, or the earth, the other plate.
In general. any two wires which are adjacent
to each other have capacity to each other,
the air between them forming the dielectric.

Thus there is always a certain amount of
capacity between the turns of a coil of wire.
The combined effect of all the small capaci-
ties between turns is spoken of as the "self -
capacity" of the coil.

A suspended wire has a capacity to earth,
the air being the dielectric. As an example,
a radio aerial has a capacity to earth.
.4rtifirial Capacities

(b) Artificial capacities are used very ex-
tensively in radio for transmitting, receiving,
and wavemetro circuits. etc. These instru-
ments will be dealt with in due course.

In every circuit containing an artificial
condenser, there must also be a natural
capacity to earth or between leads. This
capacity is in parallel with the artificial
capacity, and must therefore be added to it.

If the artificial condenser is large, the
capacity of the leads may be neglected.
whereas if the condenser is small, the latter
may be a considerable factor. If an arti-
ficial condenser be inserted in an earthed
wire having a natural capacity to earth, it ,s;

in series with that capacity and reduces the
total capacity value. Those who studied
"Proving Radio" will know that this is be-
cause the capacities are in series.

If the electric strain in a condenser rises
beyond a certain point, the dielectric is
punctured. In the case of liquid or gas di-
electrics, they heal themselves. i.e.. the
or gas will flow back. but in solids there is a
break or hole which only offers the insulation
of air instead of the insulation of the solid
di -electric. See "Proving Radio" part 23

When using condensers for high power
work, it is usual to allow a factor of safety
of at least twice the operating voltage.

Air condensers have the highest efficiency.
Reckoning the efficiency of an air condenser
as 100 per cent, other dielectrics have the
following efficiency:-Ebonite, 70 per cent.
(more efficient for thicker plates, and very
much less if dielectric is thin); glass, 60 per
cent. (best make of glass may be more):
mica, very variable, best quality mica 90 per
cent., ordinary mica. 40 per cent. Oil, nearly
100 per cent. if it contains no moisture.

iariable Capacity
A condenser of a certain number of plates,

half of which are variable with relation to
the others, has a variable capacity, and is
termed a "variable condenser." The greater
the overlap, the greater the capacity. As
the S.I.C. of oil is greater than that of air,
the capacity of a variable condenser which
has air for a dielectric may be increased by
placing it in oil. This method, though very
old, is still used in some high-powered
transmitting stations.
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SUPER STRATELYNE CONDENSER. MAXUM "B" ELIMINATOR. "A" SOCKET POWER.

BAKELITE RHEOSTAT. BALANCED SOCKET.

3/6 Price 2/6
Made by Electricity Meter Mfg. Co., Ltd.'

SOLE FACTORY REPRESENTATIVES -

SYDNEY. MELBOURNE.
137-9 Clarence Street. Sugden Place, off Little Collins
'Phone, BW 1328. Street.
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Checking
'Phone Transmitter
EXPERIMENTERS engaged in radiotele-

phone transmission, and, for that
matter, engineers responsible for broad-

cast station operation. always have had
great difficulty in determining the percentage
of modulation being obtained. With elabor-
ate and expensive equipment such as the 03-
cillograph, such measurement has been a
simple matter, but this apparatus has been
available in very few transmitting installa-
tions. In most cases the operators have re-
lied on their ability to determine the percent-
age of modulation merely by listening to the
carrier with and without modulation and the
results. naturally, have been extremely ap-
proximate.

It is hardly necessary to mention the im-
portance of the degree to which the carrier
is modulated, but it may be recalled that a
10 -watt carrier modulated 80 per cent. has
the same effective range as one with a 40 -
watt carrier modulated 40 per cent. These
figures are possibly ill chosen, since even the
latter represents a figure rarely, if ever, at-
tained in Australian broadcast stations.
Nevertheless, they serve to illustrate the re-
duced carrier inteference and improved per-
formance that goes with a high modulation
percentage.

The attainment of reasonably complete
modulation is an involved problem of its own.
The measurement of the modulation per-
centage, however, is a matter which has re-
cently been greatly simplified and brought
to the stage where it can be accomplished
readily by any experimenter or broadcast sta-
tion engineer.

The newly -developed measuring scheme is
described in detail in the August issue of
"Q S T." The apparatus used comprises a
specially -arranged peak vacuum tube volt-
meter, so fitted that it can measure the volt-
age drop across a resistor included in an os-
cillatory circuit coupled to the output of the
transmitter being examined The procedure
adopted in getting at the modulation per-
centage is to measure the drop across the re-
sistor with and without modulation in the
transmitter. These
figures then repre-
sent the relative
values of output cur-
rent with and with-
out modulation, and
from them the per-
centage may be com-
puted readily.

The article describ-
ing this method pre-
sents what is un-
doubtedly a valuable
contribution to the
technique of prac-
tical radiotelephone transmission. It should
be studied by every experimenter and en-
gineer interested in the subject
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3, and so on. but rather in geometrical steps,
such as I. 2. 4, 8. and so on. The resistance
values must be quite accurate. With the geo-
metrical progression. It is quite impossible
for the human ear to detect the step-by-step
increase or decrease of volume. while a uni-
form rate of increase or decrease is obtained
as contrasted with uniform resistance steps.
which would not provide a corresponding
volume change.

Screen -grid Valve Ratings
swHEN the screen -grid valve was first in-
trociuced. great claims were made for
its amplification possibilities. These
claims have been, in large measure

borne out. Nevertheless. the application of
the screen -grid valve in present-day radio
sets has disclosed one disconcerting feature
which has led at least one engineering firm
to change the rating of the screen -grid valve.
Briefly, while it is possible to obtain very
high amplification with the screen -grid valve.
the last stages of tuned radio -frequency am-
plification have a tendency to draw grid cur-
rent, resulting in broad tuning and modula
tion of the carrier wave. That is to stay.
a strong station will modulate the carrier
wave of a weaker station. resulting in serious
interference.

Now the high amplification of the screen -
grid valve is due to the reduction of the grid
to plate capacity in the valve to a very small
part of the value in the former three -element
valves This feature makes it possible and

practical to design a
valve which in itself

Watch for the issue of "WIRE-
LESS WEEKLY' for October 11.
.4 special 16 -page supplement will
he given free with each number.
Ask you newsagent to reserve one

for you.

"Faders" for Talkies

0NE of the most trying resistance appli-
cations is found in the "fader," a device
which gradually reduces or increases the
volume from a sound head or phono-

graph pick-up employed in talking picture
installations. It is essential that the re-
sistance steps be arranged for the gradual
as well as the uniform increase or decrease
of volume, in order that the human ear will
not detect the successive steps.

The usual "fader" is arranged with succes-
sive resistance values in logarithmic progres-
sion. That is to say, the resistance values do
not go up in arithmetical steps, such as 1, 2,

has a high amplifi-
cation factor.

One typical screen -
grid valve as ori-
ginally conceived has
the following rating:
-Filament 2.5 volts.
control grid minus
1.5 volts. screen grid
plus 75 volts. plate
180 volts.

When an investi-
gallon was under-

taken to determine Just what change,
should be made in the way of im
proved performance, states one Ameri-
can valve manufacturer, it was soon
found that, when operating at the fore-
going rating, the grid commenced to draw
current anywhere between I and 1 volt. The
point at which this valve draws grid current
is very similar to that at which a minus 27
or heater type a.c. valve starts to draw grid
current. However. due to the much lower
bias employed on the screen -grid valve, a
much smaller voltage swing will start the
grid current. For instance. a minues 27 type
valve operating with 2.5 volts on the filament
minus 13.5 volts on the grid. and 180 volts
on the plate. would not start to draw grid
current until the grid voltage had changed
from minus 13.5 to minus 1 volt. The screen -
grid valve. on the other hand, could only go
from minus 1.5 to minus 1 volts. when It
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would start to draw grid curfen:. .! is del
to this fact that, while great amplificatio
is obtained, the last stages of radio-frequente
amplification are likely to draw grid current
and broaden the tuning.

With these points in mind. the engineering
staff undertook to change the rating in a
manner that would correct the existing draw-
backs, and. at the same time, retain approxi-
mately the same characteristics. The
new ratings for the valve are as follows:-
Filament 2.3 volts, control grid minus 3 volts.
-creen grid plus 90 volts, plate 180 volts.

At the new voltages. the characteristics of
the valve-the amplification constant. plate
resistance. mutual conductance, plate current.
and control grid current-are essentially the
same as at the old rating. The raising of the
screen -grid voltage compensates for the addi-
tional control grid voltage. The advantage
of the change is in the fact that an additional
1.5 volt grid swing is obtained. With the new
rating. the grid voltage can change from
minus 3 to minus 1 instead of from minus
1.5 to minus 1 volts. before the valve draws
grid current

Harmonics
pItACTICALLY none of the sounds that
we hear can be said to be pure, in the
sense that they contain only one fre-
quency. Several different persons

could all sing the same note and yet the
different voices would be easily distinguish-
able. A violin and a flute might play the
same note. but they would sound entirely
different.

The factor which causes this difference
is the existence in practically all sounds Lf
various harmonics, or overtones.

Acoustically. the difference between 3
iundament'ul note and. say. its fifth harmon-
ic is that the pitch of the harmonic is five
times as hich as the pitch of the fundamen-
tal. Electrically. the difference is that. for
every time that the fundamental note goes
through one cycle. the fifth harmonic goes
through five cycles. This relation between
a fundamental and env of its harmonics
always is true, i.e., while the fundamental
passes through one cycle a harmonic passes
through a number of cycles. depending tipea
what harmonic it is; the second harmonic
passes through two cycles. the third har-
monic passes through three. the fourth
through four, and so on.

Many amplifying system. are not capabie
of amplifying the low notes. but, fortun-
ately. a considerable decrease in amplitude
in these low frequencies is hardly noticeable
to the ear. It is also generally true that
the harmonics of these low notes will have
the same effect on the ear as the fundamen-
tal note. Consequently. if an organ sounded
a chord which contained a 30 -cycle note
and only the second harmonic, 60 cycles. of
this note was heard, it would give the same
effect to the ear as the fundamental note
of 30 cycles. This characteristic. combined
with the fact that these low notes are very
seldom used, makes it hardly worthwhile
to go to any great expense to set up ap-
paratus capable of giving exact amplifica-
tion of these low frequencies.
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die
Valves
that

made
AC
sets

possible

FROM the laboratories of the Radio
Corporation of America, and its
equally famous associate, General
Electric, came the first A.C. Valve-

giving to the world the simpler and better
battery -less radio.
Constant research and improvements have
made RADIOTRONS what they are to -day
-the accepted standard Valves for A.C.
Radio. The leading makers of quality sets
use RADIOTRONS throughout and specify
them for replacements.
The manufacture of RADIOTRONS is ex-
acting. Each valve is subjected to 41 differ-
ent inspections and tests . . . failure to meet
the prescribed uniformity of R.C.A. stan-
dards involves its rejection. Therefore, in
replacing a Radiotron with a Radiotron you
can rely on duplicating the same high quality
of reception.

There is a Radiotron for every propose--
from all the best Radio dealers.

A.C. RADIOTRONS.
UY221 EX280 ERMA

Defector and G I Full were Rectifier. Power Amplifier.
Purpose Valve. In-

directly heated EX226
cathode. A.C. Filament.
EX 28S Radio and Audio

Dal( -wave Rectifier. Amplifier.

OX we
EX2E.

Super Power
Amplifiers.

tier/rte 63.1...1.

93-95 CLARENCE ST., SYDNEY.
and at Newcastle, Canberra. Albury, Lismore

AUS r LIAN

G ENER AL ELECTRIC
.arinaa

KCAIkadiotron
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Converting Your
OUTDOOR PUSHER
Into a

SEAPLANE
Sonse additions to the twin pusher
that will give the model 'plane en-
thusiast more thrills than a

Schneider Cup contest.

(By NORMAN LYONS.)
THE outdoor twin pusher, described last

week. is capable of flying one mile in
open country. Many enthusiasts are limited
to short flights on land, yet have available
large open spaces of water, so we are con-
verting our twin pusher into a seaplane.

This model is larger than any indoor model
and requires more material. It takes longer
to make, too, but it's no more difficult than
a carefully built indoor ship. Some of the
materials are not easy to get in small quan-
tities, and for that reason WIRELESS
WEEKLY has arranged with the Boy Scouts'
Association to supply the necessary materials
for building this model. If you wish one
of these kits or any particular material, you
may obtain it by getting in touch with the
association, 258 George Street, Sydney.

The R.O.W. twin pusher isn't as compli-
cated as it looks. There is certainly a lot
of detail in the diagrams, but this should
make the construction ever so much easier.
First of all. study the diagrams well, and
get a mental picture of what the 'plane looks
like. You will note that there are three
floats, two in the front and one in the rear.
The propellers are at the rear, swinging well
clear of the water, so that when the front
floats start to rise there will still be sufficient
clearance to keep the props. out of water.

The construction of floats for Rise -off -
Water models calls for knowledge and care.
but is not necessarily difficult. Years ago.
floats were made box -shaped with flat bot-
toms, but it was found that these were hard
to take off with owing to the suction of the
water for the flat surface. Also they had a
high air resistance. This brings us to real-
ise that an ideal float should have minimum
water and air resistance.

In order to decrease the water pull on the
under surface, some constructors may prefer
to make a "step" in the float bottom.

After all that, it shows that the success of
the entire 'plane as a hydro depends upon
the floats. These must be properly con-
structed, and, moreover, must be properly
assembled if the 'plane is to leave the water.

You will notice in Fig. 1 that the floats
are set at an angle of 3 degrees. This may
be varied one or two degrees either way
without very much change In the efficiency
of the floats. You will also notice that the
bottoms of the floats are V-shaped, the rea-
son being that V -bottomed floats are more
efficient and hold the model on its course
when taking off. This type also cuts down
the suction on the bottom of the float. and
prevents "drag."

The floats are formed of 3-64 inch bam-
boo bent around the balsa "former," shown
in the diagram Fig. 2. These formers are
cut to the shape shown from 1-16 inch flat
balsa. The triangular pieces are cut out, ac-
cording to the drawing, to lighten the whole
Give these formers a couple of coats of A.C.
adhesive to strengthen and prevent them
from chipping. Build the two front floats
first as shown in Fig. 3. It is advisable to
make a full size drawing of the top view
so that you can check the shape, as you bend
the bamboo.

4d -4 -tad
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You will require a piece of bamboo 3-64
x 1-8 x 15 inches. This is bent In one piece
to the exact .size of your drawing. and then
split apart. Complete these side strips first,
and cement them to the balsa former. Now
bend the top and bottom pieces, as shown in
the side view, and cement them in place. This
completes the frame of your floats. See that
the front of each float is rounded --or blunt
-so that it will not dive under in rough
water.

The bamboo strut must be cemented in
place on the balsa former before you cover
the float. These struts are made of 1-16
inch square bamboo, about t. -inch long, and
they support the socket. This socket is made
by folding tissue around a 1-16 inch nail,
and covering the whole with several coats
of A.C. adhesive. You wind the tube thus
formed with silk thread to increase its
strength. When dry, these sockets can be
slipped off the nail and cemented to the
short strut on the pontoon, as shown in the
drawing. They'll be quite strong and ser-
viceable.

The object of the socket is to allow you
to take apart your model when you wish
to carry it from place to place. Similar
sockets are cemented to the beams and to
the cross bracing, when the long float struts

are fastened to the frame Cover your
floats with tissue and give them four or
five coats of Double A Dope to a aterproof
them.

Now study the assembly drawing of the
'plane, Fig. 1, to fix the shape of the long
struts firmly in your mind. These struts are
constructed of 1-16 x 1-8 bamboo, and are
rounded at both ends to fit into th" sockets
You will notice that each from float has

a strut running to the frame long enough
to hold the front of the 'plane about 9 inches
above the water. The two front floats are
held apart by a curved brace of bamboo,
which is cemented to each flcat at the "for-
mer." Additional bracing is givep the front
floats and undercarriage by two threads run-
ning from the sockets to the second cross -
brace on the frame, 6 Inches from the nose
of the 'plane. Two other threads cross each
other rear -ward to opposite sides of the
frame. This is shown in the assembly draw-
ing. Fig. 1.

The rear float is supported by three struts.
The centre one fits into the socket at the
intersection of the last cross bracing of the
frame of the 'plane, and extends down to the
socket on the float. It should be long enough
to hold the rear of the 'plane seven Inches
above the water. The other two struts ex-
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Radio Cabinets

MOULT 2A, LL POLISH. L6/l0

Install Your Set Into a
Beautiful Art Radio Cabinet

Inspect Our Large Variety of
Combined Radio -Phonograph

Cabinets
We Manufacture

Baffles for Dynamic Speakers
PRICES FROM 6 6 TO 45 .

Combine Beauty & Efficiency
in Radio Construction

Beautiful Gold Lacquered Aluminium
Coil and Valve Shields, Mounted on
a Gold Lacquered Aluminium Sub -
panel (as used for Super Hetero-
dyne, described in this issue WIRE.
LESS WEEKLY). The effect is most

artistic.
Aluminium Panels, 18 x 9, 6/6 ea.
Twotone Gold Lacquered Embossed

Aluminium Panels, 18 a 9.
6/6 each.

Exclusive new designs in Gold Lac-
quered Metal Cabinets. Dealers sup-

plied.
Phonograph Motor, Tone Arms and
Speakers. We invite you to inspect

or send for illustrated Price List.

Open Friday Nights.

Prima Donna Radio &
Cabinet Co.,

264 OXFORD STREET,
WOOLLAHRA.

Opp. Denison Street, near Bondi
Junction. 'Phone FW2328
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wild from this central strut at a point just
above the float socket to a point just one inch
from the end of the two beams. They are
cemented to the centre strut, but at the
beams they fit into the sockets, so that they
may be removed at will. It may seem that
quite a lot of work is necessary in making
tnese struts, but it's not at all difficult, if
you study the drawings.

The 'plane must receive, at least, a couple
of coats of dope to thoroughly waterproof
the wings and spars, as most R.O.W.'s get
thoroughly wet in their flying career.

When your 'plane Is complete, glide it a
lew times before attempting to fly it. Since
the floats are of doped tissue they are easily
punctured. so it is necessary that your glid-
ing trials take place where there is soft
grass. If the model attempts to climb, set
the wings back, if it dives set the wings for-
ward.

For your first launching wind the motors
with a double winder, giving each motor
about 600 turns. You will transfer the motor
from the winder to front hook by means of
the S -hook. When the motor is wound, set
the 'plane on the water, and hold it by the
propellers, release both propellers at the
same instant. If the 'plane is properly con-
structed and adjusted it will skim lightly
over the water for a short distance. As it
gathers speed, It will slowly rise from the
surface, sail through the air :nd descend to
a beautiful landing. Like all other outdoor
'planes, you must launch the hydro against
the wind, if you would avoid a crash.

If you have difficulty in getting it to rise.
there's just one thing to do. take your model
back to the workshop, and check up the
construction. If you've built it according to
instructions. It will certainly give you a soul -
satisfying

WRESTLING FOR AMATEURS
(Continued from page 8.1

right hand, seize his right wrist smartly
with your left hand, the idea being to pre-
vent his hand being raised towards you.

Second position: Next quickly bring your
right hand forward under your opponent's
right arm, seizing the upper part of the arm,
holding firmly with both hands.

Third position: While still retaining hold
above the elbow you can now punish him as
shown. Slide your left hand upwards along
the back under his fore -arm. His wrist will
then lie in the hollow of your arm. Keep
your body close to him. and if he strains or
tries to get away force upwards and outwards
with the arm that is up his back. This will
cause him severe pain and make him help-
less. In this position he is at your mercy.

THE 1930 SUPERHETERODYNE
(Continued from Page 22.1

fact that no radio frequency chokes or by-
pass condensers are shown in the output
leads from the two detectors. One would
expect these units to be essential, but care-
ful experiment has shown that this is not so.

The power supply for the receiver, which
will be discussed next week, may be quite
simple. The arangement used during the
experimental work conisted of a Pilot power
transformer and choke unit, together with
three 4 mfd. filter condensers. The two
output leads from this unit supplied ap-
proximately 220 volts. and, though the filter-
ing was quite crude, no hum was detectable
at distances of more than a few feet from
the speaker.

In addition to treating the power supply
next week we plan to outline fully the pro-
cedure for tuning and operating the set
And in that connection we might mention
that we have had less trouble with the ad-
justment and tuning of this set than with
any other super -heterodyne we have ever

Friday, 27th September, 1929

The photograph is of Centennial Park's Paper
Bork Trees. botanically known as "Melaleuca
Leuradendron." among the best of our native
evergreens, according to Mr. Cooper. They flour-
ish only In a suitable situation where there
is a moist subsoil. sandy and praty, such a
Centennial Park. A dry subsoil is fatal to

then,

CENTENNIAL PARK
FLOWER BEDS

(By G. W. COOPER, also talks on Gar-
dening from 2BL at 10.10 every Satur-

day morning.)

LAST Saturday morning, September 21. I
spoke of the wonderful show of flowers

at Centennial Park, adjacent -o the Rosary,
and commended the Park Superintendent.
Mr. Nicholls, and his assistants, upon their
efforts to make this natural beauty spot
even more beautiful. The great advantage
this park has over the Botanic Gardens and
Taronga Park, is that the flower show can
be seen from motor -cars, which take you to
the very spot where they are gown; which
is a great benefit for elderly or disabled
people. To give some idea of the great dis-
play of Iceland poppies, there are two oval -
shaped beds in the centre of a well -kept
lawn, and each bed is ninety feet long by
sixteen feet wide. And what poppies they
are-long stems and brilliant colors of many
shades, set in bright sunlight. It is a scene
worth going miles to see. It is difficult to
estimate the number of blooms out at one
time; but I estimate there are over 100,000 Ice-
land poppy blooms in those six beds at Cen-
tennial Park. I advise everyone who loves
flowers to go and see ..hem.

Pansies, beloved by all. are in their prime.
Here are the dimensions of two beds of
pansies in full bloom. Each bed is 150 feet
long and twelve feet wide. The markings
of many of the flowers are -nique. Some
have ground colors of blue, with bright
borderings to each petal; some have white
markings with a ground color of brown and
purplish hue; some are mottled in a variety
of ways. Both these pansy ..eds are sur-
rounded by lawn, and you are able to see
every pansy in the twelve -feet -wide beds.
There are 5000 pansy blooms in this won-
derful display.

Ranunculi are also well .epresented in
massed displays, alongside the poppies and
patisies, which are backed up by specimen
double -flowering peaches. Those who love
blue flowers in a garden will be catered for
later on. as there are some massed displays
of delphiniums, commonly nown as the
perennial larkspur. These will be in bloom
in a few weeks' time, and I am of the opin-
ion that they will be the finest show in Syd-
ney. From the middle of October onwards.
the rosebeds. pergolas, etc., promise to give
a very fine showing; and from November
onwards the Japanese :ris beds will make
a gorgeous show, with their three, six, and
occasionally nine petalled blooms of all
shades of blue, pure white, purple, and pink.
Some are mottled, others are self colors;
all have a yellow marking at the base of
each petal. From December onwards the
water lilies are world-famous. Many beau-
tiful displays are to be seen in Melbourne
and Adelaide; but Centennial Park's water
lilies are out on their own.
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Local Prop,raimnes, Friday, September 27

2FC
Autrili«n P.roodrastiog Company. Ltd.. Market St..

Sydney t Wavelength. Metres).
EARLY SESSION -7 to 8.15 a.m.

7.0: "Big Ben" and meteorological informa-
tion for the man on the land.

73: This mornine's news from the "Daily
Telegraph Pictorial."

Austradio musical reproduction.
7.45: Mails and shipping.
7.487 What's on to -day?
7.50. Children's birthday calls
8.0: Music from the Studio.
8.15: Close.

MORNING SESSION -10.30 a.m. to 12.30
p.m.

10.30: Announcements.
10.32: To -morrow's sporting events, by Os-

car Lind.
10.45: Horace Weber at the Grand Organ.
11.0: Household Helps: Cooking, by Miss

Ruth Furst.
11.10: Cables (copyright). "Sun" -"Herald"

and A.P.A. News Service,
11.15: Morning Devotion.
11.30: Austradio Musical Reproduction.
11.53: British Official Wireless Press.
12.0: "Big Ben." Stock Exchange and

metal quotations.
12.5: "What to Read." by Francis Jackson.
12.20: Midday weather forecast and wea-

ther synopsis. Special produce market ses-
sion for the man on the land. supplied by the
State Marketing Board.

12.30: Close.
THE LUNCH HOUR -1 p.m. to 2.30 p.m.
1.0: Lunch to music with the National

Broadcasting Orchestra.
2.0: Stock Exchange, second call.
2.2: A glance at the afternoon "Sun."
2.7: Popular Education: W. S. Reay.
2.27: Announcements.

THE RADIO MATINEE -2.30 to 4.30 p.m.
2.30: The 2FC Instrumental Trio.
2.40: Gertrude Gray, soprano -

Negro Spirituals -
(a) "Swing Low. Sweet Chariot" (Bur-
leigh).

(b) "I Got a Robe" (Burleigh).
2.47: Ewart Chapple. pianist-

i a) "Nocturne" (Chopin).
(b) "Preludes" (Chopin).

2.54: The Instrumental Trio.
3.4: Madame Dobrinski. monologues -

(a) "A Handy Little Thing" (Montague).
b "Three Little Chestnuts" (Page).
(c) "Mother's Maxims" (Pelissier).

3.11: William Bowyer, basso -
(a) "The Lute Player" (Allitsen).
(b) "The Red Star of the Romany" (San-

derson).
(c) "Till I Wake" (Finden).

3.18: From the Sydney Town Hall: A Con-
ference of the Educational Authorities to
consider the teaching of International Sta-
tistics with special reference to the Work
and Aims of the League of Nations. Chair-
man. The Minister for Education Mr. Drum-
mond.

3.50: From the Studio: The 2FC Instru-
mental Trio.

4.0: "Redgum" will give a talk on "Gar-
dening."

4.15: Gertrude Gray, soprano-
Negro Spirituals:
(a) "Steal Away" (Burleigh).
(b( "De Gospel 'Frain" (Burleigh).

4.21: Ewart Chapple. pianist --
(a) "Polonaise" (Chopin).
(b) "Etude" (Chopin).

4.28: Stock Exchange, third call.
4.30: Close.

EARLY EVENING SESSION -5.45 to 7.55
5.45: Kiddies' "Good -night" Stories, told by

the "Hello Man," assisted by the Farmyard
Five.

6.45: The National Broadcasting Orchestra
7.30: A.B.C. Sporting Service.
7.37: Special Country Session. Stock Ex.

change resume, markets. weather forecast.
late news service from the "Sun." Truck
bookings.

7.58: To -night's Programme.
THE EVENING PRESENTATION -8.0 to

11.30.
To -night we have Organ music to offer

INDEX
l'o Local Programmes
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31.0, 3AR. 3DB. 4Q0, 5CL. 6WF 98

St NDAY, SEPTEMBER 29.
31.0, 3AR. 3DB. 4QG. 6WF. 7ZL 42

MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 30.
31.0, 3AR. 3DB. 4Q0. 6WF, 7ZL 46

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1.
31.0, 3AR. 3DB, 4Q0, 6WF, 7ZL 51

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 2.
31,0, 3AR, 3DB. 4Q0, 6WF. 711. 54

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 3.
3L0. 3AR, 3DB. 4Q0. 6WF. 721. 58

our listeners; vocal quartettes; an entertain-
ing novelty instrumental number; and a
talkie short. At 9.15 our relay from 3L0'
commences featuring a programme of band
music. 2BL listeners will enjoy a night of
ballads, and a unique pianoforte group by
Lily Price, with foreword by C. N. Baeyertz.

8.0: The Harmony Four -
(a) "Hail. Smiing Morn" (Spofforth).
(b) "Eldorado" (Pinsuti).
(c) "The Parting Kiss" (Pinsuti).

8.10: From Christ Church St. Laurence:
Organ Recital arranged by Christian Belie -
ma nn -

(a) "Grand Choeur" (Hollins).
(b) "Serenade" (Schubert).
(c) "Entr-acte" (Schubert).
(d) "Abenlied" (Schumann).
(e) "Intermezzo" (Hellemann).
(f) March from "Athalie" (Mendelssohn).

8.40: From the Studio -Don Ross, novelty
instrumentalist-

Bagpipes-
"Hielan Laddie," "Cock of the North,"
"Mademoiselle from Armentieres."
"Ain't Gonna Rain No Mo'."
Carillon -(piano accompaniment):
"Beautiful" iPrell).
"Fireside Nights" (Prell).
Ocarina -
"Happy Dixie."

8.47: A Talkie Short.
8.57: The Country Man's Weather Session -

(a) New South Wales Forecasts.
(b) Inter -State Weather Synopsis.

3.59: The Harmony Four -
(a) "The Sea Hath its Pearls" (Pinsutl).
)b) "Softly Falls the Shades of Even-

ing" (Hatton),
(c) "Sleep, Gentle Lady" (Bishop).

9.9: Don Ross, novelty instrumentalist -
Saxophone -"Invercargill" (Lithgow)

(piano accompaniment).
Accordion -"March Medley" (Rowan).
Tin Whistle -Solo, "Hurry On" (Gooch)

Duet, "Frisco" (Ross).
Bassooner-"Ship Ahoy" (Sadler)..

9.15: Relay from 3L0 Melbourne -Featur-
ing a programme of Band Music.

10.15: From the Studio: Announcements.
Late Official Weather Forecast.

10.20: From the Oriental Ballroom: Sydney
Simpson's Syncopaters.

11.30: Close. National Anthem.

2BL
Australian Broadcasting Company, ltd., Market St.,

Sydney (Wavelength, 353 Metres),
OPENING SESSION -8.15 to 11 a.m.

8.15: G.P.O. chimes; music for every mood.
8.45: Meteorological data for the country.
8.50: Austradio musical reproduction.
9.30: British official wireless news.
9.35: New music.
10.5: News from the "Daily Telegraph Pic-

torial."
10.10: The Australian Broadcasting Com-

pany's Women's Association, conducted by
Miss Gwen Varley.

10.30: Austradio musical reproduction.
10.40: A Morning Story.
11.0: G.P.O. chimes; close.
MIDDAY SESSION -12 noon to 2.30 p.m.
12.0: G.P.O. chimes; announcements.
12.2: The National Broadcasting Orchestra.
1.0: Afternoon news from the "Sun."
1.5: Studio music.
1.15: Women's Interest Talk -Mrs. Mere-

dith -Atkinson will speak on "Professor C. J.
Brennan: His Poetry."

1.30: Austradio musical reproduction.
2.0: J. Knight Barnett at the WurIltzer.
2.12: Studio music.

AFTERNOON ENTERTAINMENT -
2.30 to 5.45 p.m.

2.30: Business Efficiency Talk -C. R. Hall,
"Know Australia First."

2.45: The "Magic Carpet Series," Major H.
Sandford -Morgan -
"Jerusalem, the Holy City."

3.0: From the ballroom of the Oriental-
Dapnaceterms.usic by Sydney Simpson's Synco-

3.12: William Everard, tenor -
(a) "The Scent Still Clings to the Roses"

(Forster).
(b) "Mary of Argyle" (Nelson).

3.19: Popular numbers.
3.22: From the ballroom of the Oriental -

Dance music by Sydney Simpson's Synco-
paters.

3.32: From the Studio -
Dismal Desmond, entertainer.
"The Miner's Story" (Grey and Lee).

3.39: Melody numbers.
3.42: From the ballroom of the Oriental -

Dance music by Sydney Simpson's Synco-
paters.

3.52: From the Studio -
Heather Jones, popular vocalist.

3.59: Studio music.
4.2: From the ballroom of the Oriental -

Dance music by Sydney Simpson's Synco-
paters.

4.12: From the Studio, William Everard,
tenor -

(a) "Mary" (Richardson).
(b) "To You" (Speaks'.
(c) "Jeunesse" (Barry).

4.19: Popular numbers.
4.22: From the ballroom of the Oriental -

Dance music by Sydney Simpson's Synco-
paters,

4.32: From the Studio -
Heather Jones, popular vocalist.

4.39: Radio rhythm.
4.45: The Trade Hour, demonstration music.
5.45: Weather information; close.
THE DINNER HOUR -6.15 to 7.55 p.m.

6.15: The National Broadcasting Orchestra.
6.45: The A.B.C. Younger Set Session -The

A.B.C. Boy Scouts' Club, conducted by Mr.
Norman Lyons.

7.5: Claude Corbett will talk on "Sport."
7.15: The Country Man's Market Session -

wool, wheat, stock, farm produce, fruit, vege-
tables, pig and poultry markets.

7.30: The National Broadcasting Orchestra.
7.45: Austradio musical reproduction.
7.55: What's on the air to -night?

TO -NIGHT'S PRESENTATION -
8 to 10.30 p.m.

2BL listeners will appreciate the song
groups which our programme offers to -night.
and an unusual pianoforte recital by Lily
Price, with foreword by C. N. Baeyertz.
Through 2FC, after organ music and concert
vocal numbers, the band programme from
3L0 will provide enjoyable entertainment.

8.0: Lily Price In an unusual pianoforte
recital, with foreword by C. N. Baeyertz.
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(a) "The Old Folks at Home," as it might
have been written by Eiger, Mendels-
sohn, Beethoven, Grieg, and Brahms.

(b) "Prelude in D Flat," "The Raindrops"
(Chopin).

8.12: Marjory Allomes, contralto -
(a) "Che Faro" (Gluck).
(b) "Printemps qui Commence" (Saint-

Saens).
8.19: The National Broadcasting Orchestra.

(a "Offenbachiana" (Daeblitz).
(b) "Andantino" (Lemare).

8.34: William Dallison, tenor, with orches-
tral accompaniment -

(a) "Eleanore" (Taylor), orchestral ac-
companiment.

(b) "To a Miniature" (Brahe), accom-
paniment strings and piano.

8.41: Lily Price, pianoforte recital, with
foreword by C. N. Baeyertz-

I a) "Sonata in C Minor," "The Pathetic"
(Beethoven).

(b) "Golliwog's Cake Walk" (Debussy).
8.53: The Songsters, in duets-

( a) Duet. "The Garden of Your Heart"
(Dorel).

(b) Soprano solo, "All the World's in
Love" (Woodman).

(c) Duet, "Grey Days" (Johnson).
9.3: The National Broadcasting Orchestra.

(a) Clarinet solo, "Faciletta' (Brownell).
(b) "Rigoletto" (Verdi).

9.18: Marjory Allomes, contralto -
(a) "The Net Mender" (Clarke).
(b) "Adral by the Sea" (Lawrence).
(c) "When I Awake" (Wright).

9.25: V. C. Bell will speak from the Public
Forum.

9.40: The National Broadcasting Orchestra.
(a) Overture, "Athalia" (Mendelssohn).
(b) "Ballade No. 1" (Brahms).

9.53: William Dallison, tenor, with orches-
tral accompaniment -

(a) "Thine my Thoughts Are" (Helmund).
(b) 'The Pearl Lies in the Sea" (Cad-

man).
(c) "The Last Hour" (Kramer), with

violin and piano accompaniment.
10.0: The National Broadcasting Orchestra.

"Potted Overtures" (Engleman).
10.10: The Songsters -

(a) Duet, "Homing" (Del Riego).
(b) Contralto solo, "Happy Song" (Del

Riego).

WIRELESS WEEKLY
(c) Duet, "The Sweetest Flower that

Blows" (Hawley).
10.17: The National Broadcasting Orchestra.

Selection of Wilfred Sanderson's songs.
10.25: Announcements.

Late official weather forecast.
10.30: Close; "National Anthem."

2GB
Theosophical Broadcasting Station, 19 Riligh St..

Sydney (Wavelength. 316 M
10.0: MUSIC. 10.10: Happiness Talk by A.

E. Bennett. 10.20: Music. 10.30: Women's
Session, by Miss Helen J. Beegling. 11.30:
Music. 11.45: Close down. 2.0: Music. 2.5:
Women's Radio Service, by Mrs. Dorothy
Jordan. 2.50: Music. 3.0: Movie Know All.
3.30: Close down. 5.15: Children's Session,
by Uncle Geo:ge. 6.50: Metro -Goldwyn -
Mayer Radio Movie Club session. 7.0: Music.
7.45: Feature story. 8.0: Miss Molly Long,
contralto: 8.7: Symphony Orchestra. 8.15:
Madame Betts -Vincent in an illustrated talk
on Music. 8.30: Mr. Norman Williams, bari-
tone. 8.40: Mr. Jack Win and Mr. Heath
Burdock. humor. 8.45: Instrumental Trit.
8.50: Miss Dorothy Toppin. soprano. 9.0:
Weather report. 9.3: Address. 9.15: Sym-
phony Orchestra. 9.25: Miss Molly Long, con-
tralto. 9.35: Mr. Jack Win and Mr. Heath
Burdock, humor. 9.40: Mr. Norman Williams.
baritone. 0.50: Instrumental Trio. 9.55: Miss -
Dorothy Toppin, soprano. 10.5: Instrumen-
tal Music. 10.30: Close down.

2UW
Radio Broadcasting. Ltd., Paling's Building, Ash St..

Sydney (Wavelength. 267 Metres).

MIDDAY SESSION
12.30: Request numbers. 1.0: G.P.O. clock

and chimes; music. 1.15: Talk on Home -
craft, by Pandora. 1.40: Music and request
numbers. 2.30: Close down. 4.30: Musical
programme.

EVENING SESSION.
5.30: Children's Hour. conducted by Uncle

Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: G.P.O. clock
and chimes; request numbers. 8.0: Music of
the Moment Recital. 9.0: G.P.O. clock and
chimes. Comments on Foreign Affairs, by
Mr. J. M. Prentice. 9.10: Music and request
numbers. 10.30: Close down.

Page Thirty -Three

2KY
'grades and Labor Council. lioulburn St.. Sydney

(Wavelength. 210deices).
MORNING SESSION

10.0: Tune in to the ticking of the clock.
10.3: Popular fox trots. 10.15: Hawaiian steel
guitar selections. 10.30: Women's session.
Home hints and information, conducted by
Mrs. Gray. 11.0: A few laughs. 11.5: Piano-
forte selections. 11.15: Calls and announce-
ments. 11.20: Musical interlude. 11.30: Re-
quest numbers. 11.40: Music and vocal items.
11.55: Where to go to -night. 12.0 noon: Clos-
ing announcements.

CHILDREN'S SESSION
6.0: Birthday calls, request numbers, and

kiddies' entertainment. Aunt Jemima and
Uncle Bert.

EVENING SESSION
7.0: Musical interlude. 7.5: Birthday calls.

7.15: Sporting feature. Turf topic. Review
of candidates and their prospects for to-
morrow, Mr. Geo. A. Davis. 7.40: Request
numbers. 8.0: Hawaiian steel guitar selec-
tions. 3.15: Women's information service,
Mrs. Gray. 8.30: Music and vocal items from
the studio. 9.10: Sporting feature. Presented
by Tooth and Co.. Ltd., Kent Brewery. From
ringside of M'Hugh's Leichhardt Stadium.
Full description of main 15 -round event.
10.0: Closing announcements.

2UE
Broadcasting Station Everett Street. Maroubra.

Sydney (Wavelength. :93 Metres).
EARLY MORNING SESSION. -7.15 a.m.:

Breakfast time hour orchestral music. 8.0:
Clock and chimes. 8.1: Vocal and orchestral
music. 8.10: Announcements. 8.30: Weather
forecast. Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION. -11.30 a.m.: Orches-
tral and vocal old time selections. 12.30
p.m.: Announcements. Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION. -1.0 p.m.: Or-
chestral and vocal music. 1.45: Organ re-
cital. 2.0: Orchestral music. 2.30: Close
down.

EVENING SESSION. -7.15 p.m.: Orches
tral dinner music. 7.58: Programme ri,n-
nouncements. 8.0: Clock and chimes. 8.1:
Overture. "La Traviata" selections. 8.10:
Vocal and instrumental items. 10.15: Na-
tional Anthem.

Acclaimed America's Finest and Most Beautiful Speakers

AGENTS
for
DIAMOND
Dry Cells,
Batteries.

JENSEN
ELECTRIC DYNAMIC

HUMLESS

SPEAKERS
Hear the Jensen Auditorium Speaker demonstrated in
our Showrooms. As proof of their popularity already
Sierra and Venture shipments are sold out.

ONLY A LIMITED NUMBER AVAILABLE.
ALSO

THORDASON Push -Pull AMPLIFIERS
and Parts in Stock.

REG. ROSE and Co.
'Phone: B3872-Kembla Building, MARGARET STREET, SYDNEY
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3L0
Australian Broadcasting Co., 120.0 Russell St.,

Melbourne (Wavelength, 371 Metres).
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

7.0: Melbourne Observatory time signal. 7.1:
Shipping news. 7.3: Physical exercises set to music,
7.20. Reproduced music. 7.40: Mall notices. 7.42:
What's on to -day? 7.45: Market reports. 7.53:
Weather forecasts. '1.55: News service. 8.0: Mel-
bourne Observatory time signal. 8.1. Arrival Unice
of express trains. 8.2: Musical interlude. 8.15:
Close down.

MORNING SESSION.
10.30: Current happenings in sport, by Mel. Mor-

ris. 10.45: Melody broadcast. 12.0. Melbourne Ob-
servatory time signal. 12.1, Melody broadcast. 12.15:
News service. British official wireless news. Corn
Exchange midday report. Newmarket stock sales -
Associated Stock and Station Agents' official report.
12.30. Close down.

EDUCATIONAL SESSION.
2.0: Strange People of Strange Countries -Mr. H.

J. G. Esmonde. 2.15: Musical interlude. 2.20 Gems
of English Literature -Shakespeare's "Hamlet," Prof.
G. H. Cowling, M.A. 2.35: Musical interlude. 2.40:
A Talk in German -Mr. 0. E. Green, M.A. Dip.Ed.
2.55: Musical interlude. 3.0: Melbourne Observatory
time signal.

THE RADIO MATINEE.
3.0 Studio Light Orchestra -Overture. "Light Cav-

alry" (Supper, "Canzonetta" (Hammer). 3.10: Two
Popular People -Alf. Lawrence and Nell Crane pre-
sent comedy songs and duets, "Smile Awhile" ,A1-
leynr. "I Sold 'Ow Are Yer" (Lawrence.. "Three
Ages of Woman" .Lawrence., "Till You Get Some-
body Else" (Donaldson.. 3.30: Bertha Jorgensen. vio-
lin. "Minuet" .Paderewsk1). 3.35: Marlon /lintels.
mezzo -contralto, "A May Morning" (De.a). "Can't
Remember" ,Gotleyo 3.42: Studio Light Orchestra.
"Songs My Mother Taught Me" (Dvorak,. "The
Londonderry Air." "Caprice Debutante" ,Rapee..
3 50. Chas. O'Mara. entertainer, "The Maid of the
Sweet Brown Knowe." Irish stories. 3.57. J. Bar -
rile. flute, "Mazurka" (Poppy. 4.0: Marion Daniels,
mezzo -contralto, "Little Brown Cottage" (Dixon.,
"Mv toddle" (Thayer'. 4.7' Tasma Tiernan, 'cello,
"Melodic, (Gluck,. 4.12: Chas. O'Mara. entertainer,
"Mountains of Mourne." Irish stories. 4.20: Studio
Light Orchestra, selections from "Irene" (Tierney)
4.30 Close down,

THE CHILDREN'S CORNER,
5.45: "Rollicking Rita" and "John. the Piper's

Son," in more melodious meanderings I whatever
does that last word mean?.. "Nosey Finds the Won-
der City" 6 5: Birthday greetings by "John, the
Piper's Son." 6,20, Brave deeds by boys and girls,
Lt -Col Pottinger.

EVENING SESSION.
8.35 Musical interlude. 6 40: What's Wrong With

Your Radio? --Mr. H Kingsley Love. 6.55: Musical
interlude. 7.0. Melbourne Observatory time signal.
7 I. Countryman's session -Stock Exchange informa-
tion. Corn Exchange report. Associated Stock and
Station Agents' official report. Wool Exchange -e-
port. Mines and metals. Fish and rabbit prices.
Farm and dairy produce report, supplied by the
Inter -State Dairy Produce Committee. Wholesale
fruit prices, supplied by the Wholesale Fruit Mer-
chants Association. Retail fruit prices, supplied by
the Victorian Fruit -growers' Association. Citrus
fruit prices, supplied by the Victorian Central Citrus
Association. Weather synopsis. River reports. Rain-
fall data. 7 25: Gardening hints, under the aus-
pices of the Royal Horticultural Society of Victoria.
The propagation of dahlias. 7.40: Herald news ser-
vice. 7 45: Ancient Civilisations -Dr. E. Bweetratn,
M A.. Litt.D. 8.0: Melbourne Observatory time ato-
nal.

NIGHT SESSION.
Half an Hour With the Masters.
8 0: National Broadcasting Orchestra -Overture,

"Ruy Bias" (Mendelssohn,.
8.5: Muriel Cheek, soprano -(a) "Rose Softly

Blooming" (Spahr.. (b) "Where the Bee Sucks"
Sullivan).(
8.12- Zisserman. 'cellist -"Chant du Meneatrel"

(Olazounow I, "Valse Melaocholique" (Akimenkol.
8 20: Bartleman Male Choir -)al "The Shepherd-

ess" IMac?durrough.. :b. "Come Again, Sweet Love"
(c, "Rolling Down to Rio" (Gorman).

Merriment and Melody.
8.30: John Stuart, comedian -a short comedy

sketch. specially written for radio by Joohn Stuart.
"The Rebellion.. " Cast: The Wife, Edith !Ingham:
The Husband, John Stuart. Scene: At Home. A
character song, "The Cautious Curate."

8 38: Brunswick City Band (Conductor, Hugh
Niven.-Selection, "Maid of Orleans" (Laurent).

8.45: Jack Houston, ventriloquist -"The Police-
man."

Chamber Music.
8.55: The Rossignol" String Quartette-"Interlud

turn in Modo Antico" (Cllazounow), Scherzo from
Quartette by Tschalkowsky.

9.5: A. C. Bartleman, baritone --In Summertime
on Bredon" ,Peel., "0, Willow, Willow" (Tradition-
al.. "Blow, Blow, Thou Winter Wind" (Quillen.

9 . 12: Edouard Lambert, violin -"Andante from
Concerto" (Mendelssohn), with orchestral accom-
paniment.

9.20: Muriel Cheek, soprano -(a) "My Mother Bids
Me Bind My Hair" (Haydn), (b) "The Swing Song -
(Lehmann ).

A Dramatic Interlude.
9.27: John Hopkins -"Quo Vadis?
In Lighter Vein.
9.31: Brunswick City Band -"A Song of Night"

(NIven), "Gill Bridge" (Hume).
9.45, Jack Houston, ventriloquist -"Married
9.54: "The Troubadours," in a symphonic arrange-

ment of, "She's Funny That Way"

9.59: John Stuart, comedian -"If Life Were a
Play. -

Popular Pieces.
10.4: The National Broadcasting Orchestra -"Two

Hungarian Dances" (Brahms).
10.10: The Bartleman Male Choir -"Una Verglne"

(from "La Porno Del Destine." Verdi), "Bandits'
Chorus" (from "Ernani." Verdi).

10.17: ErunswIck City Band --A Bohemian Suite'.
(Hume).

News Session.
10.24, Meteorological information. British official

wireless news. Items of interest.
Dance Music,
10.32. "The Rex" Dance Band.
11.30: God Save the King.

3AR
Australian Broadcasting Ca., INA Russell St.,

Melbourne (Wavelength, UM Metres).
MORNING SESSION

8.15: Morning music. 8.45: Weather data. 9.0:C.P O. Chimes. 9.1: News service 9.5: Reproducedmurk. 10.0: O.P.O. chimes. 10.1: Announcements.
1050: Arnold Coleman at the Wurlitzer. 10.50:
A Mess..age for the Day. 11.0: Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION
12 0: O.P.O. chimes. 12.0, Famous Women -MarieSeshkirtseff (Mrs. Ian Maxwell, M A... 12.15: Fif-

teen minutes' syncopation. 12.30: Luncheon music.
supplied by the A B C. Troubadours. 2.0: G.P.O.
chimes.

AFTERNOON SESSION
2 1: Cremona Trio --Trio. Opus 12, No. 1 Hummel):

"Allegro Agitato", "Andante": "Finale." 2.18'
Myrtle Walscott, contralto -"We Walked Under
Woodland Arches" .Schumann):  Lady Bird" (Schu-
mann.. 2.25: Cecil Parkes rotolin.-"Andante"
.Mendelsohn): "Finale" ( Mendelssohn). 2.38:
Myrtle Walsgott (contralto) -"The Linden Tree"
'Schubert); 'Weather' (Schubert.. 2.45: Frank
Johnston ('cello) -"Hungarian Rhapsody" .Pop-
per.. 2.50. Cremona Trio--FMk Song and
Piddle Dance" .Fletcher.: "The Guitar Player"
,Schytte,. 3 0: Melody broadcast. 3.20: A chat by a
prominent woman. 3.35: Musical interlude. 3 40-
1:orne Management -A few methods of renovating
the home, Miss Kathleen Beningfleld. 3.55: Musical
interlude. 4.0' What Science is Doing for Women --
Dr Loftus Hills, D.Sc. 4.15: Reproduced music. 5.0:
0.P 0. chimes: reproduced music. 5.30: Weather
gets. 5.45: Close clown.

EVENING SESSION
8.15: Dinner music, supplied by the A.B.C. 'Trou-

badours. 7.30: "What's on the Air To -night." 7.32:
Sporting results. 7.35: Latest musical releases. 8.o

P.O.O Chimes.
NIGHT SESSION

8.1. Australian Problems in Economics -Gold and
Pr:ces-Prof. D. B. Copland. NI A., D.Sc.

6.15: Community Singing -Transmission from Gee-
long -conductor, W. Sampson.

10.20: Weather information and "Herald" news.
10.30: God Save the King.

3DB
The "Herald" Broadcasting Station, Flinders Street,

Melbourne (255 NI

MORNING SESSION
11.0, Lucerne Kursaal Orchestra -"Orpheus In

the Underworld " 11.30. Theo. Challapin-"Blind
Ploughman." 12.0: Ben Selvin and his orchestra -
"Out of the Tempest." 12.30. Market reports -
John M'Nomara and Co. Pty., Ltd. 12.35: Noel
Coward -"Dance, Little Lady." 1.0: Columbia Sym-
phony Orchestra -"Barcarolle" 10ffenbachl, 110'
The Revellers-"Comin' Home." 1.45: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
315: Plaza Theatre Orchestra -"The Busy Bee"

230' Pool Robeson -"I Want to Be Ready.- 3.0:
Atwater Kent Radio Hour -sponsored by A. 0
Healing, Ltd., and E. T. Muir. 4.0, Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION,
5 30: Sandler and his Orchestra --Love Everlast-

ing." 8.0: John M'Cormack-'1311ver Threads."
6.30: Musical Art. Quartet -"Mighty Lak' a Rose."
7.0: Eule Ackland -"0, Lovely Night." 7.15,
Market reports -John M'Namara and Co Pty..
Ltd. 7.20: Hurnlan's Concert Trio-"Dalvisa'
.Sandbyl. 7.30: Market reports-Offipsland and
Northern Co-operative Co.. Ltd. 7.40. Fred Rich
and his orchestra -"Wedding Bells."

EVENING SESSION
8.07 Albert Coates and Symphony Orchestra -

"Oberon" . Weber .
8.30: Billy Leonard and Company -"The Balcony

Girl,"9.0: Barrington Hooper -"Songs of Araby" (Clay..
9.30: Oil Dech and his Syncopaters-"My Mammy."
10.0, Mario Chainlee-..Soft Beams the Light"

Donizetti I .

10.30: Royal Hawaiian Olee Club -"Beautiful
Woman" (Rebate).

10.40: News.
10.45: God Save the King.

4QG
Queensland Government Radio Service, Brisbane

(Wavelength, 31t5 Metres).
MORNING SESSION

11.0: Music. 11.5: Social news. 11.15: Lecturette:
cookery talk by "The Etiquette Girl." 11.30: Music.
11.35: More social news. 11.45: Music. 12.0 (noon, -
Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION
1.0: Market reports: weather Information. 1.20:

Lunch Club concert 1.58: Special time signals.
2 0: Close down.,

AFTERNOON SESSION
1.0: Records. 3,30: Mall train running times.

3.31: More records. 4.15: This afternoon's news.
4.30: Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION
6.0: Mail train running times: mail information;

shipping news. 6.5: Records. 6.25: Commercial an-
nouncements. 6.30: Bed -time &tortes, conducted by
the Sandman. 7.0: News in brief. 7.5: Stock Ex-
change news. 7.6: Metal quotations. 7.7: Market
reports. 7.25: Fenwick's stock report. 7.30: Wea-
ther information. 7.40: Announcements. 7.43:
Standard time signals. 7.45: To -morrow's sporting
fixtures reviewed.

NIGHT SESSION
8.0' The Jumping Jacks--Foxtrots-

-And Especially You" (Abut),
"Two Lips" (Davis).

8.10: Mrs. Phil Stewart (sopranol-
"My Message" .D'Hardelot).

8.15: Humorous Radio Sketch -
"The Woman Across the Road"

The Wife Dulcie Scott
The Husband H. Humphreys
The Insurance Inspector, Charles Cowan

8.35, The Jumping Jacks -piano features --
"Wedding of the Painted Doll."
"Happy Days and Lonely Nights."

8.45, The Jumping Jacks, with vocal trio -
"Some Sweet Day."

8.50: Harry Porradale, entertainer.
9.0: Metropolitan weather forecast.
9.1: Week -end road information for motorists,

omcially supplied by the R.A.C.Q.
9.15: The Jumping Jacks -

Violin specialty. "You were Meant for Me."
9.20: Mrs. Phil Stewart Isoprano)-

"God (lave You Back to Me."
9.25: The Jumping Jacks -

Two trumpets and trombones, "Louise."
PART II.

PIANO AND VOCAL RECITAL.
A short vocal and pianoforte recital by Madame

Polotynskl and Stefan de Polotynskl.
Stefan de Polotynski (planist)-

"The Baykal .Siberian Phantasy-Polotynskl(.
Madame de Polotynskl (sopranol-

"The White Acacia (Russian Gipsy Romance),
"My Last Coin" .Gipsy folk song).

Stefan de Polotynskl :pianist.-
"Liebesleld" (Kreisleri.
"Humoresque" (Dvorak).

Madame de Polotynskl (sopranol-
"You are my Darling" (Gipsy folk song, in

English).
"The Dark Eves" (Russian Gipsy song).

10.0, News supplied by courtesy of the metro-
politan dailies: weather Information: close down.

5CL
Central Broadcasters. Ltd., 114 Hindmarsh Square,

Adelaide (Wavelength, 409 Metres)
MORNING SESSION

11.15: Chimes. 11.16: Recordings. 11.45: Kitchen
Craft and Menu Talk. 12.0: Chimes. 12.1: Record-
ings. 12. IS: News service. 12 . 40 Recordings. 12.52:
Railway and Stock Exchange. 1 0: Chimes. 1,1:
Community singing, from the Adelaide Town Hall
1.59: Meteorological Information. 2.0: Clare down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
3.0: Chimes. 3.4: Studio concert. 3.30: "Austra-

lyn" will tell an original story, entitled, "My Cop-
per Claim" (Part 11, 3 45: Studio concert. 4.10:
An educational talk. 4.25: Stock Exchange. 4.20:
Close down.

EVENING SESSION.
8.0: Chimes. 01: Birthday greetings. 6.30:

Dinner session. 7.0: Chimes. 7.1: Senior Birthday
League greetings: sporting service: general market
reports. 7.20: "Mo" Manning on Football. 7.35: Sir
David Gordon will give a talk "Of Interest to Every-
body.- 7.45: Dr. Jethro Brown will continue his
series of talks, entitled "Strife in Industry-Why9"

NIGHT SESSION
8.0: Chimes.
8.1: Mr. D. Butterworth will speak on "The East-

West Air Race."
8.10: From Malvern Methodist Church, concert

arranged by Fred Pilgrim -
Norman Chinner, organist -"Fugue in A Major"

(Bach), "Noel" (Dubois).
Gwen Collett, contralto -"Yonder" (Oliver), "A

Widow Bird Bat Mourning" Itidgley).
Clifford Roennfeldt. 'cellist -"Second Movement

of First Concerto" (Ooldtermsnn).
Phyllis Webb, soprano -"Music, When Soft Voices

Die" (Henley), "0, Lovely Night" ,Landon Ron-
ald).

Pilgrim. organist -"The Question" (WM-
stenholmel, "The Answer."

Lindsay Jessop, tenor -selected.
Phyllis Webb, soprano-"Elegle" (Massenet),

with 'cello obbligato by Clifford Roennfeldt.
9.1: From 5CI., Studio -meteorological Information,

including Semaphore tides.
9.2: Overseas grain report.
9.3, Continuation of concert from Malvern Metho-

dist Church -
Owen Collett, contralto -"Abide with Me" (Lid-

die)Phyllis Webb and Lindsay Jessop, vocal duet-
rists-"Love Divine" (Stainer).
Norman Chinner, organist-"Coronach" (Barrett),
"Canto Amoroso" (Samartini), choral improvi-
sation on "Nun Danket" (Barg Elert).

Lindsay Jessop, tenor.
Clifford Roennfeldt. 'cellist-"Cantilena" (Got-

termanni. "Elfentanz" (Jenkinson).
Phyllis Webb, soprano -"0 That It Were So"

.Frank Bridge), "Lullaby" Cyril Scott).
Fred Pilgrim, organist -"Fanfare" itemmens).

10.15: From 5CL Studio -News Sension-general
news service.

10.30: Modern dance recordings.
11.0: Close idcoziuin.

ued
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In Radio reception, the battery counts
more than any other factor. On account
of its constructional features, the Clyde
is a particularly dependable radio bat-
tery ensuring steady power and good
radio reception.

Clyde Batteries for radio, cars and borne -lighting are made by THE CLYDE ENGINEERING
CO. LTD., GRANVILLE, N.S.W., largest makers of storage batteries in Australia.

OBTAINABLE AT ALL RADIO DEALERS AND GARAGES.
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Local Programmes, Saturday, September 28

2FC
Australian Broadcasting Company. Ltd.. M St..

Sydney (Wavelength, 451 Metres).
EARLY SESSION -7 to 8.15 a,m.

7.0: "Big Ben" and meteorological informa-
tion for the man on the land.

7.3: This morning's news from the "Deily
Telegraph Pictorial."

7.8: Austradio Musical Reproduction.
7.45: Mails and shipping.
7.48: What's On To -day?
7.50: Children's birthday calls.
8.0: Music from the Studio.
8.15: Close.

MORNING SESSION AND AFTERNOON
SESSION.

10.30: Announcements.
10.32: A.B.C. Racing Observer.
10.45: Horace Weber at the Grand Organ.
11.0: Household Helps: Week -end sugges-

tions, by Miss Ruth Furst.
11.10: Cables (copyright), "Sun" -"Herald"

and A.P.A. News Service.
11.15: Austradio Musical Reproduction.
11.53: British Official Wireless Press.
12.0: "Big Ben." Stock Exchange and metal

quotations.
12.5: Austradio Musical Reproduction.
12.20: Midday weather forecast and wea-

ther synopsis.
12.30: Studio music.
1.0: Lunch to music with the National

Broadcasting Orchestra.
2.0: Stock Exchange, second call.
2.2: A Glance at the afternoon "Sun."
2.7: Basil Rye, baritone.
2.15: From the Royal Motor Yacht Club:

Description of the events on the Opening
Day. During intervals the Band will play.

Note: Race results from Rosebery will by
transmitted as received.

General Handicap. for all boats, 7 miles per
hour and over. including outboards.

3.0: General Handicap for all outboards.
3.30: Speed Boat Race.

TRANSFORMERS
slur and Power Pack transformers.

Battery Charging Transformers. Choke Coils.of ail "twilit,.
WIRELESS GENERATING SET.

%olik D.C., to M S. direct coupled to
.f 14,- % olt Single Phase Motor. In splendid
ondition.

Tran4former Cores Cut to Slay. 1,6 lb.. plus
postage. 'I' Eliminator Chokee, CP each
.limited quantity only).

O'Donnell, Griffin & Coy., Ltd.,
51-53 DRUITT ST., SYDNEY.

'Phones. M2991 (3 Lines)

4.0: Exhibition race by Mr. R. Welder's
"Century Tire" and Flight Commander Wac-
kett's "Fire Bolt."

4.30: Class "C" Speed Boat Race.
4.35: From the Studio: Complete Sporting

and Racing resume.
4.45: Close.

EARLY EVENING SESSION -5.45 to 7.55.
5.45: Kiddies' Good -night" Stories, told by

the "Hello Man," assisted by Aunt Wile.
6.45: The National Broadcasting Orchestra.
7.25: A.B.C. Sporting Service.
7.37: Special Country Session. Stock Ex-

change Resume. Markets. Weather forecast.
Late news service. Truck bookings.

7.58: To -night's programme.
THE EVENING PRESENTATION -8 to 11.30.

8.0: 2FC listeners have looked forward to
to -night's unique Radio Production of "Give
and Take." We believe this is the first time
a whole evening programme has been de-
voted to the spoken word, and surely no bet-
ter production could be chosen than this
sparkling comedy, under the direction of Mr.
Lew James.

10.15: Announcements. Late Official
Weather Forecast.

10.20: From the ballroom of the Oriental:
Sydney Simpson's Syncopaters in Dance
Music.

11.30: Close. National Anthem.

2BL
A aaaaa Dan Broadcasting Company. Ltd.. Market St.,

Slither (Wavelength. 353 M
OPENING SESSION -8.15 a.m. to 11 a.m.

8.15: G.P.O. chimes.
Music for every mood.

8.45: Meteorological data for the country.
8.50: Austradio musical reproduction.
9.30: British official wireless news.
9.35: New music.
10.5: News from the "Daily Telegraph Pic-

torial."
10.10: Talk on "Gardening." by Mr. G.

Cooper, Park Superintendent, City Council.
10.30: Austradio musical reproduction.
10.40: This morning's story.
11.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close.
MIDDAY SESSION -12 noon to 2.30 p.m.
12.0: G.P.O. chimes. Announcements.
12.2: The National Broadcasting Orchestra.
1.0: Afternoon news from the "Sun."
1.5: Austradio musical reproduction.
2.0: J. Knight Barnett at the "Wurlitzer."
2.12: Austradio musical reproduction.

AFTERNOON ENTERTAINMENT.
2.30: The 2BL Instrumental Trio.
2.42: Eva Newbury, contralto.
2.49: Rita Graham, violinist -

(a) "Londonderry Air" (Kreisler).
b) "Gavotte" (Gossec).

2.56: The 2BL Instrumental Trio.
3 11: Norman Francis, tenor--

Mullard
THE  MASTER.  VALVE

FOR range, volume and
purity of reception get

Mullard P. M . Radio
Valves with the wonder-
ful Mullard P.M. Fila-
ment. British made with
a sound British reputation

(a) "I Hear You Singing" (Coates).
(b) "Oft in the Stilly Night" (Moore).
(0 "A Heap of Rose Leaves" (Willeby).

3.18: Frank Leonard, entertainer -
(a) "Guy" (Weston -Lee).
(b) Selected.

3.25: The 2BL Instrumental Trio.
3.37: Eva Newbury, contralto.
3.39: Rita Graham, violinist -

(a) "A Volga Boat Song" (Kreisler).
(b) "Seconde Romance" (Tours).

3.46: The 2BL Instrumental Trio.
4.0: Norman Francis, tenor -

(a) "A Song Remembered" (Coates).
(b) "Mist), Mine" (Newton).

4.7: Frank Leonard, enterminer-
(a) "So We Go On" ("The Seven Ages

of Man") (Weston and Lee).
(b) Selected.

4.15: The 2BL Instrumental Trio.
4.30: Austradio musical reproduction.
5.0: Complete and sporting resume.
5.15: Close.
THE DINNER HOUR -6.15 to 7.55 p.m.
6.15: The National Broadcasting Orchestra.
6.45: The A.B.C. younger set session -the

captain to his comradios.
7.5: The A.B.C. sporting service.
7.17: Studio music.
7.30: The National Broadcasting Orchestra.
7.45: Austradio musical reproduction.
7.55: What's on the air to -night?

TO -NIGHT'S PRESENTATION -8 to 12 p.m.
2BL offers listeners to -night a programme

on classic lines, featuring Edward Goll in
association with the Melbourne University
Symphony Orchestra, conducted by Professor
Bernard Heinze, and the Melbourne Philhar-
monic Society. The radio play, "Give and
Take," through 2FC, provides a pleasing con-
trast for those to whom classic music does
not appeal.

8.0: From the Melbourne Town Hall, Ed-
ward Goll in association with the Mel-
bourne University Symphony Orchestra, con-
ducted by Professor Bernard Heinze, and the
Melbourne Philharmonic Society.

10.25: Late weather report.
Late news from the "Sun."

10.30: The Australian Broadcasting Dance
Orchestra.

11.30: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra.
conducted by Bennie Abrahams.

12.0: Close. National Anthem.

2GB
T a Dal Broadcasting Station, 29 Bligh St..

Sydney (Wavelength. 316 Metres)
3.0: Musical Session.- 5.30: Children's Ses-

sion, by Uncle George. 6.50: Metro -Goldwyn -
Mayer Radio Movie Club session. 7.0: Re-
quest hour. 8.0 Dance programme. 10.30:
Close down.

2UW
Radio Broadeasting. Ltd.. Paling's Banding. Ash St..

Sydney (Wavelength. 16; Metres).
5.30: Children's Hour. conducted by Uncle

Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: Musical pro-
gramme and request numbers. 10.30: Close
down.

2KY
Trades and Labor Council. Coulborn St.. Sydney

(Wavelength, IMO M ttttt ).
CHILDREN'S SESSION

6.0: Birthday calls, request numbers, and
kiddies' entertainment, Aunt Jemima and
Uncle Bert.

EVENING SESSION
7.0: Musical interlude. 7.5: Birthday

calls. 7.15: Sporting feature. Turf topics.
How they ran to -day. 7.50: Request num-
bers. 10.0: Closing announcements.

2UE
Broadelating Station 212E. Everett Street. M

Sydney (Wavelength, 293 Metres).
EARLY MORNING SESSION. -7.15 a.m.:

Breakfast time hour orchestral music. 8.0:
Clock and chimes. 8.1: Vocal and orchestral
music. 8.30: Weather Forecast. Close
down.

EVENING SESSION. -7.15 p.m.: Orches-
tral dinner music. 7.58: Programme an-
nouncements. 8.0: Clock and chimes. 8.1:
Overture, selections from "Faust." 8.10:
Orchestral and vocal music. 10.30: Close
down.
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PHILIPS
"AMIN!.

COP
ENTER the Philips " Aerial Cop " with shin-

ing green cap-he has come to clear the
way to your radio.
The " Aerial Cop " is always on duty, affording
you and your radio complete protection from
high potential atmospheric discharges. He is
equally efficient in all weathers and makes an
excellent lead-in insulator.
Ask your dealer right now about this combined
Rare Gas Fuse and Lightning Arrester, and
install one to protect your home and radio.
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Interstate Programmes, Saturday, September 28

3L0
Australian Broadcas ling Co., '11sil7re:111 "

Melbourne (Wavelength, 3

EARLY MORNING SESSION.
T.0 to 8.15: See Friday.

MORNING SESSION.
During the day progress reports of Warrnambool

to Melbourne road race will be given by 3LO's spe-
cial representative. 10.90: Current happenings in
sport, by Eric Welch. 10.45: Melody broadcast. 12.0:
Melbourne Observatory time signal. 12.1: Melody
broadcast. 12.15: The Sun News -Pictorial news ser-
vice. British °Melt' wireless news service. Corn
Exchange midday report. Newmarket Block sales -
Associated Stock and Station Agents' official report
12.30: Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION.
1.0. Melbourne Observatory time signal. 1.1:

Stock Exchange information. Meteorological data.
Weather forecast for Victoria, New South Wales.
South Australia. and Tasmania. Ocean forecasts.
River reports. Rainfall. 1.15: Comments on the
day's news. 1.30: Musical interlude.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
During the afternoon the finishes of the Colac to

Melbourne and Wsrrisembool to Melbourne road race.)
will be described. 2.0: Melbourne Observatory time
signal. Description of Pascoe Hurdle Race, 2

Moonee Valley races, by Eric Welch. 2.5
The A .B.0 , Troubadours -"Happy Days and Lonely
Nights" I Fisher "If You Want the Rainbow"
(Rose,. 2.11: Russell Callow, tenor -three popular
songs, "Weary River." "Coquette," "Louise." 2.21.
The A .B C. Troubadours-"Louislana Bo Bo"
Nixon "What D'Ye Say?" (Brown,. 2.28, Des-

cription of Merrie Trial Handicap. one mile, Moonee
Valley races, by Eric Welch. 2.35: The A . B.0
Troubadours -"The Things That Are Made for Love"
(Tobias), "My Mother's Eyes" iBayer1. 3 .40 : Des-
cription of football match. 2.57: Description of
Arundle Steeplechase. 2 miles 8 chains, Moonee Val-
ley races, by Eric Welch. 3.5 Sporting results to
hand. 3.7: Description of football match. 8.10.
Quarter -time scores. 3.12: Description of football
match. 3.27: Description of Tullama rine Handicap.
1 mile 3t. furlong'. Moonee Valley races. by Eric
Welch. 3.35: Half -time scores. 3.45: Musical In-
terlude, from the studio. 4.0:Melbourne Obaerva-
(ory time signal. Sporting results to hand. 4.7
Description of Quality Handicap. seven furlongs.
Moonee Valley races, by Eric Welch. 4.15: Descrip-
tion of football match. 4.25: Three-quarter time
scores. 4.28: Description of football match. 4.47
Description of Aliso Handicap, six furlongs, Moonee
Valley races, by Eric Welch. 4.55. Description of
football match. 5.30:Final scores and resume of
sporting results.

THE CHILDREN'S CORNER.
5.45 "Little Miss Kookaburra" has a tale for her

little Kookaburrcttes about Bobo, the Kangaroo. 6.0:
Musical interlude. 6.5 Birthday greetings by "Little
Miss Kookaburra." 6 20: Carpentry. Mr. Ales.
Smith.

EVENING SESSION.
6 40. Sporting results. 6.55.Musical interlude

7.0' Melbourne Observatory time signal. '7 1: Coun-
tryman's session -Stock Exchange report. Associated
Stock and Station Agent.' °Metal report. Wool
Exchange report. Mines and metals. Fish and
rabbi'. prices. Farm and dairy produce report,
supplied by the Inter -State Dairy Produce Commit-
tee. Wholesale fruit prices. supplied by the Whole-
sale Fruit Merchants' Association. Retail fruit
prices, supplied by the Victorian Frult-growers' As-
sociation. Citrus fruit prices, supplied by the Vic-
torian Central Citrus Association. Weather synop-
sis. River reports. Rainfall data. 7.25: Stories of
our mining fields -Mount Lyon, Dr. Loftus Hills.
D.Sc 7.40, The Herald news service. 7.45: Come
With Us Round the World" -(8) Episodes of Life in
Borneo, Mr. H. J. 0 Esmonde.

NIGHT SESSION,
8.0 National Broadcasting Orchestra -Overture.

"William Tell" (Rossini.
8.10- Norman Bradshaw, tenor-"Spirito

from "La Favorite" IDonizettt,, "Chanson de Flor-
ian" (Godard).

A Violin Recital.
8.17: Pietro Sa molt violin -"Dream" (Vieuxternps

"Waltz" B ra hms-Hochstein I. "Indian Lenient"
(Kreider "Liebestreud" (Kreisler).

8.32: Lillane Oay, soprano -"The Bitterness of
Love" I Dunn(, "Elegie" I Massenet ).

8.40: National Broadcasting Orchestra -Oriental
Fantasy, "In a Chinese Temple Garden" I Ketelbyi.

8 45 A special programme has been arranged.
9.30: National Broadcasting Orchestra -selection

from "Ma Nile Rosette" I Sacomes.
9.40 Norman Bradshaw. tenor -"I Attempt From

Love's Sickness to Fly" (Purcell), "Have You Been
But a White Lily Grow?" (Old English).

9.47: A . B . C. String Quartette -"Serenade"
,Haydn-Pochon).

9.52: Lillane Gay, soprano -"To the Forest"
ITschalkowsky I. Selected.

Modern Music.
10.0' The Hilo Duo -Hawaiian instrumentalists.
10.10: National Broadcasting Orchestra -Selection

"No, No. Nanette" (Youmans).
News Session.
10.20: Meteorological Information. British ofIlcisl

wireless news. Items of interest.
Dance Music.
10.30. "A. B . C. Troubadours '
11 .30: God Save, the King.

3AR
Australian Broadcasting Co.. 12eA Russell St..

Melbourne I Wavelength, 404 3 eeeeee 1.
MORNING SESSION

0.15: Morning music. 8.45: Weather data. 9.0:
G P.O. chimes. 9.1: Sun News -Pictorial news ser-
vice. 9.5: Reproduced music. 10.0: G.P.O. chimes
10.1: British °facial wireless news. 10.10: Announce-
ments. 10.30: Arnold Coleman at the Wurlitzer.
10.50' A Message for the Day. 11.0: Close down

MIDDAY SESSION
12.0: O.P.O. chimes. 12.1: Recital of syncopated

min ic. 12.90: Luncheon music, supplied by the
Studio Light Orchestra. 2.0: G.P.O. chimes. 2.1,
The Story of Hiawatha -Rev. W. Bottomley. 2.15'
Slur ical Interlude. 2.20: Rubber and the Jungle --
Mr. A. A. Downs. 2.35, Musical Interlude. 2.40:
Perrone] Adventures While Exploring-Lieut-Col
Eidred Pottinger, F.R.O.S. 2.55: Musical
interlude. 3.0: O.P.O. chimes.

THE RADIO MATINEE
3.1: A.B.C. Troubadours -"Third Rail" (Vern de

Marsh "My Inspiration Is You" (Nicholls): "Two
Weoks Notice" (Beaman). 3.10: Claude Carter.
monologues -"I Lift up My Finger, and I Say Tweet,
Tweet". "And Yet I Don't Know." 3.17: P. MCar
thy, banjos -selected. 3.22: Elise Stewart and Vic-
tor Brooks, entertainers at the piano -"You Were
Meant For Me": "Roses of Yesterday": "'M Yes, 'M
No." 3.30: A.B.C. Troubadours -"Paradise for You'
(Packay): "Old Fashioned Locket" (Marvin): "Rocky
Road" (Gibbs,. 3.40: Jack Hocking, The Sighing
Serenader -latest popular hits. 3.47: A. Urquhart,
violin: E. Rochlin. flute, Bob Brookshaw. pianist -
&sleeted. 3.52: Claude Carter, monologues -"That's
What Put the 'Sweet' In 'Home, Sweet Home-.
' rise Sun Is at Dfy Window." 4.0: A.B.C. Trouba-
dours -"I'm Bringing a Red. Red Rose" (Donald-
son, "No Parking" (Rath): "By the Fireside"
(Pi -ailing). 4.10: Elise Stewart and Victor Brooks
entertainers at the piano -"Until You Get Some.
L..dy Else": request numbers. 4.18: H. Bennett and
P. MCarthy. marimba and guitar -selected. 4.21.
Syd. Hollister will entertain. 4.35: A.H.C. Troube-
dours-"Sweethearts on Parade" (Lombardo). "Love
Dreams" (Mendoza,. "Susie's Sister" I Sarony 1. 4.45:
Jack Hocking. the Sighing Serenader -Latest Popu-
lar Songs. 4.52: A.B.C. Troubadours -"Here Comes
the Show Boat" (Rose); "Weary River" (Clarke);
"It Wasn't Meant to Be" Endor 5.0' G.P.O. chimes.
5 1, Melody broadcast. 5.30: Weather des, 5.35:
Melody broadcast. 5.45: Close down.

EVENING SESSION
6.15- Dinner music, supplied by the Studio Light

Orchestra. 7.30, "What's On the Air To -night?"
7 327 Sporting results. 7.40: Latest musical re-
Ir saes. 8.0: 0.P. 0. chimes.

NIGHT SESSION
8. I: A special programme has been arranged
10.20: Weather Information and Herald news.
:0.30: Res Dance Band.
12.0: God Save the King.

3DB
The "Herald" Broadcasting Station. Flinders Street,

Melbourne 1255 Metres).
AFTERNOON SESSION

2.0' Band of H.M. Grenadier Guards --Old Pana-
ma March." 3.30: Foster Richardson ( bass ) -"Ship-
mates o' Mine." 3.0: Yvonne Curti ( violin )-"Nlad-
rigale" Simonette) . 3.30: Savoy Orpheaos-"Lido
Lady" (Rodgers( . 3.0, Flotsam and Jetsam -"When
I Grow Old" (Flotsam and Jetsam). 4.30: Band or
H.M. Coldstream Guards -"Musical Switch" (Alford)
5 0: Norman Long I planol-"1929 Overture." 5.30
Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION
6,0: Drury Lane Theatre Orchestra -"Show Boat.'

6.30: Sporting results 6.45: Nat Shilkret and his
orchestra -"A Night of Islemories." 7.0: Mme. Clara
Serena (contraltos -"Ships That Pass." 7.30: Una
Bourne (planol-"Nocturne" (Bourne).

EVENING SESSION
8.0: Ben Selvin and his Orchestra -"He, She, and

Me."
8.30: Fanny Brice comedlennei-"I'd Rather Be

Blue."
9.0, J. H. Sharwood's Sponsored Session -Joe Wat-

son and his band, transmitted from the Green Mill
10.0: Dora Labette soprano) -"Rase Softly Bloom-

ing" Spahr).
10.30: Jack Hylton and his band -"Melodious

Memories" (Pinch).
10.40: News.
10.45, God Save the King.

4QG
Queensland Government Radio Sets ire. Rrl.none

(Wavelength, 585 1.

EARLY MORNING SESSION
7 43 to 8.30 See Friday.

AFTERNOON SESSION
3.0: Records. 3.30: Mail train running times

3 31: Records. 4.15 News 4.301 Close down.
EARLY EVENING SESSION

6.16: Hi -weekly news service for distant listeners
6,30: Bedtime stories. conducted by "Uncle Ben."
7.0: To -day's race results in detail. 7.20: General
sporting notes. 7.30, Sailing notes by Mr Fred
Smith.

NIGHT SESSION
8.0' The Studio Orchestra-

Selection-"Katinka" iFinck)
8.12: Monument and Harrow -

Another Argument.
8.22: Dorothy Sanders -

"Deep In My Heart" (Romberg
8.27, The Studio Orchestra.

Ten minutes' dance music
8.37: Bernice Berg -

Popular numbers.

8.45: Foster and Dawson, entertainers.
9.0: Metropolitan weather forecast.
9.1: The Studio Orchestra -

Idyll, "A Path of Romance" (Frommel).
9,5: Dorothy Sanders ( soprano) -

"Yo Te Amore" -(means I Love You -Whitings.
9.10: Harry Huffsphreys, a dame sketch -

"Mrs. Odson has a friendly chat with her
Neighbor, Mrs. Ackett."

9.30: The Studio Orchestra -
Half an hour's dance music.

SPEEDWAY.
During the evening the two semi-nnals and the

final of the main trophy motor cycle race will be
described from the Davies Park Speedway. The
actual times will depend upon the hours at which
these events are staged.

10.0: News supplied by the "Sunday Mail":
weather information: close down.

5CL
Central Broadcasters, Ltd., 111 Hindmarsh Square,

Adelaide (Wavelength, 400 Metres).
AFTERNOON SESSION

During the afternoon prcgress aescriptions of the
East-West Air Race will lie given.

12.0: Chimes. 12.1: Special late selections for Moonee Valley. 12.3: Probable starters and selec-
tions for races at Morp lettville. 12.15: General
news service. 12.45: Recordings 1.15: Morphet-
ville--riders and positions for Tally -ho Hurdle Race.
1.30: Morphettville-running description of Tally -oh
Hurdle Race by Mr. Arnold Treloar. 1.55: Mor-
phettville-riders and positions for Reynella Welter.
2.0: Resume of Moonee Valley Race results. 2.10:
Nlorphettville-description of Reynella Welter. 2.35:
Morphettville-riders and positions for Hunt Club
Cup. 2.40: Moonee Valley race result. 2.50: Mor-
phettville-description of Hunt Club Cup. 2.55: De-
scription of football by "hlo" Manning. 3.0: Moo -
nee Valley race result. 3.1: League football. 3.15:Morphettville-riders and positions for President's
Handicap. 3.20: Football. 3.30: Morphettville-
description of President's Handicap. 3.35: Football.
3.55: Morphettvllle-riders and positions for Craw-
ford Bracelet. 4.10: Morphettville-description of
Crawford Bracelet by Mr. Arnold Treloar. 4.15:
Football. 4.35: Morphettville-riders and positions
for Kennels Handicap. 4.40: Football. 4.50: Mor-
phettville--description of Kennels Handicap. 4.55:
Football. 5.0: Moonee Valley race result. 5.1:
Football. 5.5: Dividend of Kennels Handicap: re-
sume of Mooney Valley race results: final football
scores, result of East-West Air Race. 5.10: Close
down.

EVENING SESSION
6.0: Chimes. 6.1: Resume of race results. 6.2:

Children's Happy Moments. 6.30: Dinner session.
7.0: G P O. chimes. 7.1: Senior Birthday League
greetings: Stock Exchange. 7.10: Rev. G. E. Hale.
B.A., on 'How Psychology Helps." 7.25: Mr. C. G.
Riley, on "Items of Interest." 7.40: 5CL sporting
service, including Morphettville and Moonee Val
ley race results, country sporting, Soccer scores.
hockey, cycling. lacrosse, and other sporting re-
sults: result of country football, carnival, result
of East-West Air Race.

NIGHT SESSION
8.0: Chimes.
8.10: Salvation Army Band -Grand March, "De-

parted Heroes."
8.20: Gordon Hele. bass -"Captain Mac" San-

derson), "A Banjo Song" (Homer).
8.27: Luigi Patrucco. harmonica -selected.
8.34: Phyllis Gibbs, mezzo -soprano -"La Seren-

a ta" (Braga), with violin obbligato by Helene Fisher.
"So Pair a Flower" (Herman Lohr I.

8.41: Salvation Army Hand -Grand selection. "My
Fortress."

8.51: Helene Fisher, cloliniste-three pieces by
Horace Perkins

8.58: Gordon Hele, bass -"When the Sergeant -
Major's on Parade" ( Longstaff).

9.3: Salvation Army Band -march, "The Con-
queror." 9.7, Phyllis Gibbs, mezzo -soprano -"Ave
Marla" (Clounod-Bach). violin obbligato by Helene
Fisher.

9.11: Luigi Patrucco, harmonica -selected.
9.15: Salvation Army Band -selection. "West In-

dian Melodies."
9.25: Helene Fisher, violiniste-"Cavatina" (Raft,
9.29: Gordon Hele, bass -"Youth" Allitsen).
v4.3:, Salvation Army Band -quickstep. "Fire

9.43: Luigi PatrUCCo. harmonica.
9.48: Phyllis Gibbs, mezzo -soprano ---"I Love You

rruly" (Carey Jacobs -Bond).
9.52: Salvation Army Band -selection "Eventide."
9.58: Helene Fisher, violiniste-"Ballet Musk"

Schubert-Kreisler .

wel,111.t5h:... Salvation Army Band -march, "Common -

10.15: 5CL's Sporting Service. Including Morphett-
vine and Moonee Valley race results: country sport-
ing: Soccer notes: hockey, cycling. lacrosse. and
other.ee. sporting results: results of Fast -West Air

1029' Our Good -night Thought
10.30: Modern dance recordings
11.0: Chimes. Close down.

6WF
Australian Broadcasting Company, ltd.. Wellington

St., Perth (Wavelength. 115 Metres).
EARLY MORNING SESSION. -7 30' Town Hall

.-himes: meteorological report: the day's maxim,
7.35, Early rising music I reproduced i. 7.55: Mails
and shipping intelligence. 8.0: What's on to -day?
85' Early rising music (reproduced). 8.22: World-
wide cables from A.P.A. 8.27, Features of to -day's
programme 8,30: Close down.

(Continued on Page 50.)
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THE cost of T.E.C. Batteries is remarkably
low, due to their rapidly increasing popular-
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Torch Unit Cell

No. 1 Heavy Duty, 23/6

ALL types of torch refills are included in the T.E.C. range. These refills, which
are of a high quality, are also backed by our guarantee.

Call or write for furthe particulars.

W. G. WATSON & Co. Ltd.
279 CLARENCE ST., (near Town Hall), SYDNEY.

'Phone: M4331 (5 lines)
tS Hunter Street. Newcastle. ROO Queen Street. Melbourne. RS Coromandel Place, Adelaide. 93Ia Hay S Perth. Queen,landRepresentatives: Intereolonial Poring Co.. Ltd.. Ann Street. Brisbane.
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Easy Terms!
We sell all makes and types of
parts, accessories, complete
sets, etc., on easy terms.

You may purchase the parts to
build a set yourself from us on
terms or else that loud speaker,
eliminator, or battery, etc., you
have been wanting.

HAVE YOUR OLD SET

ELECTRIFIED !
and pay for the alteration
while you are enjoying the
convenience and better recep-
tion of an all -electric set.

SOME STANDARD
SETS MADE TO

ORDER TO SUIT YOUR

LOCAL CONDITIONS

3 Valve All Electric
in polished cabinet, complete
with Philips Baby Grand
Speaker, installed free 10 miles

from G.P.O., Sydney.

£22/10/-

5 Valve All Electric
complete as above

£30
NOTE. -The above receivers
really have one more valve
than is described, but this is

the rectifier. The number of
valves given applies to actual
receiving valves only.

For full particulars, call, tele-
phone, or write to

R. W. PATTERSON
Radio Engineer,

22A BOND STREET,
SYDNEY

'Phone, 82129 (near A.M.P. Society).

Friday, 27th September, 1929

Local Programmes, Sun., Sept. 29

2FC
Australian Broadcasting Company, Ltd., Market St..

Sydney (Wavelength. 451 Metres).

THE CHURCH HOUR -10 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.
10.0: Announcements
10.5: Studio music.
10.30: This morning's news from the "Sun-

day Sun," "Sunday Times," and "Truth"
10.35: British Official Wireless Press.
10.45: Musical items.
11.0: From the Newtown Methodist Mis-

sion: Morning Service, conducted by Rev. A.
E. Walker -

Hymn 668 (Methodist Book).
Prayer.
Duet, Rev. A. E. Walker and Mrs. Mills

Robson -
"I Love to Tell the Story" (Fischer).
Hymn 763.
Psalm 146.
Chorus-M.G. Comrades -"Praise Him

with Melody" I Lowden 1.
Children's address.
Solo. Mrs. Mills Robson -
"Whatever Is Is Best" Lohn
Scripture -John 17.
Announcements and Offering.
Anthem, "Seek Ye the Lord" (Roberts).
Hymn 04.
Address, Rev. A. E. Walker -

Text, II. Kings, 5: 17.-"I Pray Thee be
Given to Thy Servant. Two Mules'
Load of Earth."

Hymn 479.
Benediction.

12.15: Music.
12.30: Close.

AFTERNOON ('ONCERT-3.0 to 4.30.
3.0: From the Manly Band Rotunda. Man-

ly -The Manly Municipal Band. conducted
by J. Pheloung.

4.30: Close.
EVENING PROGRAMME -6.0 to 10.30.
6.0: Maynard Wilkinson, Organ Solos -

( a) "Nocturne in E Flat" (Chopin).
(b) "Cloche du Soir" (Chauvet).

6.10: Linda Hartge, contralto.
6.17: Maynard Wilkinson, Organ Solos -

Selection of well-known melodies.
6.23: Linda Hartge, contralto.
6.30: Maynard Wilkinson, Organ Solos -

( a) Prelude. "Lohengrin" (Wagner).
(b) "Serenata" (Mosskowski).

6.40: An Address by Admiral Evans.
7.0: Celebrity Recital of Grand Opera -

"Carmen." arranged by Madame Evelyn
Grieg.

8.0: Will Prior's Musical Ensemble. with
Price Dunlavy at the Grand Organ.

10.0: Meditation music.
10.30: Close.

National Anthem.

2BL
Sostrallan Broadcasting Company. Lid Market St..

Sydney (Wavelength. 353 Metres).

MIDDAY SESSION -10.55 to 3 p.m.
10.55: Announcements.
11.0: From St. Mark's Church of England,

Darling Point; morning service, conducted by
Rev. Canon E. Howard Lea.

12.15: From the Studio -Musical items.
12.30: News from the "Sunday Sun," "Sun-

day Times," and "Truth."
12.38: A specially arranged programme of

instrumental music.
2.15: "Cheer -Up" session, conducted by

Uncle Frank.
2.30: Austradio musical reproduction.
3.0: Close.

LATE AFTERNOON -4.30 to 6 p.m.
4.30: From the Prince Edward Theatre -

Eddie Horton at the Grand Organ.
4.50: From the Studio-

Gwladys Fimister, soprano:
a) "Rose Softly Blooming" (Spohr).

(b) "0 Fair and Sweet and Holy"
(Rubinstein).

4.57: From the Prince Edward Theatre -
Eddie Horton at the Grand Organ.
From the Studio.

5.17: Peter Sutherland. basso -
(a) "Name" (Davies).
(b) "In Summer Time on Bredon" (Peel).

5.24: From the Prince Edward Theatre -
Eddie Horton at the Grand Organ.

5.44: From the Studio-
Gwladys Fimister, soprano:

"The Almond Tree" (Schumann).
(b) "Thou'rt Like a Lovely Flower"

(Schumann).
5.51: Peter Sutherland basso -

(a) "I Heard You Singing" (Coates).
(b) "Uncle Rome" (Homer).
lc) "The Cloths of Heaven" (Dunhill).

EVENING SESSION -6 p.m. to 10 p.m.
6.0: For children in hospital, conducted

by Uncle Steve and Aunt Goodie.
6.40: A Celebrity organ recital.
7.0: From St. Stephen's Church. evening

service conducted by Rev. Hugh Paton; orga-
nist. Mr. Harry Chandler. M.A.

Doxology.
Invocation.
Hymn 308.
Lesson, Psalm 51
Prayer.
Hymn 168.
Lesson, Romans 7.
Anthem.
Prayer.
Hymn 170.
Sermon, "A Divided Personality."
Prayer.
Hymn 191.
Benediction.

8.30: From 3L0, Melbourne. relay.
Stan. Porter and his Orchestra.
Bob M'Questen's Band.

10.0: Close; "National Anthem."

2GB
Theosophical Broadcasting Station. 'Si BlIgh St.,

Sydney (Wavelength. 315 Metres).

9.0: Address by Miss Mary Rivett, "Con-
cerning Ideals." 9.30: Address by Mr. Victor
E. Cromer, "Prophecy and the Kingdom of
God " 10.0: Music from Studio. 10.15:

Organ music from St. Alban's Church, Regent
Street, Sydney. 10.30: Morning service from
St. Alban's Church. 12 noon: Music. 10.30:

Close down. 3.0: Music. 5.15: Children's
session, by Uncle George. 7.0: Lecture from
St. Alban's Church. 7.35: Lecture from
Adyar House. 8.15: Concert (Miss Ruth
Pearce Jones. pianiste. 8.23: Miss Florence
Gordon, contralto. 8.30: Mr. Cecil Chase -
ling, baritone. 8.37: Mr. Gregory Valentine.
violinist. 8.45: Miss Elsie Peerless, soprano.
8.52' Miss Ruth Pearce Jones, planiste 9.0:
Weather report. 9.1: Miss Florence Gordon.
contralto. 9.8: Mr. Gregory Valentine, vio-
linist. 9.16: Mr. Cecil Chaseling, baritone.
9.23: Miss Elsie Peerless, soprano. 9.30: Close
down.

2UW
Radio Broadcasting, Ltd., Paling's Building, Ash St..

Sydney (Wavelength, .S.G: Metres).

10.30 a.m.: Music and request numbers. 1

p.m.: Close down. 5.30 p.m.: Children's
Hour, conducted by Uncle Jack. 6.30: Close
down 7.0: Musical programme. 10.30: Close
down.

2UE
BroadeastryUytal%naZiL

(Wavelength, 3 Metres).
aaaaa bra.

MIDDAY SESSION. -10 a.m.: Mass, from
St. Michael's Church, Daceyville. 11.30:
Orchestral and vocal items from Radio
House. 12.30: Announcements. 1.0: Close
down.

EVENING SESSION. -6 p.m.: Music. 6.6:
Session arranged by Rev, Father T. Walsh.
S.J. 6.30: Announcements. 6.31: Music.
6.35: "Question Box" Talks, by Dr. L. Rum-
ble. M.S.C. 7.30: Announcements. 7.33:
Evening Devotions, from St. Michael's
Church, Daceyville. 8.15: Music. 8.20:
Overture, "II Trovatore" selections. 8.30:
Orchestral and vocal concert. 10.15: Na-
tional Anthem.



The Chartres Trading Co..
Remington House.
Liverpool

SYDNEY.
Coned. Cycle & Motor Agency. Ltd.

C Creek and Adelaide Streets.
BRISBANE.

Lawrence & Hanson Electrical Co.. Ltd.,
tll William Street.

MELBOURNE.

Proprietors:-
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PUBLIC WARNING!
Our Distinctive Boxes are Your Safeguard

UBSTITUTES cannot give such
good results as the true Electron
Aerial, so . . MAKE SURE
THAT YOU GET THE GEN-

UINE ARTICLE-INSIST ON BUYING
ELECTRON WIRE AND SUPERIAL, ELEC-
TRON'S SUPER AERIAL. IN OUR DIS-
TINCTIVE BOXES ONLY.
Electron products are world-famous. No other
Aerials are made by the same process, or with
the same scientific regard to detail. Some
Aerials are offered to deceive, made to look
like Electron, coiled like them, but avoid de-
ception. Do not buy another Wire made to
look or sound like Electron or Superial, that
cheats you of something you prize-look at
the name and the distinctive box.

Our Aerials are insulated 'throughout their
length, and being protected, cannot collect
verdigris. Each one is a complete Aerial and
lead-in. No separate lead-in, insulators, or
other costly accessories are necessary, and
even a mast need only be used if desired.

There are two kinds; Electron Wire in the
square box (white and blue), and Superial.
Electron's Super Aerial, with exceptionally
heavy vulcanised insulation and packed in an
oblong box, printed red and orange.

PRICES:
SUPERIAL 4 6

ELECTRON WIRE 2 9
If unable to obtain. write-, enclosing remittance, tip one of

following Sole Agents:-
Harder. Ply., Ltd..

2111-211 Flinders Street.
& 148 Scansion Street.

MELBOURNE.
No,e. Reim. (Melbourne), Pty.

P.O. Boo 115.
199-501 Bourke 8

MELBOURNE.
Kiernan & Co..

191 Elizabeth Street.
& 45-50 Bourke St

MELBOURNE.

the

A. G. Healing. Ltd..
151.113 Franklin Street.

MELBOURNE,
Louis Coen Wireless Pty.. Ltd..

'.3 Scansion Street.
MELBOURNE.

J. N. Taylor & Co..
111 Orenfell Street.

ADELAIDE.
A. G. Healing, Ltd

132 134 Grenfell S
ADELAIDE.

The New London Electron Works Ltd., East Ham, London, England
427
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Buy
with Confidence

from

WILES WONDERFUL

WIRELESS
and Electrical Stores,

The firm that guarantee every
article they sell.

-BOND- Heavy Duty "B" batter
ies are guaranteed to give a Ions:
and dependable life. They arc
made from the best of material.
and restore their lost energ
when not in use, Cost less per
Radio Hour, No. 3045-45
volt. Price, 25 -.

BOND Batteries have an ex
traordinary long life, and will
give perfect satisfaction right
until their last energy is ex-
hausted.

41 -volt. Price, 3 3 each,

BOND I I -volt Dry Cells, for Dull
Emitter Valves. Bells, Tele-
phones, etc.. will give equal sat-
14action as their other brothers
Price, 2 9 each.
Country dealers write for attrac-

tive discounts.

W. Harry Wiles
Radio. Electrical. Ileccatut, and

Gramophone Supplies.

PITT AND GOULBURN STS.,
SYDNEY.

a

Interstate Programmes, Sun., Sept. 29

3L0
Australian Broadcasting Co., 120A Russell St.,

Melbourne (Wavelength, 371 1.

MORNING SESSION
10.0: Melbourne Observatory time signaL 10.1:

A special programme of reproduced music. 10.40:
British 0Mcial Wireless news; items of interest.
10.44: Express train information. 10.45: Bells of St.
Paul's Cathedral. 11.0: Morning service from Scots'
Church, Collins Street, Melbourne (preacher, Rev. W.
Borland. 13.13.; subject. 'The Scope of Love," I. John.
4, 7, and 8. 12.30: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
3.0: Pleasant Sunday afternoon, from Wesley

Church, Central Mission, Lansdale Street, Melbourne
(speaker, Hon. S. Metzger; subject. "Our Economic
Morality" 1.

THE CHILDREN'S CORNER
6.0: "Brother Bill's" talk this week is about

"Cricket -In More Senses Than One.- 6.15: Birth-
day greetings, by "Billy Bunny." 6.30: "The Mouth
Organ Man" will play some well-known hymns, and
we will have a Sunday evening session of community
singing for the children. 4.00: "Billy Bunny" will
entertain.

EVENING SESSION
7.0: The Dorian Trio, "Mlnuetto iii E Flat" (Moz

art , "Andante" (Gluck), 'Tourer" :Bach). 7.10:
Joseph Foster. baritone, "On Wings of 801111" Men-
delssohn ), "Lullaby" I Brahma:. 7.17: Victor Ste-
phenson, piano, and Helen Hamerton. violin, "Sonata
for Piano and Violin, 0 Major" :Mozart). 7 30: J.
Howlett Ross will recite "Judas Iscariot." by Robert
Buchanan 7.46: Joseph Poster, baritone. "After -
day" Cyril Scott), "The Devout Lover" (White:.
with violin obbligato by Helen Hamerton. 7.52: The
Dorian Trio, "Spanish Dance" iMos7.kowsky Ba -
rarolle" ,Festal. "Vivace" Godard

NIGHT SESSION
SUNDAY NIGHT ENSEMBLE

SI, ,s Porter and His Orchestra. Bob M.O.leste,
and tits Band: and company of vocal sod instrumen-
tal artist;

3AR

3DB
The "Herald" Broadcasting Station, Flinders Street.

Melbourne (255 Metres).
AFTERNOON SESSION

3.0: Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra-"Hhonant-
china," Entr'acte. Act 4 .blossourgsky). 3.30: Flor-
ence Austral -'The Night Is Halm" (Sullivan). 4.0:

Antrati.in Broadcasting Co.. 1201A Russell St..
Melbourne i Wavelength, lat Me

MORNING SESSION,
11.0 G.P.O. Chimes. 11.1: Divine service fromthe Welsh Church, Latrobe Street. Melbourne,

MIDDAY SESSION
12 30: 5 studio programme of specially selected

reproduced music. 2.0: Frank Lanterman at theveurlizter. 3.0. Close down.
AFTERNOON SESSION

4 30 Quartette. B Flat Major. Op 130 'Bert hot e: r.
Tenet St ring Quartette. 4.50. -Mettle" tTosto .
Stracciar. 4.55. Piano recital. Bark haus. 5 to
The Week's Good Cause- Conditions in the Northern
mallee. lion W. H. Edgar, L.C. 5.30: Unfinished
Symphony :Sch Ober t:. Sir Henry wood and the Neu
Queen's Halt Orchestra. 5.54: -Serenade." "Evening
Bells." Don Cossack Choir. 6.2, "The Thistle-
sseleetion of Scottish melodies., Grenadier Guards
Band. 8.10: "Song of India.- "Hymn to the Sun,-

Murenko. soprano 6.18: "Losers' Lane Minuet,"
Plaza Theatre Orchestra. 6 30. A specially selected
most .mine of request numbers. 815. What's on the
Air To -c:.,`:' -17 y. Cathedral Bells

7 0. 15

s si '.SION. Paul's Cathedral --
Sermon. h. -ssii, Chaplain Trinity
C011110' III Seraphim

ssioN
930. 'Hi S. Qnaileit,"-Quartette Nu

4. -1st Movement. "Allegro' s Beethoven s.
a )1.. Rita Coonan. soprano -"Ave Maria" 'Scliu-

sleet I. Moonfight- 'Schumann..
6.42 Zissernian cells ---'a: 13111te ill 13-  Co ix

de Heiseoisi. -Prelude.- -Allegro." "Menuet."
"Plaintes" "La Neapolitane." .b. "Elegle" Pop -
Per 1. s "Minuet" ' Debussy s.

9.2: Colin Thomson, tenor -"Comfort Ye." "Every
Valley" from the Messiah" :Handel:,

9.9- The Melbourne Verse Speaking Choir, under
the conductorship of E. O'Keefe -Bible and Ballad
Poetry: I, Corinthians. 13: Psalm 23. Psalm 136.
Psalm 24.

9.19: F. Stempinsky, violin -Second Movement
irom the 2nd Concerto I Wieniawsky); Menuct In D
s Mozart:.

9,28: Rita Coolan. soprano -Old English ,arranged
by Wilson,: "My Lovely Celia." "Oh, Willows," "A
Pastoral."

9.33: The Melbourne Verse Speaking Choir -Old
Ballads: "Lyke Wake Dirge," "Lord Randal." Mod-
ern arrangements of old ballad themes: "The
Fairies" Allinghaml, "The Raggle-taggle Gipsies."

9.43, Colin Thomson, tenor. "Gnaws} Aw-nr. Be-
loved" 'Coleridge Taylor). "Mutile When Soft Voices
Die" , Besley

9.50: "Rassignol" String Quartette, "Andante" from
Quartette No. 4 (Medelssohnl, "Vain" from the
Noveletten ifilazounoW). '

9.58: Weather information. 10.0: Sod Save the
King.

Wilhelmf Backhaus (pianot-"Military March
(Schubert). 4.30: Close down.

EVENING SESSION
6.30: Requests.
8.0: The Astor Radio Concert -Eddie Pitch and

the WurlItser, transmitted from the Regent Theatre
10.0: (304 Save the King.

4QG
Queensland Government Radio Service. Brisbane

(Wavelength, 385 Metres),
MORNING SESSION

11.0: The complete service will be relayed from
St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church, Brisbane. 13.15
approx.) : Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
3.0: A special choral service will be relayed from

the Wesley Methodist Church, Kangaroo Point. From
the Wesley Church -cantata. "The Centurion's Ser-
vant" tE. R. B. Jordon:: soloists, Messrs. F. O.
Stahmer and J. Hobbs; Mrs. Morris Crane (violin-
ist:, selected: Chorus, "Hear My Prayer," soloist
Mrs. Rankin: vocal duet, Miss Hilda Hobbs and Mr.
Bryth Evans. selected; Chorus. by the Chil-
dren's Choir: Miss Jean Rigby (contralto).
"It Is His Will" tLiddlei. Mr. J. P. Wallis, L.A.B.
inrganist), selected; choruses, united choir, "Go
Down, Moses" tam E. R. B. Jordan), "Gloria" (Mo-
zart). conductors, E. C. Montgomery and E. R. B.
Jordan; organist. J. Wallis, L.A.B. 4.30: Close
down

EARLY EVENING SESSION
6.0: Greeting to little listeners.

NIGHT SESSION
7.0: The complete evening service will be relayed

from the City Tabernacle. This sermon will be
preached by the 1,1. J. E Newnham. of Melbourne.
who will be a visitor to the Baptist General Assem-
ids A. the conclusion of the church service the
) snirert 1), the Brisbant Municipal Concert Band
u1.1 relayed from Wickham Park.

9.30.Close down.

6WF
Australian Broadcasting Company, lid.. Wellington

St., Perth (Wavelength. 433 Metres)
MORNING SESSION is, in, sor.; si.,

10 50. Sunday Down servle . 11.0 C Co service. Ft
George's Cathedral. 12.30: Repratanted music. 1.0.
Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION. -3.0: Reproduced music
4.0: Magic Carpet Series -by Basil Kirke. 4.15: Re-
produced music. 5.0: Close down.

EVENING SESSION. -6.30: Children's session. 7.10
Temperance talk to Younger Set, by Mr. Dent. '7.25:
Orchestral music s reproduced s. 7.30: Church service,
St. Andrew's Church. 8.43: Musicale arranged by
Belt Howell. broadcast from the Ambassadors
Theatre. 10.30, Close.

7ZL
Tasmanian Broadea;Leir,sartPt3,i.catmtnagrih.B1,dits..

Elisabeth '
M eeee sl,

10 45 a.m.: Bells from Trinity Church, Hobart
11.0: Morning service, St. David's Cathedral, Hobart.
12.15: Close down. 3.30: A concert, arranged by
the Pleasant Sunday Afternoon Association. 4.30:
Close down. 8.15: Children's. chorus singing, con-
ductor. Trevor M. Morris. 6.45: Bertha Southey
Brammall will read a poem to the wee folk: -To-
day or To -morrow." 7.0: Evening service, from
Chalmers Presbyterian Church. 8.25: From the studio:
A programme of sacred and classical music. ar-
ranged by James Counsel. 9.45: News session. 9.50:
Close down.

6WF
'Continued from Page 34.)

AustralianBroadcasting Lt Wellington
Perth :Wavelength,

Friday, September 27
MIDDAY SESSTON.--12.30: Town Hall chimes

12.31: Reproduced music. 12.45: Midday news
service. 12.50: Items of interest. 12.58: Weather
report. 1.0: Town Hall chimes. 1.1: Luncheon
music by the National Broadcasting Orchestra.
2.0: Close down.

THE RADIO MATINEE. -3.0: Town Hall chimes.
3.1: Reproduced music. 3.45: Talk of Interest to
Women. "Country Women's Organisation." 4.0:
Town Hal] chimes. 4.1: Reproduced music, 4.15:
The story of the day. 4.30: Reproduced music.
4.55: Features of this evening's presentation. 5.0:
Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION. -5.45: Childreti's
"Good -night" Stories by Uncle Has and Aunty
Maxine. 8.15: A.B.C. Younger Set session -
"Things Strange But True." 6.30: Dinner music
by the National Broadcasting Orchestra. 7.30:
Weather report. 7.31: "Sun" -"Herald" world-
wide cables. '1.35:: Special A.B.C. market reports.
7.42: Review of to -morrow's sporting fixtures. 7.57:
Features of this evening's presentation.

EVENING SESSION. -8.0: Overture. 8.5: Wai-
kiki Duo. 8.12: A.B.C. Racing Observer. 8.27:
Waikiki Duo. 8.34: Garden Hints, by James
Conarty. 8.54: Waikiki Duo. 9.1: Weather re-
port. 9.2: Popular music. 9.15: Ringside de-
scription of boxing contest, broadcast from Perth
Stadium by Basil Kirke. 10.0: Temple Court Dance
Band, conducted by Merv. Lyons. 11.0: Close
down. "God Save the King."
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" LEWCOS "
WINDING WIRES FOR EVERY PURPOSE

HERE IS the most comprehensive range of winding wires it is possible to
obtain. Made to the highest standard of British manufacture, "Lewcos"
wires add finish to the set besides ensuring rigid connections. Available in
a complete range in various sized reels to suit both the set manufacturer
and the home constructor. Packed in distinctive cartons of various colours.

"LEWCOS"
WAVE TRAP
W.T.4. 250-400
W.T.5, 350-500
Specially constructed
for wavelengths from
250 to 500 manes.
Cuts out annoying in-

terference.
PRICE, 22/6.

"Lewcos" Winding
Wires

Double Silk Covered, white,
.reen, red and blue. 1lb. and
416. reels. All gauges.
Double Cotton Covered, white
ind green. 11b. and 11b. reels.
MI gauges.
Enamel Covered Double
And Double Cotton.
Single Cotton Covered.
Single Silk Covered.
Enamelled and Single Cotton.
Enamelled and Single Silk.
Bare Eureka Wire.
Double Silk Eureka.
Enamelled Eureka Wire.
Nichrome Wire and Strip.
Litz Wire.
Rubber Covered and Braided

Hook-up Wires
Habitual Wire.
Frame Aerial Wire
Stranded Copper Aerial.

Other "Lewcos" Products
LEWCOS BINOCULAR COILS

hype BAC 5. Price 17 6
Type BAR 5. Price 17 '6
Type BSG 5. Price 17;6
Type BSP 5. Price 25'
-Lewcos- Short Wave Coils. Price 15'

Base. 3/6 extra.
-Lewcos- Screened Coil Units. Price, £4 complete.

-Lewcos- Fixed Potentiometer. Price. 9/6.

BRITISH & BETTER
Obtainable atl good Radio Dealers.

"Lewcos" High
Frequency

Choke
The ideal job for
short wave sets. De-
signed to clear up re
caption and to pre
vent instability of th
audio amplifier.
There is no howling
with the "LEWCOS"
HIGH FREQUENC1
CHOKE. Particu
larly recommended
for use with screened
grid receivers. May
he fitted easily to
your present broad-
cast receiver.

PRICE. 12/6.

THE LIVERPOOL ELECTRIC CABLE CO., LTD.,
IN CONJUNCTION WITH THEIR ASSOCIATED COMPANY.

LONDON ELECTRIC WIRE AND SMITHS LTD.,
LEWCOS HOUSE, 233 CLARENCE STREET, SYDNEY

Tolitphonss: M 3821, MA 1988.
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Local Programmes, Monday, September 30

2FC
diustrallen Ittoadeastine Company. Ltd.. Market St..

Sydney I Wavelength, 451 Metro.).

EARLY SESSION -7 to 11.15 a.m.

7.0: "Big Ben" and meteorological infor-
*nation for the man on the land.

7.3: This morning's news front the "Syd-
Z1 ey Morning Herald."

7.8: Austradio musical reproduction.
7.45: Mails and shipping.
7.48: What's on to -day?
7.50: Children's birthday calls.
8.0: Music from the Studio.
8.15: Close.

MORNING SESSION -10.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.
10.30: Announcements.
10.32: A.B.C. Racing Observer.
10.45: Horace Weber at the Grand Organ.
11.0: Household Helps -Cooking by Miss

Ruth Furst.
11.10: Cables (copyright), A.P.A. and "Sun -

Herald" news service.
11.15: Morning devotion.
11.30: Austaradio musical reproduction.
11.53: British official wireless news.
12.0: "Big Ben;" Stock Exchange, andMetal quotations.
12.5: V. C Bell will speak from "ThePublic Forum."
12.20: Midday weather forecast and weather

synopsis.
12.30: Close.

THE LUNCH HOUR -1 p.m. to 2.30 p.m.
1.0: Lunch to music with the National

Broadcasting Orchestra.
2.0: Stock Exchange. second call.
2.2: A glance at the afternoon "Sun" and

"News."
2.7: Popular Education -W. S. Bray will

speak on "Literary Personalities "
2.27: Announcements.

THE RADIO MATINEE -2.30 to 4.34) p.m.
2.30: The 2FC Instrumental Trio.
2.40: Stanley Clarkson. basso -

,a, "Hear Me. Ye Winds and Waves"
(Handel).

(b, "The Monkey's Carol" ,Stanford,
2.47: Rhys Kemnus. violinist -

,a1 "Minuet" iHarrhyi.
,bi "From the Canebrake" 'Gardiner.

2.54: The 2FC Instrumental Trio.
3.0: Educational session under the aus-

pices of the New South Wales Department of
Public Instruction --

Mr. R. G. Henderson, Examiner in Eng-
lish, will speak on "How to Tell a
Story." embodying Kipling s "A Matter
of Fact."

3.15: Mr. F. Trehearne. Superintendent of
Music. will speak on "Handel."

3.30: The 2FC Instrumental Trio.

Gee111/1/4 Cufrinwuily Singing
THE Community* Singers of Geelong will be

giving one of their excellent programmes
on September 27, 4.1111C11 will be transmitted
through 3Al2. The community vocalists of
Geelong are most enthusiastic, and claim
not only to have paved the way for this most
popular form of entertainment, but in a
great many instances to lead the way where
novelty numbers and "catch" songs are con-
cerned. Special artists have been engaged.
W. Sampson, the popular Geelong musician,
will conduct, and listeners may anticipate a
most entertaining and musical time.

3.45: Stanley Clarkson, basso -
(al "Blow, Blow, thou Winter Wind"

tSarjeant).
lb) "The Pipes of Pan" (Eiger).

3.52: Rhys Kemmls, violinist --
(a) 'Guitare" (Lalo). .

( b) "Poem" (Fibichl.
4.0: An Afternoon Story.
4.15: The 2FC Instrumental Trio.
4.28: Stock Exchange, third call.
4.30: Close.

EARLY EVENING SESSION -5.45 to 7.55
p.m.

5.45: Kiddies' "Goodnight" Stories, told by
the "Hello Man," assisted by Aunt Eily.

6.45: The National Broadcasting Orchestra
7.30: A.B.C. Sporting Service.
7.37: Special Country Session; Stock Ex-

change resume; markets; weather forecast;
late news service from the "Sun"and "News."

7.58: To -night's programme.

THE EVENING PRESENTATION -8 to
11.30 p.m.

Our classical programme to -night features
Alexander Sverjensky, playing with the Or-
chestra Mendelssohn's "Capriccio Brilliante."
Listeners who would prefer entertainment on
different lines will turn to 2BL for the de-
scription of the wrestling contest at the
Stadium.

8.0: The National Broadcasting Orchestra.
8.7: From the Sydney Town Hall, on the

occasion of the 52nd annual gathering of the
Royal Shipwreck Relief and Humane Society
of New South Wales -

Glee, "I Was Tossed by the Winds" (Dr.
Joseph Parry),
The Welsh Choral Society.

Song, "Nightingale in June" (Sanderson).
Helena Stewart.

8.22: From the Studio -
Alexander Sverjensky with the Orchestra.

playing "Capriccio Brilliante" (Men-
delssohn,.

8.37: Peggy Dunbar, contralto.
8.44: The National Broadcasting Orchestra
8.52: From the Sydney Town Hall, on the

occasion of the 52nd annual gathering of the
Royal Shipwreck Relief and Humane Society
01 New South Wales --

Selection. "Works of Liszt" larr. Rimmer)
N.S.W. Fire Brigade Band.

9.2: From the Studio, the Country Man's
weather session -

,a) "New South Wales Forecasts."
"Inter -State Weather Synopsis."

9.4: Alexander Sverjensky, pianist -
,a0 "Pastorale" Searletti).
Ito "Why" «Schumann). .

,e1 "Soaring" !Schumann,.
9.15: From the Sydney Town Hall -

Chorus. "Advance. Australia Fair-
, Amiens).
The Welsh Choral Society.

9.22: Front the Studio -
The National Broadcasting Orchestra.

9.47: Peggy Dunbar, contralto.
10.0: C. N. Baeyertz will speak on "Kenneth

Graham, Secretary of the Bank of England."
10.15: Announcements; late official weather

forecast.
10.20: From the ballroom of the Oriental -

Sydney Simpson's Syncopaters in dance
music.

11.30: Close. "National Anthem."

2BL
Australia.. Broadea.ting Company. Ltd.. Market St..

Sydney WA, elength. 353 .11.4tres).

OPENING SESSION -8.15 to II a.m.
8.15: O.P. Chimes: music for every mood.
8.45: Meteorological data for the country.
8.50: Austradio musical reproduction.
9.30: British official wireless news.
9.35: New music.
10.5: News from the "Sydney Morning

Herald."
10.10: The Australian Broadcasting Com-

pany's Women's Association, conducted oy
Miss Gwen Varley.

10.30: Austradio musical reproduction
10.40: A Morning Story.
11.0: G.P.O. chimes; close.

MIDDAY SESSION -12 noon to 2.30 p.m.
12.0: G.P.O. chimes; announcements.
12.2: The National Broadcasting Orchestra.
1.0: Afternoon news from "Sun" and

"News."
1.5: Studio music.
1.15: Women's Interest Talk -Dr. Sand-

ford -Morgan will speak on "Hygiene of the
Home, Part 2."

1.30: Austradio musical reproduction.
2.0: J. Knight Barnett at the Wurlitzer.
2.12: Studio music.

AFTERNOON ENTERTAINMENT -
2.30 to 5.45 p.m.

2.30: Business Efficiency Talk, as part of
the Romance of the Wool Industry. Sir
William Vicars, Woollen Manufacturers.

2.45: The "Magic Carpet" series, C. Price
Conigrave, "Dampier on the North-west
Coast."

3.0: From the ballroom of the Oriental -
Sydney Simpson's Syncopaters in dance

music.
3.12: From the Studio -

Margaret Grimshaw, popular vocalist -
(a) "Love Lit Hollow."
tb) "There Are Eyes."
(c) "Louise."

3.19: Studio music.
3.22: From the ballroom of the Oriental -

Sydney Simpson's Syncopaters in dance
music.

3.32: From the Studio -
Kathleen Roe, pianist:
(a) Two Preludes by Corelli.
(b) "Rhapsodie" (Drahms).

3.39: Melody Memories.
3.42: From the ballroom of the Oriental -

Sydney Simpson's Syncopaters in dance
music.

3.53: From the Studio -
Bob Graham and his Spanish guitar:
la) "You Belong to Me" (Brown).
(b) "Girl of my Dreams" (Burry Clapp).

4.0: From the ballroom of the Oriental -
Sydney Simpson's Syncopaters in dance

music.
4.12: Front the Studio -

Kathleen Roe, pianist. "Barcarolle."
4.19: Margaret Grimshaw, popular vocalist.

(a) "Love Sings a Song in my Heart."
(151 "Think of Me. Thinking of You."

4.26: Bob Graham and his Spanish guitar -
hi, "Easy Going" (De Rose).
lb) "Happy Days" (Fisher). .

(c, "The Song I Love" (Conrad'.
4.33: From the Oriental ballroom -

Sydney Simpson's Syncopaters in dance
music.

4.45: The Trade Hour. demonstration music
5.45: Weather information; close.

THE DINNER HOUR -6.15 to 7.55 p.m.
6.15: The National Broadcasting Orchestra.
6.45: The A.B.C. Younger Set -Boys' Aero

Club. conducted by Norman Lyons.
7.5: Studio music.

The Country Man's Market Session -
Wool. wheat, stock. farm produce. fruit.
vegetables. pig and poultry markets.

7.30: Front the Sydney Town Hall -On the
occasion of the 52nd annual meeting of the
Royal Shipwreck Relief and Humane Society
of New South Wales.

De Groen's Vice -Regal Concert Band.
Musical Director. Mr. James A. Arens.
From the Studio.

7.55: What's on the air to -night?
TO -NIGHT'S PRESENTATION-

S to 10.30 p.m.
Sport lovers always eagerly awaist 2BL's

Monday night programme, when the descrip-
tion of the wrestling contests from the
Stadium prove a big attraction. 2FC caters
for radio in another direction. and their pro-
gramme to -night is on classical lines -Alex-
ander Sverjensky in the Mendelssohn Con-
certo with the Orchestra, and Peggy Dunbar.
contralto.

8.0: Len Maurice, popular vocalist -
(a) "It Takes a Good Woman" (Age'''.
tb) "Hungry Women" (Ager).

) "Rainbow Man" ( Hanly ).
8.7: Bert. Gilbert in the first of his famous

Hoperoft series.
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8.22: Percival Spouse, champion mouth
organ player of Australia -

iv "Medley of Hornpipes."
(Iv "Two Eyes of Grey' (M'Geoglp.

8.30: From the Studio -
Description of the wrestling contest.

10.0: From the Studio -
Len Maurice, popular vocalist -
(a) "Russian Moon" (Gusman).
(b) "Little Pal" (Hanley).
(c. "The Sun is at my Window" (Meyer,

10.7: Percival Spouse, champion mouth
organ player of Australia -

(a) "Medley of Old Time Waltzes."
(b) "Silver Threads among the Gold."

10.14: From the Hotel Australia-
Cec. Morrison's Dance Band.

10.25: Late weather report.
Late news from the "Sun."

10.30: Close; "'National Anthem.

2GB
Theosophical Broadcasting Station. Vi Bligh Si

Sydney i Wavelength, 316 31.stresi.

10.0: Music. 10.10: Happiness Talk by A
E. Bennett. 10.20: Music. 10.30: Women's
Session, by Miss Helen J. Beegling. House-
keeping Hints and Shopping Guide. Ad-
dress by Miss Mary Rivett. Old Age: The
Seed Time of Life. 11.45: Close down.
2.0: Music. 2.5: Women's Radio Service.
by Mrs. Dorothy Jordan. 2.50: Movie Know
All. 3.0: Music. 3.30: Close down. 5.15:
Children's Session, by Uncle George. 7.0:
Music. 7.45: Feature Story. 8.0: Miss Elsie
Condon, contralto. 8.7: Symphony Orches-
tra. 8.15: Mr. Tom Harrison, baritone. 8.22.
Instrumental trio. 8.30: Mr. JaCk Win and
Mr. Heath Burdock, humor. 8.35: Miss
Iverna Kyle, soprano. 8.45: Address. 9.0:
Weather report. 9.1: Symphony Orchestra
9.10: Miss Elsie Condon. contralto. 9 20'
Violin solos. 9.30: Mr. Jack Win and Mr
Heath Burdock, humor. 9.35: Mr. Tom Har-
rison baritone 9.45: Symphony Orchestra.
9.50: Miss Iverna Kyle, soprano. 10.0: In-
strumental music 10.30: Close down.

2UW
Radio Broadcasting. Ltd.. Paling'. loading. Ash St..

Sydney (Wavelength. 267 Metres(

MIDDAY SESSION.
12.30: Request numbers. 1.0: G.P.O. clock

and chimes: music. 1.15: Talk on Home -
craft, -by Pandora. 1.40: Music and request
numbers. 2.30: Close down. 4.30: Musical
programme.

EVENING SESSION.
5.30: Children's Hour, conducted by Uncle

Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: G.P.O.. clock
and chimes; request numbers. 7.45: Wireless
Talk, by Mr. E. Homfray. 8.0: Organ recital.
9.0: G.P.O. clock and chimes. Comments
on Foreign Affairs, by Mr. J. M. Prentice.
9.10: Music and request numbers. 10.30*
Close down.

2KY
Trade. and Labor Council, Goulburn (st. ssdney

(Wavelength, 260 metres,.

MORNING SESSION
10.0: Tune in to the ticking of the clock.

10.3: Popular fox trots. 10.15: Hawaiian
steel guitar selections. 10.30: Women's ses-
sion. Home hints and information, conducted
by Mrs. Gray. 11.0: A few laughs. 11.5:
Pianoforte selections. 11.15: Calls and an-
nouncements. 11.20: Musical interlude
11.30: Request numbers. 11.40: Where to go
tc-night. 12.0 noon: Closing announcements

CHILDREN'S SESSION
6.0: Birthday calls, request numbers, and

kiddies' entertainment. Aunt Jemima and
Uncle Bert.

EVENING SESSION
7.0: Musical interlude. 7.15: Dance music

7.45: Militant Women's Group. 8.0: Over-
ture. 8.8: Tenor solos. Mr. A. Hillman. 8.15
Dance music. 8.30: Request numbers. 8.45
Soprano solos, Miss Wright. 9.0: Noveit,.
interlude. 9.10: Selection of latest Parlo-
phone. Columbia. Regal. Brunswick. and
Golden Tongue Records. 10.0: Closing an-
nouncements.

2UE
Broadcasting Station 21,T. Eve:ell street. Maroubra.

Sydney (Wavelength, 2)3 Metre.)
EARLY MORNING SESSION. -
7.15 a.m.: Breakfast time hour orchestral

music. 8.30: Weather report. Close down
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AT YOUR SERVICE!
That's "Ever -Ready" ! Service -long and gruelling,
yet silent and at little cost. And that's why hundreds
of thousands of "Ever -Ready" Radio Batteries have
been given an honoured niche in the public esteem for
"service rendered."
Remember just this -that only those who have used an
"Ever -Ready" can fully appreciate the steadfast flow
of power it offers during many months of continuous
use.

Get yours to -day ! Wire it in to -night for better radio !
From all good dealers.

Type of
Set.

Type of
Ever -Ready Battery.

I Total Ever Ready
Voltage y -C- Battery

I Valve .... I One W.P. 31i -Volt or I 18
One W.P. 42 -Volt I

to 42 -
2 Valves . .. I One W.P. 63 -Volt

Two W.P. 42 -Volt
or I 63

I

to 84 1 No. 126

3 Valves . . . ! Two W.P. 42 -Volt
Two H.D. 45 -Volt

or I 84
1

to 90 I No. 126

4 and 5 Valves Two H.D. 45 -Volt
Two S.S. 45 -Volt

or I 90 No. 126

4, 5. or
more Valves

or Power Valves
Two or Three

S.S. 45 -Volt

I

190 to 13.: One or more
No. 126 or

one W.P.31 I

EVER. -READY,/ 6
SUMER

.
RVICE a' eaT7errr

as. .r rot,.
/LADYCIC.T.Ilt (VAIN lig l.001110 I 1,Pa

EVER -READY
RAPIC.P4TTP_FA! ES

Write 118 to -day for frre folder in colours about
"Ever -Ready" Radio Batteries. Contains HUMP

useful hints for "B" battery users.

N.S.W. Wholesale Distributors:

THE EVER -READY CO. (Gt. Britain), LTD.
163 PITT STREET, SYDNEY
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Interstate Programmes, Monday, September 30

3L0
A Ilan Broadcasting Co.. 120A Russell St.,

Melbourne (Wavelength. 371 Metres)
EARLY MORNING SESSION

7.0 to 8.15: See Friday,
MORNING SESSION

10.30. Current Happenings in Sport, by Met. Mor-
ris. 10.45: Melody broadcast. 12.0. Melbourne Ob-
servatory time signal. 12.1: Melody broadcast.
12.15: News service. British 0111cial Wireless news:
Corn Exchange midday report; Newmarket stock
sales: Associated Stock and Station Agents' °Mein,
report. 15.30: Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION
I 0. Melbourne Observatory tune signal, Stock

Exchange information; meteorological data; weather
forecast for Victoria, New South Wales. South Aus-
tralia. and Taormina; ocean forecast: river reports
and rainfall. 1.30: Tranamtsaion from Constitu-
tional Club luncheon. 2.0. Boys and Girls of Other
Days, by Miss D. Babington. 2.13. Musical inter -
lime. 2.20: Science in Everyday Life. by Dr. Loftus
Mills. D.Sc. 2 35: Musical interlude, 2.40: Our Aus-
tralian Writers. 191 Henry Kendall ilicnardson. by
Mr. Perris al Serie. 2.55. Musical iMerlude

THE RADIO 31ATINEL
3.0. The A.B.0 Troubadours. Thtrd Rail" (Vern

or Stars,. latest Int. 3.5. Clelia (Piton' StNell.
soprano. "Chinese Flower", Bowers'. -Flight" (Molly
Carew. 3.12 Peter M'Carthy slid lorry Bennett.
a guitar duct 3.16 Bob Bursar baritone. "An In-
terlude" ,Earithope Martin'. "Mate o' Mine" )El -
bolt 3.23. The A.B.C. Troubadours. modern melo-
dies. 3 30: Elise Stewart and Victor Brooks. enter
gainers, "That's What I Call p. wee; 'Nair" Wend -
ling.. "She Wants Persuading.' We) tou and Lee..
-Please Let Me Dream in lour Drea.r.s" .Sha man,.
"Down Where the Binkled Babies Grow- Long 
3 42 1 he A.B C. Troubadours. "To -,lay's a Sunny
Do for Me- flack( ord latest Pos'ilar hit 3 50
Clelia (;) ,,oni N1' Neill. soprano. "An ire Laurie"  by
request selected. 3.57: The A It C. Troubadours. 
new numbers 4 5 Bob Bursni. noritone. )The
Crescen. Moon' 'Sanderson'. Thro'
'Petro, 4.12. A. Urquhai t. violin. selected 4 20
The ABC. Troubadours, latest dente music 4 30
Acceptances and barrier 1.0,11011, the Fisidon
Harm., Hunt Club races 4 35 Cl e down

'flIE CHILDREN's CORN Llt
Ia 1.1un1:y ' will tilt the (s,. starsones

snout a pixie: if you 1100'1 believe in steles. listen -in
to -nigh'. and then you will 6 0 "Hilly Bunny"
wishes many little roles ' many re turns
6 20 "Nick and Rack' pro, ide cried musical
treat. including an exhibitmn of the, famous one -
string .01.11. and then Nick' xill toll the children
-How I,, Stake n Or.e-st) Fiddle set) of a Cigar-
bh s aye ..) .)»i ...r eitely. children

Nis,, st ssioN
6 35 1 ).1). t...eel examine.

lions. conduct,. .. e \le !bowl,
Obser,10 ry sus.,
7 25 Recent Disc, ) . ) ,)... '1) ,1
W :(:not: 7 40 N. .. s ) The world',
It: leMmenpe. b:. P) ) .1. M BCL
8 ., urine O. ,) signal

e intent One how of
r will ea /I "An After-
Nat louel Broedeasting

exhale "The Wan-
derers Rita feleeisie. s ) '1 ousadours." and a
Hoy Scout. mass te)..1 transoms.),
110111 the Athenaeum Rah

Thy rjr, :ate: mono, tor. 1

Sutton C -ow Unaccompanied part -songs, i a ,
Ever,' R ostl.ng ice . Kohler,. b "If Thou Art

Sleeping. Ma ,u- Plunipton.. part -40118s "At An-
dernach in Rhineland' Abt ) "The Blue Danube
%valises.- arranged for inal? °ices .Elsasser s, by
requests. unaccompanied part -songs. 'a'
Soto" iJungst "When Evening's Twilight'
, Hem on emrii tic chorus. "The Bandits' Chorus.'
trot', 'Verdi'

9 30 TY, enty minutes w Chinatm)n. which In
eludes "The Chlrese Petrol." "Li,,le Elm Sen.'
-Sluchee Good, Chinaman." "The Chinese Market
Stall." 'Tits Chinese Sing Sone.-

9 .50' %Ville Vending. coined:an. ten minute. of
Fong mid story.

10 0 Mr. and Sirs. Graham Buren,. baritone and
roman°. duets. "Homing" (Del Rietros "A Night in
Venice" I Luennlonrl.

10 7' Betty Brown. 'cello. "Mother Machree.-
Hi .10: Comedy sketch. Honey's) ono on the

Ocean."
10.20: News session.
10 30: The Rex Dance Band
11 30 God Save the King

3AR
AustralianBroa 1. astins Co., 1211,A St..

Melbourne Wavelength. 4111 Me
MORNING SESSION

8.15 to 11.0. See Friday.
MIDDAY SESSION

12.0: Chimer. 12.1 Food and Cookery -Inexpert -
rive and grickly made puddings. Miss Kathleen Ben-
Ingfleid. 1215) Fifteen minutes' syncopation 12.30
Luncheon music se pelied by he Studio Light Or-
chestra. 2.0: Chimes.

AFTERNOON SESSION
2.1: A.H.C.Troubadours-"Deep Night" , Hender-

son 1. "Stay at Home Girl" ,CeHagan 1, "I'm Thirsty
for Kisses and Hungry for Love." 2.10: Paul Whites
ron and his Rhythm Boys 2.18' Piano recital by

Victor Lane and Adam Carroll. 2.30: "A.B.C. Trou-
badours"-"Wob-a-ly Walk" (Green', "On the Crest
of a Wave" ,Henderson 1, "Pickin' Cotton" (Hender-
son,. 2.40: Baritone solo, Lea Maurice. 2.48: Violin
solo. Telly D'Aranyi. 2.56: Contralto solo. Sophie
Braslam. 3 5: Request numbers.

MAINLY FOR WOMEN
3.20: Your clothes, Miss Ruth Bunting. 3.35: Musical

interlude. 3.40: Your garden -Wildflowers for the gar-
den. 3.55: Musical Interlude. 4.0: Travelling abroad -
Through Feminine Eyes, Mrs. Maurice Posner.

TRADERS' DEMONSTRATION SESSION
1.15: Reproduced music. 5.0: G. P.0 chimes. 5.30)

Weather data. 5.45: Close down.
EVENING SESSION

6.15 Dinner music supplied by the Studio Light
Orchestra. 7.30: What's on the Air To -night? 7.32.
Sportng results -Acceptances and barrier positions
for Findon Harriers' Hunt Club races on Wednesday.
October 2. 7.35: Latest musical releases. 8.0
G.P.O. chimes.

NIGHT SESSION
81: Melbourne Male Quartette -"Larboard Watch"

) Williams "Nancy Lee" 'Adams'.
8.7: Merlena Llewells, harpist -"Simple Aveu"

Thome;, "Manuel In C" (Beethoven,.
8.14: Tom Semple, tenor -"Conte into the Garden.

Maud" (Rolfes "Drink to Me Only with Thine Eyes"
(Quitter 1.

8.21: National Broadcasting Orchestra -Selection
from Carmen" i Bizet

8.29' Robert Gdlard, bass -"Tommy Lad" iMarget-
son "Requiem" 'Homer.

8.36: Merlena Llewelis, harprist-"By the Waters of
Minnetonka," "Serenade" (Schubert.

8.43: Melbourne. Male Quartette -"The Dusky
Stevedore" 'Johnson', "Here Comes the Show Boat"
. Pink ard

850 National Broadcasting Orchestra -Waltz
'The Beautiful Blue Danube" (Strauss,

8.55 Recent books of note-Mr. A A Phillips.
FUN AND RHYTII31

9 10 J and G -The Confidential Two Piano
novelty, "The Song I Love."

9.17 P. M'Carth)'. guitar. H Bennett, mariba, and
Bob Bromine w. piano -Novelty Trio.

9.20 Colin Slinks, humorous recitation --Dave's
Courting.- from "On Our Selection."

9 27 "A B.0 Troubadours"-Laew popular hits
9.33 3 and 0. -The Confide, Two Popular

numbers
9.40' Marion Lightfoot, English Concertim,
9 43' Jean Hambleton, contra Ito -"A Roundel of

Hest" 'Cs :11 Scott "Morning Hymn" 1Henschell.
9.52. Cohn Hinks-"Ohosts of Gallipoli" 'Horatio

Botturnley 1.

10.0: M. ion Lightfoot. English Concertina -"Le
Soir Gounod,

10 5 Jean Hainbleton. contralto-- "Turn Ye to Me"
limn -Songs of the North."

10.12 Weather information and -Herald" news.
10 20- Norlt String Quartette
10 30 God Save the King

3DB
f he -Herald' Broadcasting Station. Flinders Street.

Melbourne 1255 M 1.

MORNING SESSION
11.0.Paul Whiteman and his Orchestra, -Suite at

Serenades.' 11.30. Seger Ellis, "The Song I Love:
12.0- Dussslinl OlannInI "Just Awearms for You. -
12 30) Terence Casey 'organs -Keys of Heaven."
1.0: Derek Oldham. "I Know of Two Bright Eyes'
130: Robert Watson and Ella Gardner. "Afton
Water ' 1.45: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
2.15. H.51 Grenadier Guards 13).nd. "Merrle Eng

land" 'German'.2.30 Hulda Lushamka Isopra nos.
"Ma Curly Headed Baby." 3.0: Atwater Kent Radn,
Hour -Sponsored by A. C Healing. Ltd.. and E
Muir 40. Close dos n

EARLY EVENING SESSION
5.30. Jean Lessen and his Orchestra. "Commie

Vesuviana." l..0: A special session of Children's Re-
quests. 6 30 Hubert Modell. "Columbine's Garden.'
7.0. Orchestra of Opera Comnims Paris, "Sylvia
Ballet Music " 7.15: Market reports --John NUNa-
mare and Co. Pty., Ltd. 7.20: Kenneth Ellis. "Young
Tom o' Devon." 7.30: Market rtiorts--Gippsland
and Northern Co-operative Co., Ltd.

EVENING SESSION
8.0. The Aeolian Company's spomored programme

8.30: J. F. Mitchell's sponsored programme. 9.0: The
"Herald" Hour. 10.0: Nell Allen argent, "At Sun-
down." 10.30: Reginald Whitehead I basso, "Song
of the Bow." 10.40. News. 10.45: God Save the
King

4QG
queemiand c.o,eroment Radio r.... Brisbane

(Wavelength, 305 Metre..
For day sessions, see Friday.

NIGHT SESSION
8.0: The Studio Orchestra -Prelude, Chorua, 500

Cayenne- -"The Cure' ,Mercadanten.
8.9' J. P Cornwell bass, - "Sergeant of the Line'
8.13: Douglas Drouyn and his Trio -featuring the

elect: le vlbra harp.
818: Claude Walker -ten minutes with Henry

Lawson.
8.28: W. H. Davis icornetiati -"L'Adieu" (Schu-

bert).
8.32. Mrs. Robt. Bell 'soprano) -"No. No. No"

(Mattel).
8.36: Hilda Roberta herniate. -"Ballade" I Has-

selmanst. "Mazurka" (Schuecker,

8.96: Winifred Heals m (contralto) -"My Fleur-
ette."

8.50: Douglas Drouyn and His Trio -more melody.
9.0: Metropolitan weather forecast.
9.1) Comedy sketch -"Buying a House" My Neville

Raymond, Cast: The Lady, Dulcie Dunlop) The
Agent, Neville Raymond.

9.15: Foster and Dawson, entertainers.
9,25: J. P. Cornwell (bassi -"The Tideless Sea.'

(Bowen).
9.30: The Studio Orchestra -selection, "Miss Hook

of Holland."
9.40: Winifred Haslam (contralto( -"By and Bye,

Sweetheart."
9.45: Mrs. F. North I pianistel -"Minuet" IPalm-

grenu.
9.50: The Studio Orchestra -dance music.
10.0: News supplied by courtesy of the metropoli-

tan dailies: weather Information: close down.

6WF
Australian Broadcasting Company, Ltd., Wellington

St., Perth (Wavelength. 435 5 1.

EARLY MORNING SESSION. -7.30: Town Hall
chimes: meteorological report: the day's maxim. 7.35:
Early rising music (reproduced). 7.55: Mails and
shipping intelligence. 8.0: What's on to -day? 8.5:
Early tieing music I reproduced,. 8.22: World-wide
cables t"Sun"-"Herald" and A.P.A. service', 8.27,
Features of to -day's programme. 8.30: Close down.

MORNING SESSION -TRADERS' DESIONSTRA-
. Town Hal! Chimes. 10.1) Reproduced

music. 10,15: Women's interest talk. 10.30: Organ re-
cital from the Ambassadors -Jack Laing at the con-
sole of the Wurlitzer organ. 11.0: Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION. -12 . 30: Town Hall chimes.
12.31: Reproduced music. 12.45: Special midday news
service. 12.50' Items of interest. 12.58: Weather re-
port. 1,0' Town Hall chimes. 1.1: Luncheon music
by the National Broadcasting Orchestra. 2.30: Close
dc wn.

THE RADIO MATINEE. -3 . 30: Town Hall chimes.
3 31: Reproduced music. 3.45: Talk of Interest to
women "The Nations Council of Women." CO:
Town Hall chimes. 4.1, Concert broadcast from
Musgroves' Studio. 4,55- Features of to -night's pre-
sentation. 5.0: Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION. -5 15 : Children's
-Goodnight" stories, by Uncle Has and Aunty Max-
ine. 6.15: A.B.C. Younger Set session, Y.A.L. Night
6.30: Dinner music, by the National Broadcasting
Orchestra. 7.30: Weather report. 7.31: A.B.C. news
service. 7.35: Market reports. 7.40: Stock Exchange.
7.42: Travelogue. 7.57, Features of to -night's pre-
sentation.

EVENING SESSION. -A B.C. Revue Company. 10.0:
Temple Court Dance Band. conducted by Mere. Lyons.
11 0 Close down "God Save the King."

7ZL
Tasmanian Broadcasters Pty., Bursary Bides.,

Eliobeth Street. Hobart ( Wavelength, 515
Metres).

11.30 a.m.. Record recital. 11.34: Midlands wea-
ther forecast. 11.35, Record recital 11.55: Tas-
manian Stations 9 a.m. weather report. 12.0, Chimes.
12.1: Shipping information: mail notices: house -
ices' guide. 12.8: Record recital. 12.30: News ser-

vice. Announcements. 13.40: Record recital. 1.5:
British official wireless news Railway auction sales.
: 10: Record recital. 1.30: Close down. 3.0: chimes.

. Record recital. 3.1: Weather information. 1.5:
Re( ord recital and player selections 4.15: "Aunt
Perm" will speak on "Fashions for Children." 4.30:
Close down. 6.15: Children's hour, with "Uncle
David." 7.10: Recorded music. 7.30: News seseien.7.40:
Under the auspices of the Tasmanian University.
Mt. N P. Booth will speak on "Safeguarding the Pur-
ity of our Food Supply." 7.50. Geo. Collis will speak
on "Physical Culture." 8.0: Chimes 8.1: Record
recital. 8.15: A concert programme, arranged by
Madame Helen George 9.30, News session. 9.45:
Record recital 10.0: Chimes 10.1, Close down.

7ZL
Tasmanian Broadcasters Pty.. Hussars. Bides.,

Elisabeth Street. 31:eolbeaer,t). (Wavelength. SIB

Friday, September 27
(Continued from Page 31.,

11.30 a.m.: Recital. 11.34: Midlands weather
forecast 11.55: Tasmanian Stations' 9 a.m. wea-
ther report. 12.1: Shipping information: mail
notices: Housewives' Guide. 12.8, Recital. 12.30:
News service: announcements. 15: British Official
Wireless news: railway auction sales. 1.30: Close
down. 3.0: Chimes the hour. 3.1: Recital. 3.4:
Weather Information. 4.15: Readings. 4.30: Close
down. 6.15) Children's Hour with "Uncle David"
and "The Storey Lady:' 7.10: Recorded music.
7.15) News Session. 7.20: Bid Jones on "Football."
7.30: A studio concert. by 7ZL artists (interspersed
with gramophone records,. 7.37' Ethel Breton,
mezzo soprano. "The Slave Song," "Sty Treasure."
7.48: Record recital. 8.0: Will Thompson, bari-
tone. "The Bandolero." "The Sailor's Grave." 8.7:
Record recital. 8.17: Ethel Breton, mezzo soprano.
"Dor ny Boy," "Down Here." 8.27: Record re-
cital. 8.37: Witt Thompson, baritone, "Plymouth
Hoe," "Drake Ooes West." 8.45: J. M. Counsel,
"The History and Development of Music." 9.45:
News session. 10.0: Chimes. Close down.
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REDUCTIONS!
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Page Porty-Seven

BALKITE TRICKLE CHARGER
Over 750,000 in use. Charging rate
about ampere. As a trickle charger
automatically keeps your "A" battery
fully charged. Old Price £3 10 -.

NOW £2/10/.

Big Savings
to be made

by those
who act
quickly.

The famous
"Balkite"
Charger

and
"Balkite"

uBn

Eliminator.
Note the big
reductions

The New BALKITE "B" ELIMINATOR.
The noiseless. tubeless, permnent
light socket "B" power supply.

MODEL. SW. for sets with 5
valves I_n15 Is pet or less. £0 19 'ft

MODEL BM for sets with It
valves ot op to 135 volts. £13'1*

Trickle Charging began with "BALKITE"
"BALKITE" still leads in Popularity, Service,

and number in use.
DIRECT FROM THE LIGHT SOCKET-SIMPLY PLUG IN

To -day there are over 750,000 Balkite Trickle
Chargers in use. Just as it was first in making trickle
charging possible. Balkite has always been first in
popularity and number in use. Balkite is the stand
and trickle charger, tried and proved by us in the
hands of its thousands of owners.
Like all Balkite Radio Power Units, this charger is

a permanent piece of equipment. It has no tubes
and nothing to replace or renew. It is noiseless in
operation, and can usually be used during reception
It is very compact and small, and its current con-
sumption is very low.

£5/19/-

£7/19/6

and

I he Balkite Trickle Charger can be used as a trickle
charger with any 6 -volt radio "A" battery. Thus
used it keeps your battery always at full power. and
in effect converts it into a light socket "A" power
supply. With 4 -volt batteries it can be used as an
intermittent charger of the usual type; or as a trickle
-harger if a resistance is added. Charging rate is
Approximately ampere.

Add a Balkite Trickle Charger to your "A" battery.
Know the convenience of permanent silent "A" power
from the light socket always.

Supplied by
W. HARRY WILES, Pitt and Goulburn Streets.
ELECTRICAL UTILITIES, George Street.

R. H. HOWELL, Barlow Street.
SWAIN & CO., Pitt Street.

And Obtainable From All Dealers
Wholesale only: 0. H. O'BRIEN (Sydney)

37-39 PITT STREET, SYDNEY; 654-664 Bourke Street, Melbourne; W. E. Peterman, 160 Edward
Street, Brisbane
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Local Progratnmes, Tuesday, October 1

2FC
Australian Ernsttrusting Company. lid.. Markel St..

Sydney (Wavelength.
151MarkelMaims).

EARLY SESSION -7 to 8.15 am.
7.0: "Big Ben" and meteorological infor-

mation for the man on the land.
7.3: This fhorning's news from the "Syd-

my Morning Herald."
7.8: Austradio musical reproduction.
7.45: Mails and shipping.
7.48: What's on to -day?
7.50: Children's birthday calls.
8.0: Music from the Studio.
8.15: Close.

81ORNING SLSSION-10.30 a.m. to 12.30 Wan.
10.30: Announcements.
10.52: A.B.C. Racing Observer.
10.45: Horace Weber at the Grand Organ.
11.0: Household Helps -Hints to House-

wives by Miss Ruth Furst.
-10: Cables (copyright,. A.P.A. and "Sun-

Ecrald" news service.
11.15: Morning devotion.
11.30: Austramu musical reproduction.
11.53: British official wireless press.
12.0: "Big Ben:" Stock Exchange. and
.tal quotations.
2.5: Illustrated musical lecture.
20: Midday weather forecast and weather

a:. .opsis: special produce market session for
tut. man on the land supplied by the State
1....rketing Board.

_2.30: Close.
'1 HE LUNCH HOUR -1 p.m. to 2.30 p.m.
1.0: Lunch to music with the National

1f3 : oadcastnig Orchestra.
Stock Exchange. second call.
A glance at the afternoon "Sun" and

`News."
2.7: Miss Mary Sides. B.A.. will speak on

George Eliot.
2.2i: Announcements.
THE RADIO MATINEE -2.30 to 4.30 p.m.
2.30: The 2FC Instrumental Trio.
2.40: Josephine Lee. soprano -

a "The Wood Pigeon" 'Lehmann..
.b. "Drift Down. Drift Down" 'Ronald..

2.47: Ewart Chapple. pianist -
a, "Sing a Song of Sixpence" 'Livens..

.b. "Waltz" iStojowski..
2.54: The 2FC Instrumental Trio.
3.9: Cedric Howard Ashton. 'cellist -

a' "Largo" 'Chopin..
b "Gavotte" I Popper'.

3.16: Josephine Lee. soprano -
.a' "A Japanese Love Song" (Brake'.
.b, 'The Owl" 'Lehmann,

3.23: The 2FC instrumental Trio.
3.35: Ewart Chapple, pianist -

"A la bien a imee"'Schutt).
3 . 42 : Cedric Howard Ashton. 'cellist-

ta. "Priere" 'Squire..
bl "Bourree" Wendel..

3.50: The 2FC Instrumental Trio.
4.0: Louise Homfrey-

"The Experience of an Australian Broad-
casting Artist in London."

CABINETS FOR SALE
II i g h -c lass Manufacturer's
Cabinets, both Console and
Table Models, to be sacrificed
at cost. From 15 - to £5 5 -.
Limited quantity only available.
This is a genuine offer. In-
spect at Portable Wireless
Limited, 90 King Street, or

Ring B2389.

4.15: The 2FC Instrumental 'Trio.
4.28: Stock Exchange, third call.
4.30: Close.

EARLY EVENING SESSION -5.45 to 7.55
p.m.

5.45: Kiddies' "Goodnight" Stories, told by
Aunt Willa, assisted by Cousin Gwen.

6.45: The National Broadcasting Orchestra.
7.30: A.B.C. Sporting Service.
7.37: Special Country Session; Stock Ex-

change resume; markets; weather forecast;
late news service from the "Sun" and "News."
truck bookings.

7.58: To -night's programme.
THE EVENING PRESENTATION -8 to

11.30 p.m.
Our State-wide Radio Dance Night, with

popular numbers by Charles Lawrence. R. A.
Bartleman. Rene Rich to break the dance
groups. To those to whom dancing does not
appeal. 2BL'S programme offers a big attrac-
tion -a concert arranged by the Goulburn
Choral Society.

8.0: The Australian Broadcasting Dance
Orchestra.

8.12: Charles Lawrence, entertainer -
(a "Reginald, the Cheese" 'Clarke).
(b. "The Lodger's Song of Home" (Brier -

ley).
8.19: The Australian Broadcasting Dance

Orchestra.
8.31: R. A. Bartleman, baritone.
8.38: The Australian Broadcasting Dance

Orchestra.
8.50: Rene Rich, violinist.
8.57: The Country Man's weather session -

a. "New South Wales Forecasts."
.b. "Inter -State Weather Synopsis."

8.59: The Australian Broadcasting Dance
Orchestra.

9.11: Charles Lawrence. entertainer-
'a('Public Conversations."
I b. "The Ballad Singer."

9.18: The Australian Broadcasting
Orchestra.

9.30: Rene Rich. violinist.
9.37: The Australian Broadcasting

Orchestra.
9.59: R. A. Bartleman, baritone.
10.6: The Australian Broadcasting

Orchestra.
10.15: Announcements; late official weather

forecast.
10.20: The Australian Broadcasting Dance

Orchestra.
11.30. Close. National Anthem

Dance

Dance

Dance

2BL
Sydney (way kn;th. 353 yletreS'

OPENING SESSION -8.15 to 11 a.m.
8.15: G.P.O. chimes.

Music for every mood.
8.45: Meteorological data toe the country.
8.50: Austradio musical reproduction.
9.30: British official wireless news.
9.35: New music.
10.2: News from the "Labor Daily."
10.5: News from the "Sydney Morning

Herald."
10.10: The Australian Broadcasting Com-

pany's Women's Association, conducted by
Miss Gwen Varley.

10.30: Austradio musical reproduction.
10.40: A morning story.
11.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close.

MIDDAY SESSION -12 noon to 2.30 p.m.
12.0: G.P.O. chimes. Announcements.
12.2: The National Broadcasting Orchestra.
1.0: Afternoon news from the "Sun" and

"News."
1.5: Studio music.
1.15: Women's interest talk -Sister Parry.

"Home Nu sing Hints."
1.30: Austradio musical reproduction.
1.55: J. Knight Barnett at the Wurlitzer.
2.5: Studio music.

AFTERNOON ENTERTAINMENT -2.30 to
5.45 p.m.

2.30: Business efficiency talk -Fred. Arling-
ton -Burke. "Nature's Peculiar Laws of Com-
pensation."

2.45: The "Magic Carpet Series'" -Tom

Gurr, "With the Pilgrims to Mecca -Part 1"
3.0: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra, con-

ducted by Bennie Abrahams.
From the Studio:

3.12: Edythe Cowley, entertainer -
"The Boarding-house Keeper."

3.19: A popular number.
3.22: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra. con-

ducted by Bennie Abrahams.
From the Studio:

3.32: Len Nugent, tenor.
3.39: Melody memories.
3.42: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra, con-

ducted by Bennie Abrahams.
3.52: From the studio: Dorothy Benbow,

contralto -
(a) "In a Monastery Garden" (Ketelby).
(b) "'A Soft Day" (Stanford).
(c) "Rest Thee, Sad Heart" (Del Riego).

3.59: A dance number.
4.2: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra, con-

ducted by Bennie Abrahams.
4.12: From the studio: Len Nugent, tenor.
4.19: Edythe Cowley, entertainer -

"Hanging a Picture."
4.26: Dorothy Benbow, contralto -

(a) "Dearest, I Love the Morning"
(Wood).

(b) "Hushing Song" (Bath).
4.33: Radio rhythm.
4.45: The trade hour -demonstration music.
5.45: Weather information. Close.
THE DINNER HOUR -6.15 to 7.55 p.m.
6.15: The National Broadcasting Orchestra.
6.45: The A.B.C. Younger Set session -

Girl Guides, conducted by Miss.Gwen Varley.
7.5: Studio music.

The Country man's market session -
wool, wheat, snick. farm produce, fruit,
vegetables, pig and poultry markets.

7.30: The National Broadcasting Orchestra
7.45: Austradio musical reproduction.
7.55: What's on the air to -night?

TO -NIGHT'S PRESENTATION -8 to 10.30
p.m.

Tuesday night is always devoted to classic
music, through 2BL service, and the pro-
gramme arranged by the Goulburn Choral
Society for this evening will be enjoyed by
the Listeners to whom that type of entertain-
ment is pleasing. For those who prefer popu-
lar items we remind them that Tuesday
night Is 2FC's dance night, and in between
the dance groups Charles Lawrence. R. A.
Bartleman. and Rene Rich are contributing
entertaining groups.

8.0: From the Broadway Theatre, Goul-
burn: Concert arranged by the Goulburn
Choral Society -

Overture, "The Merry Wives of Windsor"
'Nicolait-the Orchestra.

Choir, "Softly Fall the Shades of Even-
ing."

Violin solo. "Legende" (Wieniawski)-
Edith Lambert.

Choir, "Courage" 'Schubert).
"The Wayside Inn" 'Schubert).

Raymund Beatty. solos-
Recit. and aria. "Il Lacerato Spirito."

from "Simon Boccanegra" (Verdi).
Air. "More Sweet is That Name," from

"Semele" 'Handel).
Choir -"Faust" selection.

9.20: From the studio. the country man's
weather session -

la) New South Wales forecasts.
(b) Inter -State weather synopsis.

9.25: From the Broadway Theatre, Goul-
burn-

Orchestra, "In a Persian Garden" (Ket-
elby).

Choir, "Dawn of Day." 'The Old Folks."
Violin solos. Edith Lambert -
(a) "Spanish Serenade" .Burleigh).
'1)) "Chanson Indoue" (Rimsky-Korsa-

koff).
(c) "Serenade Espagnol" (Chaminade).
Choir -"London Town."

"Old Mother Hubbard."'
Solos, Raymond Beatty -
(a) "Sombre Woods" (Lully).
(b) "In the Silver Moonbeams" (Scott).
Choir -"Bold Turpin."

10.15: From the studio -George Black. "In
My Anecdotage.'"

10.25* Late weather report.
Late news from the "Sun."

10.30: Close. National Anthem.
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2GB
Theo.uphirol Broadcasting Station, Ill Bligh St -

Sydney (Wavelength, SIG Metres).

10.0: Music. 10.10: Happiness Talk by A.

E. Bennett. 10.20: Music. 10.30: Women's
Session, by Miss Helen J. Beegling. 11.30:

Music. 11.45: Close down. 2.0: Music. 2.5:
Women's Radio Service, by Miss Dorothy
Jordan. 2.50: Movie Know Ml. 3.0: Music.
3.30: Close down. 5.15: Children's Session.
by Uncle George. 7.0: Music. 7.30: Service
Talks by Sutton's Radio Doctor. 8.0: Mbs
Florence Day, contralto. 8.7: Instrumental
Trio. 8.15: Mr. John Muirhead, tenor. 8.22.
Symphony Orchestra. 8.30: Mr. Jack Win
and Mr. Heath Burdock, humor. 8.35: The
Two Melodious Maids. 8.45: Violin solos.
8.50: Miss Florence Day, contralto. 9.0:
Weather report. 9.3: Address. 9.15: Sym-
phony Orchestra. 9.25: Mr. John Muirhead.
tenor. 9.35: Mr. Jack Win and Mr. Heath
Burdock, humor. 9.40: Instrumental Trio.
9.50: The Two Melodious Maids. 10.0: In-
strumental music. 10.30: Close down.

2UW
Radio Broadcasting, Ltd.. 511:s. Ash sc.ryne,,ia..664:::s,.

MIDDAY SESSION.
12.30: Request numbers. 1.0: G.P.O. clock

and chimes; music. 1.15: Talk on Home -
craft, by Pandora. 1.40: Music and request
numbers. 2.30: Close down. 4.30: Musics:
programme.

EVENING SESSION.
5.30: Children's Hour, conducted by Uncle

Jack. 8.30: Close down. 7.0: G.P.O. clock
and chimes; request numbers. 8.0: Gilbert
and Sullivan recital, 9.0: G.P.O. clock and
chimes. Comments on Foreign Affairs, by
Mr. J. M. Prentice. 9.10: Music and request
numbers. 10.30: Close down.

2KY
Trades and Labor Council, Goulburn St.. Sydney

(Wavelength, Be Metres).
MORNING SESSION

10.0: Tune in to the ticking of the clock.
10.3: Popular fox trots. 10.15: News items
10.30: Women's session, Home hints and in -
f ormaiton, conducted by Mrs. Gray. 11.0:A few laughs. 11.5: Pianoforte selections.
11.15: Calls and announcements. 11.20: Musi-
cal numbers. 11.30: Request numbers. 11.40:
Music and vocal items. 11.55: Where to goto -night. 12.0 noon: Closing announcements.

CHILDREN'S SESSION
6.0: Birthday calls, request numbers and

kiddies' entertainment, Aunt Jennina and
Uncle Bert.

EVENING SESSION
7.0: Musical interlude. 7.15: Sportingfeature. Turf topics. How they should run

to -morrow, Mr. Geo. A. Davis. 7.45: Requestnumbers. 8.0: Orchestral selections. 8.10
Women's information service, Mrs. Gray.
8.25: Baritone solos, Mr. Higgins. 8.33: Piano-
forte solos, Mr. Hancock. 8.40: Music and
request numbers from the studio. Sportingfeature. Presented by Tooth and Co., Ltd..
Kent Brewery. From the ringside of MHugh's
Leichhardt Stadium. Results of early event,,
and full description of main 15 -round event.
9.40: Dance music from the studio. 10.0Closing announcements.

2UE
Broadeasting Station :CE, E S Ma

Sydney (Wavelength, 2298 Metrea)

EARLY MORNING SFRSION.-7.15 a.m.
Breakfast time hour orchestral music. 8.0Clock rind chimes. 8.30: Weather forecastClose down,

MIDDAY SESSION. -11.30 a.m.: Orches-
tral music. 12.30: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION. -1 p.m.: Musical
selections. 1.45: Organ solos. 2.0: Music2.30: Close down.

EVENING SESSION. -7.15 p.m.: Orches-
tral dinner music. 7.58: Programme an-
nouncement. 8.0: Clock and chimes. 8.1'
Overture, "Orpheus In Hades." 8.10: Orches
tral and vocal music. 10.15: Close down.
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Write for our new Radio Catalogue, W.W.," containing full informs ;1,
(Ion, prices, and inoatratlons of the latest products of British. Ameri-
can. and Australian manufacture,.

r:JrJtr7..rSZJra(.P.rrf.re.r.ttas$.2nr.r4tre.1rj=r4t nt..17"-r.r.f.rar'.1rje,.;

For a moderately priced, sturdy, long -life
battery the Oldham C.L.G. is in a class by
itself. With this battery there is no fear
of sulphation, and the extra thick plates,
built under the famous Oldham Special
Activation Process, are immune to buck-
ling. The handsome glass container is
far in advance of the celluloid type, being,
of course, fire -proof and free from leakage
and discoloration. The plates of the
C.L.G.'s are secured within grooves.
which eliminates separators. Thus in buy-
ing Odham C.L.G.'s you are getting
splendid value and service.
Look for the C.L.G. Special features such as: -non -
splash screw vent. smooth top, metal carrier. strong
glass container, acid level indicator. moulded glass
slots. plates 3/16 inch thick and ample mud -splash.
That's what you get when you buy Oldham C.L.G.'s.

PRICES :
From £1 5 - to f5 17 - ac-
cording to voltage and capacity.
Stocked by all Radio Dealers.

SOYIES !MOS
NYILSEY),LISIITEIG.
Sydney, 11.5.(1a.-e1ee Street
Newcastle, I I tt Street
Itrisbane, Perry House

Perth, J.P3A(Gardam 6 Co.

(INELb(URSE) UTY.,LISIITED
Melbourne, 495. Bourke Street
Adelaide, 119. PIrte Street
Hobart, 36. Argyle Street

Launceston. 59 George Street
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Interstate Programmes, Tuesday, October 1

3L0
Australian Broadcasting Co., 120A Summit St..

Melbourne iWatelength, 371 Metres).
EARLY 310ENING SESSION

7.0 to 8.11. See Friday'.
MORNING SESSION

10.90: Current Happenings in Spert, by Erio
Welch. 10.45: Melody broaucast. 12.0: Melbourne
Observatory time signal. 12.1: Mclody broadcast.
12.15: News service; British Official Wireless news;
Corn Exchange midday report; Newmarket stuck
sales--Asscciated Stock and Station Agents' official
report.

MIDDAY SESSION
1.0: Melbourne Observatory time sigma. 1.1:

Stock Esehauge information: meteorological data;
weather forecast for Victoria, New South Wales,

Austrias. and Tasmania; ocean forecast; river
reports; rainfall; comments on the day's news. 1.30:
Melody broadcast. 1.57: Description of Bulls Trial
Surely Race, Woodend races, by Eric Welch.

EDUCATIONAL SESSION
2.5: Stories horn the operas, with musical illus-

Matiens. by Miss D. Babington. 2.27: Description 01
Ma.den Plate, live furlongs. Woodend races, by Eric
Welch. 2.35. Musical interlude. 3.40: A talk in
French, by More. Th. Roue!, B.A. 2.55: Musical
interlude.

THE RADIO MATINEE
3.u. Melbourne ousersatory unie signal. 0: The

BIudi0 Light Orchestra. 'Caprice Isola- (Arnett'.
"Its Sole Mio" (Cepuid. 3.7. Description of Cam-
paspe Handicap, /he furlongs, WOOCIend races, by
kiln Welch. 3.15. Tom Masters, tenor, "Night of
Std. and Splendour" ilnumpsoni, "Nightfall at
Bea" iPbllllpsi. 3.22: Guilalord Bishop. violin.
3.27. Millicent OSMOtiri. soprano. "Now Sleeps the
Crimson Petal" 'QUALM'', "Spring" 'Henschel'.
3.44: Studio Light Orchestra. "Maria Miss" ICapuid.

. Description of Red Hill Handicap, one mile.
Woodend races, by Eric Welch. 3.54: Mistin Ander-
son, entertainer at the piano, a few moments at
the piano with the old masters. 4.0: Silllicent Os -
Mond. soprano. "Barbara Allen- 'Old English',

Thro' the Rye" 'Old Scotch). 4.7. Austin
Anderson, entertainer at the piano, "At the Wed-
ding." 4.17: Description of Novice Handicap, bye
Iola/nes. Woodend races, by Eric Welch. 4 25: Jas.
Preset, baritone. and Tom Masters, tenor, duet, "The
Path of the Faithful" 'Alexander', "The Garden of
Your Heart" (Dore). 4.32: Studio Light Orchestra,
"Dream Melody" (Herbert). 4.35: James P
bun none. "The Road to Mandalay" 'Speaks). "Ds al,
Old Garden" (Temple). 4.42: Studio Light Orches-
tra, rake, "EstudianUna." 4.47: Descripllon of
Olenorla Highweight Handicap. six furlongs, Wood
end races, by Eric Welch. 4.55, Olose down

THE CHILDREN'S CORNER
5.45: "Bobble Bluegum" has a brain -wave, and his

two little chums. 'Ectur and 'Orate, help to work It
out. a 0: "Clever Clarice" chimes in with some
Up-to-date songs. 6.10: "Bobble Illuegum" wishes
his lucky little friends "many happy returns." 6.35.
Fur the older boys and girls, Boy Scout Doings, by
3'. Sanders.

EVENING SESSION
6.45. Careers for Our Boys and Oirls; vocational

guidance in Victoria -w forecast. by Mr. .1. WRae.
51 A 7.0 Melbourne Observatory time signal. 7.1:
Countryman's Session. 7.25. For this man OD the
land. Lessons from the Rol Shute, by Mr. R
Cruse. 7.40 The -Herald" news service. 7.45: The
University Extension series, "The Distance of the
Stars," by Prof E. J. Hartung. D.Sc. 8.0: Mel-
bourne Observatory time signal.

NIGHT SESSION
8 0: Malvern Tramways Band 'conductor. T.

Campbell', March, -The Challenge" (Calvert).
8.5: Biddy English, soprano. "The Star" (Rogers',

"Summer in the Country- (Lohr).
A SHORT 'CELLO RECITAL

8.12: Louis Hattenbach. "Cantilean" I Go Item an r.
"Cradle Song" Hat tenbach "Gavotte" 'Jensen',
"Rhapsodic" 'Popper).

6.25: The Oresinal We Four Male Quartette. ''A
Little Love, a Little Kiss" iSllesu), "The Girl from
the County Mare- 'Old Irish'.

8.32: Malvern Tramway. Band -Overture, "Tan-
eredi" (Rimmed'.

MELBOURNE BY NIGHT
6.40. Cecil H. Williams, -Every Dos Has His Day."

A POT-POURRI OF LIGHT MUSIC. BEAUTIFUL
SONGS. AND A RECITAL.

8.50: Biddy English. soprano. "Vale- (Kennedy
Russell', "When the Dream Is There" (13'Hardelot

8 57- Malvern Tramways Band, -Marche Militalre"
(Schubert'. "Us Pell d'Amour" (Eiger).

9.9: Frederick Whitlow. character actor and en-
tertainer humorous monologue "The Old Veteran.'
humorous war sketch "Jim."

9.16: "The Original We Pour- Male Quartette
"Somewhere a Voice is Ceiling" (Tate), "My Dear"
(Sanders).

9.23: Ted Nelson, song at piano.
9.35: Malvern Tramways Band, waltz brilliant.

"Fascination" (Rimmer I.
9.42: Frederick Whitlow, character actor and en-

tertainer. musical monologue, "An Old Bachelor" (by
request), humorous monolgue "A Dog's Life."

9.50: "The Original We Four" Male Quartette.
"Farewell" 'German folk song), "Whist' the Bogey
Man" 'Brahaml.

TURN DOWN YOUR LIGHTS FOR A MYSTERY
STORY.

9.57: J. Howlett Ross. "The Going of the White
Swan."

10.12: Malvern Tramways Band, march, "Ravens -
Wood" 'Rimmed', request number.

10.20 News sesdon; British Officisl wireless mews:

meteorological information; items of interest
10.30. Dance music by the Rex Dance Band.
11.30- God Save the King.

3AR
Australian Broadcasting Co., 120A Russell St.,

Melbourne ( Wavelength, 484
8.15 to 11.0: See Friday.

MIDDAY SESSION
12.0: Chimes. 121: Beautifying the Home -Color

in relation to arrangement, Miss Lucy Aron. 12.15:
Fifteen minutes' syncopation. 12.30: Luncheon music
supplied by the A.B.C. Troubadours 2.0: G.P.O.
Chimes.

AFTERNOON SESSION
2.1: Overture -Cleveland Symphony Orchestra. 2.8:

Operatic. Sigrid Onegin. 2 16: Violin solo. Michael Pi-
astre. 2.24: Part songs -The Fireside Male Quartette.
2.32: Piano recital -Frank Black. 2.60: Entertainers -
The Cook Sisters. 2.48: Band music -Walter Rogers'
Band. 2.56, Duet -Billy Jones and Ernest Hare.
3.5: Request numbers. 9.20: The Baby -Prevention
of diarrhoea, Sister Anne Purcell. 3.35: Musical
interlude. 9.40: Useful Crafts at Home -Fibre Hats,
Miss Henrietta Walker. 9.55: Musical interlude. 4 0:
The latest fashions, Madame La Mode. 4.15: Repro-
duced music. 5.0: G.P.O. Chimes. 530: Weather
data. 5.45: Close down

EVENING SESSION
6.15: Dinner music supplied by the "A.B.C. Trou-

badours." 7.30: What's on the Air To -night? 7.32:
Sporting results. 7.35: Latest musical releases 8.0:
G.P.O. Chimes.

NIGHT SESSION
8.1: "A B.0 Troubadours"- "I'm Crazy OverYou" (Sherman:. "In a Little Town Called Home

Sweet Home- 'Donaldson'. "Third Rail" Ye rn de
Mare).

11.8. Claude Carter, entertainer -popular numbers.
8.11: "A.B.C. Troubadours" -'I Few Down andOo Boom" 'Brockman). "My Inspiration is You"'Nicholls', "Two Weeks' Notice" Seeman).
8 20: Ivy Davis. soprano --"Dearest."
8.23: "A.B C. Troubadours --"Carolina Moon-

' Burke', "Sleep Baby Sleep" (Schuster), "Old Fash-
ioned Locket" 'Marvin).

8.31: "The Radio Tramps" -In Song, Jest, and
Story.

8 38, "A.B.C. Troubadours" -"Sweethearts on
Parade" 'Lombardo), "A Precious Little Thing Called
Love" Davis,,I -Rocky Road" iGibbsi.

8.46: Jack Kennedy, the whispering baritone -
Selected.

8.491 "A.B.C. Troubadours" -"Flower of Love"
'Mendoza) "I Love to Hear You Singing" (Wood),
"By the Fireside" (Phillips).

8.57: Ivy Davis. soprano -"You're So Easy to Re-
member."

9.0: "A.B C. Troubadours" -"Nothing to do butThink of You." 'Bernard), "I Can't Do Without
You" (Berlin'. "Busle's Sister" 'Barony).

9.8, Claude Carter will entertain.
9.11: "A.B C. Troubadours" -"Reaching for Some-

one" (Donaldson). "Glad Rag Doll," "It Wasn't
Meant to Be" 'Ender'.

9.19: "The Radio Trumps" -In Song, Jest, and
Story.

9.26: "A.B.C. Troubadours" -"Joe College" 'Lom-
bardo'. "All by Yourself in the Moonlight" (WallId.
"What Do We Care?" 'Snide,

9 34' Ivy Davis. soprano --Can You Forget?"
937: "A. B.C. Troubadours" --"Buck Town Blues"

'Senior', "Honey" 'Simons), "Campus Rush" 1Ash-
erman).

9 45: Claude Carter will entertain.
9.48: "A B C. Troubadours"--Mississippl Moon"

iTereser, 'WeddIng of the Painted Doll" 'Brown),
Request number.

9.56: Jack Kennedy, the whispering baritone -
Selected.

10.0: Weather information and "Herald" news.
10.10: "A B.C.Troubadours"-"That's LivIng

(Ryan), "When Summer is Done" (Wilhite), 'Pray-
ing for Rain" (Eckersley), "To -day's a Sunny Da)
for Me" 'Hackforthi, request numbers.

10 90 God Save the King.

3DB
The "Herald- Broadcasting Station, Flinders

Melbourne (255 Metres).
MORNING SESSION

11.0, Thelma Ready and her Band, transmitted
from The Auditorium. 12.0: The -Herald Community
Singing Session, transmitted from the Auditorium.
Conductor, Mr. G. J. Mackay; accompanist. Reg
Brown. 1,45: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
2.15: Prank Westfield Orchestra, "Temple Bells."

2.30: Henry Burr 'tenor), "Love Dreams.' 3.0: At-
water Kent Radio Hour -Sponsored by A. G. Heal-
ing, Ltd., and E. T. Muir. 4 0: Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION
5.90: Parlophone Military Band, "Steadfast and

True." 6.0' Special session of Children's Requests
6.30: Berlin State Opera Orchestra, "Beautiful Gale -
thee." 7.0: Florence Austral. "The Night Is Calm."
7.15: Market reports -John ECHamara and Co. Pty.
Ltd. 7.20: Olppsland and Northern Co-operative
Co., Ltd. -Market reports.

EVENING SESSION
7.90: City Motor Supply Sponsored Hour. 8.30:

Phoenix Biscuit Company's Sponsored Hour. 9.30,
Billy Whitlock 'xylophone), "Southdown Parade. -
10.0: Alfred O'Shea 'tenor), "Lilies of Lorraine."'
10.30: Arthur Meale, "Pilgrims' Song of Hope." 10.40.
News. 10.45: God Save the King.

4QG
Queensland Goiernment Radio Service, Brisbane

Wavelength. 305 Metres).
For day sessions, see Friday.

NIGHT SESSION
8.0. To -night's programme will consist of a 101concert provided by the Brisbane Federal Band10.0: News supplied by the metropolitan dailies

"Queenslander" news for distant listeners. weatherinformation: close down

6WF
Ian Broadcasting Company. Lid.. WellingtonSt., Perth (Wavelength, 43.1 Metres).

EARLY MORNING SESSION. -7.30: Town Hall
chimes. 7.31: Meteorological. 7.32: The day's maxim.
7.35: Early rising music 'reproduced). 7.55: Mallsand shipping intelligence. 8.0: What's on to -day?8.5: Market reports. 8.10: Early rising music (re-produced). 8.22: World-wide cables i"Sun"-"Herald"
and A.P.A. Service). 8.27, Features of to -day's pro-
gramme. 8.30, Close down.

MORNING SESSION -TRADERS' DEMONSTRA-TION. -10.0: Town Hall chimes. 10.1: Reproduced
music. 10.15: Women's interest talk. 10.30: Organ re-
cital from the Ambassadors -Jack Laing at the con-
sole of the Wurlitzer organ. 11.0: Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION. -12.30: Town Hall chimes.
12.31: Reproduced music. 12.45: Special midday A.B.C.
news service. 12.50: Items of interest. 12.58: Weather
report. 1.0: Town Hall chimes. 1.1: Luncheon music,
by the National Broadcasting Orchestra. 2.30: Close
de wn.

THE RADIO MATINEE. -3.30: Town Hall chimes.
3.31: Reproduced music. 3.45: Talk of interest to
women: "The West Australian Housewives'
lion" (Mrs. Bell, "Housing Problems and HighRents"'. 4.0: Town Hall chimes. 4.1: Reproduced
music. 4.15: The Story of the Day. 4.30: Ambas-
sadors' Orchestra, conducted by Bert Howell. 4.55:
Features of this evening's presentation. 5.0: Close
down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION. -5.45: Children's
"Goodnight" stories by Uncle Bas and Aunty Maxine.
6.15: A.B.C. Younger Set Session -"The Question
Box." 6.30: Dinner music, by the National Broad-
casting Orchestra. 7.90: Weather report. 7.31: A.B.C.
News service. 7.95: Market reports. 7.42: Talk by
Dr. Bettye. 7.57: Features of to -night's presentation.

EVENING SESSION.. -Centenary band contest. Cen-
tenary musical festival. 11.0: Close down. "God
Save the King."

7ZL
Tasmanian Broadcasters Pty., Bursary Bldg..,

Elisabeth Street, Hobart (Wavelength. 516
Metres).

11.30 a.m.: Recital. 11.34: Midlands weather fore-
cast. 11.25: Recital. 11.55: Tasmanian Stations, 9a.m weather report 12.0: Chimes 12.1: Shipping
information; mall notices; housewives' guide. 12.8:Recital. 12.30. News sery ice. 12.40: Recital. 1.5,
British official wireless news: Railway auction sales.
1.10: Recital. 1.30: Close down. 9.0: Chimes. 3.1:
Recital 3.4: Weather information. 3.5: Recital. 3.45:
Miss Joyce Walker will speak on "Homecraft." 4.0:
Recital. 4.15: An educational talk on "Fruit (Citrus'
- -Oranges, World Production and Trade." 4.30:
Close down. 6.15: Children's hour with "UncleDavid" and "The Storey Lady." 7.10: Recorded
music. 7.30: News session. 7.40. Richard Olds will
speak on "Skins and Furs." 7.50' W. E. Fuller will
speak on "Literary Lapses and Library Lists." 8.0:
Chimes. 8.1: Record recital 8.15: A programme
of dance music by the Discus Dance Ensemble. 8.27,
Harry Robinson, baritone -"Sweet Sue. Just You."
8.30: Dance numbers. 8.42- Sydney Colthare-"It
is only a tiny Garden." 8.45: Dance numbers. 8.57'
The Syncopated Pour --"Did you mean It?" 9.0,
Dance numbers. 9.12' Oordon Ryce, baritone --
"Wherever you are" (Dowling'. 9.15: Dance num-
bers. 9.27: Charles Hill -"Let s smile be your um-
brella." 9.90, News session. 9.40: Dance numbers
9.52: Slumber music. 10.0: Chimes. 10.1: Close
down.

6WF
Saturday, September 28

(Continued from page 88.)
MORNING SESSION. -TRADERS' DEMONSTRA

TION: 10.0: Town Hall chimes. 10.1' Reproduced
music. 10.15: Resume of to -day's racing, sporting,
and athletic fixtures. 10.30: Studio music. 11.0'
Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION. -12.30. Town Hall chimes.
12.31: Reproduced music. 12.45. Special midday
news service. 12.50- Items of interest. 12.68:
Weather report. 1.07 Luncheon music by the
National Broadcasting Orchestra. 2.0: Close down.

THE RADIO MATINEE. -During the afternoon
results and sporting information will be broadcast
immediately received. 3.0: Town Hall chimes.
3.1: Reproduced music. 3.45: Sporting results and
progress information. 4.0: Town Hall chimes.
4.1: Reproduced music. 4.55: Features to to -night's

esentation. 5.0: Close down.
EARLY MORNING SESSION. -5.45: Children's

"Good -night" Stories by Uncle Ban and Aunty
Maxine. 6.15: Dinner music by the National
Broadcasting Orchestra. 7.30: Weather report.
7.31: "Sun" -"Herald" world-wide cables. 7.35:
A.B.C. market reports. 7.40: Complete resume of
to -day's racing. with results of all athletic fixture,
7.48: The A.B.C. Sporting Observer's impression of
to -day's game. 7.57: What's on the air to -night?

EVENING SESSION. -SPECIAL DANCE NIGHT:
8.0, Harmony Girls. 8.15: Interlude. 1.21: Har-
mony Girls. 9 0: Weather report. 9.1: Harmony
Girls. 9.15: Interlude. 9.20, Harmony Girls.
9.35: Interlude 9.40: Harmony Girls. 10.0:
Temple Court Dance Band, conducted by Marc
Lyons. 11.0: Close down.
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For
GREATER VOLUME

SWEETER TONE
change to

Cossor
Britain's Finest Valve

Get better Radio-use Cossor Valves. Cossor Valves
improve any Radio Set. They'll give you greater volume

and sweeter tone. Cossor Valves are made in twenty-
four different types for 2, 4, 6 volt or Mains operation.

There is one combination of Cossor Valves that will
exactly suit your Receiver - improving its range,

volume and tone-your Radio Dealer will tell you which
types you need-hi sells Cossor Valves

Ask You
Penthode valves now avail.
uble from all Radio Dealers
for the famous COS501.

:Meledy Maker."

Dealer for
Agents for Australia and New
Zealand: Lyall, Willis and
Co. Ltd.. BlUiter Home.

London (Eng.)

Wholesale Agents rem N.S.W.
Jones and Joseph Ltd., 235

CI Street, Sydney.

HARRINGTONS, LTD.,
1156 George Street.

STROMBERG, CARLSON (A/SIA.). LTD,
15-711 William Strait.

Cossor
VALVES

DISTRIBUTORS:

BLOCH AND GERBER,
York Street.

WATSON.
Eli Clarence Street.

FOX AND MACGILLYCUDDY. LOOTED.

DVAIIVWftlitiMIRWIWTWeL
Clarence Street.
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Local Programmes, Wednesday, October 2

2FC
Auf.tralion Broadcasting Company, Ltd.. Market St..

Sydney (Wavelength. 451 Metres).

EARLY SESSION -7 to 8.15 A.M.
7.0: "Big Ben" and meteorological infor-

mation for the man on the land.
7.3: This morning's news from the "Syd-

ney Morning Herald."
7.8: Austradio musical reproduction.
7.45: Mails and shipping.
7.48: What's on to -day?
7.50: Children's birthday calls.
8.0: Music from the Studio.
8.15: Close.

MORNING SESSION -10.30 AM.
TO 12.30 P.M.

10 . 30: Announcements.
10.32: General sporting, by Oscar Lind.
10.45: Horace Weber, at the grand organ.
11.0: Household Helps -Cooking, by Miss

Ruth Furst..
11.10: Cables (copyright)-A.P.A.. and

"Sun" -"Herald" news service.
11.15: Morning devotion.
11.30: Austradio musical reproduction.
11.53: British official wireless press.
12.0: "Big Ben"; Stock Exchange. and

metal quotations.
12.5: An address by General Antill.
12.20: Midday weather forecast and

weather synopsis; special produce market
session for the man on the land, supplied
by the State Marketing Board.

12.30: Close.
THE LUNCH HOUR -1 P.M. .TO 2.30 P.M.

1.0: Lunch to music with the National
Broadcasting Orchestra.

2.0: Stock Exchange. second call.
2.2: A glance at the afternoon "Sun" and

"News."
2.7: Studio music.
2.27: Announcements.

THE RADIO MATINEE -2.30 TO 4.45 P.M.
2.30: Kathleen Horne. soprano -

a) "June and You" (Law).
(b) "Lambie Love" (Vanderpool).

2.37: Eileen Brady, piano novelties -
(a) "La Caprice de Nannette" (Taylor).
(b) "Demande et Reponse" (Taylor).

2.44: Melody Memories.
2.54: Theresa Carmo, songs with ukulele -

(a) "Juanita" (Norton).
(b) "Long. Long Ago."
(c) "Lesson With a Fan."
(d) "'Cause I'm In Love."

3.0: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra, con-
ducted by Bennie Abrahams.

3.12: From the Studio: Kathleen Horne.
soprano -

(a) "Golden Dancing Days" (Clarke).
(b) "It's Home to Me" (Lockhart).

3.19: Popular numbers.
3 22: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra,

conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
3.32: From the Studio: Eileen Brady, in

novelty piano numbers -
(a) "Fashlonette" ((Hogan and King).
(b) "Hot Ivories" (Sinatra).
(c) "The Wedding of the Painted Doll"

(Brown).
3.39: Melody Memories.
3.42: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra.

conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
3.52: From the Studio: Theresa Carmo.

songs with ukulele -
(a) "Chloe" (Moret).
(b) "Forgotten You."
(c) "I Love You Truly" (Jacobs -Bond).

4.0: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra. con -
(Meted by Bennie Abrahams

4.12: From the Studio -Popular music.
4,22: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra

conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
4.28: From the Studio -Stork Exchange.

third call.
4.30: Radio Rhythm.
4.45: Close.
EARLY EVENING SESSION -5.45 TO

7.55 P.M.
5.45: Kiddies' "Goodnight" stories, told 1n

Uncle Ted and "Sandy."
8.45: The National Broadcasting Orches-

tra.
7.30: A.B.C. Sporting Service.
7.37: Special country session; Stock Ex-

change resume; markets; weather forecast;

late news from the "Sun" and "News"; truck
bookings.

7.58: To -night's programme.
THE EVENING PRESENTATION -8 TO

11.30 P.M.

MR. LAWRENCE HALBERT. New South Wale.
producer for the A.B.C.. who has organised the
A.B.C. Players. and who will .upervise the pro-

duction of "The Sass Spider."

2FC listeners are eagerly awaiting the play
we are featuring to -night, which, in the
capable hands of the A.B.C. Players, will in-
deed prove an attraction. For those who do
not enjoy this type of entertainment, 2BL
offers an excellent programme of band
music, song groups, and violin solos.

8.0: An hour from Theatre.
9.0: From the Studio: The A.B.C. Players

in their intriguing serial, "The Jazz Spider,"
and a short radio play.

9.40: Carl Sudden Morris, pianoforte re-
cital-

(a) "Gavotte de Gluck" (Brahms).
(b) "Valse" (Carreno).
(c) "Oopak" (Moussorgsky).
(d) "Rigoletto" (Verdi -Liszt).

10.5: The Two Fosters, vocal and instru-
mental-

"Mighty Lak' a Rose" (Stanton).
Violin solo, Maggie Foster.
"Honey" (Simmons).

10.15: Announcements: late official
weather forecast.

10.20: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra.
conducted by Bennie Abrahams.

11.30: Close.
National Anthem.

2BL
Australian BroadeastIng Company, Ltd.. Market St..

Sydney (Wavelength, 353 Metres).
OPENING SESSION -8.15 to 11 am.

8.15: G.P.O. chimes; music for every mood
8.45: Meteorological data for the country.
8.50: Austradio musical reproduction.
9.30: British official wireless news.
9.35: New music.
10.5: News from the "Sydney Morning

Herald."
10.10: The Australian Broadcasting Com-

pany's Women's Association, conducted by
Miss Gwen Varley.

10.30: Austradio musical reproduction.
10.40: A Morning Story.
11.0: G.P.O. chimes; close down.
MIDDAY SESSION -12 noon to 2.30 p.m.
12.0: G.P.O. chimes; announcements.
12.2: The National Broadcasting Orchestra.
1.0: Afternoon news from the "Sun" and

"News."
1.5: Studio music.
1.15: Women's Interest Talk -Goodie Reeve

will speak on "Aids to Personality."
1.30: Austradio musical reproduction.
1.55: J. Knight Barnett at the Wurlitzer.
2.5: Studio music.

AFTERNOON ENTERTAINMENT -
2.30 to 5.45 p.m.

2.30: Business Efficiency Talk -"Outstand-
ing Personalities in Australian History: John
MacArthur."

2.45: Magic Carpet series, "The Storyteller."

3.0: The 2BL Instrumental Trio.
3.12: John Benjamin. tenor.
3.19: Florence Luber. pianist -

(a) "Homeward" (Grieg).
(b) "An Old Love Story" (MacDowell).
(c) "Scene de Ballet" (Taylor).
(d) "Valse Mignon" (Schutt).
(e) "Polish Dance, B Flat Minor" (Scher-
weka).

3.26: The 2BL Instrumental Trio.
3.38: Ethel Holden, violinist -

(a) "Romance" (Tours).
(b) "Gavotte" (Bohm).

3.45: John Benjamin, tenor.
3.52: The 2BL Instrumental Trio.
4.7: Florence Luber, pianist -

(a) "Pierette" (Chaminade). .

(b) "Valse Impromptu" (Grieg).
(c) "Matthew Shulbrede" (Parry). .

(d) "Scherzo," followed by "Little Bird
Tunes" (Grieg).

(e) "No. 1 Petite Suite de Concert"
(Taylor).

4.14: Ethel Holden, violinist -
(a) "Chosen Tune" (Howells).
(b) "Liebeslied" (Kreisler).

4.21: The 2BL Instrumental Trio.
4.30: Austradio musical reproduction.
4.45: The Trade Hour, demonstration music.
5.45: Weather information; close.
THE DINNER HOUR -6.15 to 7.55 p.m.

6.15: The National Broadcasting Orchestra.
6.45: The A.B.C. Younger Set -Boys' Radio

Club, conducted by Mr. Norman Lyons.
7.5: A talk on "Bridge" by Graham Kent.
7.15: The Country Man's Market session

Wool, wheat, stock, farm produce, fruit, vege-
tables, pig and poultry markets.

7.30: The National Broadcasting Orchestra.
7.45: Studio music.
7.55: What's on the air to -night?

TO -NIGHT'S PRESENTATION -
8 to 10.30 p.m.

A programme of band music thruogh 2BL
on Wednesday night is always an enjoyable
feature. Against this we have through 2FC
the A.B.C. Players in the first instalment of
their intriguing serial, "The Jazz Spider,"
followed by a short radio play.

8.0: The New South Wales Tramway Band.
(a) March, "Punchinella" (Rimmer). .

(b) Waltz, "Syringe" (Taylor).
8.15: Wilfrid Thomas, basso -

(a) "Long Ago when I was Free" (arr.
Korbay).

(b) "List to Me, Rosebud."
8.22: Dagmar Thomson, violinist -

(a) "Romance from Concerto" (Weiniaw-
ski).

(b) "La Capricieuse" (Eiger)
8.29: The New South Wales Tramway Band.

(a) Fox trot, "Broadway Melody" (Freed)
(b) Fantasia, "Gems of Irish Melodies"

(Hume).
8.44: The Wireless Singers -

(a) "An Idyll" (Orchard).
(b) "The Lass with a Delicate Air"

(Branscombe).
(c) "Last Rose of Summer" (Vincent).

8.54: Nora Hill, soprano -
(a) "Sweet Spirit, Hear my Prayer," from

"Lurline" (Wallace).
(b) "Carmana" (Wilson).

9.1: The New South Wales Tramway Band.
(a) Selection, "All the Girls" (Williams).
(b) "The North Star" (Rimmer).

9.15: Dagmar Thomson, violinist -
(a) "Andaluza" (Granados).
(b) "Minuet" (Mozart).

9.21: Wilfrid Thomas, basso -
"The Hanging of Danny Deever" (Dam -

roach).
9.28: The Country Man's Weather Session -

(a) "New South Wales Forecasts."
(b) "Inter -State Weather Synopsis."

9.30: The New South Wales Tramway Band.
(a) Overture, "A Souvenir of the Opera"

(Rimmer).
(b) Cornet solo, "The Rosary" (Nevin).

9.45: Nora Hill, soprano -
(a) "Oh, Bay of Dublin" (Dufferin).
(b) "Love's Young Dream" (Moore).

9.52: The Wireless Singers -
(a) "I Kiss your Hand, Madame" (Erwin)
(b) "Truly I Do" (Williams).
(c) "I Must Be Dreaming" (Flaperty and

Sherman).
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10.0: Norman Francis and Harry Croot.
vocal duet -

"Watchman, What of the Night?" (Ser-
geant).

Eva Newbury and Agnes MacDiarmid-
"Passing By" (Purcell).

10.12: The New South Wales Tramway Band
(a) Trombone solo, -Ora pro Nob's"

(Piccolomini). .
(b) 'Selected.

10.25: Late weather report.
Late news from the "Sun" and "News."

10.30: Close: "National Anthem."

2GB
Theosophical Broadcasting Station, (t9 Blies St(

Sydney (Wavelength. 316 M
10.0: Music. 10.10: Happiness Talk by A.

E. Bennett. 10.20: Music. 10.30: Women's
Session, by Miss Helen J. Beegling. 11.30:
Music. 11.45: Close down. 2.0: Music. 2.5:
Women's Radio Service, by Miss Dorotnv
Jordan. 2.50: Movie Know All. 3.0: Music.
3.30: Close down. 5.15: Children's Session.
by Uncle George. 7.0: Music. 7.45: Feature
Story. 8.0: MIAs Rosamond Gibbes, con-
tralto. 8.7: Instrumental Quartette. 8.15:
Mr. Norman Williams, baritone. 8.22: Sym-
phony Orchestra. 8.30: Mr. Jack Win and
Mr. Heath Burdock, humor. 8.35: Miss
Gladys Verona, soprano. 8.45: 'Cello solos.
8.50: Miss Rosamond Gibbes, contralto. 9.0'
Weather report. 9.1: Address. 9.15: Instru-
mental Quartette. 9.25: Mr. Norman Wil-
liams, baritone. 9.35: Mr. Jack Win and Mr.
Heath Burdock, humor. 9.40: Symphony Or-
chestra. 930: Miss Gladys Verona, soprano.
10.0: Instrumental music. 10.30: Close down.

2UW
ladle BroisSosistIng, ltd., Paling's Sundials, Ash St.

Syda,y (Wa.1.111t11. llll
MIDDAY SESSION.

12.30: Request numbers. 1.0. G.P.O. clock
and chimes; music. 1.15: Talk on Home -
craft. by Pandora. 1.40: Music and request
numbers. 2.30: Close down. 4.30: musical
programme.

EVENING SESSION.
5.30: Children's Hour, conducted by Uncle

Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: O.P.O. clock
and chimes; request numbers. 8.0: Plano
concerto. 9.0: G.P.O. clock and chimes.
Comments on Foreign Affairs, by Mr. J. M.
Prentice. 9.10: Music and request numbers.
10.30: Close down.

2KY
Trades and Labor Council. Goulburn St.. Sydaay

(Wavelength. 280 Metres).
MORNING SESSION

10.0: Tune in to the ticking of the clock
10.3: Popular fox trots. 10.15: Hawaiian steel
guitar selections. 10.30: Women's session,
Home hints and information, conducted by
Mrs. Gray. 11.0: A few laughs. 11.5 Piano-
forte selections. 11.15: Calls and announce-
ments. 11.20: Musical interlude. 11.30: Re-
quest numbers. 11.40: Music and vocal items.
11.55: Where to go to -night. 12.0 noon:
Closing announcements.

CHILDREN'S SESSION
6.0: Birthday calls, request numbers and

kiddies' entertainment, Aunt Jemima and
Uncle Bert.

EVENING SESSION
7.0: Musical interlude. 7.15: Sporting feat-

ure. Complete review of to -day's racing.Mr. Cleo. A. Davis. 7.40: Health feature. Northey Du Maurier. 8.0: Hawai-ian steel guitar selections. 8.15:
Al. Rosenberg, novelty pianist. 8.30: BanJo
solos, Master Harry Weir. 8.36: Al Rosen-berg, at the piano, 9.10: Sporting feature.Presented by Tooth and Co, Ltd., KentBrewery. From Sydney Stadium: Full de-
scription of main 15 -round event. 9.50: Music
from the studio. 10.0: Closing announce-
ments.

2UE
Broadcasting Station 211"E, Everett Street, M 00000 ra.

Sydney (Wavelength, 293 Metres).
EARLY MORNING SFASION.-7.15 a.m..

Orchestral and vocal items. 8.0: Clock andchimes. 8.30: Weather forecast. Closedown.
EVENING SESSION. 7.15 p.m.: Orches-

tral dinner music. 7.58: Programme an-
nouncements. 8.0: Clock and chimes. 8.1:Overture, "Light Cavalry." 8.11: Orchestral
and vocal concert. 10.15: Close down.

WIRELESS WEEKLY

New Low
Price in

SPL FIDOR
RADIO!

Fi ft riires

Although Electric Sets are in great de.
tnand where Electric Light is avail-
able, it must be realised that there are
hundreds of Country homes where the
Battery -Operated Receiver is the only
workable means of bringing to the
people out -back the unlimited radio
joys and entertainment now provided
by the National Broadcasting Service.
A big new shipment of the famous
"SPILTDORF 6 -RADIO" allows
Mick Simmons to offer these Sets at
a substantial price reduction.

Long Distance
4NY1i9ht-RecePOn

1'ra:up/tint., the Count') Hum*
to the Heart of the Pity t

SPLITDORF
6 -valve RADIO

Unfailing Performance . . Perfect Clarity
Simplicity of Operation

The Splitdorf 6 -Valve Radio gives
you all three in all, the perfect
set for the country home. Stations

far distant or otherwise, come in
instantly with truly amazing volume.
The Price speaks for itself. Compari-
son will convince you of the dominat-
ing fact that there is no greater value
offering in radio to -day.

COUNTRY
RESIDENTS 

Complete with all .40-
cc:44.r), S and Ihr 111

comparable .11upoaroi
('one speaker.

£39
EASY

DEFERRED
PAYMENTS.

Your nearest Radio Deal-
er will completely install
and service a Splitdorf

Radio for you.
Ilihtributorit of RpHtdorf Radio.

ick c_Simmons
HEADQUARTERS -720T HAYMARKET, SYDNEY.
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Interstate Programmes, Wednesday, October 2

3L0
Australian Broadcasting Co., 111/A Russell St.,

Melbourne (Wavelength, 311 .

EARLY MORNING SESSION
7.0 to 15, See Friday.

MORNING SESSION
14.30: Current Happenings in Sport, by Mel.

Morris. 10.45: Melody broadcast. 12.0: Melbourne
Ohs, rvatory time signal. 12.1: Melody broadcast.

NEWS SESSION
12.15. News service; British Official Wireless news;

Corn Exchange midday report; Newmarket stack
Sales; Associated Stock and Station Agents' official

eport . 12 . SO : Close down.
MIDDAY SESSION

1.0: !Melbourne Observatory tame signal, Stock Ex-
change information; meteorological data; weather
forecast for Victoria, New South Wales, South Aus-
tralia, and Tasmania; ocean forecast; river reports;
rannall; comments on the day's news. I.30. Trans-
mission from Rotary Club luncheon.

EDUCATIONAL SESSION
2.0, Reading Aloud, by Miss Alice Smith. 2.13:

Description of Craigieburn Hurdle Race, two mile*,
Findon Harriers' Hunt races, at Sandown Park.
2.20: Rambles In the Bush, by Mr, Chas Daley.
2.35, Musical Interlude. 2.43 Description of Bever-
idge Handicap, six furlongs, at Pinion Harriers'
Hunt Club races, at Sandown Park. 2.50, How Our
Laws are Made, by Hon. J. H. Keating. L.L.B

THE RADIO MATINEE
3.5. The A.B.C. Troubadours, "Flower of Love"

IMendora), selected. 3.9: Jessie Shmith, contralto.
3.13. Description of Janeffeld Maiden Hunters' Stee-
plechase. two miles, Findon Harriers' Hunt Club
races. at Sandown Park. by Eric Welch. 9.20. R.
M'Carthy, banjo, modern melody. 3 23: "The Sigh-
ing Serenader," a new hit and an old favorite.
3.30: One -act play. "Are You a Redhead?" produced
by Dulcie Hall. Clara, 'Dulcie Hall; Stella, Leonle
Levy: Terry. Claude Carter. The two chorus giria-
Stella considerably older than Clara -live In a flat in
New York. It is a comfortably -furnished apartment.
with a profusion of beautiful flowers. When the
play begins, Clara is asleep on a big couch In front
of the fire. It is about four In the afternoon. The
door bell is ringing. 3.43: Description of Findon
Hunt Club races, Findon Hunt Cup. 21s miles, at
Sandown Park. by Eric Welch. 3.50 A.B C. Trou-
badours. "I Love to Fleur You Singing" (Wood.,
request number. 3.56: Hugh Huxham. tenor, "Mon-
terey," a Spanish song, with guitar accompani-
ment. 4.0' Harry Bennett. xyloph..ne gymnastics
4.4. Jessie Shniith, contralto 4.8: Bert Ray.
comediar.. "Poole a While." 4.13: Description of
Yen Teen Handicap, mile and a quarter, Findon
Hunt Club reces. at Sundown Park, by Eric Welch.
4.20: A specialty trio, piano, trumpet, and cymbals.
4,24: "The Sighing Serenader," selected. 4.30: Bert
Raj. cemedian. "Have You Heard ThIs?" 4.34,
A.B.C. Troubadours, latest dance music. 4.49: De-
scription of Doreen Steeplechasers' Flat Race,I. mile, Findon Hunt Club races, at Sandown
Park, br Eric Welch. 4.50: Close down.

THE CHILDREN'S HOUR
5.45: "Little Miss Kookaburra" knows a dear

little story for her Tiny Kookaburrettes. about
"Bobby and Mt. and Mrs. Robin Redbreast." 6.0,
Birthday greetings by "Little Miss Kookaburra."

15- Musical Interlude.
EVENING SESSION

6.20, French. by Madame Soward 6.35: Musical
interlede. 6.40: How to Attain and Retain Good
Health -X -Rays and What They Tell About the
Teeth, by Mr. Cecil D. Hearman, L.D.S.. B.D.Eic
6.55: Musical interlude. 7.0: Melbourne Observa-
tory time signal. 7.1: Countryman's session, 7.25,
Technical talks for mechanics -Mild Steel, by Prof.
J. Nell Greenwood. D.Sc. 7.40: News service. 7.45:
The Things We Drink -Temperance Drinks, by Dr
Loftus Hills, D.Sc.

NIGHT SESSION
ILO, One hour of music by the masters, arranged

by Professor Bernard Heinze.
9.0: Grooming the Iron Horse. A description

from the North Melbourne Locomotive Depot, out-
lining the Intricate processes involved in prepar-
ing the steed for the road.

9.25: A.B.C.Troubadours, melody numbers.
9.31: The Radio Trumps, song, Jest. and story.
9.38: A specialty trio, violin, flute, and piano
9.42: Jack Houston, ventriloquist, "Jenny" in the

police court.
9.48: A.B.C. Troubadours, latest hits
9.54: Nell Crane, in a merry mood.
10.10: The A B C. Troubadours. song and syncopa-

tion.
10.16: Jack Houston, ventriloquist, "Jenny" has

 few weeds.
10.32, Meteorological information; British °facial

Wireless news: Items of Interest.
10.30: The Rex Dance Band,
11.30- God Save the King

3AR
A lien Broadcasting Co., 120.4 Russell St.,

:Melbourne (Wavelength, 484 Metres).
8.15 to 11.0: See Friday.

MIDDAY SESSION
12.0: O.P.O. Chimes. 12.1: Food and Cookery

Some Delicacies, Miss Kathleen Beningfleld. 12.15
Organ recital from the Melbourne Town Hall, DiW. G. Price. 12.45: Luncheon music supplied loN
the Studio Light Orchestra. 2.0: O.P.O. Chimes

AFTERNOON SESSION
ILO: Band -The Coldstream Guards. 2.8: CM:medlar:1

-Johnny Marvin. 2.16: Violin solo -Fritz Krelsler.
2.24: Baritone solo--Poter Dawson. 2.32: Piano
recital -Three light classical numbers played by R.
Flinn', F. Black and D. Savino, 2.40: Orchestra -
Selection from "Whoopee." 2.48: Comedy -The
Black Jacks. 2.56: Band -The Coldstream Guards.
3.5. Request numbers. 3.50: The Pre -School Child
-Does P. matter if your little child is Isaleus?-
Miss M. Lush. 3.35: Musical interlude. 3.40: Choos-
ing pictures wisely, Miss Stephanie Taylor. 3.55:
Musical interlude. 4.0: Home Life in Other Coun-
tries: Holland -Miss D. BabingtOn. 4.15: Reproduced
music. 5.0: G.P.O. chimes: reproduced music. 5.30,
Weather data. 5.45: Close down.

EVENING SESSION
9.15: Dinner music supplied by the Studio Light

Orchestra. 7.30: What's on the Air To -night? 7.32:
Sporting results. Pinion Harriers' Club race results.
7.35: Latest musical releases. 8.0: O.P.O. chimes,

NIGHT SESSION.
8.0: Coburg City Band icorductor. T. Davison) --

Waltz, "Ricordan Zee."
8.6. "The Radio Trumps.'In song, jest, and

story.
8.14: Thomas George. bass -"Vulcan's Song-

.0ounodi, "When I Was a Bachelor" .Gregory).
8.21: Coburg City Band -Cornet solo, -Ida and

Dot" I LoSeyr.
8.27: Frederick Whitlow. character actor and en-

tertainer -Dramatic monologue, "A Fallen Star,"
-Et Yer Like."

3.94: Coburg City Band -Fantasia, "Souvenir de
Russe" tetimmer).

8.40: "Why Do We Behave as Human Beings',
Learning by Experience." Professor J. A. Gunn,
M.A., B.Sc., Ph.D.

8.55: Mabel Nelson, piano -"Rhapsody in IS

Minor" (Brahms..
9.0: Violet Semple, contralto -Two old English

songs. "More Love or More Disdain," "Ah, How
Pleasant 'Tis to Love" (Purcell..

9.7: Coburg City Band -March, "The Mad Major"
.Allorel): fantasia. "Silver Dale" (Allen).

9.15: Thomas George, bass -"The Two Grenadiers"
.Schuumnn.. Knight's Song" (Shaw)

9.22: Alfred Acland
9.30: Coburg City Hand-Seleetion. "Gems of Vic-

torian Melody" (Round..
9.40: Violet Semple, contralto -"When Thy Blue

Eyes" iLassen), "To the Forest" (Tschalkowsky).
9.47: Drama, "Things That Don't Matter" (pro-

duced by Frank Pearson). Characters: A Policeman,
The Man, Harry Rossmore; The Woman, Yetty Lan-
dau; Billy, Frank Pearson. Scene: A shelter shed on
a river embankment. Time: The present.

9.57: National Broadcasting Orchestra -Oriental
Fantasy, "In a Persian Market" (Ketelby).

10.3: Weather information and ''Herald" news.
10.13: Frederick Whitlow, character actor and en-

tertainer -French monologue. "Jean," Humorous
monologue, "Oh, Memory" (by special request).

10.20: National Broadcasting Orchestra -Selection
froim'.9'valleria Rusticana" IMascagall.

0.30 God Save the King.

3DB
The "Herald" Broadcasting Station, Finder. Street.

Melbourne (255 Metres).
MORNING SESSION

11.0: London Pavilion Orchestra, selection, "This
Year of Grace." 11.30. La Vogue, "The World's
Fashions and Foibles." 11.35: Sir Harry Lauder,
-The Pirate." 12.0: Sergee Rachmaninoff (piano.,
Prelude In C Sharp Minor." 12.90: Market reports
John MNamar and Co. Pty., Ltd. 13.32, Edith

Lurand Orchestra. "Value Mauve." 1.0: Gladys
Moncrieff, "Some Day," 1.15: Pioneer Motors
Sponsored Session. 1.45: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
2.15: Royal Opera Orchestra, -Sleeping Beauty."

2.30: Mrs. Dorothy Silk, "Homecralta." 2.46.
Henry Oeehl and Wm. Lovelock, "Value des Fleurs."
3.0: Atwater Kent Radio Hour -Sponsored by A. C.

Healing, Ltd., and E. T. Muir. 4.0: Close down.
EARLY EVENING SESSION

4.45: Choral Evensong transmitted from St. Paul's
Cathedral. 5.30: Effren Zimbalist (violin), "Value
Bluette " 6.0: A special session of Children's Re-
quests 4.30, Joseph Hislop (tenor), "Let us For-
get." 7.0: Boyd Sinter (clarinet), "Bad Habits."
7.15: Market reports -John M'Namara and Co. Pty..
Ltd. 7.20: Robert Watson (baritone). "The Standard
on the Braes." 7.30: Market reports-Gippsland
and Northern Co-operative Co., Ltd. 7.40: Nee
Queen's Hall Orchestra, "William Tell Overture."

EVENING SESSION
8.0: Jack Hylton and his Orchestra, "The Selfish

Giant.- 8.30: Amehta Galli Curd. "La Paloma."
9.0: Sybil Sanderson Fagan Ensemble, "Nightingale
Song." 9.30: Raymond Newell, "Two Old Tramps."
10.0: Mark Hembourg Intent)), "Waltz in A Flat."
10.30: Diero (piano accordeonr, 'Serenade" .Drigo.
10 40: News. 10.45, God Save the King.

4QG
Queensland Government Radio Service, Brisbane

(Wavelength, 385 Metres).
For day sessions, see Friday.

NIGHT SESSION
7.45. A talk arranged by the Queensland Agrletil-

rural High School and College.
8.0: 4'he Studio Dance Orchestra -dance numbers
8.10. Monument and Harrow -Another Argument
8.25: The Studio Dance Orchestra -dance music
8.35: Hilda Roberts ha rpistel -"Spring Song"

,Meldelssohni, "Ave Maria" I Schubert).
8.45: Mrs. Phil Stewart ,soprano) -"Still Is the

Night" aitohnal.

8.50: The Studio Dance Orchestra -dance music.
9.0: Metropolitan weather forecast: movement

of lighthouse steamers.
9.2: Foster and Dawson, entertainers.
9.15: The Studro Dance Orchestra -dance music
3.25: Mrs. Phil Stewart ,soprano( -"An Emblem.'
9.30: Vida Chown, banjo -mandolin solos -"Whist.

ling Rufus" (Mills.. -Lancashire Clogs" .Grim -
shawl, "Bonnie Scotland" ,Kennedy., "I Lift Up
My Finger and Say Tweet Tweet" (Barony..

9.40: The Studio Dance Orchestra -dance music.
9.50: Kenyon, entertainer.
10.0: News supplied by courtesy of the metro-

politan dailies: weather information.
10.15: The Studio Dance Orchestra -dance music
10.30: Mrs. Robert Bell tsoprano.-"Estrellita"

(Pence).
10 40: The Studio Dance Orchestra -dance music
11.0: Close down.

6WF
Australian Broadcasting Company, Ltd.. Wellington

St., Perth (Wavelength, 435 Metres).
EARLY MORNING SESSION. -7.30- Town Hall

chimes, meteorological report. The day's maxim.
7,35: Early rising music /reproduced). 7.55: Mails
and shipping intelligence. 8.0- What's on to -days
8.6: Market reports. 8.10: Early rising music /repro-
duced, 8.22: World-wide cables o"Sun"-"Herald" and
A.P.A. service,. 8.27: Features or to -day's programme.
8.30: Close down.

MORNING SESSION -TRADERS' DEMONSTRA-
TION. -10.0: Town Hall chimes. 10.1, Reproduced
music. 10.15: Women's interest talk. 10.30: Organ
recital from the Ambassadors -Jack Laing at the con-
sole of the Wurlltzer organ. 11.0, Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION. -12.30: Town Hall chimes.
12.31: Reproduced music. 12.45, A.B.C. midday news
service. 12.50: Items of interest 12.58: Weather
report. 1.0: Town Hall chimes. 1.1. Luncheon
music, by the National Broadcasting Orchestra.
2.0: Close down.

THE RADIO MATINEE. -3.30: Town Hall chimes.
3.31: Reproduced music. 3.45: Talk of Interest to
women. "The National Council of Women." 4.0:
Town Hall chimes. 4.1: Reproduced music. 4.15'
The story of the day. 4.30: Reproduced music. 4.55:
What's on the air this evening? 5.0: Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION, -6.45: Children's
"Goodnight" stories, by Uncle Bas and Aunty Maxine.
8.15: A.B.C. Younger Set session -"Girl's Night."
6.30: Dinner music by the National Broadcasting
Orchestra. 7.30: Weather report. 7.31: A.B.C. news
service. 7.35: Market reports. 7.42: Sporting talk.
7.57: Features of to -night's presentation.

EVENING SESSION. -Ambassadors' tide Or-
chestra Entertainment, under the direction
of Bert Howell. 8.8: Les Waldron at- the console of
the Grand Organ. 9.8: Stage presentation, featuring
Bert Howell's Unit Entertainment, broadcast from
the Ambassadors' Theatre. 11.0: Close down. "God
Save the King."

7ZL
Tasmanian Broadcasters Plv.. Bursary Bldg.,

Elizabeth , lleoiraer.t). 6(Wavelength. 51
Metres).

11.30 a.m.. Selections. 11.34: Midlands weather
forecast. 11.35: Selections. 11.55: Tasmanian Sta-
tions' 9 a.m. weather report. 12.0: G.P C. clock
chimes the hour. 12.1: Shipping information; men
notices; housewives' guide. 12.8: Selections. 12.30'
News service; announcements. 12.40: Selections. 1.5:
British official wireless news; railway auction sales.
1.10: Selections. 1.30: Transmission from
the Imperial Hotel, Collins Street, Hobart, speeches
at the Rotary Clue luncheon. 2.0: Close down. 3.0
G.P.O. clock chimes the hour. 3.1: Selections. 3.4:
Weather information. 3.5: Selections. 4.15: Read-
ings from the "Illustrated Tasmanian Mail." 4.30:
Close down. 6.15: Children's Hour, with Bertha
Southey Brammall. 7.10: Recorded music. 7.30.
News sersion. 7.40' Misr M. D. Wilson, Instruc-
tress of dressmaking, will speak on "Spring Fash-
ions." 7.50: Belle St. Lawrence will continue her
travel talks. 8.0, O.P.O. chimes. 8.1: Selections.
3.15: A Columbia recital, including latest releases.
specially arranged by Findlay's Music Warehouse.
9.30: News session. 9,45: Record recital (continued,
10.0, O.P.O. clock chimes the hour. 10.1: Close
down.

(Continued front page 7.)

7ZL
Tasmanian ,Pty., Bursary Bldg,

Elizabeth Street. Hobart ( Wavelength. Its
Metres),

Saturday, September 28
11.30: Selections. 11.34: Midlands weather fore-

cast. 11.35: Selections. 11 . 55: Tasme Man Ste t ions'
9 a.m. weather report. 12.0: Chimes. 13.1: Ship-
ping information; mall notices; Housewives' Guide
12.8: Selections. 12.30: News service; announce-
ments. 12.40: Record recital. 1.5: British Official
Wireless news; railway auction sales. 1.10: Selec-
tions. 1.30: Close down. 3.45: Transmission
from the North Hobart Oval -League Football, de-
scribed by Sid Jones. 4.50: All sporting result,
to hand. 5.0: Close down. 6.10: All sporting re-
sults to hand. 6.30: Children's Hour with "Uncle
David." 7.10: Recorded music. 7.30: News ses-
sion. 7.40: Roy Johnson will speak on "Manual
Training." 7.50: J. M. Counsel will speak on ''Euro-
pean Affairs." 8.0: G.P.O. clock chimes the hour
8.1: Record recital. 8.15: Transmission from the
Theatre Royal. Hobart --Commonwealth Boxing and
Wrestling Championships, described by Geo. Collis.
10.15 British Official Wireless News. 10.30: Close
dower
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Local Programmes, Thursday, October 3

2FC
Australian Broadcasting Company. Ltd.. Market St..

Sydney (Wavelength, 451 Metres).
EARLY SESSION -7 TO 8.15 A.M.

7.0: "Big Ben" and meteorological infor-
mation for the man on the land.

7.3: This morning's news from the "Syd-
ney Morning Herald."

7.8: Austradio musical reproduction.
7.45: Mails and shipping.
- 48: What's on to -day?
7.50: Children's birthday calls.
8.0: Music from the Studio.
8 . 15: Close.
MORNING SESSION -10.30 A.M. TO

12.30 P.M.
10.38. ;..nnouncements.
10.32: A.B.C. Racing Observer
10.45: Horace Weber at the grand organ
11.0: Household Helps -Domestic notes. by

Miss Ruth Furst.
11.10: Cables (copyright)-A.P.A. and

"Sun" -"Herald" news service.
11.15: Morning devotion.
11 . 30: Austradio musical reproduction.
11 . 53 : British official wireless press.
12.0: "Big Ben"; Stock Exchange, and

metal quotations.
12.5: "With the Poets" by Eleanor Ross.
12.20: Midday weather forecast and

weather synopsis; special produce market
session for the man on the land, supplied
by the State Marketing Board.

12 . 30: Close.
THE LUNCH HOUR -1 P.M. TO 2.30 P.M.

1.0: Lunch to music with the National
Broadcasting Orchestra.

2.0: Stock Exchange. second call.
2.2: A glance at the afternoon "Sun" and

"News."
2.7: Popular Education -"Spoken Eng-

lish." by C. N. Bacyertz.
2.27: Announcements.

THE RADIO MATINEE -2.30 TO 4.30 P.M.
2 . 30 : The 2FC Instrumental Trio.
2.42: Florence Bentley. mezzo -

(a) "Down in the Forest" (Landon Ron-
ald).

(b) "God Touched the Rose" (Brown).
2 . 49 : Jean M'Arthur, pianist -

( al "Pastorale" (Scarlatti-Tausig).
b) "Etude C Sharp Minor" (Scriabine)

2.56: The 2FC Instrumental Trio.
3.11: Doris Lascelles. monologues -

'The Chinese Cook" (Simsi).
3.18: Jean M'Arthur. pianist-

"Alceste-Canrice" (St. Saens).
3.25: The 2FC Instrumental Trio.
9.42: Florence Bentley, mezzo -

(a) "Thank God for a Garden" 'Del
Riego).

(b) "One Little Hour" (Sharp).
3.49: The 2FC Instrumental Trio
4 0: An afternoon story.
4.15: The 2FC Instrumental Trio
4.28: Stock Exchange. third call.
4 . 30 : Close.
EARI.Y EVENING SESSION -5.45 TO

7.55 P.M.
5.45: Kiddies' "Goodnight" Stories, told by

Ann( Goodie.
6.45: The National Broadcasting Orches-

tra.
7.30: A.B.C. Sporting Service.
7.37: Special "ountry session: Stock Ex-

change resume: markets: weather forecast:
late news from the "Sun" and "News":
truck bookings.

7.58: To -night's programme.
THE EVENING PRESENTATION -8 TO

11.30 P.M.
Our Night of Contrasts -our night of sec-

tions. which veritably cater for thousands.
Classic, vocal groups, vaudeville, drama.
xylophone solos, and popular numbers. An
unusual something by Jack Lumsdaine and
Goodie Reeve. Here is a bit of everything
to please everybody. 2BL's feature is a radio
play. arranged by Brunton Gibb.

8.0: Clifford Lathlean, basso, with trio ac-
(omnaniment-

,-. "Breathe Soft Ye Winds" (Handel).
.11) "Fair House of Joy" (Quilter).

"Serenade" (Mozart).
"Rolling Down to Rio" (German).
"Silver" (Gibbs).

(f) "Glorious Devon" (German).
8.20: Cameos of our City, by C. R. Hall.
8.40: Joan Fry, pianist -

(a) "Adagio" (Mozart).
(b) "Presto from Sonata in D Major"

(Haydn)
(c) "Gavotte" (Arne).
(d) "Alt Wien" (Godowsky).
(e) "A Frolic" (Cairos Rego).
if) "Olfe" (Philipp).

9.0: The country man's weather session -
(a) New South Wales forecasts.
(b) Inter -State weather synopsis.

9.2: Dan Thomas and Mae Crean, enter-
tainers-

(a) Songs -
Dan Thomas. "Honeymoon" (Mellor

and Gifford).
Mae Crean, "You've No Idea" (Dough-

erty and Ponce).
bi Dialogue "Power of Suggestion"

Thomas).
(c) Duet. "On My Radio."

9.22: The Janetski Trio vocal and xylo-
phone numbers -

(a) Fox-trot, "Rainbow Man" (Dowling).
(b) Overture. "Raymond" (Thomas).
(c) Waltz, "Sleepy Valley" (Dowling and

Hanley).
(d) Song. with ukulele accompaniment.

"There's a Rainbow Round My Shoul-
der" (Jolson).

(e( Song. with ukulele accompaniment -
"Girl of My Dreams" (Clapp).

(f) Song, with ukulele accompaniment -
Foxtrot. "Old Man Sunshine" (Mar-
vin).

9.42: Jack Lumsdaine and Goodie Reeve
in an unusual something.

10.2: From the Hotel Australia-Cec. Mor-
rison's Dance Band.

10.15: From the Studio -Announcements:
late official weather forecast.

10.20: From the Hotel Australia-Cec. Mor-
rison's Dance Band.

11.30: Close. National Anthem.

2BL
Australian Broadcastinr Company. Ltd.. Market St..

Sydney (Wavelength. 313 M .

OPENING SESSION -8.15 am. to 11 a.m.
8.15: G.P.O. chimes.

Music for every mood.
8.45: Meteorological data for the country
8.50: Austradio musical reproduction.
930: British official wireless news.
9 35: New music.
102: News from the "Labor Daily."
10.5: News from the "Sydney Morning

Herald."
10.10: The Australian Broadcasting Corn -

names Women's Association, conducted by
Miss Gwen Varley.

10.30: Austradio musical reproduction.
10.40: This morning's story.
11.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close.

MIDDAY SESSION -12 noon to 2.30 p.m.
12.0: 0.P 0 chimes. Announcements.
12.2: The National Broadcasting Orchestra.
1.0: Afternoon news from the "Sun" and

"News"
1.5: music.
1.15: Women's interest talk -Mrs. Milgred

Muscio will sneak on "The Legal Guardian-
ship of Children."

1.30: Austradio musical reproduction.
1.55: J. Knight Barnett at the Wurlitzer.
2.5: Studio music.

AFTERNOON ENTERTAINMENT -2.30 to
5.45 p.m.

7.30: Business efficiency talk -Brunton
Gibb.

2.45: The "Magic Carpet Series" -F. H.
Raward. "Little Old New York."'

3.0: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra, con-
ducted by Bennie Abrahams.

From the Studio:
3.12: Ruby Lesley, soprano -

(a) "Sing, Sing. Blackbird" (Phillips).
(b) "Perhaps" (Forster).

3.19: A popular number.
3.22: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra, con-

ducted by Bennie Abrahams.
From the Studio:

3.39: Melody memories.
3.43: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra, con-

ducted by Bennie Abrahams.

3.53: From the studio, Les. Harris, saxo-
phone solos.

4.0: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra, con-
ducted by Bennie Abrahams.

4.12: From the studio, Ruby Lesley, sopra-no-
(a) "I Live for You" (Wheatherley).
(b) "The Amorous Goldfish" (Jones).

4.19: Dismal Desmond, entertainer -
"The Cup" (Anson and Arpthorp).

4.26: Les. Harris, saxophone solos.
4.33: Radio rhythm.
4.45: The trade hour -demonstration music.
5.45: Weather information. Close.
THE DINNER HOUR -6.15 to 7.55 p.m.
6.15: The National Broadcasting Orchestra.
6.45: The A.B.C. Younger Set session -

Girls' Radio Club, conducted by Miss Gwen
Varley.

7.5: Studio music.
The country man's market session -wool,

wheat, stock, farm produce, fruit, vege-
tables, pig and poultry markets.

7.30: The National Broadcasting Orchestra.
7.45: Studio music.
7.55: What's on the air to -night?

TO -NIGHT'S PRESENTATION -8 to 10.30
p.m.

Thursday is 2BL's turn for a radio play.
and to -night's production, in the capable
hands of Brunton Gibb, will attract many
listeners. 2FC service is devoted to a sec-
tionised programme, in which the light and
shade of classic, comedy, and drama is at-
tractively blended to meet the needs of all
tastes.

8.0: G.P.O. chimes.
From the Capitol Theatre: Ted Henkel

and the Capitol Orchestra. Fred.
Scholl at the Wurlitzer organ.

9.0: From the studio, a radio play, arranged
by Brunton Gibb.

9.30: Weather information.
9.32: Gwladys Fimister, soprano.
9.39: J. F. Julian, 'cellist.
9.46: Alfred Wilmore and Victor Evans.

vocal duets -
(a) "Solenne in Quest'ora" ("In This

Solemn Hour") (Verdi).
(b) "Arise, 0 Sun" (Day).

9.58: Gwladys Fimister, soprano.
10.3: J. F. Julian, 'cellist.
10.10: Alfred Wilmore, tenor, and Victor

Evans, baritone
(a) "The Moon Has Raised Her Lamps

Above" (Benedict).
(b) "In the Garden of My Heart" (Ball).

10.20: Announcements.
10.25: Late weather report.

Late news from the "Sun" and "News."
10.30: Close. "National Anthem."

2GB
Theosophical Broadcasting Station, 29 Bligh

Sydney (Wavelength, 316 M eeeee ).

10.0: Music. 10.10: Happiness Talk by A.
E. Bennett. 1020: Music. 10.30: Women's
Session, by Miss Helen J. Beegling. 11.30:
Music. 11.45: Close down. 2.0: Music. 2.5:,
Women's Radio Service, by Mrs. Dorothy Jor-
dan. 2.50: Movie Know All. 3.0: Labor
Saving Demonstration from Buckingham's.
Ltd 3.30: Close down. 5.15: Children's
Session, by Uncle George. 7.0: Music. 7.45'
Feature Story. 8.0: Miss Hazel M'Clelland.
contralto. 8.7: Violin solos. 8.15: Mr. Cp.:it
Houghton, tenor. 8.22: Symphony Orchestra.
8.30: Mr. Jack Win and Miss Nora Windle, in
a dramatic sketch. 8.40: Miss Mary Mul-
conry soprano. 8.50: Symphony Orchestra.
9.0: Weather report. 9.3: Address. 9.15:
Miss Hazel M'Clelland, contralto. 9.25:
Violin solos. 9.30: Mr. Cecil Houghton, tenor.
9.40: Mr. Jack Win and Miss Nora Windle.
in a humorous sketch. 9.50: Miss Mary
Mulconry, soprano. 10.0: Instr,,m^rit al
music. 10.90: Close down.

2UW
Rsdlo Broadcasting, I.td.. Paling's Building. Ash St..

Sydney (Wavelength, 26; Metres)
MIDDAY SESSION.

12.30: Request numbers. 1.0: G.P.O. clock
and chimes; music. 1.15: Talk on Home -
craft, by Pandora. 1.40: Music and request
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numbers. 2.30: Close down. 4.30: Musical
programme.

EVENING SESSION.
5.30: Children's Hour, conducted by Uncle

Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: G.P.O. clock
and chimes; request numbers. 7.45: Garden
Talk. by Mr. S. H. Hunt. 8.0: Drinking and
hunting songs. 9.0: G.P.O. clock and chimes.
Comments on Foreign Affairs. by Mr. J. M.
Prentice. 9.10: Music and request numbers.
10.30: Close down.

ZKY
Trades and Labor Connell. Goulburn SI., Sydney

(Wavelength, 2341 Metres).
MORNING SESSION

10.0: Tune in to the ticking of the clock.
10.3: Popular fox trots. 10.15: Hawaiian
steel guitar selections. 10.30: Women's Ses-
sion. Home hints and information, conducted
by Mrs. Gray. 11.0: A few laughs. 11.5:
Pianoforte selections. 11.15: Calls and an-
nouncements. 11.20: Musical interlude.
11.30: Labor's Federal Radio Campaign.
11.40: Music and vocal items. 11.55: Where
to go to -night. 12.0 noon: Closing announce-
ments.

CHILDREN'S SESSION
6.0: Birthday calls, request numbers, and

kiddies' entertainment, Aunt Jemima and
Uncle Bert.

EVENING SESSION
7.0: Musical interlude. 7.5: Birthday calls.

7.15: Request numbers. 7.30: Hawaiian
steel guitar selections. 7.45: Humorous in-
terlude. 8.0: Orchestral selections. 8.10:
Tenor solos, Mr. G. Mason. 8.17: A humorous
interlude. 8.30: Frederick Holt presents a
recital of Australian compositions and com-
posers, with musical and vocal illustrations.
8.45: Selection of humorous records. 8.10:
Request numbers. 9.40: Continue record re-
cital. 10.0: Closing announcements.

2UE
Broadcasting Station 21 E, E Street, Maroubra.

Sydney (Wavelength. 393 Metres).
EARLY MORNING SESSION. -7.15 a.m.:

Breakfast time hour orchestral music. 8.0:
Clock and chimes. 8.1: Musical items. 8.30,
Weather report. Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION. -11.30 a.m.: Orches-
tral and vocal music. 12.30: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION: 1 p.m.: Vocal
and instrumental items. 1.45: Organ re-
cital. 2.0: Music. 2.30: Announcements.
Close down.

EVENING SESSION. -7.15 p.m.: Orches-
tral and vocal dinner music. 7.58: pro-
gramme announcements. 8.0: Clock and
chimes. 8.1: Overture. "Maritana" selections.
8.11: Orchestral and vocal concert. 10.15:
Close down.

.1 NEAPOLITAN PROGRAMME
k N attractive programme of Neapolitan

music is programmed at 3AR on Sep-
tember 26, when vocal and instrumental
solos comprising some little-known folk
songs will be given. Madame Elsie Davies,
who completed her musical education in
Italy, and toured successfully in many
operas throughout the country, will be heard
in some lilting Neapolitan serenades, and
Signor Manzoni. a great favorite with lis-
teners. will contribute several in'Aid9lin
solos.

Y.ICHTSMEN'S AND FISHERIIEVS
SPECIAL FORECAST

T the suggestion of the Royal Motor Yacht.
Club the Australian Broadcasting Com-

pany. Limited. is inaugurating a special fore-
cast for the benefit of yachting and fishing
enthusiasts. To carry out this work the com-
pany approached Mr. D. J. Mares, Govern-
ment Meteorologist, who will give special data
in relation to probable southerly busters for
the week -ends. Arrangements have also beer
made with the officers of South Head and
Barrenjoey lighthouges to secure from them
each night the condition of the sea. From
this combined information it is hoped to give
sufficient warning to yachtsmen and fisher-
men as to the probable condition of the
weather.
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Interstate Programmes, Thursday, October 3

3L0
Australian Broadcasting Co., 1201 Russell St.,

Melbourne t Wet elength, MI M
EARLY MORNING SESSION

7.0 to 8.15: See Friday.
MORNING SESSION

10.30: Current Happenings In Sport, by Eric Weleh.
10.45: Melody broadcast. 12.0: Melbourne Observe-
tOry trate ritual. 12.15: News seri ice; British Offi-mai lvireleas news; Corn Exchange midday report,Newmarket stock sales- Associated Stock and Its-tiOn Agents' official report. 12 JO: Close down

MIDDAY SESSION
1.0 Melbourne Observatory time slew,. StockExchange Mforma tion. meteorological data: weatherforecast for Victoria, New South 1,1 ales, South Aus-tralia, and Tasmania, ocean forecast; river reports;

rainfall: comments on the day's news.
LUNCHEON MUSIC

1.15: Luncheon music. supplied by the StudioLight Orchestra.
EDUCATIONAL SESSION

2 0. Great Australians. Archbishop Carr. 2.15.Musical interlude 2.20: Music Expi.t ned and Illus-trated, by Att. C. E. Monteath, F.H.C.O. 2.35. Musi-cal interlude. 2.40. Romantic Stories of Australia'sEarly Days, by Mr C. It Long, MA 2 55: MusicalInterlude.
THE RADIO MATINEE

3.0. The Studio Light Orchestra. oterture. "IfWere King.' . Aeon, 3.6. Cna ries lieu at is, bari-tone, "Lacy Mutt For the Green ,Lohr 3.13. In', Moinement. piano, "Gavotte in A Major'ICiluck-Brahms., ''Iwo Larks- .Tesenctizkya. -Coro-
nach ' .by request.  Barrett 3 21. Stud:, LightOrchestra, "by the Vt a ters of 911m...to:Ike- i Lieu -ranee "Dance of the Debutantes' .1..angey 3.28.
Freda Nortneme. contralto, -Tye Mission of a Rose(Cowan,. "Somehow, Somewhere, Sometime W1 -lace.. 3.33. Norman Pitt, entertainer, comic sinter.3.40. One -act pia), 'The Ntisia se. ey Harr, Paull.produced by s !oared Materiel the Suralar. JAlexander Browne. The woman. W.I.itred 91 ow( ;leyThe stem opens On a 10001 Ili dart:,,, Os. There area few Indennite nudes -not loud, and *he land click
of a light switch. The light does an, re, Y Atria aburglar by a ulndow. 3.52. Tile Latta Oi -chest, 41. "Serenade Pau ne. 3.56. Charles Tre-
at/els, baritone, "The CI 0W11 01 tin' ..1.1arttit"The Stock Rider's Song 'Janie, 1.3. In, Monte-;tient, Ballet des °Mtn., lie 'Gluck -Friedman a, ' Cradle Song 'lit ohms -G1 ,ingero,"Hot nplps' Water Music' Hendel-Ore toyer 4.10.Freda Not thcote. coral alto. So opine Oar 'Brahma',"Cradle Song" .Brahms a 4 I . Norman Pill. enter-tainer more comicalitie, 4 .4 Stott" 1. 'ght Or-chestra, "The FlabhIng Et, 01 Andalusa-
4.30. Acceptances and Oa r riar poso.en, rn. x. H t,
races at Flemington. 4 35. Close door]

THE CHILDREN's CORNER
5 4., 'Bobby Bluegun, has sonic bt igi,t song,and stones for the children 6 u. 311-1:111, sreellogs and answers to letters, by "Bub':'. B! le,.;uta

6.20 Pot the older bens and girl,. mar,
11501'y

EVENING SESSION
e 33 Mr 10 y broadcast 6.40 Lets

Our animals. 6.55: Melody broom, -t Mai-
l:pour... Ohrertelory Moe signal 7 Countryman's
session. 7.75 FOI t 1111. 11 on la land. 7 40. Neu,
Bert ice. 7.15. ?fusels at.ti out hut, of to -dot 8."
Melbourne Oboes, atorj lune

NIGHT SESSION
8.0. Elise Stewart and Victor jr,',!.,I wit, '11,1-

(1111, "The Nun is at .15 55'111(10w: ' That s WhatPut, the Sweet in Home. Sue, Home." Can'tGilt YOU Anything But Lose.- 'Behind the Clouds."
8 15 You hem, the 0111.:111r1,1g suhject or

personality of the a eel,.
8.30. The A.B.C. Troubadours, "914 Anil:10011. and

You' 'Biro,. "Sarita" . Barton 6. ti , numb,
fi 39. lmcune Lirarkweter. tenor, "Red Devon. by

the Sea" .Conangsby-Clarke I.
8.42: A.B C. Troup -.doors. ' 1 II (yet BY" I Turk

"Down South" .51ydrileton., new number.
$ 50: Fred Whitlow will entertain.
8.53: A B.C. Troubadours. "EVCI ybady L0,5 MY

Ufa 'Lewis,. "Me and the Man in the Moon"
(Monerco., nets number.

9.2: Grace King. mezzo -contralto. "The Man Who
Brings the Sunshine" 'Cooper.,

9.5: A.B.C. Troubadours, "South Wind" 'Slender -
Son.. -Broadway Melody" 'Brown).

9.14: William Laird. baritone. 'The Hundred
Pipers" (Moffatt).

9.17: A.B.C. Troubadours. "Dawning" ,Silver
"Paradise and You" , Packay t. "Love Dreams"
(Mendoza 1.

9.26: Violet Jackson, soprano.
9.29: A.B.C. Troubadours, "Weary diver" .Clarke,.

"Thinking of You" Marvin,. "Wobbaly Walk"
(Green,.

9.38: Fred Whitlow. entertainer, humorous sketch.
"The Girl at the Telephone."

9.41: A B.C. Troubadours. "Blue Hawaii" 'Baer,.
Request numbers.

9.50: William Laird, baritone. "To a Miniature"
(Brahel

9.53: She A.B.C. Troubadours. "Wake Up. Chilton,
Wake Up" 'Robison,. 'rate Mother's Eves" 'Baer 
be* number.

10.3: Violet Jackson. soprano.
10.5: A.B.C. Troubadours, "Just Another Day"

, Turk "Makin' Whoopee" t Donaldson). "Chiquite"
1Wayne),

10.14: Fred Whitlow, entertainer, monologue, "The
Coquette."

10.17: A.B.C. Troubadours, "Four Walls" .Jolson),
"Meant House" .Cowan(, selected.

10.20: Violet Jackson, soprano.
10 30: Meteorological information; British ORcisi

Wireless news from Rugby: Items of interest.
10.4C. A.B.C. Troubadours, "That's Why" tHen-

dersont, "I'm Wild on Horns on Autos." 41Enskilli.
selected

10.49. William Laird, baritone. "My Mary, Sweet
and Broan" ,Kilned.

10 A.B.C. Troubadours, "Sweet St vent een'
(Donaldzoni, "Chilly Pom Pom Pee" , Wendling

selected.
11.0. Frederick Whitlow, entertainer, hutnorous

monologue. -The Street Waif."
11.3. A.B C Troubadours. "Third Rail" l Vern de

Mors,, "Two Weeks' Notice" I Seemni. "Old-
fashioned Locket" . Marvin', "Rocky Road" I Gibbs,,
"By the Fireside" .Phillips,, "Susie', Sister" 'Baro-
ny i. request numbers.

11 30 God Sole the King

3AR
A11.41..11A11 Broadcasting Co.. 120.0 Russell St.,

0Ielbourne (Wavelength. 4%1 Metres).
MORNING SESSION.

8 15 to 11.0 tree Friday).
MIDDAY SESSION.

12.0, G.P.O.chimes. Community Singing. 12.1:
Community singing from the Melbourne Town Hall
'conductor, Frank Hatherleyt. G P.O. chimes.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Modern music produced and reproduced 2.I

'A.B C Troubadours" ---"If You Want the Rainbow"
'Rose., When Summer Is Gone" I Wilhite,. 2.5-
Flers,im and Jetsam -Rupert Hazen and Elsie Day.
2.13: Plano recital -Victor Lane. 7.21- Jack Ken-
nedy. "The Whispering Baritone -Latest popular
songs 2 25' "A B C. Troubadours-- -"Susle's Sis-ter" ,Saronyt. "It Wasn't Meant To Be" ,Endori.
231. Part songs- Regal Stale Quartette. 2.39: Piano',Val -Adam Carroll. 2.47: Soprano solo -Belle
Fotbee Colter 2 56. "A.B C Troubadours"- "7Vhich
am de Best Way Home?" .11411,. "Where Do I Wantto be" (Barre,. "Heigh-ho. Everybody. Heigh-ho"
;Woods, 35 Request numbers. 3.20. "Choosing My
Cup Dresses"- Miss Hattie Knight. 3.35: Musicalintetlude 340 -Food and Cookery," electric cook-
ing- Osborne. 3.55' MusicI interlude. 4.0:"Your Health and Appe trance Good Sense. Good
Health. and Good Appear acre - Miss Evelyn N. Ellis
4 IS. Reproduced music 5.0 G.P.a chimes: repro-
duced mask 9 30: Weather data 5.45: Close down

EVENING SESSION,
615: Canner music, supplied by the Studio Light

Orchestra. .30. W'het's On the Air To -night? 7.32:sporting results Acceptances and barrier positions
,or V R C races at Flemington on Saturday, Oe-
reher 5. 35 Latest musical releases. 8.0: G.P.O.

NIGHT SESSION,
11 I A ,i, Tint studio met...maim of -Tristan and

1,oloe" 'Warmer).
la 20 Wrather info: 'nation and -Herald" news
10 30 God Save the King

3DB
The "Herald 11,0dt.1110, station. blinders 8

Melbourne ta33 Metre...
MORNING SESSION

ILO. lute' national Conte: t Orches.r.t. "Lazy Pete."
,1.30 Franklyn Baur, "Whisperng Tree." 12.0:Edward O'Henry ,organ,. "Faust Waltz." 1230:
Market reports -John M Namara und Co. Pty.. Ltd
1332- Flotsam and Jetsam. "We Never Know What
to Expect." 0- Nat Shilkret and Ms Orchestra.
-I Want a Daddy." I 30 Bournemouth Municipal
Orchestra. "Two Imp, 1.45: Clos down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
lo: Berlin State Orchestra. "Poi t st MUT mars.'

2.30: Alfred O'Shea. "Then You'll Remember Me."
3-0. Atwater Kent Radio Hour -Sponsored by A. G.
Healing. Ltd., and E T. 'do, 4 o Close down

EARLY P.VEN1 t. .1
5.30: Coldstream Guai a. Fergere."

6.0: Special session et C14.41.1. 6.30:
Alma Gluck 'soprano., "Fiddle and 1." 7.0: Rudy
Wiedo ft , saxophone "Sere lode." 7.15: Market
reports --John M'alamera and Co. Pty., Ltd. 7.20:
Charles Hackett, "The Sunshine of Your Smile."
7.30' Clippsland and Northern Co-operative Co., Ltd.
-Market reports. 7.40: De Groot and Piccadilly
Orchestra. "The Flower."

EVENING SESSION
8.0. Brussels Royal Concert Orchestra. St entre

Razine." 8.30: Phyllis Lett icontraltol. -Hills of
Donegal." 9.0: Band of the Royal Air Force,
"Repast Band." 9.30: English Singers, "The Dark
Eyed Sailor." 10.0: Lionel Tertis i viola 1. "MInnelled."
10.30: Marjorie Hayward (violin), "Slumber Song."
10.10: News 10 45: God Save the King.

4QG
Queensland Government Radio Service, Brisbane

(Wavelength, 383 Mel .

For doe sessions, see Friday.
NIGHT SESSION

45 A talk on books, by Mr. J. Doyle ,NCLeod'si.
4QG Symphony Orchestra ,conducted by Erich

John I.

Orono I. -Grand Opera. -The 4Q0 Symphony
Orchestra -Overture. "Oberon" (Weber,. Mabel
Melon( (soprani:it-selected. Symphony Orchestra
-"Menuet" and "Gavotte" (from "I Pagliacen"
Leoncavallol: "Wedding March" (from "Loliergrin,"
V. agner). W. W. Crisp tenor , -"Total Eclipse'
.Handel, Symphony Orchestra --Overture, "Wil-
liam Tell" tRossinti, "Dawn": "The Storm": "The
Calm"; "Finale."

Group IL -In the Land of the Midnight Sun."
Mabel Maloof soprano 1-"Solveig's Song" (Grielil
Symphony Orchestra -"Peer Gynt" Suite, No. I
Griegi: Part 1, "Morning": Part 3, "The Death
of Ase." W. W. Crisp ttenort -"Norwegian Shen -
to id's Song" INorwegian folksongt. SymphonA
Orchestra -"Peer Gynt" Suite, No. 1 (Griegi Fart
3, "AnItra's Dance"; Part 4, "Dance of the Imps
In the Hall of the Mountain King."
9.0' Metropolitan weather forecast.

Group UT -Classical -A. N. Falk ,baritone, and
W. W. Crisp I tenort-vocal duet, "Autumn Song-
Mendelssohn ,. Symphony Orchestra -"Jupiter

Symphony" a atozart first movement. Mabel Ma -
lout I sopranot-selected. Symphony Orchestra -
"Jupiter Symphony" .Mozart'. "Menuet" and
"Finale").

Group IV. -Miscellaneous. -A. N. Falk (baritone'
- " 'Twas in a Land" ,Chammadet. Symphont,
Orchestra -"Second Hungarian Rhapsody" ILiszt,
'label 51aloul I sopranoi and W. W. Crisp (tenor.

vocal duet. "In the Garden of My Heart" ILohri.
Symphony Orchestra -Overture, "Poet and Pea-
sant" (Suppe,.News supplied by courtesy of the metropoli-

tan dalllesi weather Information clone down

6WF
.1Ustralian Broad caating Company. Ltd.. Wellington

St., Perth (VI...length, 433 Metres).
EARLY MORNING SESSION. -7.30: Town Hall

chimes, meteorological report, the day's maxim. 7.35:
Early rising music ,reproduced,. 7.50: Malls and
shipping intelligence. 8.0: What's on to -day? 8.51
Market reports. 8.10: Early rising music (reproduced).
8.22: World-wide cables ,"Stin"-Herald" and A.P.A.
service'. 8.27, Features of to -day's programme. 8.30
Close down.

MORNING SESSION -TRADERS' DEMONSTRA-
TION. -10.0: Town Hall chimes. 10.1: Reproduced
music. 10.15: Women's Interest talk. 10.30: Organ
recital, from the Ambassadors' -Jack Laiog at the
console of the Wurlitzer organ. 11.0: Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION. -12.30: Hall chimes. 12.31:
Reproduced music. 12.37: Racing acceptances. 12.45'.
Midday news service. 12.50: Items of interest. 12.58.
Weather report. 1.0: Toots Hall chimes. 1.1: Lun-
cheon music by the National Broadeasting Orchestra.
2.0: Close.

THE RADIO MATINEE. -3.30: Town Hall chimes.
3 31: Reproduced music. 3.45- Talk of Interest to
a omen, "Women's Service Guild." 1.0: Town Hall
chimes. 4.1: Reproduc ed music. 4.15: The story 01

the day. 4.30: Ambassadors' Orchestra, conducted
by Bert. Howell. 5.0: Close

EARLY EVENING SESSION. -5.45: Children',
'Goodnight" stories, by Uncle Bas and Aunty Max-

ine. 8.15: A.B.C. Younger Set session. "A.B.C. Junior
Radio Club " 6.30: Dinner music by the National
Broadcasting Orchestra. 7 30 Weather report. I. al
A B C. news service. 7.35: A.B.C. market reports
7.42: Travelogue. 7.57: Features of to -night's pro-
sentation.

EVENING SESSION. -Centenary Musical Festival

7ZL
Tasmanian broadcasters Pt.., Bo Bldg,,

Elisabeth S . Hobart I Wavelength, 016
Metres).

11.30 a.m.: Recital. 11.34' Midlands weather fore-
cast. 11.35: Recital. 11.45 Miss Adeline Eager will
speak on "Household Hints." 11.50, Recital. 11.55:
Taantallialt Station's 9 a.m. weather report. 12.0:
Chimes, 12.1: Shipping Information: mall notices:
housewives' guide. 12.8: Recital. 12.30: News ser-
vice: announcements. 12.40: Recital. 1.5: British
official wireless news; railway auction sales. 1.10:
Recital. 1.30: Close down 3.0: Chimes. 3.1: Re-
cital. 3.4: Weather information. 3.5: Recital. 4.15,
A representative of the Child Welfare Association
will speak on "The Care 01 attlk." 4.30: Close down.
8.15: Children's Hour with "Cade David" and "The
Story Lady." 6.30: Sheila Keating will sing to the
wee folk. "Daddy's Sweetheart," "The Lilac Tree"
7.10' Recorded music. 7.30: News session. 7.40:
Under the auspices of the -Come to Tasmania"
Organisation, J. B. Reid will speak on "Tasmania
for Tourists." 7.50: H. J. Corrigan will speak on
"Soccer." 8.0, Chimes. 8.1: Recital. 8.15: 72L's
community singing; artists, F. 5fourant, A. E. Rob-
erts, Mr. and Mrs. Chile Hughes. R. J Dobbie. 9.30
News session. 9.45: Record recital. 10.0: G.P.O
clock chimes the hour. 10.1: Close down.

"EXELTRON"
B ELIMINATORS £3 15 0
A CHARGERS £3 0 0
A.B.C. POWER PACKS £5 10 0

Usually Sold 28 to 12 -Sold direct from
factory to you; hence these low prices. Fully
aaaaa nteed, 12 months. Installed Free. Easy
Terms. Mail Order, add Carriage. EXELTRON

ELECTRICS, 54 Oxford Sydney.
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LEVENSON'S BIG RADIO VALUES
THAT DEFY COMPETITION

Dr Jur 3 -stage Resistance
Coupling Units. 7 6

Stage or 3 Stages. 21,

COUNTRY FOLK, SECURE YOUR SHARE

t,
,,,,

lie Jur Thermotrols,
The New Fixed Rheostat
one to suit each make

of valve. 3/6;
with mount. 4/9.

Compact .00035 Brass
Plate Variable Conden-
sers, 10,3 Value. Now

4/9.

20ft. Speaker Cord., 2;3.
Head Phone Cord.. 1/9.
Marwol Rheostats, 1/9.

3 -gang Valve Sockets.

The Genuine
and only

Music M
Loud Speaker
Usual Price

£ ,9/..
NOW 141/

De Jur UX Valve Socket.
1 3.

Magnus Professional
Headphones. 4000 ohm
36 original price. Now
17,6. Each pair guaran-

anteed.

Glass Enclosed Cry-
stal Detectors, 2 3.

R.C.F. Semi - fixed
Detectors. panel

mount. 6'6.
Baseboard Mount, 4 6.

Heckworth High-grade "B" Batteries.
Light Duty, 45 -volt. A wonderful
Pottery. Portable size. 11/6 each.

High-grade 4 and 6 -volt Accumu-
lators, 30' and £3. Almost ia

De Jur .00025 Grid Conden- Usual Price
sees, with clips. 1.'9. Alpha De Luxe Vernier Dials. The

hest made. 4/6.

De Jur Filament De Jur Triple Variable Condensers.Switches. 23. Brass Plates, 00035 5n'-; ..005. 52/6.

De Jur Output Transformer.
save your speaker, and produce
better reproduction. Now 30-

A mplicic
Cone

Speakers.

Cabinetir
£8 8

Slow I

Genuine
French

Lissen Super Aud,o S f e r asps
niers. British

and Best. 24/-. Cone Loud
Speaker..

£5 5 Nt,

De Jur switch anJ
Rheostat combined.
I hole panel mount.

VS. 30 ohms.
Like - a - Flash
200.000 ohm Vari-
able Resistance
wire wound for B
Eliminators. Dr
Volume Control.
11/ value. Now

14/.

English
Base 4 -

Volt Valves,
D etector
or Ampli-
fier. 10.6
Now ILL

A few pair only. Ultra
high-grade English Head-
phones, 45 list price.

Now 19'6. 4000 ohms.
Frost's Headphones, 21/.

Now 12/6. 4000 ohms. to
Clear.

(Assets R.P Chokes, perfect In every detail.
6/9.

Build your own "B" Battery Eliminator, for
ets up to 3 valves. Everything needed.
£2 for seta up to 6 valves. £4/5,6
Es.y to Build. Charts 6d Free with Parts

Amplion A R.23 Lead Speakers. £9/0/.
My price now £4.

few left out
of thousands

Burndept Bra-
sh Built Etho

vox Loud
Speakers.

ZS/V. Now
£3.

Thousands of
Variable Cone
Value up to 1S.-.
Now 3/- and 3/6.
All capecittes, ex-

cepting 0005 Amplion A R 88 Loud Speak
en, 90 Now price. 115 -!Aileen Loud,

4 p e  ker. De Jur Grid Leaks. 193,)
(NM 13,0 design. All capacities toBritish 10 meg 3'9.Now 15built. each.
Balkite Ac-
cumulator Silver Knight Short
Cb Wave Coil Kit, 55/-
10/. NOW Now 17/S.

£3.

By Pass Condensers.
600 -volt test. 1 mid.,

3/9.
1000 -volt test, 2 mfd

3/3.
1000 -volt test, 4mfd

3/-.

Lit Midget
Vernier Dials. 3 0.

Push-pui: Filament
Switches, 1,-.

German Cabinet Speakers, 21/, Now
15/-.

Continental Cone Speaker Units. 13/6.

Amplion A.R.19 Loud Speakers.
£610,-. My Price. 50'-. To ar-
rive late this month Book orders i Built like a Battleship. Brass

Levenson' High-grade.
Ale Column Loud

speaker. the FamousB"ULTRA,'
Inspection Invited.

A Week's Trial with each
one. If not up to ex-
pectation will exchange.

udd Elec.
trolythie Con-
densers, for
the /Medi -
power Unit.

Ormonde Variable Cnnden..
ers, .00035, with 41n din!.
Now 5 6. British and Se...t

De Jur Rheostats. De Jur Midget Cond
10. 30. 50 ohms.

1 6 and 5 6.3/6.
English 0001 Reaction Con-

ti C 0 Continental a lust landed. Single
Audio Transformers. hole mount, 5/6.

176 Now 12 rt.

Alpha De Luxe
spring U.X. Sockets.
with terminals. I 9

now. t Ball Bearing British Con. Plates. single hole mount.
13/1I
IV-
II/6

41140.2A 42;'s!/!!/ raj

Jur Variable Condensers.

Like a Flash 45 -volt Heavy Duty denser.. .0005, single hot, .0005
"IV Batteries. 35, value. Now IV. mount, Alumna um plate,. 00035

10 0 Valise. Now 5/9. 00025
Clasen British new process "B"00014
Batteries, 60 volt. 13/6; 100 volt.

33/6. B.T.H. Brit.

IS. Jar 3 -stage Amplifier. Iz
A Wonderful Job.

Ish Valves.
2 and 6 -
volt aerie.
List Price
13/6 an,
22 6. Nos
6:5 each

Like
Flash High-grade
Valve. U.X.
201A type.
6/6. O.X.

199 type. g'6.

le/6

De Jur U.Y. Valve
Sockets, 1/9.

LEVENSONS RSPECIAL ATTENTION TO
MAIL ORDERS. ADIO Branch: MA Pitt St. (between Hunter Bargeln Bulletin. 4 - Con -

226 PITT ST., SYDNEY. Send in stamps tor
Illustrated Catalog a

Platten add Freight. THE PALACE FOR WIRELESS. Street and Martin Place. cession Coupon Enclosed.
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You Will Need Help
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CONDEMNED The "DEATH TRAP" ELIMINATOR
I Ionic -constructed l; eliminators. using small hell -ringing transformers, have been
c()11(1einned by the (.11\ Commissioners. Apart from this, they are um:el-thin and
nn,aic, ;111(1 will ,e1(14,111 work sets of more than three valves.
But why worry-We supply a lull kit of climinati,r parts. with commercial -type
power transformer. full diagram and instructions,
plying with all regulations, complete for ..

ANYONE CAN BUILD IT

Something New in Home -assembly Eliminators
Experts point out that most C Batteries do not supply sufficient voltage when B eliminators ate used. And
C Batteries must he replaced periodically. To overcome this we are offering something entirely new in
Eliminator kits. The completed job will work any size set, supplying both B and C current,
is simple to construct, and costs only
It will pay for itself in a short time in the saving on C Batteries. For additional 10/6 this eliminator will provide A current also.

Diagrams for both eliminators supplied with

suitable for any set, and com-

Price II- " ELECTRIFIED RADIO "
(How to Make Your Set All -Electric)

To Build the "1930 A.C. Super -Heterodyne'. described in
this week's "Weekly." Let us give it to you - our
technical 'staff is unequalled. We supply all the parts.

95/-

Posted 113
1111111111111111111/1111111111111111 111111111111111111111111111111.111

"THE WIRELESS SHOP"
Miss F. V. Wallace, 6 Royal Arcade, Sydney.

Same Day Jereice for Country Clients Money Back GuaranteeTHE OLDEST RADIO FIRM IN TOWN
phone: MA5543. Two Doors from George Street, opp. Q.V. Markets.Establishes! 8 Years.

LAST 2 DAYS OF
Harringtons

GRE AT OFFER TO BUYERS
OF RADIO SETS

The Imperia 3

OUR offer to include a costly
loudspeaker with every set
purchased, and without any

increase in the usual price of the
set before Sept. 27th, has met with
such a response that there is no

possibility of an extension of this

offer which closes definitely in 2

days' time. Now is your last chance
to take advantage of the greatest
offer in the Sydney radio world.

Ltd.

Radio. Photo and Ciiie 111ereliaiih; '&4..10 years) 'Phone: :11,16001

386 GEORGE STREET, SYDNEY
BRANCHES IN ALI. STATES AND NEW ZEALAND.
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"B" Eliminator
Construction

F.W.R. iblackayi.-"I intend biocii:
"B" Eliminator to be used fin a radio

receiver which I am presenting to a friend.
Will you please give me some hints on gen-
eral construction."

Answer: There is nothing complicated
about building an eliminator. Given good
components and a reliable rectifier, it is
simply a question of proper mounting and
wiring. The following hints may prove use-
ful. Remember you have a transformer at
one end and choke coils at the other. Both
have a.c. flux. Therefore, guard against
interacting fields which may cause excessive
hum. Provide sufficient separation and
place cores at right angles. Use rubber
covered wire rather than bus -bar. There
is high voltage in the eliminator. It is well
to guard against accidental contact which
may prove dangerous or even fatal. Earth
metal cases of transformers, chokes. and
condensers. It is well to place an electro-
magnetic shield such as sheet iron or roof-
ing tin over the entire assembly to prevent
stray energy, which would cause hum in the
receiver. If motorboating is encountered.
try a larger condenser for the last filter
condenser. Values as high as 12mfd::. will
be found to stop many cases of motor -
boating, as well as to improve the tone qual-
ity for sustained bass notes. Also try all
audio choke in each B plus cad from the
eliminator to the audio amplifier. together
with 2mfd.. condenser between each B plus
lead and B minus. In the R.F. end, try
resistors in the B plus lead with a lmfd.
condenser, shunted across the R.F. plate lead
and B minus. Avoid overloading the gaseous
rectifier. either through excessive trans-
former voltage or excessive drain. Rectifier
valves are shortened in life by being over-
loaded. See recent WIRELESS WEEKLY
articles on eliminator construction.

LUG. (Wollongong). -Try changing detector
valve and experiment with grid bias and various re -

(intone' grid leaks.
J.P. (Port ICembia).-Should not think the newel

house would be the cause of the trouble. There is
evidently something wrong with your batteries, or
In die method of connecting up or operating the
set or perhaps the valve has become damaged since
It was tested at the other locality.

I.P. (Port Stephens). -Valves 0.K., but you have
placed them wrongly. Use the two A609 valves in
the R.P. stages, the A415 as detector. 8406 first
audio, and 13605 as last stage.

L.L.B. (Summer HiIll.-Re by-pass, no. Circul cor-
rect.

"Lebannon" (No address). -Pour volt valves will
be quite O.K.

A.G.W. (Five Doek).-There should be no space
between LI and 1.2. 1,3 should only consist of 26
turns when the new circuit is used. If the old
circuit is that followed. L3 should consist of 50
tam, Increase detector voltage, and place a .001
fixed condenser across the telephones.

W.G. (11.1.). -This set should toot be repaired
by yourself without breaking it open, as It is 5:
the sealed type. Return to makers.

J.C. fQa.nsland).-Capacities of midget condem-
en are approximately as follows, -3 plate. .00001: 5

Plate. .000015: 7 plate. .000025; 13 plate. .00005; 23
plate, .0001.
WIC (Bilphil.-Wind coils as mentioned to dio-

grim. Plate condenser to high capacity. Use a

.00025 or .00035 mfd. condenser. Place a .001 fixed
condenser across the telephones. You have got the
two circuits mixed. Not enough room on valve base
for coil mentioned.
LILT. (Brashgrovel.-It has been frequently re-

quested that all loose papers be pinned together
We have your letter mentioning that queries were
attached, but they were not, and there were no pin-
holes in the letter. Please repeat queries.

W.C.E. (Rema).-Aerial coil 15 turns. Secondart
72 turns tapped at 47th turn for reaction. Wound
with 24 gauge D.S.C. wire on n three inch diamete,former. Tuning condenser .0005. Reaction Condenser
.00025 or .00035.

LW. (Bond11.-The back of Panel wiring dia-ram appeared in these columns, April 10. 1925
Experiment with aerial coupling if dead spots ar,,
found, and also try various capacity fixed condenser,
In series with the aerial.

F.C. (ParkdaleL-Reduce detector plate volt.,and try change of detector valve.II. (Wag.). -Stage of R.P. suitable for this 4444-

WNW 1141 published lost Week.
W.F.W. (Mom1.-Expeli llll fit with R.F. Plat,voltage. olid If results are oil try changing 11.1. -valve. The -circuit" forwarded was meless.

ICanberra).-Battery should he fully*tiled. II I remember rightly the head of the Fire

WIRELESS WEEKLY Paw Sixty (Ins

adio74nnaliontj
thi7or7he

DireFlion

ROSSM A-HULLE
ervlce

Department there is rather n expert on batteries
Mr. Dunne will be able to advise you where you
can get hold of him. If not, Mr. Dunne, is ail
electrician. and will probably be willing to assist
You.

O.E. (Bellbird).-Wavetrap will not help. Try
.002 fixed condenser across transformer secondary.

(Mascot 1. -Try reversing connections to
primary of last transformer.

B.C. (Queensland). -Disconnect P terminals of
transformers from filament and connect to C nega-
tive (4'a--9 voltsi. C plus connects to C nega-
tive. .00025 condenser can be used as reaction con-
trol. Board may be shellaced. No, set will not
bring in Interstate stations in daytime Many sets
using R.P. ampliflcation cannot do that. Thanks
for kind remarks.

J.F. (North Adelaide). -A425 valves could be used

K.
suggested. If wire is not broken coil will be

.KO. Re grid Inas, see reply to B.C. (Queensland)

Ls. (West Kogarah).-Circuit O.K. See A.C.
Marco Four. Output transformer not necessary but
an improvement.

J.M.R. 4Northbridge).-Another stole of audio
should he added. otherwise you will get poor results
,11 ,lie dvitoolis speaker. Suggest audio. followed by

,ge or push-pull. with super -power valves.
W.E.R. (Artarmoss).-Transformer O.K., but if

cm abutting reverse connections to primary.
eeliuloid O.K.

J.R.R. (Centennial Parki.-Electrom are particles
44r negative electricity. Read "Proving Radio" and
' Amoteur Proficiency." Circuit incorrect, several
,miplifier circuits have appeared in these columns.
Write to the Radio Inspector, c/o G.P.O. Sydney. re-
garding the A.O.P.C. Your request published below.

GENERAL. -Can any reader please supply copies of
WIRELESS WEEKLY as follows: Vol. 13, Nos. 2. 3. 4.

7. 8. and IL Inquirer. J. B. Byrne. "Brampton,"
17 Robertson Road. Centennial Park, offers to pay
Id per cony each of which must be complete.

E.F. (Epping). -Thanks for the advice. which Is
published under a general par below,

GENERAL.-E.P., of Epping, advises that circular
'Ines for primary batteries may be obtained from
Siemens Pty., Clarence Street. Sydney, who make a
speciality of this class of work. E.F. adds that he
has been using primary cells for at least four
sears, and finds their life Is about 500 actual hours
for a four valve receiver.

F.D. (Randselek).-Circuits were published in
naeries columns recently, and you will find an-
(lher In the A.W.A. Handbook.

J.P. (Falrfleld).-"B" battery probably shorted or
:tat. also try changing over detector valve.

GENERAL. -Mr. R. Foster. 20 Cessnock Street.
Aberdare...writes, "I hove the following copies of
WIRELESS WEEKLY available. if any reader re-
quires same he is reouested to forward upstage: Vol.
9. Nos. 4, 6. 8. 9. 10, It, 12. 13. 14, IS, 16, 19, 20.
21. 22. 23. 24, 25. 26. Vol. 10.. Nos. I. 2, 3, 4, 5.
G. 7, 8. 9. II, 12. 13. 14. 15. 16. 18. 19, 20, 21. 22.
23. 24. 25. 26. Vol. 11. Nos. 1, 2, 3. 4, 5. 6, 7, 8.
9. 10, 11. 12. 13. 14. 15. 18. 19. 20. 21. 22, 23, 24.
25. 28. Vol. 12.. 3. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8. 9. 10. 11. 12, 13, 14.
15. 18. 17. 18. 19, 20, 25. 33. These date from No -
,ember. 1926. to December, 1928.

C.M. (Double Bay).-D.C.C. wire. However, would
Iflake no oppreciable difference if D.S.C. wire was
used. Would he necessary to add a few more turns
It order to get same readings.

GENERAL -Mr. J. R. Gaiter. Coff's Harbor (full
Adressi. writes: "I have all Issues of WIRELESS
WEEKLY from February 8. 1929. Any of your cor-
respondents ran have the lot by forwarding enough
to cover postage. but I don't feel Inclined to carry
them to the post one at a time. The only thing
missing is the supplement list of stations, which 1

forwarded to an inquirer to -day."
F.W.M. (LeIchhardt).-Sounds like open grA ch

cult.
Pommy (A ).-An internal short. Mr. J. Mar

!m. 48 St. Road, Randwick. No. not wore.
out.

AnNi01111" 1Haberneld b. -An A.B.C. Elimnotoi
You can toke tappings off as required. Circuit one
diagram showing how to connect Is supplied.

"Short Wave" (Narromlne).-Yes, these are har-
monics. The noise is probably oscillation. Try i
100.000 obit fixed resister across first audio prima,
Short wave 'phone is not usually free from do
tortion as ordinary broadcasting.

R.M.W. (Gympie).-Plugs are provided whereby
the voltage can be varied. Canal advise which valve,
to use unless you let us know voltage of "A" ar
umulator. No alteration in wiring necessary. Circuit

44o -turned as requested.
L.A.K. (Prahati).-Set not neutralised.
J.M.A. (Vletorla).-IYA. 3 p.m. -10.30 p.m., silent

day Monday. 2YA, same hours, silent day Wed-
scloy. 3YA. 3 p.m. -9 p.m., silent day Tuesday.

IYA, 5 p.m. -10 p.m., silent days Monday and
Thursday. See list of stations published in supple.

A.D. i Bullandelaht.-R.P. stages. A425. Detectoi
5-515. First audio. B406. Last stage. 13405. Yes, drt

44411s be used temporarily. but they won't lass
long.

Wavetrap (Wagga).-Wind 50 turns 24 gauge wire
on a three inch diameter former, and tap every tea
turns for aerial. Connect .0005 mfd., variable con-
denser across coll. Last turn of cofT goes to aerial
terminal of set. Aerial is taken to one of thetappings on the coll.

H.F. (LIthgow).-A fixed condenser may be used
between the P and B plus terminals of the coil for
regeneration. This should have a capacity of .0001mfd.

R.C. (Campsie).-Set not properly neutralised. Reportable, you won't get one that will give you thedaylight reception mentioned.
G.H.G. (Strathlield).-Please send full addresaHave a letter for you. No, cannot be bought ready

made. Would cost, complete, about £15, I.e., withspeaker, batteries, and valves.
S.C. (Queensland). --61.0. Mernock Five. Use a good

filter and smoothing circuit with resistances to break
down voltage as required.

R.J.K. (Duntrooni.-- Since you experience thesame type hum as you had with your other set iPeri-
dyne. wasn't it.91 think you will find the troubleis outside your set. Hove you tested eliminator ond
rectifier? Did you make tests previously mentioned
regarding power lines near your house? Is it PowerRouse interference? Keep all A.C. leads in twin flex.
Set MUST be shielded as described, otherwise ultera-
thans 'mist be made in layout, and larger Inseboard
will be necessary.

(Peakhurst).--"When listening to morse codetransmissions, I notice at various intervals a series
of 'V's' are sent, followed, in most cases, by threeletters, this being repeated several times. Will youplease explain this. as I have started to take an in-
terest in morse transmissions."

Answer: The "V's" are sent as a continuity test.
If the operator desires to test his transmitter in op-
erotion, he sends a series of "V's." followed every now
and again by his call sign. Also where the receiverhas difficulty In properly tuning its the station towhich he wishes to listen, he transmits the abbrevi-
ation QRV, which means 'Please send a series of'V.'s,' so that I can tune you in properly, or so that
I can make adjustments to my receiver." In some
eases where transmitters are continually on the air
with press messages, etc., it is necessary that the per-
son receiving the transmissions can tune his receiver
to other stations during an interval, and then come
bock end be ready to receive the other station He
tunes back to the "V's." and is then ready to decode
when the station starts transmitting. The threeletters represent the call sign, and as a rule thesewill be found to be commercial stations. Quite a
number of American commercial stations can be
heard, and as the practice is universal. German and
other foreign stations can be heard, too. It is pos-
sible to distinguish one station from another by the
call sign, which is transmitted every few minutes.
An article on this subject will probably appear at
a later date.

(Mrs.) L.M.C. (Telegraph PoInt).---This may bedone, but nothing will be gained. You will have
to change over to six volt valves. One side of the
speaker Is connected to B plus, and the other to the
plate of the valve.

M.A.J. (Tanswerth).-An article on the subject le
to appear In an early issue.

GENERAL. -Mr. F. M. Jones. 31 Ayr Street, South-
land, Invercargill, New Zealand wishes to know if
any reader can supply Min with WIRELESS WEEKLY
containing the Screen Grid Marco eircuit..

QUERY COUPON //
If you are in difficulties about re-

ception
..,

or set -construction. let us ..-" ,,
knew. and we will endeavor to / s N ,.s'
se, you right. Make your ques- ..." ....- \It
Cons brief to the point. and, / ,rIrs'.,,
where possible. show lay -out / l'' NC .
and wiring design. Under ../ ,,,S

,A

O
.0 '

no circumstances will ... ... Sr +,,..ea
answers to queries be / \ 4 c\''mad( by letter or by ..
telephone. All an- ., t. Os 57 .Oswirs will appear .... :.C. q N e.
In the columns / ..0, A. 4., 1,,'
of this depart- / - ' G
merit In Use / , ie
which they /
order M /
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FREE
with every

MAGNAVOX
MAGNETIC SPEAKER

UNIT

a beautiful STAND, suit-
able to hold this Unit. This
STAND will also hold
Eliminator, Battery, Etc.

We are clearing OUR
ENTIRE STOCK of these
Units at the ridiculously

low price of

3'10'
Don't delay, purchase one
now-this offer will not

last long.

Sze and hear them at

United Distributors Ltd.,
151 CASTLEREAGH ST.,

SYDNEY

Makers of "Udisco" Radio
Apparatus.

11111110C1011111110113111111111111C3111111111111C3111111111111t

J.M. fRaberfield1.-Keep eliminator two feet away
from set, and try by-pass condenser In earth lead.

GENERAL-T. G. Alicock. Claremont Avenue. Con-
cord, asks if any reader can supply him with a

back number of WIRELESS WEEKLY containing the
Renown Three. He Is willing to pay cost Of same.

P.C.C. (M eeeee 1.-May be due to faulty detector
calve or through using too high detector plate volt-
age Set may not be neutralised properly. Three
good pickups are Philips' Webster, Stromberg Carl-
son. Blue Spot, but there are plenty of other good
ones.

J.T. lArmidale1.-See reply to P.C.S.iMosmani
above.

T.T.T. (Queensland).-Price of A.R.R.L Handbook
is 5/. Postage 6d. Obtainable from Angus and
Robertson, Castlereagh Street, Sydney. Advisable to
use separate rheostat on detector.

J.R. (Asbfieldi.-Coils on three-inch diameterformer. Primary, 25 turns. Without spacing con-
tinue winding secondary, 50 turns. At end of formermount a coil consisting of SO turns wound on a1..in. diameter Cornier. Mount as article mentioned.
I e., so that it is free to rotate at end of coil. Re-verse connections to this coil if results are poor.

1.14. (Auburn I.-Not enough details. May be fiat"A" battery. Are you using an eliminator? If so,trouble may be due to loose connection in houseswitch or faulty rectifier. Every Jame house switchoreaks contact, set will not stop suddenly, but will
receive a certain amount of energy from the charged
condensers.

r.R.W. (Stiherlanai.-res, vIve can be used Abetter plan would be to add an audio stage Iit. canbe done in this receiver by using resistance couplingmounted t back of cbinet. Writer recently heardset which had this addition, and it was a greatimprovement Yes. 'A" eliminators are available. The"Stedipower" Is a good unit. Your request publishedbelow.
GENERAL. - Capt Claude R Weber. c/o T. Hill.Sutherland Post °Mee. writes: "I would like to hear

from readers who have a Cossor set, re general re-
ception. distance, speaker. and 'phones, and how itr"mpares with a standard all -electric three.

M.E. (Campele).-Add the R.F. booster unit de-scribed In last week's WIRELESS WEEKLY
(Taamanial.-Dynamic better. D.C.types are.vailable. No need to alter set in any way. No. theLion Amplion speaker will not be marketed here, asa Is unsuited to Australian receivers and conditions

N.F. (Itygel.-No. the circuit is not correct. Thesrth lead connects to the filament of the R.FsaJve. also to the rotor plates of both tuning conden-
'nes. You show the detector secondary condenser
-erred. C plus connects to A mines You show nomid leak or grid condenser. and the 001 fixed con-' mser is left nut It will be necessary to pieceJo R F choke In series with the plate lead of the...lector valve. The connections to the regeneration
rnndenaer are shown reversed In sour circuit. Thecoil "A' cannot be included in the detector secondary
"hen an R.F. stage is added to the Countryman's',elver A plus should connect to earth. If thedetector primary also served purpose of R.F.reac-
ion coil. and It we, Joined to secondary in usual

manner. the H plus R P voltage would burn out
'Earnests of valves through secondary. Condensers
.':II he voile O.K.. providing they are rated at about
150 volts

A.E.L. .Roselle). No. thi marmot be done, except
by use of a "bar" omplIfier, which instrument also
mikes use of a battery.

A.W.N. ilfueweed).- Yes. set is all -electric The E
li pe valves are the AC type Philips You should
he able to get a little further than local stations
with four valves. Cannot advise what may be wrong
unless you give us more details What is the circuit?
Ts it a commercially -made set?

Waterlool.---Plerse write pininli, and on one
 Me of the paper only. Be brief and to the point.
Re power pack, yes. How can we advise what valves
to use. when you don't mention is hether your set is
II crystal or a nuperhet? The Pilot outfit is sold in
kits. and has to be built up The Philips Power Pack
is a finished product Cannot advise which would be
suitable. unless you mention set in use Did not see
tour previous letter.

Mess Vale). --Yes, build the Marco, leaving
out the last audio stage. Size of former, and number
of turns are given in the article. Use a 5-1 trans-
former

M.F.A. Adelaldei.- Your queries have been an-
,vered previously. As the Marro has been pub-
lished about four times in the last year or so, fol-
lowed by the A.C.Marco, and the Screen Grid
SIsreo Five, the Screen Grid al arca Pour was not
made the subject of an article. Leave out the second
11 P. stage DeWitt of coils remain the same. Ap-
proximately one-third more turns for two-inch dia-
meter Cornier.. but the correct number must be found
by experiment unless you care to enter Into math,
mattes. and intricate curves The F 0 Marco Five
is a better circuit.

E.V.O. (Five Ducki.-Transforiner, Enimcostad.
,rid valve O.K. The resistance lamp to be used will
eepend on the valves to be used in the receiver. and
the output voltage required from the eliminator.

M.H. (Sydney). ---Build the R.F. Booster unit pub-
lished last week.

A.V.E. (Beene).-Have no record of any station
with that call at Konigawusterhausen. The place was
named correctly. The only S.W. stations In Konig-
swusterhausen. of which we have record are AFT.
AFL and AFU. They are all German stations.

R.W.W. (Lakemba,l-Use A625 valves for R.F
stages. Other valves O.K.

R.S. (Nareopelne I.-Yes the battery can be charged
by the car. The charging rate can be Inereased
by making the necessary adjustments.

"AMPLIFIER" (tipper Ronehel).-See paragraph
below. Amplifier O.K. Pick-up can be connected as
shown in your circuit, or the transformer may be
left out and the pick-up connected to the grid and
filament terminals of the detector valve socket. Good
reception. Advise use of a 405 valve in first audio
stage in place of the other.

GENERAL.-Where readers desire nom -de -plumes
be used, this should be placed at the end of their
letter, and their correct name in brackets. If the
nom -de -plume is stuck away in some corner of the
letter it is easily missed.

A.E.J. (Rankine Springs).-Adaptor can be used,
but R.P. and detector valves must be removed from
set. Additional "C" bias will be necessary using
the power valve. Place a .002 pied condenser across
the rheostat. This will reduce the noise. A. O.
Healing's address Is 208-210 Castlereagh Street. Syd-
ney. N.S W Reason why you get a slight shock is
because one side of speaker connects to El positive.
and shield is connected to B negative.

G.A.G. (Itexley).-Try a amid. fixed condenser In
series with the earth lead.

E.F. (BILIMa11).-Most readers will know the cir-
cuit. The Reloads is fairly well known, and is. in
fact, one of the most popular circuits. There would
hardly be any need for us to publish it so frequently.
It has appeared in the queries columns many times
besides in articles of recent date.

F.K. Haallinal.-Arrangement O.K. Use the .00025
for reaction. Primary 22 turns 24 gauge wire.

aSpace, J n. Secondary, 68 turns. Space, ,ain. Re-
action. 30 turns. Coils must be arranged in that
order, i.e.. primary, secondary, and reaction. No.
we didn't and your queries too intricate. Yes, we
know you by this'

2FC Feature Talk
IlEAR-ADIMRAL EVANS Will be the speak-

er from 2FC on Sunday, September 29,
at 6.40 to 7 p.m.. and has chosen as his
subject, "The Dover Patrol."

Correction
IN the advertisement of Exeltron Electrics.

54 Oxford Street, WIRELESS WEEKLY,
September 20th, A.B.C. Power Packs were
misquoted at £3/10/. The correct price is
£5

YES !
We g tee Country Daylight re-
ception on our
SUPER 5 -valve Screen Grid, corn-
plete with Speaker, £45. All Electric
Sets are our Masterpiece. NO HUM.
Only perfect reception.

3 Valve

with Speaker

£23/10/-

a's

.ea-so'
0:cs15' 5 Valve

Complete with
Speaker

£391 -10/ -

And a 12 months' Guarantee,

IS
A SET

WORTH OWNING
Our Amplifiers for Dances, attached
to your Portable Gramophone, give
the volume of an orchestra. Happy
nights assured.

The Radiair Wireless Co.,
114 Castlereagh Street,
near Market Street.

'Phone M2087. Ride 978 (night).
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FAD
Radio

%%Ira

Built in Fada Dynamic
Speakers-Push-pull Power
Amplifiers-Radio Phono-

graphic Combination.
All Electric Sets that leave nothing
to be desired by lovers of Radio.
Before buying any set call and listen -
in to the full range of Fada models.
Compare the Tone-Selectivity-Price
-Quality.

7-8-9 VALVE
RECEIVERS

Special Plugs for Using Gramophone Pietist,.
OPEN FRIDAYS TILL 9 P.M.

Winktvortit's
337 George Street (nearly opp. Myelin Place),
SYDNEY: and at 160-161 Parramatta Road.

ANNANDALE.

NOT how cheap-BUT how Good !

WHY
be troubled with

frequent re-
charging
when a

TUNGSTONE
Patented

BATTERY

WILL AVOID THIS
INCONVENIENCE?

TUNGSTONE
BATTERIES

2, 4, or 6 volts, 40 to 80 amps.
ACTUAL, IN ALL -METAL ACID -

PROOF CONTAINERS, WITH A

4 Years' Guarantee
Tungstone Batteries can be
dismantled for periodical in-
spection or re -plating by any-
one without the aid of battery

experts.
NO SULPHATION.

SO MORE BATTERY NOISES. ETC.
ENTIRELY BRITISH MADE.

WRITE FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS.
Controlling Distributor:

A. J. DAWSON, M.I.A.E.,
91 William St., Sydney.

FL 21164.

WIRELESS WEEKLY

New 3L0
Programmes

Gwen Selva at 3L0
CELEBRATED as an operatic soprano with

a world-wide reputation Gwen Selva
comes to 3L0 to broadcast a series of song
recitals, including many of her operatic num-
bers for which she became famous in London
and on the Continent. Miss Selva is included
in the 3L0 programme during the coming
week.

New Dance, Rand at 3L0
KEN COTTON'S Dance Band is hailed as

a welcome feature in the programmes
from 3LO and 3AR. In organising this suc-
cessful band musicians of distinction wit:,
extensive broadcasting experience have been
selected. The announcement that regular
dance programmes will be broadcast by 3LO
every Thursday night was received with de-
light, especially in the country, where danc-
ing is held regularly in many centres to
music broadcast by 3L0

Sydney -Perth Air Race
OVER 30 'planes are entered for the great

trans -Australian air race, to start at Sydney
on Saturday, September 28. 3L0 will broad-
cast descriptions by Captain Guy Moore of
the arrival of the 'planes at Melbourne on
September 28, and of their departure on Sep-
tember 29. Progress reports will also be
broadcast at frequent intervals during the
race.

Warrnarnbool-Velbourne Riau! Race
A REPRESENTATIVE from 3LO will ac-

company the competitors in the big road
event for cyclists, which will be contested on
Saturday, October 5. for the purpose of keep-
ing listeners in touch with the progress of the
great race. Reports and descriptions will be
sent from every town en route.

lfusical Examination Music
RRANGEMENTS have been made by 3L0
to broadcast pianoforte recitals by Lind-

say Biggins, of the University Conservato-
rium Staff, of works set for the forthcoming
musical examinations. These recitals will
be broadcast on Monday evenings at 6.40.

EN SE N SPEAKERS
REG. ROSE. Radio

Distributor, Kern-
bla Building, advise
they now have stocks
of the well-known
"Jensen" auditorium
and DA4 dynamic
speakers which they
are now, in addition
to other radio lines.
distributing.

Jensen speakers
are well known
throughout America,
many of the best set manufacturers
having incorporated them In their com-plete console models. As an
pose speaker the Jensen is ideal for theatres
and auditoriums and for out-of-doors. Itwill be especially appreciated in the time
where its wide range of ability meets every
individual requirement. It is also a most
effective medium for demonstrating radio
sets.

It is also a valuable adjunct when used
in conjunction with the Thordarson push-
pull amplifier, the result being most gratify-
ing both on volume and fine reproduction
When added to a set with one type 171 am-
plifier tube the performance approaches tha'
of much more powerful sets and ampnfif:.r,
when used with ordinary speakers.

Page SIxt7-Three

c-A&Jv.,

lermen
AUDITORIUM SPEAKERlr-Jr

Greater Volume and
with Reproduction
true as the original

Price of
Unit with
280 Valve
El 7,10fs

The Jensen Auditorium Speaker Unit
illustrated shove is the Model DAS-
AC, designed for use with radio sets
Of phonographs employing amplifier
who. up to and including type U X250
or CX 150 in push-pull. I he perfor-
mance is equally ordinary on
either high or low power input.

SWAIN S
PITT STREET. SYDNEY

THE

STROMBERG-

CARLSON
SOCKET

PRICE

1/3

Type UY Five Prong Bakelite
Socket

This Stromberg-Carlson Socket was
designed to take all makes of five
prong separate heater type valves.
Supplied as shown, with mounting
screw and nut.

Also made in UX Type at same price
MADE IN AUSTRALIA

Obtainable at all dealers, or direct from

STROMBERG-CARLSON,
76 William St., Sydney
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t tt When the Loud -speaker Writes
It's Own StoryROSS HULL

Technical Editor. Wireless Weekly.
Uses and Recommends

INIVDIRA
CONDENSERS

iu hl.

1930 Super Het. A.C.
I 1 Pl., I M.D.

HYDRA .5MFD.
r Ix CD Cos I oi NElls 5400-101,1 A.C. TEST

3/ -
HYDRA 2MFD.

1St to 10.111 551.115 ti.:11-V01.1 D.C. TEST

4/ -
HYDRA 1MFD.

FIXED CONDESsERs loo -1'111.7 D.C. TEST.
WITH 5(111 W TERMINALS

3/6
HYDRA Condensers are
obtainable everywhere.

51u.. 1,1-1511111)111,..

EASTERN TRADING CO., LTD.,
Abet -del, How, NII.{ me. HOW,

VII Chores., . I ittlr street
der,. Melbourne,

'Phone: NMS:oofi. 'Phone: I Vollt.t t tjj,t. t
Special Wireless Talks

from Station 2GE

By Victor E. Cromer and
Mary Rivett

OCTOBER PROGRAMME

Sunday Mornings, 9 to 10 o'clock
Oct. 6.-9 a.m.: The Elixir of Life. 9 30

a.m.: "The Hound of Heaven."
Oct. 13: 9 a.m.: The Philosopher's Stone.

9.30 a.m.: A Modern Mystic.
Oct. 20: 9 a.m.: The Crock of Gold. 9.30:

The Spanish Mystics.
Oct. 27: 9 a.m.: The Food of the Gods. 9.30

a.m.: Christian Mysticism.

Sunday Evenings, 9.30 to 9.45 o'clock
Oct. 6: The Will to Be Well.
Oct. 13: Reason and Intuition.
Oct. 20: Adjustment to the Divine.
Oct. 27: Science and Mysticism.

Monday Mornings, 11.30 to 11.50
o'clock

Ott. 7: Ideals and Education, I.

Oct. 14: Ideals and Education, II.
Oct. 21: Ideals and Education, ill.

Friday Afternoons, 3 to 3.20 o'clock
Oct. 4: Bodily Perfection.
Oct. 11: Mental Health.
Oct. 18: Spiritual Unfoldment.

AR tests mean little in judging the ex-
cellence of a loud -speaker. Ears are
not all alike-What sounds good to
one may sound poor to another. Ears

vary from day to day and from hour to
hour. Ears provide no accurate readings
for comparisons. And so loud -speaker manu-
facturers who want a quick means of obtain-
ing an accurate response curve, must resort
to laboratory procedure. Heretofore, the
process of obtaining a highly accurate fre-
quency response curve has been intricate.
time-consuming, and costly, inasmuch as
much apparatus has been involved and the
readings have had to be taken and plotted
by the laboratory staff. To -day, however,
the process has been simplified to an auto-
matic operation, and in the test rooms of
many manufacturing plants loud -speakers.
virtually write their own story.

The apparatus usually records the fre-
quency response of a loud -speaker over a
range of 60 to 10,000 cycles. It does not pro-
vide merely a series of readings to be plotted
by the laboratory workers, but actually
draws the frequency response curve itself in
about fifteen seconds. This makes possible
the rapid comparison of speakers, and per-
mits of checking the performance of new
models in preparation as well as routine
tests on production models. By selecting qne
speaker out of ever so many speakers and
actually checking the selected speaker for
performance-not relying on the ear alone.
but obtaining an actual response curve-
"bad lots" are avoided in loud -speaker pro-
duction

The loud -speaker tester consists of a beat
oscillator, a moving carriage and pencil. mi-
crophone. amplifiers. meter. and the speaker
under test. Many ingenious features have
been developed to make its operation ex-
ceedingly simple, and two controls operated
simultaneously often allow the curve to be
drawn in 15 seconds. The beat oscillator in
the assembly has one control knob which
varies the frequency from 60 to 10.000 cycles
On the shaft of this control is mounted a
long cam which. due to the pressure of the
rocs attached to the movable carriage
causes this carriage to advance or retreat.
depending on whether the frequency is raised
or lowered. The chart is placed on the car-
riage. and the graph curve is drawn by a
pencil attached to a stationary rod running
across it. Thus when the oscillator is ad-
justed for 60 cycles. the pencil is at the ex-
treme left of th,, paper. and. as the frequency
is raised. the cam pushes the carriage away
causing the pencil to draw a line across the
graph paper. Obviously, the line is straight
To get the up and down movement of the
pencil. which creates the curve. let us go
back to the oscillator.

The output of the oscillator feed:: an am-
plifier of compensated characteristics. which
delivers a perfectly flat output to the loud-
speaker under test. Placed a short distanct
in front of this speaker is a high-grade mi-
crophone which receives the audible output
of the speaker and feeds a similar amplifier
The output of this amplifier is recorded on
an output meter located at the end of the
carriage. Above the needle of this meter
is a second needle or pointer, attached to a
knob. and on the other side of this knob
is a fan -shaped tiller. The pencil on its
bridge is fastened to a slider, and the two
ends of this slider are attached to cords
that go to each side of the fan or tiller.
regulated by the knob and pointer over the
meter.

The curve is obtained by advancing the
frequency of the oscillator with the left hand
while the right hand operates the pencil
regulator knob. By causing the pointer on
this knob to follow every variation of the
pointer on the meter beneath it, we are

making the pencil move up and down. This,
due to the fact that the carriage holding
the paper is moving slowly from right to left.
draws a perfect curve of the response of
the loud -speaker to the oscillator. Although
this description may perhaps sound compli-
cated the entire mechanism is in reality
often quite simple.

To insure a minimum of interference, the
speaker and microphone are usually en-
closed in a padded chamber and their rela-
tive distance remains unchanged, thus insur-
ing the stability of the readings. For quali-
tative readings the standing waves which
might exist between speaker and microphone
cause no interference. For quantitative
measurements, the microphone carriage is
made movable or swinging, thus eliminating
any danger of standing wave interference.

Home Talks From 3AR
MANY housewives anxiously wait each

week for the talks given by Miss Kath-
leen Beningfield, whose helpful lecturettes
on home management are greatly appreci-
ated by a wide circle. Especially seasonable
is the talk arranged at 3AR for September
27, in which Miss Beningfield will discuss a
few inexpensive methods of renovating the
home. Much of her popularity lies in the
fact that she does not seek to run her many
listeners into additional expense, but is more
concerned in assisting them to make the
best use of the odds and ends nearest at
hand and to attack the problem of home
management from a systematic standpoint.

Seeing Off the Sydney Express
THERE are comparatively few listeners in

Melbourne who have not had the experi-
ence of farewelling the Sydney express, and
enjoying the general excitement of seeing
the happy holiday -making crowds waving
good-byes. "Seeing off the Sydney Express"
is the title selected by Miss Hattie Knight
for her next descriptive talk, to be given
from 3AR on September 26. when listeners
will be given an entertaining description of
its departure.

Broadcast Front Taronga Park
tS the result of negotiations that have

passed between the Australian Broad-
casting Company. Limited, and the trustees
of Taronga Park, an opportunity is to be
given at an early date to listeners to hear the
Zoo described. A Sunday afternoon will be
chosen for this purpose, and microphones
wilt be taken to the various parts of the Zoo,
and the animals will be described. It is the
intention of the company to see that this de-
scription is carried out with the utmost dig-
nity. as the wish of the trustees of Taronga
Park is that the broadcast shall take the
form of a nature study. This news should be
particularly welcome to residents in the coun-
try who have not had an opportunity of visit-
ing the Zoo.

Sunday Night Progratnntes
THE Sunday Night Ensemble continues to

give general satisfaction with its popular
Sunday night programmes from 3L0, in
which the old classics and modern music and
songs are presented in such a way that the
programmes are regarded by many as the
most successful of the week. Variety and
quick changes are the secret of its success and
it is no wonder that Sunday night listening -in
parties are the social vogue
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Allied to Marconi
Speakers are Marconi
Valves, famous alike
for their economy of
both "A" and "B"
Battery consumption
nad their capacity to
handle great volume
without distortion.

WANG of the banjo --boom
of the drum high notes
of the violin blare of the

cornet. They're all there
with the Marconi Speaker.
Nothing is lost: every single
instrument is reproduced
naturally just as though the
orchestra were actually in the
room. Volume controlled to
any pitch by a simple ad just-
ment- tone that satisfies the
most critical ear.

Marconi Speakers and Valves
are Obtainable at all Radio

Dealers.

(.fusfrjas ai Z.L.4
47 YORK STREET, SYDNEY.

Queensland Distributors:
J. B. CHANDLER & CO.,

45 ADELAIDE STREET, BRISBANE.
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A last stage power transformer is now offered at a price within
the reach of all. Carefully designed and manufactured to the
highest degree of electrical and engineering efficiency, Monarch
Transformers present the last word in Audio Frequency
Amplification.

The illustration shows the actual size, whilst the weight is more tha
twice that of ordinary transformers.
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